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Sm, 

No. 1 O:P 1930. 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA... 

REFORMS OFFICE. 

'£H~ RIGHT HONOURABLE WEDGWOOD }3ENN;;; 
D.S~O:, D.l!.\C.~ 

His Majesty~s Secretary of State for 19-Mlia~ 

Simla, the 20th September 1930!. 

· Vie have the honour to Rdclrr.ss you ou the . ccnclusion. · 
of the constitutional inquiry which has been conducted by the · 
Indian Stntutorv Commission in accordance with the pro
Tisions· of section 84:-A of the Government of India Act, and . 
to forward for the consideration of His Majesty's Govern~ 
meut, as a preliminacy to thA discus~ions 'vhich ~ll shortly. 
take place at t.he Round Table Conferen('e, our VIews on tho. 
further progress which might now he mnde. towards the deve- · 

·lopment of responsible government in India as an integral 
part of the British Empire. · The report of the Indian Statu
tory Commission contai11..s • propo.sa]s of far-reaching sig-. 
nificance and <~rncial importance, affording the most conve
nient, and indeed the inevitable, method of approach. We 
have further studied th(> reports of the provincial committees; 
which were set up in conne('tion with the Indian Statutory 
Commission, and we have derived great :u;sist:mce from the
valuable labours of the Indian Central Committee .. 
We - have, in addition to the so documents, h~ the 

·advantage of seeing the many suggestions made by indi-
vidual thinkers in India and the scheme prepared by the AU 
Parties Conference in 1928, commonly known aa the Neht·u . 
report, which, though it has for various reasons ceased to 
occupy the forefront of the political stage, nevertheles~ re
mains as the most authoritative and detailed expo·sition of 
the views of constitutional nationalists that has yet been 
put forward. W~ have also paid due regard to the opinioA 
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that has been expressed in India since the publication of th~ 
report of the Statutory Commission, and the most recent de
velopments of this opinion will no doubt be placed before 
His Majesty's Government by the delegates at the Round 
Ta l1le Conference. Finally, we have received and transmit as 
enclosures to this d<>spatch the weighty views expressed by 
local Governments. · 

The examination carried out by ourselves and the pro
vincial Governments· has bf!en unavaidably handicapped by 
the circumstances in which it has been undertaken. The 
time available for r<>nching conclusions on matters at once 
so intricate and so important has been in itself short, and 
the attention of all Governments in India has been much 
occupied by the abnormal conditions arising from the civil 
disobedience movC'mcnt, and in our own case from the 
situation on the North-West Frontier. Nevertheless, we have 
had the benefit of personal consultation with all the Governors 
of provinces, and have devoted much consideration to the 
various problems involved. We have not found it possible 
to deal in this despatch with all matters of detail, but we t111st 
that our observations will be found to cover the main points. 

POLITICAL FORCES IN INDIA. 

2. General observations.-The solution of the great 
issues which now confront us is to be discuss.ed at the Round 
Table Conference with a view to achieving the utmost possi
ble measure of agTeement between His Majesty's Government 
and the representatives of different parties and interests in 
India. It may therefore be convenient, before we come to our 
detailed observations,, if we attempt to give some account of . 
the political forces at work in India, the constitutional 
demands that are most commonly put forwaTd, and the 
strength of opinion on which they rest. We recognize with 
the Statutory Commission the difficulty, particularly at a time 
of rapid change like the present, of e~:timating with aceuracy 
these forces, and, set as we are amid many conflict!n~· cur
rents and mnch clash of old ancl new, of stating general con
clusions. What we say, therefore, must be read subject to 
this caution. Complete agreement ()n general statements 
cannot be expected. We offer our observations merelv as au 
attempt. to draw a picture whirh in its broad outliries we 
believe to be accurate. 

3. The political classes. Tend(tncies making for unity or 
view.-The Indian Statutory · Commission in the able 
analysis of public opinion in India, "i.th which the fint 



volume of· their report . conclud.ed, pointed out that po~itir.al, 
thought and influence are, as 1s to be expected, prme1pally 
conc~ntrated in the towns. It is. in the larger towns tha~ 
are to be found those elements which give direction or active.
support to the politica~ forces .of the day. They consi~t oft the.l -
professional clas~es, ·m pa!bcular lawye~s, JOUrn8;lists and 
those connected w1th education ; an appreciable portion of the 
trading classes ; those engaged in c~eric3;l . occupations ; the 
large number of students at the umv~rs1hes .and c.olleges-J ·· 
t~p.~hotr_ ~1~1.. of_!lwsE}. who_ .hay~g_,I3!1C£!:fi..9~(LW,1lclt...t~ 
go through -~~:..~cholas.H~ ~:Uii~~.lllpn:)in4 ~t..theJW.d.Jl1!li.th~r 
country .2ff<;.r.~ ,theii1 no .empJQ.YP?-.~.!1-t : and, lastly, th~ small bu~. 
grow1ng body of educated women who are throwmg. them., 
~elves with enthusiasm into the new world of political affairs: 
These are perhaps the chief· elements that go to make· up 
what we may call the political cl~sses. Their thought is pro:'! 
foundly influenced and. -unified by the writings of the press .. 
It is no doubt a common characteristic of mankind ·all the· 
world over that they tend to take their politicalviews l'eady~ 
made, and that with growing education those views are mor~ 
and more moulded by the press. This characteristic is·certain
ly very marked in India, and those who might be di:sposed to, 
stand out against popular opinion as expounded in the pres~. · 
are not infrequently deterred by a sensitiveness to personal 
attack, which has not yet been blunted by long. experience of 
public life. Journalism in India concentrates largely on 
the personal side, and the press is outspoken in its denuncia~. 
tion and ridicule of those who ventUTe to express OIJinions 
in conflict with those. generally accepted. There are 
other important factors which make for a prevailing 
unity of view on certain broad issues. The fact that the 
dominant power in India is in the hands of a foreign race 
cannot fail to offer· to those who attack existing conditions 
the opportunity of a racial appeal. ·Again, a common desire 
for changes in the fonn of the Government acts as an induce
ment to preserve a united front, and to· keep-i,n the back~ 
ground such differences aR exist. Finally, caste and family· · 
a~tach.ments a~e of peculiar strength, and the close intimacy 
of s0c1al rclahons promotes a common outlook. . · ... 

1 

4. The commercial classes.-'\Ve have mentioned· above, 
as forming part of the political classes, the tradinO' com.,. 
munity. Like all generalizations this is open to qualifi~ation 
a.nd there may be differences of opinion as to the extent to· 
which traders interest themselves in politics and what precise 
pat.t pressure. of different kinds .Plays . ..in influencing their 
achons. But 1t can hardly be demed that the tradin•~ classee 
which as a whole used in the past to be content t~ occupy 
themselves v.1th their husiness, have been taking a more and 
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· more active share in politics. Though men prominent in indus
try and commerce have for many years played their part in 
public affairs, the feeling that impronment of trade 
and industry is to be sought through political channels 
is a development of comparatively recent times. 'l'he 
extrlme illustration of the way in which this idea has 
gripred the business community is to be found in the attitude 
of tlw eommercial classes in Bomhay during the present civil 
disobedience movemc:;nt. · .After all allowance is made for the 
religious and emotional appeal of Mr. Gandhi's name for his 
own countrymen, the Gujeratis, who form such a large element 
in the life of Bombay city, it must he recognized that the com
mercial community of Bombay has in pursuit of poli
tical power been lending its support, both moral and 
matelial, to a movement in defiance of the law, which might 
have been .expected to haT"e no attraction for those whose 
interest~ depend on stable and peaceful conditions. 

5. The landholders and the agricultural classes.-Pass
ing to the more conservative elements in the population, !he 
most important class is that of the larger landholders. In 
many parts of the country they still retain in their estates and 
villages a traditional authority, which, though it may now 
meet with some challenge, is yet one of the active forces in 
the life of the community. The spread of education and the 
influence of the press tend constantly to enlarge the numher 
of lancll1olders who might be included in what we have called 
the political classes. On the whole they remain at present a 
const>lTatiT"e force, conscious that their influence is likely 
to suffer from too rapid political changes, and beginning to 
realize . that the defence of their interests requires a more 
active participation in public life. Below them in the agri
cultural world come· the small landholders and the more 
suhstantial peasantry. This is a class about which it is 
peculiarlv di.f_icult to generalize. Broadly speaking, pros
perity brings education, and education fosters political ideas. 
It does not follow that the ideas of this class necessarily 
coincide with those of the corresponding urban classes : 
indeed in the Punjab where the small landholders are a 
strong and increasing force there are signs of the development 
of a conflict of interests between them and the town dwellers . 
.Hut whatever may be their T"iews, the important point is 
that they have views, and cannot be regarded as forming part 
of the unthinking masses. The events of the last few years 
in Gujerat afford a striking illustration of the effects which 
this class can produce when guided in a political direction . 
.Below this stratum come what may he called the agricultural 
ma&;,es, r. political force of great potential importance, hnt in 
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nor~al times interested in little outside their. own villages, 
their ow.n immediate needs and conditions, anli the hard . 
struggle for e:iis,tence. It would be fair to say that they haYe 
no informed conception of the p9litical problems of ~ndfa. · .' ~ 

6. industriallabour.~The towns too have their ·connt~r~~ 
part to \rbat we have described as the . agricultural. masses~ 
'£he bulk ·of. industrial labour is ignorant and uneducated~ 
'!'heir surroundings are often primitive and insanitary.; 
though steady efforts are . being made to .improve their 
lot. Living · in town.s they are more closely in contact 

. with ])olitical . movements than ·.are the . agricuitnral 
classes, but it is doubtful whether~ the ordinary political 
ideas inak.~ much appeal to them. In the t.owns .too.· 
are to be found those lower strata of the population which 
can easily be worked up into mob demonstrations and violence.· 
'rhese elements and the industrial · population ha•·e· 
formed in recent years the objective of commu:nist propa~ 
ganda. In some of the larger indus,trial towns the doctrines 
of communism for a time made app1·eciable progress, parti~ 
cularlv in Bombnv. .The movement has recently received a 
check,: but it undoubtedly survives as a continual menace, to 
orderly progress and the well-being of the community. · 

7. Means of app~al to the masses.-The general' effect
of the picture we have endeavoured to draw is that the classes 
affected by political ·opinion form a wide circle.. which is 
s,teadily e:x:panO.ing. It is continually establishing new con-.. 
tacts with those portions of the population which have 
hitherto been indifferent. But beyond the furthest range of 
the genuine influence of political reasoning and argument~ 
those who wish to rouse the unpolitical masses are able to· 
play on their feelings by appealing to the interests which· 
are intense and vivid in their lives; First among these 
interests must be placed religjpn. It was the power of · 
religion which enabled Mr. Ga'lliffitduring the non~cooperation 
movement ten years ago to rouse and sway the ma&Ses 
to a degree hitherto unknown· in British India, and 
it is the veneration in which he is held for his ascetic life 
and moral teaching that gives him a great part of his popular 
appeal fodRy. Jt WaS the power OI religion WOrking through 
the Khilafat movement, which for a time diverted the Muslim 
communi f)' from their traditional relations with the British 
Govf'rnmcnt. It was the appeal of religion, that recently 
threatened to destroy the work of the reformers in the Ohild 
Marriage Restraint Act, commonly known as the Sarda Act~· 
and has been used to rouse the transfrontier Muslim tribes 
against a Governm<!nt responsible for a measure which couid 
b1ve 1w ~1pplication to them. · · .; 
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The ::;econd of the n~ain interests through which the 
masses may be roused is the land. Inilia is prcuominantly 
an agricultural country an<rtlie land is the basis of life 
for the great majority of the people. Consequently they may 
be hnmcuiately and profoundly affected by anything which 
touches the land, in partirular land revenue and land tenures. 
Ag~arian problems are seldom far below the surface. 
. 'l'ho third method of approach to the masses is one 
that is still comparatively new and untried. It is broadly 
speakin3' the method of revolutionary communism, the appeal 
to the " have-nots "· '!'here are signs in the armoury of 
political agrtatioii' of an increasing insistence on the facts of 
poverty in India, not with a view to conl"tructive effort in 
remedy of the causes, but for the purpose of exciting feelings 
against the propertied cla.sses and an alien Government. Not 
much progress has been made on these lines except in the 
industrial towns. But it is part of the policy of communism 
to spread its doctrines among the peasants._ 

... 8. Sectional intetests.-In speaking hitherto of political 
interests we have had in mind chiefly those broad issues of 
public policy which group themselves round the demmHl for 
an increased measure of self-government, and we hav•J tried 
to rmg·gest th~ area over which interests of this kind are 
active. :There are, however, other interests which make a 
genuine appeal to large bodies of people on lines other than 
those of nationalist politics. One of the marked effeds of 
the present ·constitution, with its introduction of the forms 
Of democratic government and its transfer of power not C.I1ly 
in the provincial councils but in local bodies, has been the 
recognition of the fact that any group or section which has· 
a common bond of interest can secure its objects only through 
organization~ The binding forces of society outside the 
family are religion and caste, and .there has been a detlnite 
quickening of communal and caste feeling, and a tendency 
foi' ·people to group themselves politically under these Cl.ite
gories. which have for them a practical significance. It ls 
f~lt that a common interest umtes those who belong to a 
particular caste or a particular religion, and at a time 
when novel and broade,r ideas have not yet succeeded in estab
lishing themselves, it is no doubt inevitable that the earlier 
manifestations of political ·awakening should among large 
sections of the population take a form that is familiar and can 
readily be appreciated. Local and provincial patriotisms also 
show Ulllllistakable signs of development. All these indicate 
the real emergence of a public opinion and a general will, in 
a form however restricted, expressing themselves through the 
relations which most closely con!}ern· and interest the· masses 
of the people. Forces of this kind reach elements of the 
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popul~tiou which are untouched by the ideas of aationalism, 
but it must be remembered that they are always atl hand- to, 
be utilized for nationalist ends. --

9. The growth of the nationalist spirit.-In_.· saying this 
we do :t?ot wish to rumimize the extent of the genuine in
fluence of nationalist ideas. There is no doubt that a conJ 
aiderable degree of national consciousness has 'been .~voked 
among the educated classes as a whole. With the ·economic 
and educational development of the country have come, natu..: 
rally and honourably enough, a· greater self-respect~ .both 
individual and national, and_a demand for equality of treat
ment and status ·with the 'Vest. · The rise of Japan as a great 
Asiatic power supplied an early stimulus to t~is movement~ 
Since then the stream of western thought in the present centu
ry has more and more brought India within the line of its 
current. Intercourse with the world grew. The influence of
western education increased. ·Students in ever greater num
bers· went to 1~~ngland and returned. Older men, and even 
women, visited ~urope more freely, and with a riper judgment 
compared other countries with their ow-n. Conscious of the 
magnitude of her share in the Great War, India has watched 
with close interest nationalist :movements in Afghanistan, 
.Persia and China,, while .in another direction Ireland and · 
Ji!gypt have been examples which have constantly_been before 
her e'-·es. All this has encouraged nationalism and democratic 
thought. One consequence of the growth of nationalist 
feeling has been to make Indian opinion exceedingly .sensitive 
to any ill-informed judgments, which might appear to indicate 
a lack of trust, and to all that might be .held to mark the status 
of India as inferior to that of other units in the Empire; 
India could hardly remain unaffected by what has 
~one on around her, while at home the constitution of 1919, 
.however far it fell short of full self-government, had set her 
feet firmly on the path. It was therefore inevitable that this 
nationaJist impetus should come, and it would be a grave 
mi~tako to under-estimate its force or to depreciate its value. 
It is a nf~ccssary condition of the building- up of a wider and 
more ,-igorous life, and of that development of a self-govern~~ 
ing Indta which from earlv tim\s has been the .ideal of 
the most far· seeing of its British administrators. · · 

10. The nationalist demand.-The nationalist dem·and is 
for self-government and dominion status. It is' couched 
in terms of British thought and British institutions, for it 
emanates from those who have been profoundly influenced 
by British ideas. The demand for self-government stated 
in practical t~rms, _is t~at India should be allowed to ~anage 
her own affaus both m the provinces and, subject to any 
temporl!-ry safe~a~ds that may be requisite, at the cenb·e~! 
The elnnn tl• dommwn status, so far as that can be separated 
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from ideas of self-government has perhaps a sentimental, 
but not on that account any less potent, aspect. The demand 
is not only that India should be enabled actually within 
necessalj' limits to settle her own affairs but that she 8hould 
be puhli<'ly recognized before the eyes of the wor11 as com
petent to s•-ilile them. Both these ideas are ind'uded by . 
·Indian npii1ion in that dominion status which the announee
ment b~· His Excellency the Vice.roy on the 31st October, 
1929, described as the natural issue of India's constitutional 
progress. 

It is possible to trace in these political aspirations two 
separate trends of thought. The first is directed tiJ the 
natural satli:faction of a national pride and national senti
ment. The position of India in the Empire "has been 
ambiguous. There are undeniable obstacles to the attain
ment of complete self-government at once. But are these 
"'bstacles to be used for the purpose of delaying the progress 
of India, or is a genuine attempt to be made to overcome . 
them ! · Are differences of race and culture to keep India 
permanently in a position of inferiority to the great 
Dominions, or is a place to be found for her within the 
Empire . which will satisfy her claims to equal treatment ! 
To those, in whom such are the dominant ideas, the actual 

·detailed means by which their ideas may be translated into 
fact are often not of great account. The second line of 
thought is directed to the fulfilment of concrete policies. 
Those who think on these lines have an essentially practical 
outlook · and . demand power in order to achieve certain 
definite objects. 

. 11. The extent of ~upport for the nationalist demand.-
It happens that the course of the civil disobedience move-

\ 

ment in the last few months has exhibited with sufficient 
plainness the strength of the nationalist forces and also their 
limitations~ It is clear that they have on their side a sub
stantial measure of suppo:.:t fr.om educated Hindus of all 
classes, for la~ge numbers· of those who have not actually 
joined the movement, being repelled by its methods, have 
shown unmistakable sympathy with its aims. There is little 
doubt also that the minority communities to a large extent 
share in these broad natidnalist aspirations, but it has~become 
plain, if demonstration were needed, that generally speaking 
'they are not without apprehensions of their position in a self
roverning India, and they are concentrating attention on the 
protection of their rights and interests. ~t is assumed that 
for some time after the introduction of the new constitution 

_ politics are likely to remain on a communal basis. It will only 
be by a gradual process that the handling of practical 
problems of administration and policy will lead to the 
develonment of narlies which will be divided on different~ 

I '· 



lines. The landed interests also are anxious abou~ th.eir 
future. 'l'he d,epressed classes, so fur as they _are beg~g 
to develop some political consciousness, look w1th une~smes~ 
at the prospect of Governments dominated by the iffighe~ 

. castes. 'l'h'e great mass of the people, though, as we hav~ 
said, capable of being galvanized into action . by appe~ls . 
on those matters which really interest. them, regard_w1t.b 
some indifference political changes which. they _do not. 
understand. It is instructive to observe how . durmg the : 
present civil disobedience ·movement ~trong feeling h~s 
been aroused in the towns, and outs1de the towns m 

~~-particular localities where ei!her the conditions were· pec.u:o. 
: liarly favvurable: such as GuJerat, or where some local gne~ 
~;ance eouM be exploited or some doubt sown ns to t11e power.. 
of Govcrnm('nt to maintain its authority. But looking at tlw 
country broadly, a political agitation of remarkable inten;,;ity 
and fervour bas left the rural districts but little affected. . . . 

12. The extremist element.-In speaking hitherto of·the; 
nationalist forces we have had in mind primarily those ('}e
ments in the movement which are prepared to look to consti
tutional advance within the Empire. But it must be recog.., 
nized that there is, particularly among the younger men, .a 
considerable body who have adopted independence not as al 
phrase but as a settled aim, who are fundamentally hostile. to 
the British connection and who, though they may nQt allJ · 
favour· or believe in -the efficacy of the methods of terrorism 
wh;ch many of them are prepared to pursue, are- at any rate· 
couvi11ced that it is only by force applied in some form or 
other. that they can achieve their end. With suc>h men it · 
would l:e jdle to expect that any settlement. is j)Of!f!ible. 1•hey 
11Till oppo~e any ~~.grecment that may be reached, and t11e most 
that (•an he hoped is that gradnally through experience of a 
constitution, which gives a considerable degree .;f sclf
~overnmcnt, tlwy may come to realize thai. more can be. 
achieved by ':orking the constitut~on than by E-ndeavouring 
to cverthrow 1 t. · 

1~. Non-official European opinion.-We must not.close 
?ur accc~unt of politic~! opinion in India without giving S(}lUe 
rmpress1on of the attitude of the non-official European com
munii.y. 'fhe Statutory Commiss~on h;tve ~mpllaRi:zcd the im
portant Cf)ntrihution which this community has made to the 
economic development of India and the influence it po;;sesses· 
in v~rtne of its widespread commercial activities. Pril)r to 
the mtroduction of the present constitution the interest or 
the ~ommunity in politics was limited, but since 1919 it hits 
r:eahzed the necessity of taking its full share in the political 
life of the country. Its entry into active politics ha!-1 been· 
ma~ked by nn in~reasing:ly liberal spirit towards Indian uspi
raho~s, and dnnn~ the mquiry of the Statutory CommiRsion 
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it 8!wwcd itself ready ttt look with favour on proposals for 
polit~cc.1l udvnnee, subject to the provision of adequate safe
gmar~is fur it~ rights and legitimate interestd. 'fhc civil dis
obedienec mo\ement with its accompaniment of a boycott of 
BritiRh goods aud British trade, through which jt wal:l hoped · 
to bring tJressurc to bear on His Majesty's Q,•venunent, has 
had marked readions on those who felt themselve:i unfairly 
attackl·d ~mel who resented this intrusion <•f l•oliticl:l intc• 
b1.tsiucss. Resentment has been slow in gathering f•Jrce, but 
recently European commercial opinion has shuwu unmistak
ably thRt it tloes not mean to allow itself to he coercetl by these 
methot.i.~, and there has been some consequent stiffeuing of its 
attitude towards political advance. 

14. Conclusions.-w·c have made above some attemnt to 
describe the main political currents and forces that arc 
moving over the formerly placid surface of India. If onr 
reading of the situation is accurate, it is evident that the new 
constitution must be such as will take full account of these 
new forces:· The time has passed when it was safe to as~mme 
the passive consent of the governed. . The new system must 
~be based as far as possible on the willing consent of a people 
whose political consciousness is steadily being awakened. 
There is still in the country a fundamental respect for :llltho
rity. The new legislatures have established for themselves 
a posilit•ll which is gradually coming to b~ understood and 
accepted by increasing numbers. Constitutional forms are 
for the most part respected and observed. The conditior.~ for 
a ·subst~Po...ti~~~_M}f·power-are·not in .Qur view uufa'"!Hll"
abl6IId we are convinced that the time has come when the 
"'JroJ<lost considerations of Imperial policy demand that we 
&hould spare. no efforts, and even take some risks, in order to 
arrive at n constitutional solution which will give reasonable 
•cope !IJ the ideas and the aspirations that arc moving India 
to-day .. 

. , .. GOVERNING PRINCIPLES . 

15. Opportunities for growth.-'l'he Indian Statu.tory 
Commission have at th~ beginning of the second volume of 
their report, before explaining their detailed proposals, 
eet forth plainly the general principles on which their 
recommendations are based. We think it will be con
venient if in the same wav we make clear at the outset 
our general outlook on the constitutional problem and 
the principles which guide our conclusions. In the first 

· place we are in full agreement with the view of the Commis
tlion that the new constitution should not be unduly rigid, 
and that it should allow. of natural gTowth and diversity. 
For ·inRiance, it might easp. urocesses of transition if formal 
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provisions . which may rcq uire subsequent change ·.could ba 
drafted in such a wav as not to involve legislation if and 
when it is desired to make- the change. . Again, · wi~hin. the 
general framework of the constitution. jn the". provinces oit'. 
might be possible to allow certain Yariations suggested by 
local conditions and favoured by local opinion. · Finally, 
we should hope that both in the provinces Rnd at the centre 
the constitution would give opportunities for. development 
by practice and convention in accordance with actual needs · 
and experience. .The evils that flow from a temporary con~ 
stitution have been fully set out by. the. Commission. Our 
aim must be to establish a constitution which should, as far as 
pO$Sible, contain within itself provision for its own develop ... 
ruent. W t' recognize' however that that aim can he more 
fully attained in the provinces than is possible at the centre, 
where the ultimate form of the Government cannot as yet 
he so clearly discerned. 

. . 

16. The ultimate ideal-An all-India. federatiop.-The 
Commission have pictured the ultimate constitution of India 
as an all-lndia federation . including nut only Britis~ 
India, but also the Indian States. That is an ideal which 
we fully accept. There is an essential unity embracing the 
whole of India, which we hope will at some future time find 
expre~sion in· certain joint political institution.s. But it is 
clear, as th~ Statutory Commission have . been careful to 
point out, that this ideal is at present distant, and that the 
federation of Greater India to wl:ii.ch they look forward . 
cannot be artificially hastened. Much may be done' to 
}Jromote a more vivid sense of the unity of interests in many 
aphereR between British India and the various States, ·and . 
to develop the conception that there are matters of common 
concern which can best be treated in consultation. Never-
1.heless we must recognize that the time has n0t y~t come when 
the gPneral body of Indian States would be prepatcd to take 
a step so far-reaching in its character as to enter into a11y 
formal federal relations with British India. While, therefore, 
we arc entirely at one with the Statutory Commission in hold
ing that the ideal is a federation of all-India, and that this 
ideal should be clearly borne in mind when drawii1g the main 
outlines f)f the constitution of the new India. we must also 
recognize thHt the ideal is not likely to realiz~ itself; save in 
its own du<:~ time. There is a certain danger that if we direct 
cur ptzc too :fixedly to a distant future we may tend to over
look the ne~ds of an urgent present. The main nroblem 
whieh mu~t engage our atteution is how .British India· may be 
de\·eloped in :1 manner which shall not only be consistent with 
the ·wider vision, but shall be appropriate to its own im. 
mediate requirements. · 
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17. Federal development in British India.-,Ve haYe no 
don.bt that ~tpart from the importance of desiguing a dructure 

rint•l whic-h fL{' States mar later fit themselvP.~, tLc conditions 
J of British India itself pomt clearly to ~fe!:l~_ral deyeklpmeftt. 
r India under the old sy€tem 1lf bureaucrabc government wa.' 
'"'aduU.nistcr ... xl on fltrongly. centralized lineR- 'Vith lhe first 
steps uloltg the path of. democracy it was necelo>sary to relax 
control nt t11~ ct•ntre, and as the Statutory Commission point 
o11t, the completion of the policy contained ir.t the announce· 

-· n1eni (1f .Au~nst 20th, 1917, was pictured• }:)y the authors of 
the liontagu-Chelmsford report in the form of "a congeries 
(If self-gov~rning Indian provinces associated for certain pur· 
po~es under a responsible Government of India "· This 
remaht~ lu our opinion the only fe-'lsible policy for tnm8l<,ti)lg 
responsillle jnstitutions into a country contnini.ng 1w lmge a 
populatitm ~lld :::uch diverse elements. The nccepb.nc•J d the 
fedl:_lt'al idea for British India. carries with i.t the obli;:;atinn to 
dc\·elop as rapidly as possible the emergence of the self-govern
ing units which must form the component part:; of the federa
tion. .As the· Comm.ist.ion point out, we shall he engaged on a 
process wl.Ji~h is the reverse of normal. We do not start 
}Vith seJi-governing states whil.'h agree to combine. 'Y'c haYe 
already an -administrative unity, and our first task i9 to 
decentralize with a view to permitting the de-relopment in 
the provinces of that degree of independent activity which 
should characterize the units of a federation. Wear(', tbere
fore, in full agreement with the broad aim of the Commis--.. 
sion to give to the provinces the maximum of autonomy con
sistent v;ith the interest· of India as a whole, and to make 
each p1·ovince n.o; far as possible mistress in its o""n bouse. 
But in following this policy we must ])C careful not to 
sacrific~ th~J spiiit ~! ~~ whi?~ has gra<!u:tllY b.<'eD. 
deve1opmg undP-Mho centralized Bnbsb admnustrabon. 
We require a ~igorous central authority capable of &'11stain-

' ing· the heavy burdens that 'necessa!'ily fall upon it. It 
will be respons,ible for the defence of the country against 
external attack, and for the mainfmanee of the nlti.rnate- con-

: ditions of internal tranquillity ; for the finances of India as 
a whole anu its credit in the markets of the -i.rorM ; for its 
commercial and tariff policy; and for nll thosP m~!te~·s nf 
common C()nrern whieh must be handled bv a ccntr~l Gm·ern
mrmL P: .should be in a· position to mobilize the •4xppd.ence, 
taleut and resources of all India for the more cfficie\1t pursuit 
of such objeete as agricultural, mf:dical or economic ·r~search. 
It mu~t rti3o pos~ss P.o~vSI~2.f..Wi~yenfl?n if<~;:.~~~~\~~c·nts 

•Joint Report, para. 120. 
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in any pr'Jvince are such as to affect any other part or" India 
or the administration of any central subject. · . ·_ · -, 

. ~ . ;. 

18. The problem at ~he centre.-T~e most !diffic"!llt 
problem that confronts us 1s what form t~1s central authonty 
should take. It is clear that many of its functions_ must f~:.:; 
faome time continue to be exercised, as they are at present, m 
r~sponsihility to -~~L~Yl_tirr.!~J~~ID!L.,P! .:P!.;~_ialJ!~t .. The 
material fou-Ii"aahoris of modern India's rue naveoeEm lald by. 
the hand of Britain, and in the process British intere~ts have 
~ome to be deeply engaged in India. A history to. whic~ 
Britain ean look back with pride has left results wh1ch pro· 
foundly iiiflnence the present. The security andthe prosperity 
of India represent an interest of Britain as well ail of 
India, and au interest of such magnitude that Britain cannot 
n:fford to see it jeopardized. It might be argued that as any 
complete form or -responsibl~ ~ gov:~rnmeni.at,YJhe,.:e~n,tre 
ib-;-i(fJ;--th·e-- reasons . vi·i havej11st.,"'ingicAted,.~ izL. p:resQnt 
~0!J(1_W,miS. J~£.?~§&,~no atf~mpt C{lll'. usefully be m~de 
to mvest tf1e· Government mth any popular : sanctwn~ 
A <"entml Government should . be constructed which 
would throughout the field of. its functions be plainly 
respfmsible to · Parliament alone, and in order that the 
executive might fulfil these responsibilities· the legislature 
i>hould be so <~onstituted that it could be depended on to grant 
to the executive the money and the legislation required to 
<·arry ·out the policy of Parliament. The legislature would to 
some extent rAflect opinion in India, and its views would be 
taken into account before decisions were reached. But when 
once the Government of India, in agreement with the Secretary 
of Stat.e, had reached conclusions, the Indian legislature 
would be content to implement them. S'uch a Governmimt 
would no doubt be strong in the sense that it coulcl count on 
gettin~ its own way. But it would be wholly deprived of that 
eicment of E'trepgth which comes ·from the support of public 
opinion. \Ve have set out this alternative quite frankly, for, 
it represents ·one of the logical extremes, as complete self-: 
~overnment represents the other, and when prorosals fof 
~:;omc intenncdiate positipn are put iorward and are attacked, 
as they well ruay be, on the ground that they may lead to di
Yided counsels, it is important to realize elearly that the two 
extreme positions are impossible. The Statutory Commis~ 
siou bad no donbt on this point. They stated that as a mat
ter of practical politics there could be no question of going 
back to a previous stage by providing that the .Assembly 
sh<-!uld have an official majority or by reducing its powers. On 
the contrary, they have· addressed themselves to the task of 
considering how the machinery by which Jndian political opi
•ion expresses itself and exerts its influence at the centre 
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may be ~mproved. We arc in entire agreement with thit 
view. The solution . of our di.fficult.iee is not to be fonnd bT 
ntt.e~uati~g the chann~ls through Vrilicb Indian political 
cp~u~on iwds expr~s10n, but rather by harnessing- thnt 
op11uon to <;onstrnchve work, so that what is at nresciit a 
~aug('r to the stability of Government may be converted into . 
its 111ain E-Uppo~t. The Statutory Commission-bave pnt the 
point b1 words which we would desire to endorse:-. . 

•" Nabonnlism is a force with immense power for good 
or evil, and the task in the future is to utilise 
thnt force for constructive ends. For· national· 
ist movements that fail to find an appropriate 
outlet for their energies tend to mere strife and 

.· futility." 

~ · 19. Sugges~d conditions of a .solution.-The coriditions 
~· the: probfem suggest to us the 1mportance of defining as 
·clearly as' possible the purposes which Britain must continue 

· .to .safeguard in· Indi~, and making it plain that where those 
~ purposes are not concerned India should be free to manage her 
own affairs. 'l.l}}e British Government must satisfy· itself on 
·certain essential points, for instance, that the defence of India 
from external attack, which rests, and for many years must 
continue to rest, largely on British troops, is fully assured ; 
that reJations with foreign States, with the ultimate pos
sibilities of war which they involve, are conducted under it~ 
authority; that the conditions of internal security are main
tained ; that financial obligations are provided for and Ute 
requisite financial stability and credit of the couuh-y ade
quately secured ; that reasonable treatment is accorded to 
minorities ; and that unfair discrimination is not practised 
against any section of the community. In our opinion the 
ultimate control of these matters must in present conditions 
rc~sidc in the British Parliament. It would be uno:IL·rstooJ. 
that upon Parliament rests an obligation to. secure certain 
deiinite purposes, and that for these express purposes it may 
be necessary for Parliament to intervene nt any point 
in the administration of the · central Government. \Vhere 
these purposes are not' affected, the policy and administration 
at the. centre may_ properly. be regarded as the conecrn of 
lndi~ alone. .F'rom this · point of view the activities of the 

'"Ccii:tfiirGovernment might perhaps be viewed as falling into 
three categQries. 1.'here would be, in .the first place, thoso 
subjects .in which the interest of Parliament might be ex. 
pt'cted to be continuous, such as defence, foreign affairs, the 
tn'e:->el"rahon- of general tranquillity. and the fulfilment · of 

•Volume rr; para. 19. 
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:tinaneial obligations. Secondly, there would be subject$ in ' 
which Parliament· would be interested· only- occasionally; 
if and when it became clear that the policies ·pursued were 
affecting the purposes which Parliament wished to safeguard. 
We should be inclined to include in this category the metJ:tods
of taxation by which the revenue of the central Government -
is raised, the tariff and commercial policy, and the manage~: 
ment of railways. We should expect these matters normally -· 
to be directed in accordance with the views that commended 
themselves to the majority of Indians, but subject always to · 
the T)OSSibility of Parliamentary intervention if any or th~ 
purposes of Parliament were threatened. Finally, there 
would be a range of subjects in which we should hope that a 
popular policy would seldom, if ever, come into conflict with 
the responsibilities of Parliament. Such woula be, for in
stance, the general economic. development of the .. country, 
industrial policy and ql;lestions of labour ; the ordinary ad
ministrative services '\\~hich the central Government canies 
out, such as the management of the postal and telegraph _ 
systems or the customs administration ; the development of 
communications whether by land or air ; the co-ordination 
of those activities which form the primary concern of the pro~ 
vincial Governments, such as education, health ·and agricul-" 
ture ; the promotion of social reform, and many other matters 
of great importance to the welfare of the community. · .Again, 
tJw selection of. the representatives bf India at Imperial con
ference& or at the I.eague of Nations, and, subject to any over~ · 
riding considerations of Imperial policy, the instructions 
given to them appear to us t<r be matters which might well be 
left to the determination of India. The relations of India 
~ith other parts of the Empire must naturally be of concern· 
to His Majesty's Government. But we should hope to see a 
development of the existing practice whereby India is enabled 
to deal direct with the · Governments of the Dominions 
in certain matters that affect her closely. Generally, m 
regard to the sphere in which the central Government might 
expect to be allowed to pursue its own policy, we think it IS 
important to remember that it is proposed to hand over to 
rcspon~ihl(:' Governments in the provinces the administration· 
of all the functions which most closelv touch the life of the 
people. It seems to us evident that in some form or otht>r 
c.ompara h1e af'th·itie~. whicl1 are the charge of tlJ(~ ct:ntr:ll 
Gc,Yt?rnml'nt, ~hould nl~n be administered in relation w!th ·the\ 
popular view, provided always that the broad. purposes of 
.Parliament which we have described above are not affected. 
Tl1e preei~Ee form by which public opinion may make itgel!. 
felt in a Government, which m11st be prepared iu <'ertaitt 
matters ~o he J..•·nicled ultimately by the will of Parliament, is 
the cardmal problem that confronts us.· We offer our own 
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tug-~e~tions later! no~ w~th the idea t~at they are proof against 
cnbCism, but as mdicabng general lines of development which 
seem to. us, on the basis of our own experience, less open to 
objection than others that we have seen. But whatever may 
be the plan adopted, we are convinced that no scheme of Uov
errunent at the centre can work with .success, unless it is re
cognir.ed that Parliament and the Indian legislature have each 
their flpecial contribution to make to the welfare oi India 
which is the joint purpose of both. Our aim should be a 
parmership in a common cause. · 

;: . 20. Ultimate considerations.-The Statutory Commission 
tmggest that there may be a further complication in a prohlem 
already sufficiently complicated. They utter a caution against 
thfl JeYelopment at this stage of institutions which might pre
JUdice t.hc ultimate form of the central Government. The 
caution is no doubt one that should be borne in mind. But 
caution in. this re~pect must not be carried to the point of 
::~.llowing ourselves to be immobilized from fear that any stf:p 
we take may prove not to be leading us directly to our nml. 
'l,hcre i!'l.much to be done before that end can be reached, Rnd, 
it~ve. hope to reach it, we must be prepared to test by expcri
~nce the forms and methods of that type of Government 
which will eventually emerge. It is clear that the aim for the 
~entre as for the provinces must be the progressive realiza
tion of responsible government. There alread~ exists in tbe 
L(~gislative Assembly an organ which as it develops will be
~ome one of the main instruments of responsible government at the centre. Responsibility will come as the result of the 
relations established between the legislature and the ex<:'cu
tive. We cannot at present foresee precisely what i:he ulti
mate development of those relations will he. But it seems 
to us plain .that we should without delay set ourselves to the 
task of encouragin~ the establishment of effective rela.tions 
behveeu these two bodies, and thus prepare the foundation 
for the full responsible government which we desire to reach. 

THE GOVERNORS' PROVINCES. 

. 21. Boundaries Commission.-We come now to a con
sideration of the detailed proposals made by the Statutory 
Commission, and following the order . fn which they J1ave 
approached the· problem we shall deal :first with the Gov

. ernors' nrovinces. The first subject on which the Com-
mission touch is the need for provincial redistribution. 
':rhey suggest that the Gover~ent of India sho~ld 
set . up · us a matter of urgent rmportance, a Bonndanes 
Commi~sion with a neutral chairman, to investigate the main 
cases in which provi:p.cial readjustment seems called for. The 

\ 



l:woparticular~ases to which the Conimi'3sion lheinsel\"es~v~ 
their attention arc Orissa and Sind. · 

~. The claim of the Oriyas to a separate pro"'ince ot their 
- Q'\'ffi is of long-standing. In. their letter the Government of 
· Bihar and ()r.i.ssa haYe drawn atte:nti.on to the need of makm:g 
:early in-.estigatioil iuto all . relevant factors with a view 

. to satisfying the very natural desire of the Oriya-speaking 
people:s to p%st-ss an .administration of their own. The 
claim ot Sind .to be a self-contained unit has become increaS
ingly pro.mi.D.ent l.n recent years. The preponderance of the 

·local population is Mnslimt and their daim t() separation 
from the Bombay Presidency has b~en ardently adyocated. 

: Neither on Orissa nor ()n Smd are ·"We yet in a. ])osition to 
· tendel' final advice, but we urge that enquiries be set oil foo' 
at the earliest possible.date. We should not con~.emplate en
tm"Sting the ta.sk to a single Boundaries Commission. The 

. two problems are not connected, and we would· suggest in:. 

. vcsligation by two separate committees. We- wish to' 
~mpilasize the need ror expedition in reg,ching 'Conelnsions on 
these two outstanding eases, which are respectively of funua.

. merJtal importance to the two pro-vinces of Bihar and Oris.:S& 
.and of Bombay, as they now exist, in order that, if new 
mTa11gements are re<p1ired, they may be introdueed simul

. ltmcously with· the new constitution. We conceiv~ that ihe 
. ~~nd Coxp..m.ittee will be concerned primarily with the aJ
::rn1uistrative and financial aspects of separ~tion, for the que.3:'-
tio:::I is not one of boundaries. In Orissa on the other hand 
difficult questions of futnre boundaries will be directly· in 
issue. 

. Other possible readjustments of provincial boundari~ 
·f1wuld in our view stand on~r, until opinion has more· clearly 
e:otpress('d itself. It would be for the new administrations 
themselves to take up such cases as they arise. 
. We note in -passing that the sermration of Burma may 
invuln readjustments of the boundary between that province 
and Assam. To this reference '\rill be found in the letter of· 
the Gonrnmt?nt of .. hsam... · 

22. The abolition of dyarchy.-tn agreement with the 
~rE'at mass of opinion in this country, both official and non:. 
()ffidal, we accept in principle the recommendations of tha 
Commission for the reeonstitution of the provincial Govern..:. 
lill'nts. In so doing, we do not associate ourselves with tho3~ 
":ho pass nn unqualified condemnation on the existing disposi
tions. On tlw contrary we pay our tribute to . thoso whei 
planned and those who have worked the provincial constitu• 
tiL!lS. Dyarchy in the provinces was never intended· to he 
mor<= than a transitional dc\ice, a first step on the diffi~~ult 
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toad towarrls a completely responsible system. \Vith few ~.:}X· 
ceptions goodwill has been forthcoming, and an earned 
euJeavour has been made to translate into action the oppor· 
tunHies which the constitution has offered. Provincial Gu\t• 
ern;uents, whether on the reserved or the transferred side.:~, 
cnn take reasonable pride in their administrative record. 
Policy mn:• sometimes have been at fault ; result~:~ may not 
always have balanced expectations ; but on a· broad Yiew 
much has been aGcomplished that might have been difficult 
of ~'lchievement under the older unreformed system. We at·o 

. clear, however, that a stage has now been reached in the poli-
1h•al growth of the provinces at which the next step forward 
shoul(J. be taken boldly. \Ve agree with the Commission that 
t:hC' time has co:r:qe to remove the boundary set up between 

. ne:pal'tments of which ministers may take charge anc.l 
those from which they are excluded. To reserve law and 
order would be to concentrate attack on the most delicate 
J)art ~f the 10achlnery. The arguments in favour of transfer 

· ·bave peen authoritatively and, to our mind, conclusively stated 
·by the Statutory Commission and the Indian Centr:al Com
. ~ttee. We (J.o not disguise from ourselves the risiDt inherent 
in so gTeat a cb,ange. H1;1t, subject to the ·necessary safe

! guards which t1te Commission have suggested, we are pre
~ pared to see provincial adiQinistration in all subjects entru:::.ted 
;itu re&ponsible ministers, linked together in a common account
~."'ability for their policy, and operating in relations with popular 
\,legislatf:!.res from whjch the official element will have dis
}appeared, and in which the nominated eJement will have hecn 
~·educed to. the smallest proportions. 

,-. .On t~e ;main, issue that a gr~at step forward should be 
takm1,. the unanimity of the provincial Governments jg com

. plcte. l>i:tl'erences of opinion on details merely antidpata 
. ·what we ourselves consider to be probable, namely, that the 
working of the new system may not follow identical line8 in 
all provilwes. A single rigid system might hamper, and not 
assist, the ready expansion of free institutions. Some 

·freedom in the constitution is ·needed in order to facilitate 
local growth in forms suited to local conditions. 

· The provincial reports sufficiently indicate the provincial 
view and we do not ourselves propose at this stage to discuss 
·Jn detail the recommendations of the Commission on all pro
vincial points. There are, however, certain matters on which 
comment is required, and to these we now turn. 

Provinc.ial legislatures. 

23. Their life-time.-There is no dissent from the pro
- position that the normal statutory life of provincial legisla-
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tures should be rai.sed from three to five years .. We join'with ~ 
the provincial Governments Jn acc~pti?g ~he P.ropos~l. · · · :, . 

21. Their size.-'~'L'he Commission criticize the size of the 
llresent councils ·and find them too small~ They suggest tJ;tat 
Unless an murease in the size of the electorate ts ,accompamed 
by a1;1 inerease in the number .of constituencies th~ reality_ of 
represmitation may be prejudiced. They remark· that. m
creased membership of the provincial councils will facilitat~ · 
their plan of representation at the :centre. The recom
l.nendation which they make is that in the more important 
provinces there should be an immediate increase ·to .a figure· 
between 200 and 250. · _ · · . , 

We accept in prind.ple the suggestion tl1at there should 
be a material enlargement of. the provinciallegi~latures suit:
;ible to the new conditions, but we ·would be reluctant t6 · 
propose precise figures reached. 'On a priori grounds. The 
m'a'tter should, we eonsider, b0 i:rreluded 'withim. the terms 
of reference to the Franchise Committee, in order that·. the 
size of each provincial legislature may be decided on the basis 
of 11.scertnincd needs. Any substantial increase ia the el.eet-G.J'
at~ will certainly necessitate an addition · to· the - num
ller of the constituencies in each province~. The· prov~ 
iucial Governm-ents· recognize the need ··for enlarging t.b.e 
legislative councils ;. but their general view appears to bii 
that so large an increase as the Commission. have in mind 
may be unsuitable to their conditions. · ~ ; 

For the reasons given by the Commission it will still ·be 
:necessary for some time tmt the .Governor .should retain :a 
l!trieUy limited power to nominate, 'but we doubt whether:, 
when the .:l!'rcmchiee L'ommittee have completed their labours, 
it will be found necessary to give a- power o£ nomination 
quite -on the scale·which the Commission have in view.· We 
:agree that n~ special provision should be made for the :eleetio:Q. 
clw~L · · 

25. The disappearance of the official bloc.-The presence 
<>fan official bloc has been a noticeable feature of tl1e pr-esent. 
dyarchical system, and essential to its working. We. agree 
that with the abolition of dyarchy, the official bloc should n~ 
longer be retained. With th.e exception of a small ;nominated 
-element, the provincial legisl-atures will be wholly elected ; 
free p1ay will be given to· the formation of ·parties, from. 
which we may expect to emerge correct principles of minis-
terial responsibility. · · 

. ~6. _Const~tuent powers.-:-The question of granting t8 
provmCial leg1slat.ures constituent powers raises difficult 
issues,· both constitutiona~ and practicaL Tlle CommissiOJl 
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.euggest that after ten years the provincial councils should 
have the power to set in train certain proposals for change 

· by the method of " constitutional resolution ", but the 
cJmnges would be limitcJ to those affecting the electoral law. 
'l"he enforcement of a constitutional resolution would be 
dependmt on tlie grant of a certificate by the Governor that 
the resolution reflected the gen~ral opinion of the province 
nnd of any community specially affected, and would require 
:ilso the (}Oncurrence of the Governor General. 
. \V e welcome the proposals of the Commission to give to 
the. provincial legislatures this measure of constituent power~ 
Were it practicable to do so, we would gladly enlarge its 
scope. But with one possible addition, to wliich we shall 
presently refer, for the creation of a second chamb(lr, we see 
grave difliculties in giving this procedure any wider extension. 
!:ven within the ambit of the .electoral law, the distribution 
by statutory provision of the balance of political power 
between the representatives of different communities and 
interests ·in fixed proportions immensely complicates the po:;. 

· sible effects of electoral change .. The initial dispositions '\\'ill 
now. be made under the authority of Parliament itself, aftel." 
consultation with the representatives of British India as. 
sembled in meeting at the Round Table Conference. To 
throw open ·those dispositions to . early revision by local 
authority would, from the start, invite conflict and might pre. 
~udice the endeavour to initiate a fully responsible system of 
Government in the provinces. It is reasonable that the 
«;llectora! system set up at the beginning of the reforms should 
rest on the_assumption that it will endure at least until new 
political conditions are established, after experience of the 

. new Governments has been obtained. For these reasons we 
do not anticipate that Indian opinion will resent the provision 
that no " constitutional resolution" may be passed by a pro· 

. rincia!Iegislature until after the lapse of some years from the 
inauguration of the new system. 'Vith regard to the scope 
and freedom of the constituent powers, it is clear that these 
must remain under some limitation, at least until the countrY.. 
at large is prepared to abide by what we regard as a funda
mental principle of responsible government, namely, the 
validity of a majority decision. While, therefore, we are 
anxious to lose no opportunity to place within the constitu
tion the seeds of its own growth, we agree that, subject to the 
'addition which we have suggested above, and which we now 
discuss, the range· of the constituent power accorded to the 
provincial legislatures should be as proposed by the Commis-
liion. · • 

~ 27. Second chambers.-The arguments for and against 
, scc~nd ·d.mmh~r~ in the pro~inces have been fully set out by 



the VommiBsion, who have themselves not found it pos~ible: t9' 
make. a unanimous recommendation one way or the other.; 
'l'here was a similar diversity of opinion among the m.ember:3! 

. of the Indian Ventral Vommittee. Among the· provincfal 
Governments, Madras, Bombay, the Punjab, the Central Pro-1 
vinces, and Assam do not desire second chambers. · vV e under
stand. that this represents in all cases the· unanimous view of. 
both sides of the Governments, except only that in .Bombay 
one member of Vouncil supports a second chamber for that; 
province .. All members· of the Governmel,lt of the United . 
.Provinces are in favour of the establishment of a second. 
chamber in that province. In Bihar and Orissa also the local 
Government, without any dissentient ~ember, ·advocate a 
second chamber. Opinion in the Government of· Bengal ~s 
divided. They state in their letter that some members are. 
strongly in favour of a· second chamber, and that .the J.'e~ 
mainder are doubtful.· In these circumstances the local Gov.
ernment express themselves as having decided to maintain 
the opinion in favour of a second chamber . which ·they 
expressed in their memorandum to the Statutory Comwissioru 
in 1929. · " : . 

. 'l'he matter seems to us to· be peculiarly one in which, 
regard should be had to local conditions. We would ·not 
propose that ·in any province a ·second chamber should be 
made a condition of advance. ·where local opinion favoursl 
and local conditions seem to require a second chamber, it' 
should in our view be sef up and incorporated in the new: 
constitution. 'l'he problem has now been fully· investigated: 
by the Statutory Vommission, and we have before· us the: 
considered views. of each. provincial Government. Their. 
knowledge of local conditions and local require~ents ·is: 
necessarily more intimate than our own. We therefore-: 
accept the recommendations of the Governments of Madras,· 
.Bombay, the Punjab, the Ventral Provinces ·and Assam.· 
that there should be no second chambers in those provinces .. 
Similarly we accept the recommendations of the Govern
ments of .Bengal, the United Provinces, and Bihar and Orissa: 
that in those provinces there should be· a second chamber.: 
1f effect is given to their wishes, we should suggest tbat the· 
manner in which the upper house should in ·each instance· 
be composed in those three provinces should be left to further; 
investigation by the Franchise Vommittee in the light of the' 
suggestions which the three Governments have put forward. 

. .. ... , 
While we agree that in five of the eight provinces, there 

should on the institution of the new constitution, be a single. 
chamber legislature, we associate ourselves with the view 
~xpre&sed by the Goyerru:ilent 9~ Madras_ that future cil cUm. ... 
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1tances may create a demand for a st>Co.u.d ebamber. v;e 
accordingly accept the suggestion of the lcoeal Govern. 
ment that the subject ~ho~d be included among those ~ttl'r!t 
Gn which after ten years a '.'constitutional resolution" may 
be passed, and would apply the pro\·ision to all protinc~~; 
leaving it open to a provincial council to recommend the 
creation of a liecond chamber v.-here none exists or the aboJi· 
tion of one that has bCen set up. we do not take it as certain 
that no provincial council will pass a resolution to 811bstituta 
for a unicameral ~ bicameral system. The. su~~ess or failure 
of second chambers in those provinces where they are et,;lab
lished ~we have no doubt, materially shape political 
opinion in those provinces w'hich retain a single ~hamb~r 
legiBlature at the outset of the new system. We would sug
gest that a resolution dealing with the creation or 200lition 
of a second ·chamber should require to be supported by not 
Jess than three-fomths of the votes of the legislature instead 
of the proportion of two-thirds suggested by the Commission 
for other matters. If it were proposed to abolish the upper 
hous~ the decision might be taken in joint sessio~ and the 
resolution if certilied by the Governor should in our view be 
submitted by the Governor General to the Secretary of Z::itate 
and. laid before Parliament for its approval · 

__ The suggestion of the Commission to set up a mtall e~rt 
revisirig body to which legislative proposals could be s&b
lnitted between the report and the third reading stagt':J ILu 
attrncted little ·support..-
• · 28. The fra.nclrise.-We agree with the Commission tbt 
With the establishment of responsible Cabinets in the . pro
vinces, the present franchise fo!' the prO\incial legislature.;; 
wJI be too restricted. We accordingly accept their recom
mendation that there Should now be such extension of l!H~ 
franchise as is reasonably pra~ticable.., and that tl:.e investi- . 
gation of this matter should be entrusted to a specially c.Jn-
1\tituted Franchise Committee tmder an impartial and li!X
perieneed chairman. · The arguments used • by the Commis
sion leave no room for donbt that the immediate adoption of 

, ad .lit suftrage is wholly impracticable. The precise e:rle:£t 
'to which the franchise can now be widened is a matter on 
which, in our opinion, 'it is not possible to form conclnsi011S 
until the ·problem has been investigated by the Franchise 
Committee. . 

There is under the present system no uniformity of the 
franchise qualification -in the different provinces ; and it is 
'dear that w1llle the franchise continues to rest for the most 
part on a property qualification directly related to land 
revenue payments, no precisely tmiform system is possible • 

. . 
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'l'he views expressed by- the provincial Governments suggest
that the extension of the franchise may well be ;greate~ 
in some provinces than in others._ The. Government of. 
Bombay consider that the franchise should be widened to the . 
extent of trebling the electorate, but this is further th~n most. 
provincial Governments are prepared to go. Some 'indeed 
enter a caution against the too rapid enfranchisement of 
ignorant and illiterate voters simultaneously with the in~ro
duction of a new system of government. Our genetal v;tew_ 
is that it vil.ght be unwise to tie down the Franchise Cutn-· 
mittee .to any pre-arranged percentage of enfranchiseineilt.
W" e would be glad if it were found possible, from proyince to _ 
proyince, to reach the enfranchisement of~!'lnt. of. tllta~ 
tolai population recommended by the CoiDID.lssion, but we_ i 
would leave the Franchise Committee free, for valid_speClaL 
reasons which they may find to exist, to adjust their recom-:-. 
mendations to local conditions. 

. -
In the course of their investigations the CoJilmittee _ 

E:hould be directed to examine in each province the feasibility 
of introducing an additional qualification based on edueatiuu.. 
'l'he Commission's suggestion of this. new qualificatwn 
l1as received a considerable measure of support from SOII\e pro
vincial Governments, but from others has not escaped cri-. 
tieism.- For example; the Governments of the United Pro
vinces and the Punjab question the soundness of the qual\-.. 
fication ; and though it may be suitable in some province!3, it 
ia possible that it may not be appropriate in all. 

The Commission recommend that the Committee sho'ulil 
be instructed to have due regard to the respective claims <'f 
urban and rural areas, and to the rights of women as well'· 
as of men. ·-It is furthP.r suggested that the Committee should. 
de"ise such qualifications as would secure as far as possible
the same proportion of voters to · population in different 
communities. At the same time the Commission deprecate_ 
different sets of qualifications for voters of different religiona 
or races. We have no doubt that the Franchis,e Committee· 
will keep these important co.nsiderations in view. The Com
mittee will not however be able to treat as first principles . 
both these recommendations, namely, that there-should be in. 
each community the same proportion of voters to population, 
and that the franchise qualification for all communities should 
run on the snme level. In some cases their results. may be ; 
found to be mutually contradictory, and we anticipate that· 
some adjustment by compromise will be needed in their appli.;.' 
cation. It has been remarked on past occasions that, after~ 
J'Gligion and race, thi boundary between town and country is 



· the greatest dividing line that runs through the Indian people. 
In more than one province the Committee may find that som~ 
readjustment is necess;1ry of the present ·representation 
respectively of urban .... and niral areas and we attach b"Teat 
importance to. securing genuine and effective representation 
of rnral interests. With the broader aspects of femaltl 

. suffrage we shall deal in our next paragraph. · - . 
ln agreement with the provincial Governments, we would 

pre~er · that Parliament should not· commit itself to the 
appointment after fifteen years of a second Fran~se. Com-
mittee. · · · . . 

. 2!}. Female suffrage.~ In 'the first valume of their repod 
.the Commiss~on deyote a s,eparate chapter to the_increasingly 
i~portant part now being played by the women of India in 
IS{)cial reform and, generally in public affairs-. They eonsiucr 
that· the womL"ll~E!. movement holds -the k~y of progrcs~ and 
observe that the results it may achieve are incalculably great .. 
This.. estimate ~f the importance of the women's mo>ement 
leads- the CommissW:n to conelude that India eannot r\'aeh the 
·position tO. which it aspires. in the world until its women play 
t~e~- due part· as educated- eitizens,. -
- · The suggestions for the enfranchisement of women made 

l>y the' Commission in the s.econd volume of their report 
follQw directly from the conclusion which they reach in their 

l:iirst ·· volume~ The Colll.IXlission observe•. that whila 
provincia-l legislatures in exercising the option - allowe,l 

. to_ them of enfranchising women on the same terms ali men 
have made . a gesture of high significance,· it has remained· 
mily a. gesture, because few women in India. own property 
in their own rig b. t. In eonseqnence, under the present 
franchise the proportion of women as voters is still extremely 
low.· . .In order to correct their proportion the CommiE ':lion 
recommend the: addition of two . special qualifications for 
women voters ; namely, being the wife over 25 years of ag9 
of a man whO' has a property qualification to vote; anti,. 
secondly, being a widow ovE}r that age whose husband at th9 

, time of his death was so qualified. In addition, under the 
Commission's scheme, ·women over 21 years of age who 
possess the suggested ~ducational qualification would also bG 
e~ranchised in their own right. 

· - IJ.'hese suggestions have called forth much criticism and 
we doubt whether they would be acceptable to any consider~ 
able section of opinion in the country. Th~ arguments 
against the Commission's proposals ha>e been well set out 
in the report of the Government of the United Provinces, in 

~---. 



which- it is suggested that in the existing conditions · ona 
practical :result of t.b.e proposal wonld be to give to t;he family . 
of the low caste Hindu voter, whose wife i_s·able to!go to-the 
poll, a second :vote ; and thus give them twice the voting 
power of many of the higher castes, and also of many of·the. 
.Aluslims, whose wives would be debarred from recording 
their votes by the operation of social custom. At the time of 
the last reforms the enfranchisement of women was considered 
by the Joint Select Committee of Pa:rliam.ent, who felt that it. 
was not desirable that they should attempt to seitle the ques-! 
tion themselves. Their view was that the enfranchisement of
women goes deep into the social system and susceptibilities of' 
Jndia, and is therefore a question which can only prudently 
be decided in accordance with the wishes of Indians consti...: 
tutionally expressed. It was in pursuanee of that view that
provision was Illade in the electoral rules of eaeh province. 
leaving the deeision on female suffrage to- the provincial 
legislature. In their replies ·to the present reference the 
:majority of provincial Governrr:te-nts. have taken somewhat ~e:· 
same line. -We agree with them_ that it would "be unwise to! 
attempt to force npon India measm;eS. for the enfrtmC'hisement.· · 
of great numbers of women. We suggest, therefo1·e, that t.his( 

1 matter shpnld continue to be left tq the decision of the pro-: 
Yincial eouncils, and we consider that the subj~ct can well 
be ~alt with by them. in the constitutional resolution tQ'· 

which we have referred. So long however as the principle set• 
out by the Joint ::5e!ect Committee of Parliament is main-· 
tained, we think it to be a proper course that the suggestions 
of the Commission for the special enfranchisement of'women 
shoul<l be fnrth.er im:estigated by the Franchise Committee.. ; 

Ctnnm-unal representation.· 
30. The Hindu-Muslim impasse.-The probleJYl of com"' 

munal representation has been rightly described by the Com"'.· 
mission as a highly eontroversial and most impL~.1:ant subject ... 
On its solution will depend in no small measure dte success 
or failure of the new com>titution. · 

'l'he Commission's report contains a carefully prepared· 
and closely reasoned examination of the issues at stake. Th& 
conclusion reached is that in the absence of agreement between 
the Hindus and the Muslims, the Commission• "" are com- . 
pelled to assume in this matter,· a continuance of separat& ~ 
communal electorates ''. If there are to be com.munal · ele~ • 
torates, the outstanding question left for decision is the pr~: 
portion of seats in the various provincial councils to be "Set 
aside for Muslim members. After expressing a hope that a 

~.Y !)lume .11, para. 75! 



renewed effort will be made between the two eommunities 
themselves to reach an accommodation, the Commission 
offer several general expressions . of their opinion. 'l'hey 
hold that in view of the weakness of the M.uslim minority i.n 
six out of the eight provinces, the present scale of weightage 
1n favour of Muslims in those six provinces may properly be 
maintained. On the other hand, the Commission range them
selves definitely against the full claim put forward by the 
.Muslim community that, while retaining their weightage in 
the six provinces, the present proportion of seats secured to 
.Muslims by separate electorates in Bengal and in the Punjab 
should be tnlarged to figures proportionate to their ratio of 
population. Seized with this dilemma, the Commission offer 
the Muslim community a choice between two alternatives; 
either, so it woUld appear, representation on a basis of their 
population in Bengal and the Punjab, but with the loss of 
their weightage in the six provinces ; or joint electorates by 
mutual consent in .Bengal · aild the Punjab and the existing 

·scale of weightage elsewhere .. There has been .no indication 
·hitherto on the part of the Muslim community of any dis
position to. ac9ept either of the two alternatives suggested 
for their consideration by the Commission. Nor has the com
munity given any support to the scheme outlined in appendi.~ 
VIII of the report for substituting for communal electorates 
a plan which. purports to combine joint electorates with the 
exclusion of . candidates unacceptable to the community 
affected.· , ·· -

: ·while the Commission hold the view that, in the absence 
of agreement· between Hindus and Muslims, communal elec
torates must rema.in, the majority of the Indian Central Com

, mittee believe that wider considerations must override the 
·wishes of particular communities, and recommend that 
communal electorates should be abolished. Their proposal 

"is that in provinces other than Bengal seats should be 
reserved in joint electorates either on a population basis or 
on -~heir voting strength, whichever may be more favourable to 
them, and that they should be permitted to contest other seats 
in general constituencies beyond the number actually reserved 
f9r them. The Committee proposed that in the Punjab the 

- Hindu and Sikh minorities should . be given the privilege 
which they .recommended for Muslim minorities elsewhere. 
But for Bengal they suggested that there should be no 
separate electorates and no reservation of seats, and that the 
two corimmnities should vote together in a joint electorate. 

- 1-'hese majority recommendations of the Committee were ex
tremely distasteful to two out of the three Muslim members 
of the Committe-e, and drew from them a yigor9us m.inut~ 
gf ~ssent: · · · ... 
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·Lastly, we takb this opportunity to refer to· the solutiooi · 
put forward in the Nehru report, whose authors took the· 
line; first, that separate electorates must be completely dis-o 
carded as a conq.ition precedent to any rational system' of. 
representation ; second, . that the . reservation- of seats for· 
majority communities· is indefensible ;· and, third, that -for 
Muslim minorities the-re should be reservation of seat~ when 
demanded, in. strict proportion to their population; With the 
right to contest additional seats for a fixed period· of ten 
years. This solution was no more successful . than other . 
expedients which have been proposed; and its failure td· 
attract Muslim support was one of the reasons wliy the Nohrli 
report was subsequently. disowned by its. own promoters.· , -

. .. ~ 
' . . 

Since the publication of the' report of the Statutory Com~-
-mission little progress has been made by way of negotiation 
between the two communities. We ·recognize. the_ need for. 
an agreed solution, and would be reluctant in thit:~ despatch. 
to write anything that might hamper agreement between the 
representatives of the two great communities themselves.. At-_ 
the same trme we cannot disguise from ourselves that the. 
prospects of agreement seem remote. When the last reforms 

· were introduced, the Lucknow pact held the :field; . and' 
throughout ~he proceedings of the Joint Select Committee: 
was given binding ·force. That pact is no longer acceptable 
to either party ; and if the decision of the problem be l~ft to 
Parliament, unaided by agreement between the .. parties, no 
easy solution can be found on the lines of a maintenance of 
the status fJ1ta. The change effected by-the withdrawal of_the, 
official bloc is also important, and brings ·the communal ques--: 
tion into greater prominence, for .with the disappearance of 
the neutral element communities are drive:q to rely exclusively· 
on their own representation. Their relative strength, there~ 
fore, becomes a matter of still closer interest. 

We do not propose to traverse the arguments, theoretical 
and practical, against communal electorates. We are fully 
eonscious that separate communal renresentation assumes a

1 
special significance as the responsibility of the executive to. 
the legislature grows more complete.. At the same time in 
agreement with the Statutory Commission and with every
provincial Government, .we are constrained to the: opinion 
that the privilege which they now possess cannot and should 
not be taken away from the Muslim community: against their~ 
wish. In provinces other than Bengal and the Punjab, every: 
proYincial Government agrees. that Muslims should -retain 
their exist-ing weightage if they desire it, and ·with this expres-1 
sion of opinion . we ·agree. With . regard to Bengal, , the 
local Govi:nimeilt 1tate that there is irreconcilable di•: 



agreement between their Hindu and ::Mnslim members.·. Tl1d 
European members of the Government have come to the con
clusion that representation on the basis of population is the 
fairest method of distributing the seats in the general cune<ti-

. tUl!ncies ; and that any weightage that is to be give!l to the 
i non;~luhammadans in respect. o! their we~lth, edu~ation. or 
~ pos1bon should be allowed for · m the spec1al constituencies. 
J.n the Punjab the position is singularly complicated owing to 
the rival claims of the three communities; the Muslims, the 
Hindus, and the Sikhs. The official members of the Punjab 
have worked out a carefully balanced scheme for the com
position of the new provincial council, which gives the 
M!l..§!!Psj. majority of two t>ver Hindus and Sikhs combined, 

\~and a pro~t!._<!n.2!.49_£e~~~li-~~~homeasa whole. The 
\;<!hmrnrsabsnes ·neither the Muslim nor the Hindu nor the 
' Mkh members of the Government, but in our view merits co~. 
sid~ration, subject to remarks which we shall presently make. 

' ·on the more general aspects of this baffiing problem, 
w~ consider that it may be a legitimate grievance to deprive 
lluslinis in the Punjab and Bengal of representation in the 
counci).s in proportion to their population merely because 
of the weightage allowed to Muslim minorities elsewhere. 
At the· same time we· appreciate the objections to communal 
majorities in the legislature guaranteed on a population lJasis 
at the wish of a majority community through communal con
stituencies. :Various suggestions have been put forward for 
meeting these objections. Assuming legislatures returned 
from general plus special constituencies, it has been suggested 
that in Bengal and the Punjab the general communal consti
tuenCies should be so distributed as to give no community by 
that means alone a clear majority in the legislature as a whole. 
The majority community could be given communal consti
tuencies on the population basis, provided they did not ron-· 
stitute a majority in the legislature, to obtairi which it would 
have to succeed in returning members in elections to some, ·at 
least, of the ·special non-communal constituencies. Another: 
suggestion is that put forward by the official members of the 
Government of the Punjab to which we have already referred. 
where the Muslims though having a majority of two . o~er 
Hindus and Sikhs combined would not command a maJOrity 
in the house, the balance consisting of two seats allotted to 
Europeans and one each to Indian Christians and Labour. 

·A. third· suggestion is that communal discriminations though 
applied to electors should not extend to candidates. Thus a 
}lindu would be eligible under the electoral rules to' represent. 
a Muslim constitn~ncy and vice versa. 
: .. · . The existing differences between the. voting strengt1i 

and· the ·m,unerica~· strengt~ o~ tile ya:riol!~ co~~~tiei! li.9 · 



Qt the rMt of th~ present difficulties. ~When :with· the extmi .. · 
sion of the franchise these differer.ceE. disappear. and. the 
voting strength tnore correctly reflects th~ .pop~l~Fon,.~the_ 
justification for communal ~lecto~ates ~or . maJOrity. co~'" 
munities would cease. The perplexity WhiCh now ptes~nts•It
self of deciding between the apparentlY. i-rreconcilable claims .· 
of rival communities would have passed away .. In this vi.cvJ' 
the adjustments now to be made may be regarded as serving 
what we hope is merely a. temporary urpose. We agree, 
as already t>tatedt that the 1 n 0 communal electorate!~ 
where they now exist should not )e taken away without tha 
consent of. the community concerned, and that such Mnsent 
should require the votes ·of t'wo-thirdz of th~ members. in the 
legislature of the eom:tntinity. ·concerned ... But we attach. 
importance to providing machinery in the Act ·.for the dis .. 
appearance of such ·electorates an,d .fol' their future replace~ 
ment by normal systems of representation· more ·suited · ta 
responsible self-government on democratic linei. - • ·. ' · · 

:31. 'l'he representation of the Sikhs.-W~ have;refeircd 
briefly in the preceding paragraph to the bearing of Hikli. 
representation on the adjustment of communal proportions 
in the Punjab legislative council between the Hindus and: 
the :Muslims .. The· -problem _arises. only in the P_unjab."_ In. 
no other provmce are the S1khs gwen separate representa~· 
tion. · Their communal electorates in the Punjab date from. 
the last reforms. The ·authors of the Joint Report, whose
condemnatioll of communal electorates is· well known, made) 
an exception in the case of the ~ilills o-n the gTou:iJ.d th.at in . 
the Punjab they are a distinct and important people, who. 
supply a gallant and valuable element to the Indian army, 
b11t who are everywhere in a minority and for that reason 
go virtually unrepresented. They accordingly proposed. to 
extend to the Sikhs, and to the : Sikhs alone, the system 
already adopted in the case of the Muslims. The Sikh claim 
was specially considered by the Franchise Co-mmittee of 
191~-19 and they were given 12 out of 94 seats in the Punjab 
le~slati':'e cou_ncil. ,They have consistently expressed dis.; 
sahsfacbon With this proportion, and Sikh leaders have 
adhered to a claim that they should have not less than 30 per. 
cent. of the total seats. The present position, as we 
understand it, is that t.he Sikhs are prepared to accept joint 
electorates provided that the Muslims agree, but that if 
communal electorates are retained in any province· they 
should be assured in the Punjab of representation on the 
basis at !east of their voting strength. As the voting strength 
of the Sikhs on the present property qualification is consider
ably in excess of their proportion of the population, this claim 
could be accepted only at the expcru~e of the Muslims or, th~ 

•. 
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lli?~us. · 'l'he proportion given in the scheme prepared by the 
oflictal members of the Oovernment of the l'unjab though 
higher than the population basis, is less than the voting 
..strength of the Sikh community. In his minute of dissent the 
.Sikh Minister of the Punjab has expressed a warning that the 
arrangement proposed by the official members is not accept• 
able to two powerful communities, and that they are not 
prepared to .surrender on the point. :Put ln its crudest form, 
the claim made by the Sikhs is that the British conquered 
the Punjab, hOt from the Muslims, but from themselves; 
and ·th~t if respon~ible. self-govcrnm~nt is now introdu~ed, 
they Will hOt subtrut to a system wh1ch places the Muslima 

· in a permanent majority owr both Hindus and Sikhs com• 
bined. We have given careful consideration to these diffi· 
culties, but so far as th~ Sikhs arc concerned are unable to 
~ropound any better ·solution than that put forward by the 
~cial members .of the GQvernm~t of. the Punjab. 

· · 32. _The representation of Europeans.-With the other 
·classes pf communal representati,on we can deal more briefly. 
'l'her.e · can be no doubt tha.t . for the representation of 
Europeans their ~~sting separate electorates must be main
tained.-. We accept "':tJierpr~that~their representation 
·should, if possible, be in its present proportion, and in pro--
~nces where they at present rely on nomination they should, 
in our vi~, if this be found practicable, be returned by their 
C?WD electorates. 

. · 33. The representation of Anglo-Indians.-We agree 
t4at as_ reg-ards the number of Anglo-Indian.seats the object 
in view is to secure to the community an adequate oppor
tunity of making its views known in the legislature through 
13uitable representatives ; and that no question arises of 
trying to. allocate seats on the basis of such factors as popu
lation and political influence. The community is faced with 
yery special problems of its own. Its main interests rna~ be 
summed JIP as entry to the services and educational facilities. 
;:;o far as concerns the former the :field of employment which 
is of. particular inrerest to the Anglo-Indians is to he found 

. under the central Government, especially in the Railways and 
the Telegraph department, and in a later pa'Ssage we refer 
specifically to the possibility of giving such protection as may 
be practicable to their position on the railways. l~ut their 
~ducational problems fall within the provincial sphere, an~ 
we regard it as important that they should be enabled, parh
~nlarly from this point of view, to make known their needs 
JQ.'nd tlJ£ir case. Subject to further investigation by the 
,r;ip.~hise Committ~e,_ w.e are_ dispos~d to aceept the sugges
tio~ Qf the OommlSSlon for mcreasmg the total number of 

' 



reats allotted to Anglo·Indians, and to think that whereve~ 
possible their representation should for the presen~ be by 
scparat~.cl.ecto.xates. . . · · 1 .. ·~ , ·. 
-34. The representation of Indian Ohristia~._._The Coiil .. 
· mission state themselves to have been _ impr~~sed, by the 
fact that· a representative deputation _of· Indian Chrif:!tiaJ!s 
which met th~m in Delhi".evinced their readine~?~:~ to be merged 
in general electorates, and for that reason they have .recorded
a decided preference for . the reservation of scats in tQ.e_ 
case of Indian Christians. in place of separate . electorate~. · 
The present position is that Indian Christians have separate 
electorates in the· Madras Presidency where the community 
is particularly strong and returns :five· members ; everywhere 
else any representation they. have is by ~o~ina,tion .. From 
representatiOns made to us smce the pubhcatwn of the ·Com .. 
mission's report, we understa:p.d that the Indian· Christians 
of Madra~ are far from willing to- surrender· thei~ separate.·. 
electorates, and we endorse the view o~ the Government of · 
Madras that the community in that province should not be 
deprived of its privilege without its .. consent.- · _:Provincial 
replies indicate that in some provinces reservation of· SE:lats 
may present considerable difficulties, and that where separate 
electorates cannot be formed, the Indian Christian community 
may still need to :rely for its representation on nominatiop 
.by the Governor. . 

35. The representation of the depressed. cl!'sses.-'l'h~ 
suggestions made by the Commission for "the rel!re.sentation 

. of the depressed classes have been much criticized by the 
provincial Governments. The difficulty of framing for each 
province a definition of the " depressed classes." is probably 
inherent i:q any scheme for the special representation " ·of 
this class other th~n by nomination ; but the Commission's 
proposals place a peculiarly embarrassing duty on the 
Governor to certify candidates authorized to stand for. the 
depressed classes ; and the proportion of ·.representation 
which the Commission suggest, namely, in the ratio of three 
quarter.s of the proportion of the depressed classes popula~. 
tion to the total population of the electoral area of the 

. provinces, seems likely to be unduly high. The Government 
· of the United Provinces have calculated that .in that province 
the Commission's proposal would .result· hi the return to 
the provincial legislature of no less than forty ·members .in 
place of the · single nominated member who·. at . present 
represents the community. The whole problem of the re~ · 
pres~ntati?n ?f the depressed . classes . will require care~ 
ful mvesbgahon by the Franchise Committee ; and at this 
11tage we only wish to ID.ake plain that in our view their 

If adequate representation should be see11red by the 'best p1eans 
i that mar be ·found practicable. Though tlllilte are . fiO:W9 



·~iierences of opinion within the community, ~ec-ent meetings 
~f depre~sed classes associations have re-affirmed their belief 
an separate electorates. .. .., - • .... 

· : 36~· '!'he representation of non-Bra.lunins in Madras.
. \V e agree thRt the te.servation of seats for non-Brahmins in 
Madras is no longer necessary. 
· · at.. 'l'he represe~l.atimi of Ma.hrattas in Bombay.-·.rL~ 
.recommendation Of the Commission is thafthe time has not 
yet come f(lr the abolition of reserved seats for Mahrattas .z 
but that lt may be 'possible lo abandon reser\-atlon in some of 
lhe constitueJ1cies in which se-als ha-ve hitherto 'been set aside 
for 1.h~ 1\tah:rat1:a .conununity. The local Government ha-v-o 
~xprossed no 'Opinion,. and, pending futther \!xaminatiou ht 
. the Franchlse Conunlttoo, we retain ~n open :mind.. 

. · .; . . • ,. _Special represe1zlation: . ! : , ·· 

- 38. The . universities.-:-we . come now to . special, as 
&~.t~t!t:~ from · ctmmnh~l, ~:p~sentatio'n. '.rhe. Indlal'l 
:nmvers1ty seats date from the trm'e of l..<,rd Dn:fferm ; when 
they were instituted in. the anxiety. to . make. use of any 
corporate· body. bf . opinion that then existed. When the 
present reforms ~reintroduced Lord Chelmsford's Govern-
ment round some ' difficulty in reconciling - themselves to 
their- ~tenti<>:n. ·.The Statutory Commission, though with 
considerable hesitation, recommend that they should b~ 
oJ?r~servea,"but- the numb~r· of ~eats should not be increased. 
IA.il provincial Govemments, except the Government of Bihar 
and Orissa, a~· .i:I ·!-'etaining ufii':e:rsity repres~nt~tioll• 
and tha same VIew ls taken bv th~ lnd1an Central CoiDmlttee. 
In face of t~is evidence we are p~pared to accept the cori .. 
ti.nuanee of special University · represebtadon, but '\W talro 
the opport!mi.ty to express a.gre.ement wi!h the suggestio.n 
of· the Indi~n · Central Conuru.Uee, which 18 supported also 
by the Governments of Madras and of Bengal, that in ordet 
to .secure a more adequate representation of learning an~ 
the return_ of representati-veS possessing special ncademie 
qtialificatlons, the franchise ii.t ~pese special constituencies 
should not extend to graduates ge:nerally, but should be 
confined to members of the Senate or the gove'rning body. 
\Ve would observe ·that this ~hange ·would not disfranchise 
the general body. of1· . graduates, . wh? mar be expec~ed to 
t-etain their votes m general constituenCies, eyen m the 
absence of the new literary franchise qualification which t~.e 
Commission have proposed. · · · 

.·: '39~ ;n.e: ireit landhold~rs ......... ':['he .Co~~sion deaf at 
some length With the special . repre~enta¥on ~f. the ,gr~t 
landholders, mid e~me to the conc.lusion that since perS0}\8 
po~~es,~~g 1h~ _s,,Pe~a} fp~.nc~e q~ali.fi~ations ·prescribed fo,r ·. 
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landholders. constituencies . have been returiled. in consider-' 
ahle numbers for general constituencies, their special repre-: 
sentation is no longer required and should _be., abolis~ed. 
The recommendation of the Statutory Comrmss1on coi~td:'J. 
with the view expressed by the Ir~ian Central Comm1~tee, · 
t.hat this .class of special representation should be retained.: 
Every· provincial Government, except the Government of 
Assam where there is no special representation of land ... · 
hoiders, agrees with the Indian Centr~ Committee, and· coa
&iders that the special representation of t~!UQ:eat o r · 
is still needed, in view both or tliepl>"'Sifi'Oii"Oil at class in the 
country and of the steadying .effect which it is likely to have 
in the new legislatures. The suggested abolition of their' 
special representation has been received with· feelings of 
resentment and dismay by the great landholders themselves, 
and one of the first steps which they took on learning of th~ 
proposal was to form a representative delegation to present 
to His Excdlency the Viceroy an · ~ddress, oontaining a 
weighty protest against the withdrawal of their present 
privilege. Particular objection has been taken by the land
lords themselves to the suggestion made by the Commission 
that, in the event of their failing to secure representation 
equivalent to the pr~sent number ~f their special constitu~ 
encies, their representation .should be obtained by nomination~ 

We have ourselves no hesitation in holding that this/ 
form of special representation should continue. Both the 
arguments and the statistics used by the Commission might 
to our mind have been used with equal effect to dQstroy the 
,&pecial representation either of commerce or of the univer.,. 
sities, both of which the Cornniission retain. We have . no 
reason to think that there was any intention on the part 
either of the authors of the Joint Report or of the Franchise 
Committee, over which· Lord Southborough presided, to 
restr~ct th~ landholders to representation by their special 
constituenCies. On the contrary, there were at the time 
frequent expressions of the view that their entry into political 
life should be encouraged_ The success in general con
stituencies of persous }JOSsessing the special landlord quali
fication can rightly ·be regarded as .a healthy sign .of a 
greater readiness on the part of a conservative class to 
recognize their obligations and take up political responsibi .. 
lities under an increasingly popular system of · Govern· 
ment. But prejudices still survive, and unless special 
constituencies are retained, many leaders of this importan~ 
class may still be unwilling to expose themselves to. the 
hazards of election by general constituencies ; and those 
landholders who are elected by general constituencies may 
prove to b~ unrepresentative of tha landholdin: interest. 



Such questi(lnS a.s tenancy and land revenue measures may 
be expected to occupy more prominently the attention of the 
provincial legislatures in the near future, arHl in the con~ 
troversies likely to ensue the lanJlords can reasonably claim 
that they should not be deprived of their special representa~ 
tion, at a time when the extension of the franchise may well 
increase the difficulty of their securing representation on a 
genex:al register •. 
. · 'Ve do not coii1Illlt ourselves to the acceptance of any 
principle that in the new legislatures the special representa~ 
tion of the great ·landholders· should be proportionate to 
their present· scale. One difficulty. in accepting a principle 
of that kind is that the electorates for these special con
stituencies are nece.ssarily small, and cannot be widened by a 
lowering of the qualification without destroying the value 
of· the representation . given. The general view of the 
provincial Governments is that there should be some in
crease in the number of landlord seats. The · Govern~ 
ment of Bombay and the Government of the Punjab each 
suggest one additional seat to the present representation 
of landholders in those provinces. In Bengal the extent 
of the reprc.sentation of landholders in the lower house 
may. depend upon the establishment of a second chamber, 

·and ·similar considerations may govern the special re~ 
presentation of. landholders in the _ United Provinces 

_and in Bihar· and. Orissa.. The precise extent of their 
representation is therefore clearly a matter for investiga~ 
tion by the Franchise Committee. But on the broad issue 
:whether or not there should be special constituencies for 

I 
the representation of the great landholders, we have no 
hesitation in accepting the .view of the Indian Central Com

. mittee and of the provincial Governments that they should be 
~ retained, both in the central and in the provincial legislatures. 
l'· · 40. Commerce and industry.-·we endorse the proposal 

of the Statutory Commission that the special representation 
·of ·commerce and industry should be preserved. We see 
~o reason to differ from the detailed recommendations which 
&ome provincial Governments have made in this matter. 

· 41. Labour.-The special ·representation of labour is 
an exceedingly difficult problem. When the present reforms· 
were introduced, schemes were drawn up by the Govern
ments _of Bombay and Bengal in response to a recommenda. 
tion of the Joint Select Committee of Parliament to form 
special (•omitituencies for wage-earners in the· cities of 
Bombay and Calcutta. On furthe~ consideration the Joint 
.Select Committee of Parliament decided that it would be 

. impolit~c to persist in an experiment which those best quali
lied to ~udgc regarded with considerable misgiviilge,· _and in 



t'.Onsequence the representation of labour was left to nomina
tion by the Governor, six seats being _set aside for that pur- · 
pose, and distributed between the provinces of ;Bombay, 
Hengal, Bihar and Orissa and Assam. . .. 

The problem. was next considered· in 1924. by the 
Heforms Enquiry Committee which recommended that tha 
rE-presentation of factory labourers in the provinew eouncil11 
shoulC. be ·increased, and · that the local_ · Governments. 
Fhould . be asked to formulate proposals. The·~- Com-' 
r.aittee expressed the opinion that, if possible, representation 
sliould be by election. On examination it was not found 

· possible to introduce an elective .system in any pro·vincc; 
alld the action ultimately taken on the Committee's, recom
mendation was merely to add four nominated seats, two. in. 
Bombay, one in the Punjab and one in the Central Provinces,· . 
giving a totill of teri. seats in the nine provinces ~including 
Burma. It was recognized at the. time . that . criticism 
might be directed to the fact that the only respori.se: 
to the recommendation of the Committee was .. to increase· 
from six to ten the number of seats definitely assigned to 
the representation of labour in a country which claims a 
1)rominent place in the industrial countries of the world 'and 
whose legislatures are avowedly designed to give separ~!'3 
representation to separate classes of interests. It was felt 
however that in spite of the actual and potential importance 
of India as an industrial factor in the. world~s· economy, 
her workers were not then sufficiently organiZed or sufficiently 
differentiated in aim or outlook from the general'popnlatimi 
to warrant the creation of artificial means whereby. they 
might be provided with :representatives· in· the legislature_s. 
'l'he conclusion therefore in 1926, as in 1920, was that all that 
was necessary or possible was to enable the point ·of view . 
of tl1e ~till immature workers' organization.CJ to be effectively • 
voiced by competent exponents who had made it their special 
study. - · 

The Indian Central Committee have recognized that un
organi~ed labour must remam unrepresented nntil the 
franchise has been towered to a sufficient degree 1o epable 

. them to win representation in the general coru;tituencies; 
· but, holding the view that India is on the· threshold of a 

great industrial development, they re~ard it as ()f the highest 
importance that means should be provided by which organized 
l.abonr may be enabled to make its wants known in the legis
latures through representatives of its own. The Committee· 
ace.ordin.gly proposed to set apart ei~hteen seats for the J"G
presentation of organized labour in the eight prorull.'Cil and 
recommended that in Bombay four seats should be reserved. 
for hbour in four general constituencies, and that in the 
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oth~r provinces representation should be by separate el~.>c-
torates. _ 
· The Statutory Co:o:imission proceed with greater cautiou 
and, Major Attlee dissenting, suggest that, t>ending further 
investigation. by the Royal Commission on Labour in lnclia, 
in every province the Governor should have the duty of 
drawing up rules for securing labour representation by tl1e 
means whiC'h in existing circumstances are the best avail· 
nble. If the Governor finds that for' the present he must 
still resort to nomination, he should consider whether there 
are suitable labour organizations which he might conslilt 
lJefore making his choice. . . 
~-· · We accept the principle that the special representation 
ef labour should remain, at least until such time as with the 
e~tmudon of the franchise the great majority of their nnmbers 
qualify for a-vote in the ordinary constituencies. We wouM 
prefet' that their· representation should where poss!l>lo be 
by election·; but are bound to admit that the possibilities nf 
th.is . still EOeem remote. Three provincial Governments, 
namely,. tl10se of the United Provinces, the Punjab and 
.Assam, malj:e it clear· that they see no present alternativH to 
;nominatiou.- .. We are ourselves reluctant to throw the whole 
,bu:rden of . decision on the Governor in person and w;,uld 
rerommend that the problem should be further examined by 
. the Ji'rancbise .Committee, before decisions are taken either 
. .as to the mo4e or the extent of labour representation on the 
new councils. · · · 
~ · .· Provincial executives . 

. 42; Unitary Cabinets.-We accept the recommendatiol!S 
of the Statutory Commission that the provincial Cahinet 
should be unitary with every member accepting responsibility 
for tlJc \YhoJe policy of the provincial Government. 'Ve agree 

, thnt proyision should be made that the only vote of rensure 
":hich could be proposed would be one against the ministry as n 
whole carried after due notice.~ We also endorse the sugge~ 
1ion that the existing scale of salaries should be alterabh} only 
bj a provii!Cial statute. 

43. Official ·ministers.-More difficult questions arise out. 
of the suggestion that when forming his Cabinet the Governor 
acting under the superintendence and control of the Governor 
.General, should decide whether or not to include in it one or 
·more non-elected persons. The· Commission propose tlutt 
such persons, if included within the Cabinet, should Lecoma 

'ex-officio members of the legislature and they have indicated• 
:that they would, so they conceive, ordinarily be experienced 
officials. · . · - · · 
' There is so.mc vari&ty of Tiew in the. reports of t.he 
'·provincial Governments on this ·proposal. · The Government 
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of Madras would provide that no . person . ot~er ,than 1\D; 
elected member of the legislature should· be appomted to 
the. ministry ex~ept_ ~n. the. recommendation or wit~ the co:U~ 
sent of the ch1ef mnnster. The Government ·of . BomJ>ay 
would exclude rilinisters appointed from outside tl;le counuil 
on the ground that their_ inclusion· would be contrary to the 
p~inc~p~e of responsible government. There. a~e, di:ffer_enc'es · 
of opm10n among the members of the Government· of Bengal ; 
~orne favour a statutory rule requiring. the presence' of' an 
official in the ministry ; others prefer to leav~ .. it to· the 
diBcretion of the Governor ; and others. again ,_ are 'opposecl 
to any official element in the Cabinet~ On the· other· hand 
all members of the Government of Bengal are· agreed that~· 
E-ave an official, no person who· is not already a-· member . of 
the legislature should be eligible for inclusion in ~he ministry~ 
~ume go further, and would make nominated members in~ ' 
eligible. The Government of the United Provinces have· 
made an ex_ceedingly interesting examh;tation of the· implica.:.·~· 
tions and possible consequences of an official minister in the' 
Cabinet. His Enellency the Governor and the service ' 
member of his council mvour inclusion, but ·the other 
members of the Government consider that a principal secre
b.ry would be more in keeping with the general' scheme·- ot 
tbe new constitution .• All members of the Government ~of 
the :Punjab; official and non-official with the exception· of ·one. 
minister, would specifically exclude any official· niiniste·r~· · 
In the course of their comments the official members of the 
Oovernnwnt state that this is ~ feature of the''·- proposcti 
constitution which has· been specially singled out--for llttack, 
1md that it has been and will be used as an argument to: prove 
that the ret~ponsibility of the Cabinet is· intended to.be nurcnl. 
In order that no ground should be left for this allegationt the 
otEcial members of the Government of the Punjab. nrc pre- . 
pared to 11bandon any official element in.the future 0uhinets, 
proviJed that other provision be made to secure to· the' Go;,: • 
. ~·mor the advice which he v;ill need •. A very .similar luw of 
l'l•nsoning is found in the letter of the Government of Assam, 
who statP. that the mere retention in the hands of the Gov
ernor of the power to appoint an official is likely to be misun:~ 
der~tood and to engender suspicions detrimental to the accept
ance and working of the new constitution. The Goverllllieut 
of Bihar and Orissa hold that owing to' difficulties in . Jts.
opcration the appointTJlent of au official minister· will be the 
-exception rat11er than ·the rule, and that this deviee for· ,mak
ing official experience available for the ministry· and for tbe 
Governor ·will not ordinarily be effective. They would, how
~vcr, accept the provision in the discretionary form sugg<.'!stcd 
by 1he Commission. to meet e~reptional circumstances~ for 
instanec, tl1e temporary appointment of an official to avoid aQ. . . . . 
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ini('l'Tegnum. The preponderance of opinion in the a~·crn· 
mcnl of the Central Provinces is that all members of tb~ Cabi~ 
net should be chosen from the legislature. 

The suggestion that the appointment to the C'a1Jinet of 
one or more officials should be ·discretionary with the 
~overnor has certainly been distasteful to Indian opini1m, 
and we are impressed by the general consensus of o.Dinion 
iu the replies of the provincial Governments that an official 
minister would be difficult to maintain in office against th" 
wishes of his colleagues and Would be ineffective. We lulVO 
!.lC> hesitation. in holding that there should be no statutory 
l'equirement for the inclusion of an official in the provincial 
Cabinets, or in the Cabinet of any particular Governor's pro4 

vince. ·. We would be reluctant, however, to depart from the 
recommendation of the Commission that there should be a 
di.sct·etio:na:ry power with the Governor to make such appoint4 

ment ~ s.honld circumstances· so require. We can conceive a 
·situation urising in more than one province in which 
ministws may welcome an official colleague possessing 1vide 
pdminiE:trative experience, and in times of communal tension 
~uinisters may themselves wish to place a particular pc•rtfolio 
in th~ !!barge of an official, ":hose i~partiality would be abnve 
~uspicion. In Bengal there IS the risk, to whiCh the local Gov
ermnr.nf refer, that it may be difficult to find non-offidals 
'\\iUing to take 9n themselves th~ responsibilities for bw Rnd 
order in the province. We have no doubt· that, · bcfo1·e 
appointin~ an official, the Governor would first have informed 
i1imself fully of the probable attitude of the other memhers or 
tl1o Cabinet, and on the whole we think it likely that ;111 official 
member would seldom be appointed, and that,· if appoi11tcd, 
his appointment would rest on general consent. But for tho 
i-ea::;ons which we have given we agree with the Commis::ion 

. that the Governor should be free to exercise discretion in the 

.matter .. A snspicion exists that the appointment of officia!s 
may. be used to restrict the scope of responsible se!f gc•Ycm
ment,. but we have endeavoured to explain that, in our dew 
of the use which the Governor will make of his discretionary 
power, such suspicion is unfounded. If, however, it was 
thought desirable, we would agree to a suitable provision on 
the pnint being inserte!;l in the Instrument of Instructions to 
Governor~!... . . .. 

One of our colleagues, however, finds himself nn·able to 
accept the 'Position which we haYe adopted on this matter, 
and considers that the Governor should possess no power to 
appoiilt official ministers, whose presence in the Cabinet our 
colleague finds himself unable to reconcile with the prinCiple 
of joint reS'ponsi.bilitl~ · · · 
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«. N.On-elected non~officials.-With "l'egard to· the, inclu
sion in the Cabinet of non-official non-elected persons, we con .. 
sider that objections can be met by provision on the P:nes of 
sub-section (2) of ·section 52 of the present Government o.f 
India Act that, save an ·official, no minister. shall hold. office 

· for a longer period than ~ix months, unless he is or becomes 
an elected member of the legislature. · · · · 

45. Communal representation in the Cablnet;.~:Minority 
communities attach great importance to securing representa .... 
tion in the Cabinet, and disappointment has been expressed 
at the (:onclusion• reached by the Commission . that it iii 
impossiLle to have any rigid and formal provision · h the 
matter. The claim that Muslims should :_be gual'antecd 
Cabinet representation was put forward as one of the de
ruands of that community in the resolution of:the all-India 
Muslim Conference which met at Delhi, on the 1st .January 
1929, and the counterpart to the Muslim demand isJonnd in 
claims put fonYard, for instance, on behalf of Hindus· and 
Sikhs in the Punjab. The problem is dif5cussed at some 
length in the letter of the Government of .the United Pro
vinces, and interesting references to the attitude of the Sikhs 
nnd of the Hindus in the Punjab will be found in the minutes 
of the Hindu and Sikh'Ministers resp~tively of that·provinc~. 

We agree that for the · reasons which the Commission 
·have given it will be ·difficult to make statutory· provision 
guaranteeing representation in the Cabinets to minority com--:
munities. The view which we take is that in practice the de-

. sire for peaceful administration will in the-natural course of 
events lead the majority to enlist representat!on from other 
communities in the formation of the Cabinet, and further in- 1 ducement in the same direction will be derived from the par
liamentary value of minority groups. We believe, therefore, 
that where the minority is influential and commands support 
in the legislature, it will be able with some confidence to count 
npon Cabinet representation ; where the minority is small,_ 
the prospect of its Tl'presentation must necessarily be mora 
doubtful 'Ve do not fail to recognize the strength of minor
ity apprehPnsions regarding the composition of the new execu
fiyes and for that reason we are prepared,· if _no other 
rnc~ms of meeting these apprehensions can be suggested, to 
give a general support to the suggestion put forward by tbe 
Govcn1ment of the United Provinces that the Instrument or 
Instructions to the Governor should include an obligation ·to 
attempt to secure l'epresentation of a minority c.ommunity 



hi tlie Cabinet, where suc1 minority is in lrlB opinion of &tifti.. 
tient importa~u:e to warrant it. 

r 
· 4G. The chief mini.ct.er.-It follows that we do not ron

template leaving the selection of ministers to a chief minister. 
The formation of the Cabinet mnst be recognized to be a 
reeporuJibility imposed by the constitution on the Governor. 
The position has to our mind been correctly @tated by the Sta
tutory __ Commiesion. -w~ share with the ColllUlis~ion the 
-expectation that there will ordinarily be a ehief minister 
·,'\\ho:QI the Governor would consult before appointing other 
ministers._- Bnt the minority problem makes it essential that 
there should be no constitutional r(IQ_uirement for the appoint-
_ment of a chief minister in an provinces.· The misgiving; .. 
of the minorities- ·wonld be immensely aggravated if the 
·function o:( the Governor were to be limited to selecting a ehitf 
· r.llnister and leaving to him· the choiee of his colleague a. 
That method might be found appropriate in some provinces 
''\\"lrere the minority problem is not aeute and where political 
·conditions are compal'atively advanc~ and we haTe no doubt 
·that there, whlle the oonstitntional responsibility '\\ill continue 
·to rest with the Governor, the preeise relationship betwe~ 
iile Governor and the chief minister in the formation of the 
Cabinet- would rapidly come to be governed by conventions 

·locally· established. In other provinces where conditions may 
'Le less faYllurablto. public f~g may require fhat the seledion 
of each member of the Cabinet patently rests '\rith the Gover-
·nor alone~ though exercised, as it must inevitably be, after he 
-:hils :fir~t informed himself of the state of politieal opinion and 
. the relative position of t~ various parties in the legislntnre. ,n sncl: provint-e~ we anticipate that C'abineh may for some 
·=ye8rs to eome ri-qnire to be formed definitely on eo-.ilitiOll 
-·Jines. - · 

·_ _ 47: The- Cabinet secreta.ey.-The improbability on which 
_we ha¥e. remarked that reliance can be placed on the preSP.nce 
in the prflvincial executives of offioo ministern ha<J uirectcd 
inereast."l attention on the part of the proTincial GQvernmer.~ 
to Ute snggeRtion made by the CommiJ>sion• that thet'Q sltunld 
J·c PstaN~hed a post of secretary to the Cabinet held by a 

· civil sern.tnt who would not only be responsible for keeping 
· the Tf."C(_.r,J,. but would have direct. aectss to the Governor. 
~ Tne c.ffieial members of the Go¥l'mment of the Punjab have 

· : taken up this suggestio~ and gi¥e it prominence as a condi
tion of their assent to the abandonment of official ministers. 
They c.-ortfPmpiate a principal secretary whQ would also be 

_the Cabinet secretary, but with enlarged functions and in ~lo~e 
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·u 
touch with.; thcr'-Governor, ·.the. ministers'and_ aU .. .depart- -. 
tnents of the secretariat. Simila:c support is; ~yen ·to the 
proposal by those, memb~rs. of . .the Gove:nm~~t.~ot .~e -qruted, 
Provinces who do not favour an. offic1al ,~ruster. ... On. t.h~ · 
other. hand, _ the Goverm;nent. . of Madras, . _while , they 
st•pport HtP appointment of a -. Cabine~. ~ecret~rr,_. ~pia~ 
him definitely under the _control of the ch1ef nnmster anG. 
allow him no access to the Governor without. the knowledge· 
of the ministry. In other provinces recognition of the.need 
for supplying the Governor with competent official advice P.as. 
produced suggestions which, while they coincide in th.eir in:.· 
tcntion, differ in their form. · The Government of .Assal11 ad
vocate the appointment of. a financial adviser of high stand·· 
inw, who wnuld be the head of the Civil Servicl• and out8ide 
Cal)inE>t. The view personally expr~ssed by. Hjs l~xcellenc;r 
thE' Governor of Assam is that he reg-ards the presence of a 
financial adviser as a necessary condition for the establisli
tnent (,f a fully responsible Cabinet, and that ,it is only on the 
understnnding that such an appointment woulrl be guaranteed 
th.n lw ili aiJle himself to recommend for Assam. the. appoiBt
ment of a ministry entirely drawn from the legislative council. 
·1'he IHiggestion is put forward not only on th~ ground that It' 
will 1Jc necessary to supply expert advi~e on finan<>ial .anfi · 
revenue matterF to individual members of the Gabin.t~t or the 
Chbiuet as a whole, hqt to ensure that the Goveruoi shall be 
able to J'cly on administrative experience of.- a l1igh order- in 
the event of a breakdown, and to secure the efficient working 

_of the pnrmanent civil service. The views of the Govern
ment of the Central Provinces terid somewhat in tlte sanie 
direction. They hold that the need for expert advicE' to the 
mhtistry and the advantage of having an official of standing 
in closf' touch with the Governor and his ministers are patent. 
T~(>Y fiuggest that the best plan !or securing 'this .adv.11ntage 
.will be to arrange for a finanCial · or revenue ·adVIser or 
Cominit>sioner, who might attend Cabinet discussions when 
ltis pre~;ence was desired by the Governor or the' ministers, 
and they belieYe that Sltch a plan would be preferable to 
tlmt of a Cabinet secretary standing in some special1·elation· 
to the Governor. The Government of Bencral ·~mpport the 
Commission's proposals for the appointme':tt of· a Cabinet 
secretary, but recognize that the Governor may still be !eft 
in ignorance of important facts affecting the administration. 
They suggest that the Governor should have an expert ad. 
viser on his perRonal Rtaff. The need for supplying the Gov. 
erp.or· with special official assistanCe in the discharge of the 
onerous responsibilities which will pass to him under the ·new 
system is nowhere more strongly ·expressed than in the letter 
ef the Government of ~i~ar and O~~ssa. The duties likely to 



fall to the ~xpert adviser are discussed, and Bis Excellency 
the Governor presses for an appointment of that kind, to 
l·usure that the Governor is in a position ·to carry out his 

-dutie3. 

_ Through these comments there runs a double line of 
·thought. The first takes the point that the Cabinet itself will 
-require assistance not only for the mainten.anca of its re-
cord, lmt also that the members may have the benefit of rast 
experience of Cabinet administration secured by a conti-nning 
.post. 'fhe secolld line of thought-relat~s to what we regard 
.as a distinct problem, namely, the necessity of giving the 
:Governor the assistance of c:q>erienced advice, more parti-
cularly for th~ ~ae exercise of hi..d overriding powers. 

. ·- -Of these two tequirements the first could, in our \iew, 

r 
be met on the lines suggested by the Commission for tl1e 
appointment of a ·Cabinet secretary. Such an officer would, 

.as the-Commission propose:" have direct access to the Go\"· 
ernor, so that, whether His Excellency was present at a given 
.tneetirig or not, he would be kept impartially and fully in. 
fCit'Dled of the course of business "· He would, as in Enbla.nd, 
be tlt~ t'er\7ant of the cabinet ; his function woulcl be to assist 
the· Cabinet· in the discharge of its duties and, though it 
woUld of course be open to him to approach the Go>ernor 
on a:C.} matter, he would not do so_ without thl! cognizance of 

-.ministers. - · 

· ·48. Official advisers to the G.overnor.-We recognize the 
need .which Governors will feel for experienced advice in Uie 
:exercise d their overridin~ powers. There may be special 
circumstances in some provinces requiring special treatment, 
but, as a general practie.e, we · contemplate, and to this 
we attach IIDportance, that the various secretaries to Gov
--ernment will continue to have aceesS'lOthe Go>ernor. 

'l We anticipate that ministenWill:nimiselves•approve th~ 
continuance of the present practice hut will expect, and in our 
opinion reasonably, that they E:hould be kept informed of any 
~ommunications made to the Governor by their secretaries. 
:We are indeed doubtfpl whether it is possible in this matter 
of supplying the Governor with experienced advice to make 

. precise or specifio provision. The Governor must be free to 

.obtain adnce from any source that he may select, nnd much 
will, _of eourse, depend on the Governor's own personality. 
We \vonld assume that the local praetice whlt'll t'll"•:t" vary 
from province to province would grow and develop in sn.-:.~ 
direetion as local circumstances may render appropriate. ·-----------.-.----._._ ________________________________ _._. ________ __ 
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· • 49. The o-verriding· powers of the-· Governot • ..:..;..n: ·is., 
generally recognized· that for ~he reasons given by the -qom_.. · 
mission• it would be neither practicable nor desirable at ~nee · 
to. create the position that the Governor -should ·b.e bound 
on all subjects by the advice of his ministers. The need fo:rl 
·overriding powers is admitted· by all who :appreciate· t~e 
ultimate responsibilties, which Parliament must stilJ _ retalll 

. for the administration of Goverfltnent'-"1rt"'t:l'.m' provinces, an~ 
not the least of relevant considerations is the reliance which 
the minority communities will repose in the Govern~r fo:t 
their protection. · · 

. Under the present constitution the.-power~. of_ the Gov~ 
ernor to override his ministers are theoretically· unrestricted. 
With the exception of the Governments of Bombay and of the 
Central Provinces all the provincial Governments accept ~ha 
-yiews expressed by the Commission, :first, that in the new pro;-- . 
vincial constitutions the Governor should, on· the administ:ra..: 
tive side, be given statutory power to direct that action should 
be taken· otherwise than in accordance with the advice of his 
ministry only for certain specified purposes ·; and, second, that 
in all such matters the Governor should be subject to the 
superintendence, direction and control · of the Governor 
General. Similarly it is agreed that the purposes for which 
the Governor is given overridip.g power.s shoulq be .. statutorily 
expressed. · 

. The view taken by the Government of Bombay is· that, 
while the Governor appears to be the only authority to whom 
overriding powers can be entrusted,· his· responsibilities are 
110 great that with him must remain all powers not expressly 
transferred to the ministry and to the legislature and that it 
might be preferable not to embody these powers in the rigid 
language of the statute. On the other hand. the argument 
developed by the Government of the _Central Provinces que::.t.: 
tions the use of overriding powers over the normal admini~· 
tration of a ministry, and su~gests that they should be left 
vague so as to cover only the obligations imposed on the GoY· 
ernor by his Instrument bf Instructions. ~ -

• The view which we are disposecl to take is that the o~cr .. ' 
rldin!{ powers of the G~v~rnor shonld o~ 9:~.:!i~ed in the stat~te, 
but that no closer defimhon should be attemptedthan ... i!f·~ir;:le 
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by '·the Commission. • It the powers . ·were to 
be so p.rl•ciscly specified as to be capable of judic~al 
interpretation, a tendency might arise of subjecting all pro
eeedings of the ministry to the test of the overriding powers 
of the Governor. Any such tendency would in our Yiew be 
wholly inconsistent with the spirit of the new constitution, 
an«.!, if pursued, might well prejudice the entire schem~ of the 
reforms. \Ve are aware that some sections of Indian opi- . 
ID(in with · which one of us is in agreemeuL wol!ltl 
favour restricting the· first of the overriding powers 
mentioned by the Commission to the subject s,pecifically of 
law and order. But. those who hold that view appear to us 
to overlook the essential point that the purposes of inten·en
tion are not necessarily co.terminous with the administration 
of particular subjects. At the same time we wish to make 
it clear that we anticipate that the use by the Governor of 
his overriding· powers "\\ill be infrequent and res,erved for 
exceptional occasions, when no other course seems appro-
priate. · · - · 

. . 
There is one new category of O\""erriding powers suggested 

by_the_official mcmlx-rs of the Government of the Punjab o-a 
which some brief eomment is needed. The proposal which 
they make is that the Oovernor would possess special powers 

1 
!9 .. se~ure the .finapc!al ~tabiJ!,ty __ of the province, and they 
explam. that .fhey have m· VIew some power to defer too 
hasty action, in the interest of the broader finanCial issues. 
The particular . instances which they cite are the rc

·finqujshment of substantial revenue, or the acceptance of 
.Jarge schemes invoking progressive recurring revenue expen
diture, which could clearly only be financed eventually by re
Course to extraordinary receipts 9r loans. It seems clear that, 
tho-q.gh ·. in such . matters the use by the Governor of over
riding powers .might be due to an anxiety to maintain the 

.financial stability of the province, in effect an exceedingly wide 
·measure .of administrati\""e int~rferenee would be involwd. 
· We are incline~ to agree wjth the Commission that such 3. 

. power of intervention is undesirable, and should prefer ie 
·rely on the Governor~s persuasion and guidance to pre\""ent 
overhasty action. -

~ -~ 
. . . . . . . I • . . . 

·, . · We ngree '\lith the suggestion of the C.omm.issiont ihat 
the Governor'~ power of securing the passage of rejected bills 
by certification and his power of restoring rejected grants 
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should correspond· to the range of his special pow~n tffi 
control executive action~ 

50. Fundamental righ:ts.-:-It . has . been . • represented 
to us . that the ·• overriQ.ing . powers· ·of t:Q.e. Q:overnor 
for the protection of minorities will, - be .. ip.eff~ctive;
and we have been strongly pressed· . to prov1de · ~ep~ 
ratcJy for· this purpose ~y a recital i;n . the ~ct ~of lunda~ 
mental rights. In the .bme at our disposal 1t has :p.ot ~een 
possible for us to examine the question·fully pr _in particular: 
to investigate the difficulties, which arise both as regards the 
definition of such rights, and the. selection of means by which, 
they could be made effective. The subjects to be covered ~y 
these . rights are by, no means ·matter • of . agree:ment. Their 
nature would require careful scrutiny. If they are expressed 
in the constitution merely as so · many ·.general political 
n:axims, they are unlikely to serve the purpose for whicll, · 
they are framed. On the other hand at :first sight there seem 
to us to be objections to making at least some of such rig~ts 
justiciable. If administrative decisions· of all -kinds can 
be taken to the ·courts, grave disadvantages .·and em• 
harrassments may be· expected· to· enstie.i· Th~re :may, 
however, be some via media· between the.3'e two alternatives. 
We refrain therefore at_ this stage from pressing our consi:
deration to a :final conClusion, but. we remark that, o\\ing h;» 
the. importance which the minority co:mrnunities in particular 
attach to this matter, it is likely to form the 'subjeet of. keen 
discussion at the Round Tabl(l ·conference~· . · • · · · · · • -· -·- · _: .. :. ,--

51. Emergency -provision.~ While Parli_ament .reni.ains 
responsible that there are Governments in the provinces~ and 
that they function, special provision is needed in the constitu
tion for a state of emergency in the event of a breakdown of 
tho conf;titution. There has been little criticism of the. sugges .. 
tions mad(1 by the Commission• to vest the Gov_ernors with ad
ministrative powers for that· purpose· and,.· subject- to fur· 
ther examination in detail, we accept their proposals in priil,;, 
ciple. w· e remark, however, that under _the present consti':' 
tution G;overnors do not possess powers corresponding with . 
those of the Governor General to make. and promulgate· 
ordinances, and it has been suggested to us that if powers 
of that description were now to be given to ,them, it might 
be prope':' to ma~e the use . of the power~ except in sudden 
emergencies, subJect to the consent of. the· Gove_rnor Ueneral. 
'Ve put forward this suggestion for your consideration. . 

. . . . ' 
· · 59• Backward tracts.-The. provisiQn in -section 52-A 
of the Government of India Act empowering, the Governor 
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General. in, Council to declare any territory in British India. 
to be a backward tract dates from the last reforms~ 
It ,originates in . the recommendation made .. in the Joint 
l{eport that the typically backward tracts where the 
people are primitive and there is no material on which 
to found political institutions, should be excluded from the 
jurisdiction of the reformed provincial Governments and ad· 
ministered by the head of the province. Much care and con·· 
sideration were spent both in the· selection of areas declared 
backward tracts, and in the arrangements made for their ad· 
ministration. Broadly speaking, the result was the creation of 
two classes of backward tracts, those wholly and those 
partially excluded from the jurisdiction of the reformed 
Uovernments. In the latter there are considerable varia
tions in the degree of their exclusion. 
, The Commission recognize that there are areas the in

:\labitants of which are in a lower state of civilization than 
their neighbours ; and agree ·that. for such. areas . speciai 

. arrangements' are necessary. · ·Their first suggestion is that 
it may be found that in one or two cases an area now notified 
~s :."a backward tract is ·so advanced that its special treat. 
~ent need not be continued. Action on this suggestion has 
already been :taken. There are no backward tracts in 
Bombay; the :united Provinces or the Central Provinces. 
iThe Government of the Punjab state that there is now no 
need for the special treatment of Spiti and Lahaul. The 

.. Government of Bengal are investigating whether th~ 
Darjeeling district should continue to be in any -degree ex. 
Clluded from the normal constitutional arrangements of the 
province, arid will report the results of their enquiries later. 
rn.1e Government of Bihar and Orissa state that there l~~·~ 
parts of Chota Nagpur, of the Santa! Parganas and perhap~ 
of the Sambalpur and Angul districts, which need not be 
retained in a special position. In Assam, as in Bihar anc.l 
Orissa, the backward tracts are of particular importance. 
'Vhile most of the tracts now notified must continue to receive 
special treatment, there. i~ so:r;ne di:fferen?e of opinion !l~?ut 
isolated areas. The opm10n m Madras 1s that the e:ustwg 

'backward tracts cannot yet be brought entirely under tho?. 
normal administration. w· e welcome the re-examinati<\n of 
the· position which provincial Governments have made anc.l 

. are ma:Jcing at the instance of the Commission, and acce-ot the 
. principle of reducin~ the number and area of the packwa~·~ 
tracts wherever poss1bl(l .. There must, however, shll1:emam 
large te:rritQries. which.all are agreed·must for some t~e to 
come re!nain outside the scope of the reforms. For the future 

- ~dministration of these areas the CommissioJl have made 
ilnportant proposals. · · - · 
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The Com.ID.ission appear to have be~n i.inpressed~. 'prf .. 
marily with the need to provide adequate ·. funds for the 
development of the backward tracts, .the most extensite ,o£ 
w.hlch fall within the poorest provinces, and reach the c_on..:, · 
clmdon•. that " only if responsibility for · the backwawl.t 
tracts is ·entrusted to the centre, does it appear likely th~t~, 
it will be adequately discharged"· They fortify that coli~ 
elusion by the argument that if unitary ministries ·replace 
dyarchical executives, the backward. tracts should· on: ·con-i. 
stitutional grounds be excluded from the area of ·responsible 
government. It is suggested that they should not, like the' 
minor administrations, be placed entirely outside the bordcTs 
of the Governors' provinces, but the . central :Government 
should use ·the agency of the Governors for their adminis.: 
tration, and by resort to its control of the ·all-;lndia services. 
should enlis,t . from the adjacent provinces the services
of officials familiar with local methods. The Co:nimission. · 
contemplate that members of the provincial, and. possibly' 
of the subordinate, services should also, when. 'expedient, 
be obtained from the pr<?vinces. The arrangements proposed 
for partially excluded areas conta!n even greater. complica
tions. Partially ·excluded areas would continue to send re~ 
presentatives _to the local legislature, and the Gov:ernor, a~ 
the agent of the centra1 Government, would decide how far 
local legislation should apply to them. The extent to whic4 
the GoYemor will act in consultation with ministen'l is to bEi 
regulated by rules made presumably by central authority~ 
'l'hE:.e.:: tracts would be under the same system of taxation for. 
pro-vincial purposes as the rest of the province, and the pro .. 
vincial re_v~nues raised within them must be spent upon them • 
. Any add1bonal fun:ds that were needed would come. from. 
cenlral revenues. 

We see grave difficulties in these proposals, which have 
hccn criticized by several local Governments. For · th'3 
administration of the Chittagong Hill· Tracts, the Govern"!" 
ment of Bengal prefer to retain the present. system 'with 
such modifications as may be needed. . A ..similar. view ii!J 
held by the Government of Madras for the future administrn. .. 
!ion of the backward tracts situated in that. province. It 
1~ true t~at th~ Government of .Assam .support .centraliza~ 
tw:t, but m the1r case the prospect of transferring from the 
pro·dnce to the centre the cost of, administration ha~ prob~ 
ably been a considerable inducement. At the same time the 

. G:o"Hrnment of Assam entirely withhold their support from 



the Commission's scheme of partial exclusion. The argn
mcmts against centralization seem to us to have been weH 
sd out by the Go¥ernment of Bihar and Orissa. '!'here 18 

littie reason to think that the Federal .Assembly will be any 
more ready to grant funds than the legislature of the pro
vince within whose boundaries the particular backward 
tracts are situated. The comment of the local Government 
that the Assembly will have little knowledge of and take no 
interest in these areas is in our belief likely to be justified. 
lVe doubt moreover whether· the Go¥ernor of a provi11c~ 
wuld appropriately be required to act as agent on behalC ut 
t!Je central Government. The financial arguments wlticu 
were so prominently in the mind of the Commission seem t•>
us less conclusive in view of the proposals which the Comrui~
sjou have themselves made for placing the new provincial 
GovernmentS in possession of more adequate funds at tLe 
expense, it may be, of central revenues. We fully appreeiatB 
the various points~ which the Commission ha¥e• taken ; but 
we think it not unfair to comment that the simple form or 

. administration suitable to the bacJ..-ward tracts per 1e 
invol'\""es a lower scale ·of expenditure than that of the mora 
developed districts. -'When their needs rise to the same level; 
the time for. treating them as backward tracts will have 
passed. Our present disposition, therefore, is to maintain 
the link: between the provinces and the backwarJ tracts 
'\yithout interposi.ng central responsibility for their adminis
tration. It may be necessary to retain some areas under 
the sole administrative control of the Go¥ernor. In othl"r& 
whue the jurisdiction of ministers and of the pro\'"ind.al 
legh.lature has already been admitted, the Go¥ernor m'ly 
need no more than a general power to control the application 
of central and provincial enactments. The whole sub;j(.-ct, 
will, however, require further. detailed consideration. Jn 
Assam where the ·area of the. backward tracts is so grcr.t, 
iq>ecial arrangements may be needed and the Commission'& 
scheme of centralization may be found to be the best solution. 
In Bibar and Orissa the problem is likely to be connected w~th 
th~ question of the formation d a separate province for t1ut 
(kiyas, and should be considered by the Committee chargt!d 
with the investigation of that problem. 

· On. a ~or j,oint, we have no objection to the Commis
Sion 's proposal that the somewhat derogatory term " back
ward tract " should be discarded in the statute, and give 
place to th~ more colourless designation " ~xcluded area ". .. . . ~ -

--



53. The High Courts.-Amongst _subjects not intimatelY 
comwcted ''"ith constitutional issues of fundamental. im11ort. 
anco are the recommendations made• by the Commissiorl. that _ 
the char~s of all High Courts, including the Chief Cm!rt of -
Oadh a;d the courts of the' Judicial Coriunissioners of. ·the 
Central Provinces and .Sind, should be put upon central .rev¢- :· 
nues, and that the administratiye control of all such coult.il 
should be exercised by the Government of India and not Ly . 
provincial Governments. We have mad~ a s~ary c·nt~i~, 
nation of these proposals and have rece1ved m yerx .gener~l 
terms the views of the courts and the local Gove:rnments con,
cerned. The material before us however i~ not sufficient fo.'r 
the adequate consideration of these recommendations,, too 
"financial nnd adininistrative' aspects of which, .intricai:e ·ill 
-t.hemsl'h"es, will require . detailed . exploration~ . )iJ., 
con~ullation with local Governments, in .the-lightof the: 1lec~ 
sions reathed on the larger constitutional issues, ancl we -a:ro· · 
of opiniou that they could be more eonve:p.iently approad.led 
'when those .decisions have been arrived at. .As regarrls, ·the 
appointment of judges, we agree that while.' permanen·t 
appointments to High Court_ judgeships should contilute hJ 

_ be made by His :Majesty the King, aU other appointments to. 
High Court judgeships and all appointments t~ judg-eships_ iri. 
courts of lower status, .exercising simihir jurisdiction sho:,V.d 
I:Je made hy . the· Governor General in CounciL· _:We }Jresnm~ 
that the distinction whieh appears to be drawn at tho en(} of 
paragraph 346 of the report between the appointmen{ · of 
additional judges by the central Government and the appoint
ment of temporary judges by the Governor General is not deli:. 
berate, ~m<i that the proposal is intended to- be as expressed 
~l~ove, i.e., only a slight extension of the existing practice 'in 
f:iu far as High Courts (other than the High Court of Calcutta 
to wl1ich officiating appointments ar~ already made by tho 
Governor Q(<neral in Council). and the Chief Court of Ondh; 
fAre concerned. From the reference in the first part of this 
paragraph to the courts of Judicial Commissioners we assume 
that the t·ecommendation applies to appointme~t~ to . these 
courts ·also, and we agree that no differentiation shuuld be· 
niade in the manner of app&inting judges to- High' Court~: 
(except in the case of permanent appointments which have' 
4lways ,:;tood upon a different footing), and to other ·courts' 
which diseharge most of the functions of a High Court.:_ we· 
contemplate that in au· cases where appointments are lTiad"' 
by the HoYernot G~neral. in Council they will. only.bc. :orad·~· 
after close consultation With the Governor. ' · - · -· · · · 

·,PROVINCIAL FINANCE ... , ... '· '· v':; 

_ 54. Control of finance in the provinces.-The proposa1s of. 
thP lndian Statutory Commission .contcmplatl:" the grant to. 
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the provincial Govtlrnments ot very full powers in respect or 
finance. External control by the central Govemmcnt i~ c~tn:l.-
1im1tl to the control of borrowing and tc::> such conb·ol over pro
vincial taxation as will follow from the powers of suncrin
tendence which the Commission contemplate• · that the 
c<:'ntre should ex.ercise ; and the extraordinary powt:·r~ of 
the Governor on the financial side arlil only designed to <:>nable 
him to secure supply over the limited field in which he hc.1ds 
iu rcseJ.\·e S,Pecial powers, or to carry gut dire:ctions which 
he may l"CN::1ve from the centre. The Commission have tleli· 
_berate],y rejected the. suggestion that the Governor should 
be granted special powers to secure the :financial stahilitv vf 
the _province. For the reasons which we have already. 9X .. 

plained w~ concur in that conclusion. ·In acceptin~ t!tr~ Com• 
· mission'~'~ proposals generally we desire to add that the main .. 
_tcnonce o~ a strong Finance Department in each provh~ee JS 
a matter of great importance, and the· special position 
accorded to the Finance Department in Part III of the Dev•, .. 
lutiou rules should be retaine.d and specifically proviiled for 
ht the new constitution. 

, .55.· Sir Walter Layton's scheme:· its connection with the 
general constitutional structure.-It is convenient to deal at 
this point with the proposals madet by Sir Walter Layton, 
.which have as their niain. object the provision of adequate 
.financial resources for the provincial Governments. · 
.I -

-

1'he working of these proposals might be facilitated by 
the recol.llinendations which the Commission have made~ for 
the reeom~titution of the Assembly as a Federal As~embly, 
indirectly elected through provincial legislatures. We shall 
c>onsider dsewhere how far· these recommendations, 'vhich 
are primarily based on other grounds, are capable of adop
tion. Here we would only remark that if the Commission's 
proposals for representation of the provinces in the As
sembly were to be altered, it would not be impossible to 
devise other methods for· giving representatives of the pro
vinces a joint opportunity to consider the voting of taxes 
for the provincial fund. A suggestion which might be consi
dered in that event is that the provincial councils should elect 
npresentatives to form a separate inter-provincial couucil, 
which should consider proposals for " provincial fund '· 
taxation before their submission to the vote of the central 
legislature. We recog"llize that this alternative does nut 
possess the direct advantages of Sir Walter Layton's sclwme 

-and we Jmt it forward for; cousideration only in the event 
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or ~ndirect ~lection to the Federal . Assembly . hot : .being 
approved. 

· · 56. Prelimi11a:ry comments on Sir Walter L~on's scheme • 
.._Turning now to the purely financial· aspects of f?ir 'Valter 
Layton's sclleme, we have, speaking generally;. approach'
ed it with a predisposi.tion in. its favgur~ mainly because' it 
aims at the establishment of a uniform basis for the financial 
settlcmcn:-..~ with the province& Su~h ·an arr~gement-is· in 
~very 'way p~ferable, if it can 'be shown to be W?rlnl~le in 
practice, to what seems to us the only other alternahve, a 
separate settlement with individual provinces on a basis {)f 
needs. It is, ho~ver, essential to e:xam.i.ne it· closelyi ·.-in 
order to test its prae~ical work:ing, and. we find it necessary 
to make two preliminary coruments. In the :first plaee, ·the 
scheme as a whole eohtemplates within ten years the -abmi,;, 
donmcnt by the central Government of about 12 crores- · of 
their revenue :md the imposition by the provinces of 24 crores 
of new taxation. It is conceived in a spirit of optimism 
which we find it difficult to share, having reg- rd to the general· 
cc~no:pllc eonditiops, with which India ana b.deed · th9 '''otlJ 
in general are like~y to pe. face~ in. the J Jlrs , immediately 
before us. to certam onusswns ':ln fhr· W; Iter -Lavton's sur
vey of th~ central Gowrnment's po·sitior -to which wo · :,hHlt 
refer again, and to the reluctance which may. well be felt by 
the t·eprcsentatives of the people in the provinces to ;mposo 
hew burciens of this magnitude. Of the new items of taxation 
suggested, the pxopooed tax on agricultural incomes invohes 
~ighly <'Ontroversial issues, and the terminal tax would, if 
mtroduced generally-on the scale proposed, be_open to serious 
objection from the· Monomic standpoint Sit Walter Layton 
bas .&lso, in _our opinion, overe~timated receipts; es~ecially 
the revenue likely to be obtained from. the taxes on .. ol,acco 
aud matches. For all these reasons we lear that his ~r-:timate 
of the ttoseibilitie·s uf fresh taxa.tioil may pro~ to be very 
\J.·ide of th~:: mark. In <feallng with agricultural incomes Sir 
Walter r.ayton makes the rEWiark• that " increased prndnc
tivity to~ther with the rise of prices since pre-war days has 
euonnously increased the mpney value of India's agricultural 
products ~ '. This statemetJ.t is open to serious challenge, 
18ince at tlJe present time the prices of three at least of India'& 
most important crops, cotton, jute and wheat, are actually 
below pre-war levels, while others, such. as oilseeds . and 
~oundnuts, are but little above them, and this decline had 
1tet in even before the report of the Indian Statutory Com· 
tnission was published. It is scarcely too much to say that 

' ·' j 
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the mo!lt serious economic problem, with which India-:-along 
"ith otbl:r agricultural countries-is faced, is the decline i11 
value of her main products. · · 

. Our ·second. general comment is that the application or 
the scheme to indipdual pro,·inces bas not been worked ont 
by Sir Walter Layton in detail, and, as v.ill be seen later, it 
is when we come to the detailed application of the scheme 
that some of the main difficulties anse • 

. ~ . .57. Sir Walter Layton's assumptions as regards the cent
~·Government's surplus.-We propose to examine tho 
schemP from ~wo points of view, first in its reaction upon the 
central Uovernment; and second in its application to the pro
Vllices.. Sir. 'V alt{>r Layton calculates that the central Gov .. 
t.rnment should after ·10 years, on the present basi~ of taxa· 
*io~,. ,have a snrplu~ of 14! crores, arrived at as follows :-

Plus~- Minus. 
• - - .. t - -.. 

.Custo~s, ~-.· . 7!. Civil Expenditure •• · 3 

Income-tax · •. · 5 Opium ... · 2 

Army .. 7 

-
. .. 
Ont .of this the central Government· should be able to distri· 
bute to t~~ provinces :-

(a) ~alf the ~eOJ!_!P.-tax on personal incoiD:es . . 6 

(b) Net proceeds of salt duty (allowing for an in· 
. ~ ' · ~e~se of ! crore after 10 years) .. : 6 

(c) .Balance JJf duty collected on foreign imported 
. : Jj.quor over 30 per cent. . • • • 1~ 

· Off-Pet by yield : from . commercial sULT!lJld 
· · which will be transferred to the central Gov· 

ernment •. -1! 

12 
. . 

Sir ·Walter Layton'!'! hypothetical table• actually anticipates 
that wl1en at the end ()f ten years_ this distribution to PI:I)

:-Vinc~s bi:ls been completed, there will still be in the cl'ntnl 
Governli'eL.t 's budget a surplus of 4l crores ; and lli3 scheme · 
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a:rter· ten ·years 'conterD,piates that a ee~t~in· definite an(r~-; 
ereasing proportion of the ·customs revenue" should· ·be ·pa1d 1 

into the provincial fund. He does~ however,··recogniz~: tba~' 
this p1·o~pective sm:plus may he. affected~ }ly a number cl.. 
factors \\.-hich are uncertain.. · · · 

t
. 58. Sir. Walter Layton's assumptions: exa#iied'··.in d ~-~ 

.-~ e now proceed to e.xnmine in detail the .as.smrii?. ~~o~~ · 
de 1n the above calculatlons.. · · 

(1) Cusloms,:__;_In view of the imJ)ortanCe- of' tllis: head o( 
rc,;enue among the few which are left to the· central Govern...:' 
mont .under Sir ·walte.r Layton's scheme, we have had·a spe£...' 
cia I examination ·made· by· the Qenttal Board'· of R.ilvenl.1e-,' 
which is printed as one of the: appendices.. It •' will b0. 
seen· that· the Board· dO not accept Sir· Walter· Layton's cal- ' 
eulatious, but that for an entirely diffe.re_nt. reason'-17iz.,:the.' 
great possibilities ·which lie .. in the- development· of. moto.r' 
trailsport-they have· arrived at' the co:riclu'sion that in' 1Q' 
y~ars, provided that there are n() setbacks· due to extraneous ' 
infiuene<--s, there should be an iuerease-unc1et customs of from' 
7~8 to 10.4 crores. We would add that some- allowance mighf· 
also be made for an increase in the· revenue' from the duty · 
o!:t Pilver, Sir w· alter. Layt!)n havi~g· accepted the eE~timate in : 
the. present budget of 1 crore which on the basis of past years' : 
irpporta is likely to be exceeded. Therefore, so ·far as ens-: 
toms are concerned, even if the Central Board's·estimato· is~ 
somewhat optimistie, we do not challeng~ Sir vValte.rL.ayton's: 
figure of n Cl'Ores~ which seems sufficiently conservative. pro· I 
vidcod always that economic conditions in. those years are, 
rca~onaNy good, and that there are no substantial changeE:i in;, 
the Gov-ernment's tariff policy. These two qualifying- pro· 
vi~os an! of great importance. As· to the- first, a continuance ; 
ef tlw present trade depression would reduce both the valuo 
of our exports and the consuming power of the people, and · 
these conditions must lead to a diminished volume of imports~ ~ 
.As to thP. second, the present tendeilCY of' articulate political 
epiniun in- India is strongly in favour of increased protee..-··~· 
tion, and if this opinion obtains an increasing influence on.' 
Government's poliey as is likely, many or the present ~venue. 
duties may acquire a much greater proteetive significanee, with ' 
a resulting decrease in Government revenue. Nor can we 

1 

leave out of account the possibility that there may be a strqng: 
d,emand that an increasing share in motor ta/atiorl. should·'/ 
be trnnsterred to the provinces, or be earmarket1 in som~ way . 
for road development. There are thus grave elements of.· 
insecurity in the position, and the fact that th a ppssibility .of' 
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iLlprovement ~eems to depend mainly upon one llDCc.-l"laiA 
item i3 an additional1·eason for caution. 

(2) lflCOtne-ta~.-It is not necessary t() discuss at length 
tht' sug:;estions Thicb have been made by Sir Walter Laytoll 
for increasing the return from income-tax by lowering the ex
emption limit and steepening the gradation of the tax. These 
are suggestions which have been examined more than once 
before, and there are considerable practical objectiou3 t~ 
them. We include in the appendiees• an extraet from a n•.~te
by the i-\!mor Memhe:r of the Central Board of RevP.nue on 

· the tubject. Nevertheless, if there were to be a stron;:; d~ 
maud from the general public or from provincial .GoYl!rn
meuts. th(> possibility of increasing revenue in these way3 
might well be again explored. As regards the tautiou of 
agricultural incomes, in riew of the-difficulties which this 
subject pr~ents, it would, in our opinion, be unsafe to CC'i.mt 
GIL the increase which would be obtained from !ha hi;:hcr 
rate . of taxation _on composite incomes~ The tightening up 
of the -t~xation of _income from foreign sources is ot rna!.tcr 
which . we · have · already under ·consideration, brtt we 
have mi eviden~ on which to base estimates of any Sllbstan
tialinP.rease in revenue from this source. It is probable, how
ev<lr, th.:"lt even without any cnange in 0\U' system of taxation,. 
if we. e-mld ~nnt ·on a normal year- coinciding both in Bom
bay and Calcutta, we should l>e able to obtain not nm<:h less 
thaD' 2 crores over our present :figure at once, and m the 
course of 10 year·s· at least 3 crores above our present figure. 
Sir Walter Layf.on 's figure of 5 crores is, in our opinion, op
timistic. At any rate we do not care to reckon the average 
expectation of improvenumt inlO years time at more than 
3 t'l"urcs; though this is obviously a heading whlch i$ c<tpahle 
of great variation according to the development of tbe
eountrv. H political dissensions subsided, and the l\·hole 
:rn1timiat effort were concentrated on raising the gen~r<ll 
lltandard of lif~ there might be a srrrprising increnst>. · . . . . 

· (3) Civil expenditure.-~he estimate of an increase of 
3 crores in 10 years does not err on the side of generosity. 
We allude elsewhere to· the probability of many addition~f 
burden., being put upon the central Government for contn
bntions to expenditure in the North-West Frontier Province,. 
and also to the possioility of new demands if new provinces 
are ereated •.• 

(4) Opium.-We sha,lllose our revenue on exports (2 
crores) but bhall still ret~ a small sum (10 to 15 lakhs) 
from the sale of medicinal o~imn. 
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' (5 t Arnty;~Sir Walter L~yton"s estfu?.ate . MS·~es'; ·a_~ 
debit of 3 e1·ores to Burma and a further reduction of 7 crqres,. · 
bringing- the military budget for India do.wn to 45. crdres. · 
'l'his is a drastic reduction and the possibility of a ·big_.sav~ng: · 
lleing realized depends larg.ely on whether His: ~Iajesty's .. 
Cfovernm.r.:nt. will make a contribution· in · respect cr-, ' 
the ·" Imperial defence " element involved in army expel!di:. ' 
tUI·e. Vve allude elsewhere to the probability that tlie B~tma.. ·. 
estimate wiJl prove unrealizable .. · · . . ·. : . ·· ·· · . . · · · · 

. (6) Raill~·ays.--Sir ".,.alter Layton do~ not .tak~ in·t~·. 
acc·onnt any increase in the contribution fro.m railways iu. 
excess of 6 crores, recognizing the:impOJ:tance o.fkeepm~ rait-.. 
way rate~ down in the general ihterests of trade. '\Vith this,·: 
latter comment we definitely agree, though the amount of.the
:railway contribution is. a matter- which may require furthc:c· ". 
consideration.. · ... · 

{7} Othu it'ems.-If provinces f>ecome. resporu;ible· for 
their ov:n accounts, there will b~. a transfer· of expenditure .. 
from 1be central Government ·to t.he provinces of over- 5()'" 
lakhs, though there may be some increase ir the· ·central Gov- . 
ernment,.s expenditure aTso,on this head, if the sc'hem•J for-.· 
~Separation of aecounts.*and' audit in. central areas is ex-. 
tended. On the other hand~ the debit to central revenue::r of 
Hig-h Cotut expenses less receipts from High· Court f9tlS · 
"'·ould~ "rc believe, involve an a.ppreciabl~ nett charg~' to 
ceHtrai funds. 'Ve are not yet in possession of 'full details. 
ou thi<; point, but such preliminary estimates as we have re-
C'Pived irom provineia:l representatives conftrm this. cool..dtt-~. 
sion. · . , . · · · .. ' 

59. Further considerations affecting Sir Walter ~ayt;on'"s- · 
assumptions.-Apart from the doubts expressed above as' 
to Sir 'Vatter Layton "s estimates, there are further·· con• . 
flidorations to l.'le borne in mind. In the first place, he has.'· 
assumed that 5 crores of' interest on the baianees- of' the paper .. 
eurrcney and· gold standard' reserves· will contimte to be-. 
credited to central revenues. The receipts under this head 
are, Low~Yfr, at present more than eounterf>alanced by . the- . 
tosses on sales of silver which are stilt being· debited to. a . 
remittance head. In fact the propriety or treating the pre-' 
se;nt l'P.ceipts as normal revenue may well be regarded as
doubtfut, and we feel definitely that it would be improper t() 
treat it as a sonree- which could be drawn upon in ordP.r to
S'Urrcnder central revenues to the provinces. The· difficulty· 
will become more clearly apparent when a reserve bank ~omcs 
into E:xistence. Under clause 46 of the reserve banlc bill of" 
1927 the central Government was, it is true1 to..be entitled to & 



1!l1are in ibe_p:rofits of the bank both during the pc-riV!l wl~cn 
if Was building up its rese1·ve and afterwards. 'lhese l'l'oiits, 
Lo\\'e\'er; would be much less than the interest which we now 
t~kcl tcr 1·evenue, and .in addition the Government of Ind.ia 
would; ·'Unue·r the reserve bank scheme, .be left with the 
rc~ponsibility for the disposal of surplus silver, so that any 
profits might be far more than swallowed up by losses on 
these f!ales. · ·· · · · · . · 

'J11 the second place; we must take into account the pos.
sib'te financial results of an adjustment of relations with n~ 
Indian States. Large claims are being made on their sid~ 
for a·' share' in our customs revenue and in other directions.· 
It is . impossible ·to make any accurate estimate on th~:J 

· account. · · · , · ' ·- · 

'fhirdiy, the terms for the separation of Burma, if this is 
to !J;~ effected, are uncertain, and there is a considerable !mu·
g~in _of error here especially under the defence and de·bt heads. 
Sir' 'Valter 'Layton, we note, assumes that India will levy. 
chs_toms duty on,"Burma produce. · · 

· :··FninJly · the most important consideration of nn is 
that to, ·which we have referred already. The estimated im
pr<JVciiwnt ig dependent entirely on the attainment of favour
able trade conditions and on the absence of disturbing factors 
8pcll as war, political unrest, or frontier tronble. We have t<> 
re~nc~l>c-I' that these constitutional changes are being iutrc
ducrd ~t a period o.f extreme world depression accentuated 

1 
by the present internal dis~urbitnees, and it would be opt.i-

1 
mistic to assume that trade for a good many years to come 

• will r(?'coYer sufficiently to give the results anticipated. · 

60. Conditions on which the central Government can 
abandon surplus revenue.-The conclusion which seem~ t<> 

tmdrresistible is that all these estimates are so hypothetical 
-~thai it is impossible . to ~nvisage anything like a time-table 
'for gi"dng up to the provinces sources of central revenues. 
We agree in theory with Sir Waiter Layton's statement that 
it is undesirable that the allocation should be capricious or 

.·that policy should be ~hanged from time to time, and we 
r_!:.coguize the importance of provincial Governments l1eing 

' ab]c to estimate their financial resources as accurately and 
as e~rtr as possible. But in view of what has been stated 
~:.boYe, it seems essential to insist fhat, if we accept in prin
eiplo tJ1e arrangement that the half share in personal in
come-tax and the salt tax should be transferred to the provin
ces. the tim.-s and amonnts of transfer must depend upon tlu~ 
judgment of the central Government. Sir Walter Layton re
cocil.i7kS that in exceptional circumstance; the trausfo:r 
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accordrng to time-table may be impossible, but he _goes .on.to 
lay down thatin such an event the t1·ansfer should. be a first. 
cL<Jrge on the central.Government's surplus, and that aljly de~ 
lay would be made. goodiJ?- sub~~qu.e:ut years~, ':rhis i~tmula. 
suem::; iC us to reqrure qualifi.cahon, if only.. for.the_rea~;~on t;hat 
a Hurplus of one year may :not be a recurring su~plus, ·and, 
that it must rest with the central Gov~rnment to decide. when 
any surplus shown in tlo.e bndget is evidence· of. a. reliable 
margin of receipts over expeuditure, eufficient to justify th~ 
permanent sacrifice of prospective revenue,. . Sir . Walter 
Layton's formula is also too rigid as, if iJiterpreted; strictly,. 
it might be held to mean that the centr-al Government was not 
at liberty to vary its scale of. taxation · (especially customs) 
in a do\ruward direction, a ·discretion. which .in the interests 
,,r the country as a whole ought .to remain with the .. central 
Government. · . . . . 

In short, we envisage a situation not different in essen~ .. 
tials from that under the Meston settlement· under which, 
while the proportions in which the various provinces werfto 
share in the remission of contributions were laid down by rule, 
the dates and amounts of remission were left to the discre- · 
tiou of the central Government, This conclusion;. however~ 
doe~ not mean that the order in which central revenues should. 
be surrendered should- not be definitely prescribed. . To this 
poir.t w~ ~hall ·return in dealii1g with the application- of ·the-, 
scheme to the provinces. 

61. Necessity for allowing- sufficient 'elasticity ·to· reve- · 
nues ·of central Government.-'-Thcre is another· question 
which is equally important. Does Sir Walter Layton's · 
scheme allow sufficient elasticity to the revenues of the central· 
Government. to enable it in all circumstances to "dis~har~o 
its refipousibilities, remembering that those responsibilities, 
hrdude deft.>11co, tho del1t, the credit nnd the forcig·n. relations. 
of India Y On tJ1is point w~ confess that we have felt mis
givings. Our customs duties are already high, nor is there 
mneh margin left for increase in taxation under income-tax · 
or stamps, or in the receipts from the commercial services · 
such as railways. Once salt has been transferred to the list~ 
of national excises, the margin of elasticity in case of need· 
may become dangerously restricted. This leads us to con
sider the clesirability for treating. the salt tax in a special : 
w~y ; for it is the best suited of all for an emergency tax, and. 
th1s !ms always _been an argument for keeping its incidence. 
low m normal. times, so as to retain the possibility of its jn-. 
crease as a remforcement to revenue in .an emergency,. Fnr 
these reasons, while we do not oppose. the recommendation; 
that the proceeds of the tax at its present rate . should :be 
transferred to the provinces when the central Government is 
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iri a position to do this from its assu;red surplus, we consider
that no fnrtber increase in the rate should be permissible as a 
source · of provincial revenues. The margin for 
increase should be regarded as a potential emergency reserve, 
for the central Government. · In addition to this, we acc~vt 
the rcconuncndation• of the Indian Statutory Commission 
~n tho . ~ul•ject ·of surcharges by the centml Govern
m~nt on nny taxes i~cluded in the schedule o£ the provincial 
fund. In tbe absence of these provisions the central Govern
lJieiJt would be reduced to dependence p.racticaliy · upou cus
toms; mul as we have already explained, it would appear ns. 
ii the prospects of substantial improvement there nrc reduced 
to t.he bingl" chance of an increasc> in the motor trade. We. 
further eonsider that the constitution should retain the pro
Yision which now exi:sts in Dovolutio11 rttle 19, under w•hich. 
iu c~ase~ <'f ~mergency the central Government may require
cont.rih.utions .to be paid to it. by the provinces, with the
sanctior, of and subject to conditions approved by ilie Secre-
tarv af State. ' 

· 62~ Application of the scheme to the provinces--examina
tion of, some of the proposed new sources of provincial 
revenues.-We now turn to the application of the scheme
to the provinces. There has not been time- for a complete
examination of all the points which arise in connection with 
the proposed new sources of p:rovincial revenues, the decision 
regarding which will in any case mainly rest with the re
pre'sentativef! · of the ·provinc.es.. We must, :however, call 
attention to certain important points w:hicn ha-ve emerged in. 
the. course (1f_ our examination and our disenssions with local 
Goventments: In the first place, Sir Walter Layton pro
poses Uu\t the customs duty on foreign liquor shou1d b& 
:rcduc~d to -30 per c~nt. ann that tTlo provinces should be gixen 
the right of imposing further duties on foreign liquor in the
form of exeise~S. ·. As a counterbalancing adjustment, the
central Governmimt should hike the revenue from commer
eial·stainps. We have no obJ'ection to this proposal in, 
Jlrinciple, buf a careful 'scrutiny has suggested that the
method proposed fo:r dealing with foreign liquor may involve· 
aJl/linistrative difficulties not fully realized. l1it1tel'to. 'l'his; 
question· ~quires further ~xamination, which we are under-. 
taking in eonsultation with the provincial Governments, 
before we f:hould be able to determine the exaet form in which· 
t:his · ·adjustment could be made. Incidentally we would' 
observe that, although tne total amount ot the present yield· 
frnm ~or.:unercial stamps is roughly equal to tJ10 .. total amount 
\\~hich would be surrendered to the pro\inces under Sir 
Walter Layton's proposals, the · revenues or individual 
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provin('es would be a:ff.ected in varying degrees, nud some pro-· 
vinces have gone so far as to ask for a preliminary adjustment: 

ou t~~.: ;:;:::· the p~oposed s,~rrender by _·the ~e~tra;· cl~v; 
ernment of one-half of the income-tax on ·personal incomes,~ 
we have already indicated that we accept this proposal in,. 
vrinciple .. Sir ·walter-Layton has stated.· that the amount. 
involved is in the neighbourhood of 9 crores, half of whi~h 
would give the provinces 4! c~ores. H~ .estimates . further• 
that at the end of ten years this allocation would probaLly 
grow to 6 crores. Both these. estimates seem: to us ··to· be. · 
optimistic. On the latest :figures ·available, for the : year 
l!J28-29, readjusted at the new rates of taxation introduced in' 
the last budget, we calculate 'that. the ·personal incoiile·-ta.i 
collected in the provinces was .approximately. 7. crores, ·arid 
the allocation to the individual provinces of one-half of the 
tl\x would be roughly as follows :- · · ·· · 

Madras 
Bombay 
·Bengal 
United Provinces 
Punjab 
Bihar and Orissa 
Central Provinces 
'Assam ... 

Total 

·-- . 

' ..... l 

' 

Lakhs., . 
_ii0:8 .. 

. ~0.61: 
9~J.OS .· 
32.6S. 
30.7~''" 

23.6() 
.J6.'ll.. 

8.!11··' 

"350.32 

A point, however, which has to be borne in minl is th~t ,the-. 
figures E.bown in the above list would not represent. a net -
gain to the provinces, for under Devolution rule 15 a· certain. J· 
sharP r:lre:~<ly accrues to them, and we must pl'esnme that it . 
was intended that this provision should mer~o in the ne,., : 
Jlropo~als. It will be remembered that under. that,·rule the, 
provinces are entitled to receive a share (at three pies in the! 
rupee) of the tax upon new incomes brought under asHes~ . 
mcnt in any year as compared with the ba_sic year . 1920-21:~, 
The object of this rule was to give to the provinces some·. 
share in what was expected to be a growing head of taxation," 
and it was anticipated that the industrial provinces in parti~. 
cnlaf'would benefit from this provision. In actual practice 
the rule has operated very differently from the intention and,' 
ewing to the full a.~sessments in the main industrial centres 
in the basic year, the. benefit has accrued mainly to the non .. : 
industrial provinces. The sums _which the provinc~s . have· 
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o"btai:ned u~der Devolution rule 15 since 1921-22 are given in 
au il.r1H.mdix4t, The latest figures available (for 1928-29), 
whi•·h we, quote below, are sufficient to illustrate the un· 
expi>ctcdness of the results :-

' .. 
_-Madras ·: · ' • • • 
Bombay : •• 
Bengal _ .• 
United Provinces. • 
P.~njab · 
B:!lrma _ .•. 
Bihar· and Orissa 
Central Provinces. 

·Ass;;in{ 

. . . . ... 

. .. 

Lakhs. 

5.46. 
Nil 
Nil . 
o.n 
4.04 

12.22 
4.7-1 

.2.23 
6.63 

lt will be- seen from the ab~ve table that, if the increase al-
• ready accruing under Devolution rule 15 has to be surrende1·
. ed by th13 provinces, as· a preliminary to the surrender by the 
} C(!n.tral Government of· -half the .share on. personal incomes,. 
, the effect of the latter surrender would be considerably modi-

fied .. The ca~e of 1\.ssa;qt is an extreme one, for that province: 
woul_d on balan<~e ~mly gain 2.34 lakhs. We have not :Sually 
considered how this situation can: best be ·dealt with, but we-
1-"·otlld express· a provisional view that here, as also in the-

r 
.exdlang<>' between liquer and stamp duties referred to above,. 
some s-ort oJ preliminary. adjustment will be necessary. · . 

.. We accept the proposal that provinces should be per-
t>-litt~d to .levy a surcharge amounting to one-quarte1' of the 
tax on personal incomes. The proceeds of this tax, should 
they elect to impose· it and should conditions admit of it bei11g 
imposed at the full rate, may be taken as approximately 
e(iuivalcnt to half the.amounts mentioned in the table on 
tlie }Jrceeding page • 

. ·'.The proposal to remove the exemption from income-tax::· 
qn .ag-ricultural incomes raises a most controversial issue, on! 
·which opinion in the country will run high. However indis
Plltable may be the logic of Sir Walter Layton's arguments, 
"'e must face the reality that this exemption has the sanc-

ftimi Qf long tradition and that dealings in land have always 
\ lleeh conducted on the assumption that it would remain, 
\ 1~he opinions of local Governments, with few exceptions, are 
I definitely opposed to it and for practical purposes we regard 
its imposition as unlikely in the near future. We have some 
:~JD:lp~thy with the view expressed by more than one province 

~.Appendix IV •. · 
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that it ts a form. of taxation which .should .only be .impose<) • 
~by a rPpreEentative and responsi~le government, ~D.d _thhi i* 
·fact means that it should not be rmposed upon a provu;t~ .u~ 
the v<'te of the centrallegi~lature, but that the r~presen!at1ve . 
Legislature in each province must be. free to deCide for Itself. 

The objections to the widespread intr~u~tion of a sys~~~ 
(lf tcuniual taxes are more fully dealt With m an appendix • 
If impof:.£-d on the scale· suggested by Sir 'Y alter Layt?n, i't 
would be a serioUs burden on trade. A terrmnal ta,x.deSigned, 
·to bring in 8 crores of rupees a year represents .a surcha~g~ 
on railway freights of about 15 per cent., and. the suggef:.hon 
ta impoEe such a tax is hardly consistent with <Sir. \Valter 
Layton's ~<trongly expressed view as to the urgent . ~eed for '· 
redneing freight charges. Moreover, apart from thiS broad 
considcr'ation, there are certain practical difficulties. in the 
way. of the imposition of a general tax of this natur~ whim 
ttc not mentioned in .. Sir Walter Layton's report. Octroi 
duti~s &nd terminal taxes are already used in som~ province~ 
at; a source of municipal and local taxation. It would hardly· 
be possible to· allow this form of taxation to · be used. l'Y 
municipal :mthorities at the same time as a was introduced 
on a Universal provincial basis as proposed t.y Sir ·'\V alter 
I.ayton. · On the other hand, the right to continua to levy 
the tax could not be withdrawn from the ·municipalities ·'vhere· 
it i" now in force, while we foresee difficulties in the way .of 
resisting all further extension of sur.h ·a method of. taxation 
to other municipalities. In this connection we have to take 
the actual needs of the various provinces into' account. :- In 
Assam, for example~ a province whose revenue is -very· 
rcstri~tcd and whose opportunities for improvin~ its position 
fr.Jm mco~-tax, etc., are under the pres~nt ' proposals for 
rpecial ~-easons much less favourable than those of -other 
p_roYinces, we think that-particularly in connection with 
tile tea garden traffic-:-there may be a special justification 
for som~ ;sort of terminal tax. Again, in .Bihar and Orissa, 
a province which. has hitherto had no municipalitie.i leVying 
this tax, there will probalJly l•e a strong demand for ib in- . 
~rodnciion in this form. Without going into further details, 
we ma:r state our provisional conclusion a.:; follows. While 
"""'hold etrongly that the economic disadvanta"es of such a 
tax ~re. Euflicient to !!ondeinn its introduction ~as a general· 
r.ronnCJal tax, we think that for pnrposes of local taxation 
there may be occasions when it will. be the best' ·availabll1 
method, if used for special purposes and to a properly limited 
extent. If, however, the continued use of such a .tax for local 
purposes is permitted, it will be essential to reserve· t~ the 
ceiJtral GoYernment definite powers of . COntrol irr order to 

•Appe~d~ VIII. 



• ~r~gu.ud. sources of central revenue, and ·to prevent the lm· 
positiCJll of discriminatory taxation which may involve. 
brcacheli of international treaties or agreements. 
. We have already taken up the examination of the 
mar.hinery for dealing with the proposed taxes on tobacco 
nnd matches in correspondence with provincial Govenunent~. 
,BCJth pre.s,~nt special difficulties, and the tax 011 matches in 
particular can hardly be imposed on a substantial scale 
\\ithout co-operation on the part of the Indian States. Our 
enquiries on both subjects are still incomplete and any view 
which we now take is necessarily provisional. We bope 
that some effective arrangements can be devised, but we 
·believe that it will not be aesirable to impose too high a r3te 
at first on matches, and that the full ~eld from the tax will 

. only be obtained gradually. We regard Sir Walter Layton's 
E!stimale of 5 crorcs from lhe ta..~ation of tobacco as too high, 
-and on p11'8ent information we doubt whether even half tl1at 
~ount is likely to be r~alized. 

. 63. Increased resources. of the provincial Governments 
on Sir Walter Layton's and.our estimates.-'fhese prcli .. 
mina:ry remarks have been necessary in order to enable us 
to approach t'be matter from a practical point of view. If 
Sir Walter Layton's assumptions were all accepted, .that 
is, if within ten years the central Government ~ere able to 
surrender- half the · tax: on personal incomes and the salt 

. ta..~, and if the provincial Governments were to get the benefit 
of all the ne\v taxes, tobacco, matches, terminal _tax and in· 
come-tax on agricultural incomes, and were to impose the 
~nrcharge on personal incomes, and if his estimate of the 
yield of the · various taxes were realized, w~ should get 
approximately some such tesult as the following :-

·l 

Province. 
Actual inerease of Percent&~ 
teftnne in lakha increasl'. 

of rupees. 

• Bihar and Orissa 4,24 77 
Bengal· . • 7,70 69 
United Provinces 6,09 52 
Assam • : 1,26 49 
Central ProVinces , 2,20 46 
Madras · . 6,24 38 

,.../ 

Bombay 4,76 34 
Punjab 3,51 32 

it tnu.st be recognized that the picture presented in the above 
table represents no more thnn a dis~ant, and per~p~ even 
totally unattainable, ideal. We have mdeed already md1cated 



'Our vi-ew that all that the province-s are likely• tn the ·near 
future to be able to count upon from new taxation is the sur=-

, <lharb~ on personal income-tax. and a ,very do~btful a 'o:t 4 
crores from the taxes on tGbacco and matches, w1th perhaps JL
terminal tax in a province specially situated such as· Assam. 
Some other forms of taxation may possibly be added to the 
provincial fund, though we can think of non(~ of a very pr?~ 
ductive naturQ. We should also be· glad to_ see as much -lab a 

tude as possible allowed in framing the schedule of prov}:ricial 
taxes ) but the provinces will have to rely, in· the main, upon 

. the gradual surrender to them of the central r~venues fro~ 
'Salt and personal income:-tax. · . . -· · · 

Howevel' distant any substantial-distribution may be~ 
- the figures given above illustrate the plan which now holds 

the field., and it is on that plan that we must con_sider t]:le .views 
of the various provinces. A glance at the ligures shows. that 
several provinces will inevitably regard it as unsatisfactorf, 
and will claim that it does not take sufficient account of their 
needs. Our task now is to consider both the· final objective 
and th~ methods of approach to it, and this means· that the 
:practical problems really before us are, first;' whether a 
special enquiry into the needs <_>f different provinces should' 
be made before the automatic distribution begins,· and second 
in what order should t}!e surrender of resources take place.~ ' 

· 64. An enquiry on the basis of needs. ~s· regards the 
first of these problems, -the Government of ·Bombay ba\re felt 
themselves compelled to apply for a preliminary adjustment ; 
{o meet their outstanding needs before the application of the/' 
automatic principle begil$. They suggest that needs can 
only be determined by obligatory expenditure on essential 
service~. Their request would. theref6re involve the a~Jpoint..
ment of a special committee to investigate the needs· of the 
different provinces and to form a judgment upon the present 
rate of expenditure in Bombay upon essential services as -
compared with that of other provinces. The Government o( 
Bihar and Orissa also consider that a 'preliminary, adjust .. , 

-ment should be made with the object of correcting existin~i 
maladjustments before the automatic principle is applied. ' 
They point out that, unlike other provinces, they obtained 
no rrlief by the remission of contributions under the J>resent 
constitution. since no contribution was imposed upon them,. 
and th~t. with their existing deficit of 35lakhs and the heavier 
expenditure foreshadowed under the new constitution,· there. 
·will be no margin for the province to develop, having _regard 
to the fact that the estimates of the Layton scheme can, 
hardly- l,e expected to materialize. The considered views nf 
the Bengal Government are not yet before us, but we have: 
understood from their representative (who· with the· repre-. 
fientatives of o.ther provinces met us recently in conference): 



·.that the .Bengal ~overnment. also would be likely to press 
· . Strongly for a preliminary adJUStment before the introduction 
·.of the automatic principle. Other provinces, though they are· 
.prepared to accept the Layton scheme, would no doubt advance 
-similar-claims if .a• committee to enquire into needs were 
appointed. ·Some ·of them might argue that in their case 
·expenditure on· essential services had been reduced· or 
·deferred through enforced economy in the past. , 
' . 
. • . While. we h~ve consid~red it our duty thus to bring pro
,mmcntly to ll.Ohce the ·VIews of those Governments which 
have asked for a special enquiry, our own vi~w at present is 
~hat the appointment of a committee to examine tht> posi
tion.of H1e provinces on the basis of needs would be likely to 
.intensify provincial rivalries and to create general dissatis-

. factio:D.. For the eonclusion is unavoidable that the demands 
pf the various provinces are incompatible, and that no deci-

' -sion could be ,reached which would be accepted by all pro
.vinces as lair. On balance, ·therefore, our present· view ia 
~that we must definitely rule out the idea of any general ad
jus4n.ent as bl'h....-cen the provinces on the basis of ' needs., ; 

·for we do .not s:•e how any tribunal could pronounce judg
rueut on a matter so controv£~rsial and so much a matter of 
opinion in a form which we could reasonably expect all pro
yinces. to accept. 

: 1 65. Prelimina.ry adjustments may have to be consi
dered.-Wli.ile, however, we feel forced to the conclw;ion 
stated in the preceding paragraph, we do not go ·so far as to 
say that· no ·sort of preliminary adjustment shouJd be made. 
We have indeed been impressed in the course of our examina
tion l,y the ·serious injustice · which may be caused in the 
initi:1.l ,:;tagl' to certain provinces by the re-arrangement of 
ecntr&l and provincial sourees of revenue involved in tl•e 

9 layton scheme. We have already referred to ih«!operation of 
DcYoh:;tion rule 15, the abandonment of which wonld involve 

l an initial loss in: respect of income-tax for several provinces, 
ivhiclJ could only be recouped later by the trau8fer of re-' 
sourceq !rom· the 'central Government, the ·date of whieh is 
uncertain. .Assam, fo~ instance, stands to lose at once nearly 

'7 Jakh!drorri a source of revenue which hatl been steaili1y 
: growing, whereas their share· of personal income-tax, even if 

t11e"central Government were in a position tu surrender at
onee the full amount under this head, would not be more than. 
9 lakhs. Similarly the exchange between foreign liquor and 
commercial stamps, though these heads approximately balance 

-5o far as the central Government is concerned, will affect 
. p::.·ovineial · financ.es unevenly. No :figures are at preseut 
I a\·ailahle and it• will take time to collect them, but one pro-
'Wnce has esti.IDated its loss from the transfer at 13! lakhs~ 



Th~ provincia.li.zation of accounts will involv~ a new .burden· 
on the provinces which has hitherto been borne by the central 
Government., while some provinces might benefit from the 
transfer of High Court expenses less High Court fees~ . lVhen c 

the exact effect on· individual . provinces of these various_ 
transfers has been examined more thoroughly· than has _up . 
to. this moment been possible, consideration must be given_ to. 
the question whether these special grounds justify--some pre-· 
liminary adjustments. We reserve our judgment on this. 
pcoini. · · . · · · 

66. The order of surrender of central revenues.-It · is 
necessary first to explain how the various provinces will'be 
affected by the order of surrender of the two taxes in question,. 
personal income.-tax and salt. We have already indicated· 
the proportion in which the provinces would share the pro
ceeds of the personal income-tax when surrendered.. ' The 
industrial provinces of Bimgal and Bombay and in a lesser 
degree Madras would obtain the principal benefit. · ~he dis .. 
tribution of the salt tax on the basis of population (taking,· 
ns seems reasonable, a net figure of 6 ,crores · -at the. time 
when the traiisfer is completed) would give the· .followintr 
results :- · · · · -

Percentagii 
· increase ill. 

' .. mven11e.l"-

Madru · • • 1,10 6.7 .. 
Bombay 50 : 3.5 
Bengal 1,24 11.2 ·· · 
United Provinces · · 1,17 · 9.9 •·.-
Punjab . . 55 5.1 
:3ihar and Orissa· 90 16.3 
Central Provinces 37 7.7-· 
Assam . • . . . 17 · 6:6 

It is, however, conceivable that the decision might be. to trans-
. f"r not the whole but a portion of one tax, and then a portion 
of the other. The result can be judged best by giving the 
tJroportions .in which each province would share in the first 
crore of each ta:t'surrendered :- . . · . · 

Madras 
Bombay .. ~ .,.... '-·· -Bengal .... ; I [• ., 
United ·Provinces 

. ' Punjab II. -... 
Bjhar and Orissa . , ...... 
Central Provinces 
Assam . . ... 

~-

l'et'llonal 
income-taL 

14.5 
i .. t . 25.9 
r t 27.4: 

: 9.3 
~.I R.8 

""; ~ 6.8. 
' 4.8 

2.5 

. Salt. I 

18.5 
8.3 

20.7. .. 

19.5 
9.2 

15.0 
6.2 ' . 
2.8 .. 
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;Bengal and Madras come out fairiy well in either event, and 
.there is. JW S<:rious difference in the case of tlie Punjab, 
.Assam. and the Central l:'rovinces, though all would fare 
s!ightly, better if salt :were given the preference. The prin
apal re;s.ult o~ preferrmg income-tax to s_alt would .be a very 
.substanhal gam to Bombay and au apprecxable gain to Bengal, 
.to. the .disadvantage mainly of the United Proyinces and 
13~~~~ 

·.Sir. Walter Layton bs definitely -~e~~~nded . that the 
nrgeut neeas of the industrial provinces should be recognized 

. at least to the extent of arranging that the transfer of in

. come-tax receipts should be begun as early as possible. It 
is true that the industrial provinces will also gain most from 
:the surcharge on personal income-tax if they decide, and are 
:able, to impose it, but we suggest that as fair a solution as 
::any would be if' the surrender of the first 2 crores of revenue 
·were in the form of personal income-tax and that thereafter 
_"the surrender of revenue should be from both taxes in equal 
:11mounts. : We recognize, as pointed out bv the Government 
·'Of Bihar. and Orissa, that there would be definite political 
advantages . in making a beginning with the 'Provin
-cialization.. of the salt tax at an early date. In fur
ther support ·of the form of recommendation that 

. we _ have · thus tentatively made, we would point out 
that for practieal reasons it is ·Jikely to be necessarv to 
undertake the transfer of tlwse taxes step by step. The 
c~ntral Goverrirof'nt will-have to proceed tentativelv in the- -
:abandonment of its revenues, and it is hardly possible that it 
-will at any moment be in a position to hand over in a single 
-transaction the whole proceeds of either of these taxes. 

~ ~-67. Procedrire a:pplicable to the provincial fund.-We 
-accept the propo8aJs•. of 'the Indian StatntN'Y Cmmni:s;;ion re-

;''J!'arding flH~ procedure m:mliC'able to the provincial fuml. 
"Some modification in detail will be required if the Commi~· 
flion's nroposals regarding the constitution of the Fedt>_rnl 

·Assembly are revised. but the principles. could be ap-plie<l 
mutatis 'mutandis to the alternative arrangement which we 
b:tve suggeRted for a separate inter-provincial finance coun
cil. .Sev~ral of the provincial Governments have expressed 
doubts whether it shmdd be open to ·a minority of the inter
provincial council of finance members to brim~ proposals for 
taxation before· !he Assemblv. On the whole howe\"er we 
consider that. if not less than three of the nmnnces desire 
that pronosahJ for taxation should be placed before the As
sembly. it i9 fair that tnev should· have an opportunity of 
presenting their case and llf securing. if they can, a majoti!y 
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in the Assembly. It has also been· suggested to us that. in 
'View of the many uncertain factors and hypothetical assump
tions involved in the suggested financial arrangements, which 
may result in the settlement working out very· differ~ntiy 
from what is now anticipated, prov;ision ~hotild he made ·for 
a review of the settlement after 5 or 10 years~ ·we have ·con: 
sidered thi& . suggestion, but we are of .opinion that. such. an 
arrangement would be diSturbing, ·and might' even lead. pro
vinces into a policy of extravagance With the object of estab
lishing claims for special treatment in the light of their actual 
commitments at the time of revision. . · · · : · .· · 

We recommend that the settlement should be embodied in 
statutory rules so that altera~ion of it would be possible with-
()Ut an amendment of the constitution. . . . -. · . . · 

We call attention to. the recommendation.~ftb.~ Bombay 
Government, with which we agree, that legislatioJl imposing' 
provincial fund taxation should not be voted every· year; but 
ouJy whcu the inter-provincial council of finance ;members' 
makes proposals for a change.· . ; :. · ·: · 

68. Borrowing powers.-In ·an. earlie~ parag~aph~' ~e 
eta ted that we accepted the position that· the contro~. by the 
Government of India over. the provinces in Jhe sphere , of 
finance should be. confined to the control of borrowi}ig..... It;is 
desirable . to consider more fully the details of the. Indian 
Statutory Commission's ·proposals on this subject, . .: . .. ~ .. ~ 

. As regards the powers of provincial Governments to' raise 
loans, the proposals in their report make little change in the
~xisting position which is 'governed by rule 3 (1) 6f the.Local 
Govcrnm<mt (Borrowing) rules (regulating borrowi;ng in th~ 
open market) and by Devolution rule 25. (regulating ad~.a.n~e~;; , 
Ly the Government of India to local Governments). In actual 
practice the terms on which advances can ordinarily be given 
have beeu codified in the rules governing the ·provincial loans 
fund, whieh have received the approvaJ of the Secretary o.f. 
State in Council, and have thereforeto some extent limited the 
fuller tpowers which the .Government of India enjoyed :under 
Devolution rule 25. · . · · ~. · 

The propbsals of Sir Walter Layton may be· summarized· 
ns follows :- . . · . · · · · . · . 

(a) The loans raised by 'provincial. ·Go~e~nments. 
should be subject to standard regulai~ons and . 
their raising· should be co-ordinated.. . .. 

(b) To this end a council of provincial finanCe 
ministers should he instituted, over which 'tile 



:.Finance . Member of the Government of India 
-should preside. Its tasks• should· be .. to 
-establish a borrowing programme, to lay down 
·the standard regulations, and to arrange tel'UlS 
·with the Governmeut <Of India ''. It should, 
'however~ be aavisory .only for the present, and 
.the >rc_al power should vest in the central Gov
ernment. On the other hand, it is contemplat
ed that the latter should not act without con4 

suiting the council, since it 'is specifically stated 
~that consultation should invariably be made 
before special sanction is refused to a. loan, even 
'vhcre such sanction is definitely required by 
the ·regulations. · · 

._(c)· A a_ responsible governmen.t in India dev-elopt~, the 
·counc11 may cease to be a mere advisory body 
.and may acquire real power. · 

~he Comm1ssi~nt apparently accept these p~oposals gene
l'ally. They. suggest further that the powers statutorily re4 

lained by_ the· central Government should take the shape of a 
-perfectly general control, but that this control should not he 
~sed to dictate the purposes for which loans should be raiserl. 
-'1( a declared purpose is within the scope of the regulations, 
"the grant or refusal of s·anction should be dependent-primarily 
"on -considerations of the monetary and credit situation. Ap
·provaJ should, however, not ordinarily be given to aloan in
;teilded. to meet a deficit ; and if it is to be given, the loan shoultl 
;pay a discriminatory rate of interest. 

·_ . Subject ,; 8: ·qnaufication. and a reservation explained at 
"the ;emf :of this ·pa~agraph, we are prepared to. accept these 
·proposal-s as a provisional ar~an!'ieme:r;t, though we must 
·o('mphas:;ize thai the words ' credtt s1tuatwn ' used ~bove re
of(luire 'iutther definition. 'rhe considerSttions which are 'to. 
·~overn any decision should. include, not only the general 
rocredit situation of the Government of India, having regard · 
to 'its own l>oSifion and the rates for money prevailing in the 

!world at tbe time, b11t also the particular credit situation of 
·the province which 'is seeking a loan. For this purpose 
•llCMunt would have ·.to he taken of the gene nil financial 
policy and poSition of -tne province concerned. '\Vhile 
·accepting the ~p;roposals _as_ a_ pr?vision~l. ~r:angement, we 

"!('el bound to express do-ubts as to 1ts adV1sab1lity a8 a perma
'l:nent plan, if it is to de-velop to a point where the inter-pro
·,·incial council cease·s to he merely . advisory and acquires 
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~cfual" powers· or decision. Several of.· the-~ provincial Gov.-:. 
ernments have expressed opposition te- the _idea . .that. thei-eo _ 
borrowing programme should be controlled by a counc1ll con:: 
sisting of rcpreRentatives· of other provi~os. who are..: tl:ieic·.; 
J~otential competitors for a· share. ill- the limited amount o~l, 
loan money available. They do rrot rnle• out. the· possibility.:J ... 
that it may· be to their advantage to abandon p.ermanentl~ 
their individual liberty ·of. borrowi~, on thcit: ow:u:redit; fo:r:; 
the. 8akc of· arriving- at a co·ordinated- pla1:1: Elf bol'rowing~ 
for the-v.·hole _of India, and in or. der to obta1n the. advanta~e . 
ef borrowing· wltli the credit o.f · the G9vernmenl of· India. 
But they ao not consider that in that case a body composed 
of political representatives l?f 'all the provinces would· pro .. \ 
vide a suitable arbitral tribunal. :They coiltempla.te rather.: \ 
somE-thing in the nature of an all-India· boarJ. i>f loan; 
eommis~lioners, on which -the expert element would bo atrong- . 
1~· rPpresGnted It lias indeed· ahvays· been" our. view that~ 
tlw aamiuistration of the provincial loaill& fund· . sho.uld1 . 
r·,·cntually be entrusted to such a board: ·On the -other hanG,:. 
we feei tbat it is premature at thl,'s stage to· settle_ any.:: 
arrangements- which slioula govem the- position· for all: time.-. 
'Yhi!n recognizing the advantage of a co-ordinated. plan oir 
borrowing, we see serious disadvantages in creating condi-
tions, in which _the individual provinces need· not con~id~r
their own credit with the world. but can always rely on tho-
support and protection ·of the· central Government. · _The
sureFJt way to bring home to any Government the nooessify
for following canons of sound financial adininist:r.atio~. is-
that they should be faced, when they disregard' tliose- canons,-. 
~·ith the absolute impossibility of rai.<;ing-funds, even on loan. 
This necessity will be borne in upon theni_if they .have· 
themselves to deal with the outside money marTI:et,. whereas·. 
if it ifi Jn(~rely a matter between the provincial Government-

. ~nd the central Government, the realities may be obscured• 
and political influences will' play a part. Speaking g-eneral:. 
h·. we think that the future course must be decid~d- in the· 
l!ght of actual experience. ]'or the present the" pr?.Vihcial! · 
(1·.1\"tlrnments are ail prepared to contmue what is 111 sub-. · 
stance the e~isting arrangement, and to place themselves in· 
the bands of the central Government. 1t is our view· also. 
that this arrang-ement should be ret~ined for.·· the present .. 
We have to make one further observation in conclusion;· 
The objections expressed by the provincial Governments ·to 
having their individual loan operations controlled by a
council of provinci"' l representatives have led· tli.em in certain 
cases to ask that the functions even of an advisory: Co-uncil 
should be· strictly limited. They fear that even if such a 
council is merely a.Jvisory. if it. is formally constituted, ii 
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~lllle difficult for the central Government to reject its ad· 
Vice. They would prefer it to be definit~ly understood that 
the power of decision remains with the central Govcrnm1!11t 
lmd that the central Government will do no more than sum
mon. a meeting of provincial representatives . 1!0 that the 
~eneral programme may be jointly discussed; such discus· 
Ilion being of an informal nature and not intended to lead up 
to -anything in the nature pf definite resolutions by the conn· 
cil. • On the whole, we may express agreement with this 
"iew; -, 

, : · We must also make one further reservation. It wonld 
f:lee.m essential to give the Government of India power to act 
~vithout ·consulting provincial representatives if an applica· 
tion for· a ·Joan is made in an unexpected emergency. It is 
consistent with our preceding observations that we do not 
'consider it to be necessary or desirable to provide by statu
tory rules for the esta.blishment of a council. The neces· 

. sary provisions could be inserted in the standard regulations 
~hemsel_ves-, which would take the place of the rules now sanc
·tjo_ried by the Secretary of State. :Minor points of detail 
could be thrashed· out when the provincial representatives 
l:net ·to frame reg-ulations. 
~,._: . .'-.6'9: Prpvin'cial balances.-"'Tl!e Indian Statutory Com
mission- have . concurred in Sir Walter Layton's recommen
qation that--provincial balances should not for ~he present be 

. separated, and that any change in the present arrangements 
·might· be· postponed until a central. bank is created, which 
would presumably take over the banking business of the pi'().. 

. yinciaJ and central Governments. \Ve have ascertained tl1at 
the~e hr p.o desire g;n the part of provincial Governments for 

.. any· immediate.·change in the. present arrangements, and we 
,,snpport the Commission's .re<'ommendation. ·We have, how
. ~~er~ to contemplate the pO$sibility that an autonomous pro
:vi,ndal Goyernment may desire at ·some time in the future to 

. maintain its own balances, and following the general principle 
~dopted by-:. the Commission a development in this direction 
~houlq.- be· allowed for. We· therefore recommend that if, 
after the new regime bas been started. any. provincia.} Gov
prnmentiloQ;.,.es. to. maintain separate balances, the Govern:-
;rnent of India should· be prepared- to a~ee,. subject to suit-

. ~ble arrangements· as 'to details. A scheme. for the separa
tion of 'balances was drawn un in 1924. and it may be said 
~h.a~ the ~epa ration .could be effected. without any serious ad-
Irum~trahve difficulty. ; _. 

In this connection the Comniission have made a fmther 
recommendfttion thnt thP. .Goven1ment of India shonld per
form the service of banker for the pro·\dncial Government& 
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on a ~ID.Plercial basis, :;tn~ should not !lttempt to make ~due
profits out of the business. We accept thiS in principle with~ 
out committing ourselves at present ~o the a:mOll.!lt of profit; 
which would . be reasonaMe or the form iiL which thf& prgfi.tt 

· wquld accrue, e.g.~ ·services rendered·at tre~suries~or inte~st· ~ 
fJn 1ninim.um balanees to be kept _by the provincial· Govl!~-:7 
ments~ · · · · '- · ' · · · ... -~ 

70. Accounts and andit.-Sir Walter Laytony:~ ~- reeom-:
r.l(mdation in regard to provincial acc011nts and to the statulf' 
and functions .of the Auditor General are enuorse<P': by the
Indian Statutory Comrrrission. ·We accept the Commission's:... 
recommendat~ons. It is' not u."llikely that some of the proym- : 
cia! Governments will at first desire, to employ the :cent~;al~ 
Go\ernment as their agent to keep their accounts arid srip~r- · 
vise their accounting staff, out we- agree with Sir, W al_ter 1 

. 

Layton that whate\er arrangement is adopted, the acconnt~ng· · 
staff should be entir~ly separate, so that the accounts may-be-· 
audi!ed by an officer holding an independent position.: ·;'l'hc-. 
v~rious technical problems arisin~ in this eonnection- ·n:a.~·o- · 
been examined, and, although complicated, do not give rise to·· 
any insuperable difficulty. The question of the: future--of the
Indian Audit and Accounts Serrice is ·among. the. most. im~
portant. The danger to avoid is that. of havin~ a·numner oi
~maTI distinct cadr~s, none of which would be sufficiently large , 
to offer a career to attract and keep good men. At nrst at· 
ai1y rate the provinces Will probably :fi.Ii.d if Mcessary to· ~m~; 
ploy mc:n F.f'conded from the central servic:J for~ the J:!igher_ 
pi.,sts, an1T the full organization will be fo.t administrative e.r::-
perience to decide. · · · " 

.. -·-· 

'." 71. Grants-in-aid.-We agree with the view ex-pressedf~. 
by· the ·Indian Statutorv Commission that the rigid system 
now in: force, unde-r which it has been held that it is not per-. 
missil1le to incur cxpenrlit11re from central revenues. on nro-· · 
_vincial subjects, should oe relax~ and .that it should be 
rendered constitutionally possible under suitable restrictiomr,, 
to assist provincial obiecfs ftom central funds and vice vet·sa-. . 
Anv such ·p:rants-in-aid should be for some specific vurvos~,: 
and the system should not be used for general relief of pro-. 
rincial revenues. · · · · · · · 

72. Local cesses on )and.-We have ,nO- commimt to make
on Sir Walter Layton's recommendationf .regariing flie desh·- · 
ability of removing the limit upon surcharges or cesses on 
lllnd revenue or. rent.. This is a matter which is m1hin the-
competence of provincial legislatures~ - · · 

- .· ,! 
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. -

· TH.E.CHIEF COIDJISSIONEltS' PROVINCES. 
The Norlh-West Frontier Prot:ince . 

. 73. The proposals' of the Commission.-The Commission 
devote particular attention to the peculiarly difficult problem 
of the .North-West Frontier Province. Their first volume 
contain.<J an illuminating chapter on its main features. The 
contrast between the government exercised. in the :five ad
ministered districts and in the tribal tracts beyond is authori· 
tatively described, and the chapter ends with a general dis
cussion of the nature of the constitutional problem. The main 
points which· the Commission take are, :first, that the tribal 
atea must remafu under the direct charge of the Govern- . 

. n1ent of India.; second, that the administration of justice and 
. the task of promoting and preserving order in the five districts 
is intimately conneeted with the control of the tribal tracts ; 

- thi~ that it law and order in the five districts were to be 
dealt with in a provincial legislature, and entrusted to a minis
ter responsible to Sllch legislature, the necessary co-operation 
would be. more difficult to secure; and,. fourth, that the 
question. of law and order, which in other parts of India is 

· a: domestic and internal matter, in the North-West lt'rontier 
Province· is closely related to the subjects of. foreign 
policy7 and of Imperial . defence. On the other hand, 
while they comment sympathetically on the fears of 
th~ small Hindu eommunity, the Commission hold that the 
denial: of- reforms to the five districts has given these an un
doubted grievance~ : They comment, however, on the absence 
of local experience of the elective principle and draw adverse· 

· conclusions from the results of the recent experiment in 
elections to the. P~shawar ·municipality. 

·-The recommendations made by the Commission in their 
· 11econd volume reflect the tenour of the views they express in 
the first. They repeat their previous emphasis on the essen· 
tial need for unified control over the settled districts and oyer 
the tribal tracts, as the only means by which the secarity Clf 
the frontier can be effectively maintained. · They areordingly 
1mggest that there should be no change in the present an"allg&
ment, by which the Chief Commissioner combines in 1lis 
person the dual responsibility of administering the five · 
districts -and acting a$ Agent for the Governor General in 
dE>.aling with the tribal area. They propose to meet the politi
eal aspirations of the province by creating a local legislature 
containing indirectly elected representatives, with powers 
e>f taxation and of voting expenditure ; but •u executive 

--re~ponsibility should, as at present, rest with the L"'hief Com. 
missioner ". 
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7 4: •. The proposals of the Indian Central Committee • .:-...:..The 
recommendation made in. the majority report of the Indian 
Central Committee was that reforms should be introduced 
into the North-West Frontier Province on the lines of the . 
.Morley-Minto reforms; and that after a constitution·of._that 
type had been in operation for ten years, the ~uestion sh~uld. 
be further examined with a· view to seeing what advance 
could then be made. · ' · · , 

' .. ' . 
75. The need for constitutional advance.~As we shall pre

sently indicate, we see strong reasons for· giving the North
West .l!'rontier Province a form of government somewhat more 
liberal than proposed either by the Commission or by the 
Indian Oentral Committee. , But the first point which we 
desire to emphasize is that the _Commission themselves appre
ciate the now urgent n~ed for constltutional advance in that 
province. 1'he need is also recognized by the Indian Central 
Committee. This is an important variation from the position 
which· obtained in 1919 when the authors of the Joint Report 
recommended• fhat, for reasons of sb'ategy, the province must 
remain entirely in the hands of the Government of India~ a 
t·ecommendation which has since' continued to· · goveni its 
constitutional status. And, though the problem of introduc-' 
ing reforms has been ~uch agitated for some years past, and 
was examined by the Committee over which Sir Denys Bray 
presided in 1922, no change in the administration has yet been 
rua.le. The province was separated from, the Punjab in 
1901, and f3till retains the form of government which it. was 
then given. 'rhe last thirty years have seen great changes in 
the province, and this is a position which we think carl no 
longer be maintained. The need for some advance is admit
ted ; the questions now at issue are its degree, and the form 
which the new constitution should take._ 

'l'he Commission seem to have been greatly influenced 
by their belief that local conditions prevent any resort to: 
methods of direct election. For our part we are inclined._ to 
the view that the conclusions which the Commission drew~ 
from the first results of a single experiment in municipal 
elections may have been unduly pessimistic, and,. if direct 
elections to the legislature be found practicable, we. ·would. 
consider it difficult, on general grounds, to refuse to the. 
frontier province somewhat more generous treatment· than. 
the Commission recommend. The five districts of the North~ 
West ~·ron tier Province are not behind the adjoining districts· 
of the· Rawalpindi and Multan divisions of the Punjab in 
point of intelligence and capacity. In these Punjab districts 
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U~e method. of direct election to district boards and municipal 
CQmmittees was stiJI unknown when the reforms of 1919 were 
iD.troduced. · .Nevertheless, they. have participated 'vith. 
success in the dyarchical constitution of the province. 1'he
people of the .North-,Vest li,rontier Province may well claim 
that the absence of direct representation for local purposes 
s~ould no more obstruct the intr~duction of representative
government in their province now than it did in the .Punjal.7 
in 1919. Iu fact the Chief Commissioner has now Jecidcd 
to- introduce direct reprea~ntation for the conS>titutiou "f lorai 
bodies.· .. · ' . --
· '~J,here are, however, other reasons of great pt·ad:.E"£1.1 

moment for carrying reform beyond the point reached by the 
Coirunission. Their proposals concede a legislativ~ ('ouncil, 
bqt deny ·any popular share in the executive. In effect: tLe 
Col.om.ission, equally with the Indian Central Committee-, 
:would leave· the North-West Frontier Province, with so,·u~:~ 
varia,tion, very· much at the stage which other provinces 
reached with the introduction of the Morley-Minto tefonn~ 
in. 1909. · There would be in the executive no element of 
responsibility to the ·legislature .. The undertaking of Hie 
.Ma.iesty's- G(;>Vernment set out in the announcement of the 
20th Augi:Ist 1917 would· still remain une:!:pressed in f·.e: 
constitution of the North-West li'rontier .Province at a time
when the other prpvinces are rapidly moving forward to 
responsible government. We fully recognize the particuirtr 
conditions of the North-West Frontier Province so Wf'lt 
desCI;ibed in the :report, and do not overlook the weighty 
considerations which influenced the Commission in favour (it 

·strictly cautious advance. At the same time the realitiHi 
of the situation, and we here have in mind the events of the
past few months, make it a matter of the :first importance· 
that th~ scheme adopted_ shm~ld attract a !~ll~Q!J~l>le-~ea~ur~ 
1..,pubhe BUJ.ll'ort ; and, subJect to the necessary safeguard,. 

at it should not leave the way open for invidious com
pnriS6us· between f.he· form of government in the North-·Wesl 
J!'rontier Province and that introduced elsewhere . 

. · . . I . . 

, ·. 76, ~e choice between three courses.-These are the 
hroader considerations which we have before us. The 
choice of a constitution for the North-West }i,rontier .Province 
.seems to lie between three systems : either a Morley-MintO" 
eonstitution, or dyarchy, or a · unitary scheme on lines 

_approximate to the form of government in other pro·dnces-, 
but with . Provisions apnropriate to the particular circu~
stances of the province. The :first represents roughly the chmce 
made by the (Jo~ssion and by t1e majority of the Indian 



Central Committee. For the reas<_>Ils_ wb,ich we h~ve just 
given, we consider that it would Bat -ia-+isf;i the yolitical 
aspirJllions nf the. praxmc.e. a.rui._ would thus suffer· from me. 
fatal impediment that it would enlist no popular co-ope~atio~ 
.Arguments based .on the Uommission's .contention that the-· 
p1·ovince" " forms the inevitable terrain for militarY' opera_:;
tions " seem to us to be susceptible of implications other thall 
those which the Commission draw. A discontented frontier 
proyince would be a serious threat in tll_e rear of a1:1-y .ilhny. 
()perating in the defence of India. We would . be reluctant 
therefore to adopt a form of constitution for the North-West 

. .l!'rontier Province which would fall so far short of provincial 
expectations. Incidentally the suggestion of - the Indian 
Uentral Committee to fix a ten years' limit to the'constitutiou 
which they propos'e seems to us more likely to aggravate thaD: 
to assuage the objections to their scheme.• From, the_ :firs~ 
years of the' new constitution agitation would 'be ~ef on foot 
to replace an admittedly transitional system_ by something. 
more acceptable. . ___ . · ·-. ·, ,_ . , -~ 

'' The scrond expedient of a dyarchic consHtuticlJl on 
the lines of the existing constitution in the Governors' pro.. 
vinces was suggested by two Muslim members of the. India~· 
Central Committee, namely Sir Zuliiqar· Ali - Khan and. Dr. 
A. Suhrawardy. So ·far as we are aware their:-- suggestit•Q 
has rec~ived no support in the province ; and, in the absence 
c•f such support, we agree with the Chief Commissioner that 
there would be very grave disadvantages in ·now giving the_ 
North-,Vest Frontier Province a form of goverrim~nt which 
is being discarded elsewhere. The general arguments _used 
by the Commission in criticism ofdyarchy' in .the Goyernors' 
provinces would apply with special force in th~ North-:West 
.l!'rontier Province, where irresponsible oppoSition to· the 
reserved administration would be particularly dangerous·. ' 

.• . - . ··, . 
'!'here remains the third possibility, namely, a unitary 

sclleme n)Jproximating to the form of government in other 
provinces, but with adequate power secured to the head of tb,e 
province suitable to the particular loc~l circUillstances. · 
This is the _form of constitution recominended by the Chief 
Commissioner and represents the choice between the ·three' 
courses which we would ourselves make. The scheme whi!Jb. 
the Chief Commissioner proposes is set out in an annexure 

. to his letter ; but the matter is of such great importance .to 
the peace and contentment of the North-West l!1rontier Pro~ 
vince that we make no apology for ourselves recapitulating 
the features of the Chief Commissioner's scheme and review~ 
ing the lines on which it might be expected to function. .. · 

•ve~ume ~I, para. 120. 
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. 77. The Chief Commissioner's scheme.-The sclieme pro
pared by the Chief Commissioner contemplates a legislature 
to cunt;ist, at recommended by the Comm.issit'n, of an elected 
and nominated element in about '-lqual proportions. The 
precise suggestion is that the elective element should be given
a majority of one. So far there is agreement with the Uom~ 
mission, but in place of the Commission 'R scheme of indirl'ct 
election, the intention is to substitute direct eledion '' if there· 
is found to be any strong local feeling in favour of a body or 
elected members wholly. chosen by direct election "· '!'he
Chief Commissioner does not exclude the possi}}ility of com
bining direct with indirect methods of election, but, as he
states, the problem would require. to be worked out by a. 
special franchise committee possibly local in its composition. 
The size of the cbuncil would be determined by the considera
tion of what would form convenient constituencies, but it i:r 
anticipated that it would comprise a total membershiP' 

: elected and nominated of some 30 or 40 members.. 
'l'he Hindu and Sikh minorities would be given weightage
which· might be ·double that to which they would be 
entitled on a population basis, and would be given a choice
between various methods of representation including separnfe
electorates, reservation of seats, or even nomination. 'I1Hr 
official element would be limited to six or eight nominat~d 
seats. . · 

: I ·The Commis~ion ~ightly emphasize the need for vesting 
responsibility both for the five districts and for the tribal 
tracts in the same executi>e authority. The Chief Commis~ 
sioner's scheme recognizes this eRsential requirement. The
head of· the administration of the North-,Vest Frontier 
Province~ to be lm.own . under these proposals as the
Lieutenant-Governor, woul1l remain the Agent- to the
Governor General in Council for the tribal area. But for 
the administration of the :fjve districts it is suggested that 

·he should be assisted by two ministers, of whom one would 
be an officiaL .. 
.. Tbis oepartnre from the recommendations of the Com
mission·· involves other important consequences. Instead of 
remaining a centrally administered area under the direct 
control of the Governor General in Council, it is proposed. 
to devolve authority on the provincial administration with 
a classification of subjects into central and provincial, follow
ing broadly the lines of the classification in other pn.vincesr 
But therl' would be exceptions in the case of certain t:.J.hjcwts
peculiar to the North-West Frontier administration, which 
would be classified as central subjects and dealt with on the 
existing basis. The Chief{Jommissioner has enumerated some 
ef th~se, fo1·- instance, the frontier constabulary and scout~, 
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~frontier rem1ss10ns and allowances, ·and strategic -r~ads as 
illustrations of matters chiefly relating to the tribal a:reas 
.and to the defence of India, and properly classed as· central 
,ilubjects for that reason. He also mentions the extra poli~e 
.and other forces :p.ecessitated by the ge<?graphical position -of 
.the province. \Ve think it probable that on further examina
·.tion these should be classed as provincial. These~ howeveilr, 
are matters• of detail which· need not here, detain us. ; The 
broad point is that in making the dividing line between central 
and provincial subjects, regard· ~ould be had to the need 
~or classifying _as central certain -subje~ts · o~ 'all-~ndia 
1mportance pecuhar to the present- admm1strahon of· the. 
North-West Frontier Province, which could :not properly be 
entrusted to the provincial legislature. - ' '~ -
. . Simultlmeously with the devolution of_ a~tho:dty to the 

local administration, it would be necessary to give __ the pro
\'ince a financial settlement. The Chief Commissio11er P.a.s 
explained that it will be necessary first to reach-' a figure 
of what may be called its ·_ normal domestic expenditure .. 
~teps have alreally been taken to enquire· further into ; 
the classification which he has suggested of various classes b~ ·-. 
pcovincial expenditure, but these again are matters of_detail·· 
with which we need not encumber· this despatch. The ·out~ :: 
standing result is that even after heads of expenditure which 
should be classified .. as central have been separated; the 
revenues locally raised are expected to fall 'far short. of the 
expe.nditure needed for the administration of the subjects, 
which will be, classified as provincial. - To meet this deficit a 
suhvmtiou from reontralrevcnues would be required which, in· 
agreem(mt with the Commission, we consider would be·justi
fied. 'l'he C"hief Commissioner suggests, and we are disposed 
to accept his suggestion, that the subvention fixed on this 
basis should not be variable from year to year, but should be 
subject to quinquennial review by the Assembly. ·. -

'l'hese are the broad outlines of the alternative scheme, . 
which with. due regard to local conditions the· Chief Commis
sioner has put forward. Iii. concluding his description of his 
proposals, which be describes as tentative only, he-summarizes· 
l:he main respects in which they depart from the recommenda
tions of the Commission, namely, in the devolution of autho
rity to the local Government; the provision for a financial 
settlement ; the introduction of direct election·· to · the 
legislature ; and the presence in the executive of l~o minis
ters, 011e official and one non-official. The scheme is put 
forward in the belief that while securing to the Lieutenant
Goverpor adequate controlling authority, it will give the 
province a flexible constitution capable, with the growb,.; of 
political experience, of development and expansion without 
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the- necessity of subsequent violent changes or radical 
statutory amendment. 

78. Consideration by the Round Table Conference.
We have no doubt that full opporhmity will b_e taken at the 
Round '!,able Conference, in consultation with the British 
India delegates, _to weigh and · to assess the rival merits 
of th.e. three schemes which we have set out, or .of any others 
which may, be put forward for consideration. Much weight 
will attach to the proposal to which the Commission have 
lent their.authority. ·we recognize the care·and the ability 

' .wi.th which they haye considered this most difficult problem • 
. We do not differ from them in their assessment of the factors 
_which ·must be borne in mind, and of which we appreciate 
the_ bearing. _But recent events have thrown fresh light on 
what hB:S .become a pressing political problem. We do 

-not disg·uise 'the. risks _involved. They are set out frankly 
by the Chief Commissioner. But the risk of continued J.>Oli
tlcal dissatisfaction in .the North--West Ji,rontier .Provmce 

. is to our minds._th~ greater menace. : We look for a constitn
. lion which shall be so framed as, on tlrn one hand, to snfe
. ~ard the peac'e ·and security of the frontier, and, on the 
. other hand, to ·recognize· the local aspirations with which \ve 
; fully· sympathize for a form of government, containing a 
popular clement, for the admi.nlstration ·of purely prO'i·incinl 

.·subjects. '\Vith this objective before us, while we appreciate 
the -arguments on '\vl;lich the Commi~sion base their proposals, 

·. we favour the more liqeral sch~me which the Chie~ Commis-
. sioner has. prep~red, .and ~hich he ·recommends. · 

· Baluchistan. 

, · ' 79. The Chief Commissioner in BaluChistan accept~ the 
'view e~pressed by the Commission that no present change is 
required in the administration of Baluchietan, where no desire 
for western institutions has yet expressed itself. \Ve nl80 
:are of. the same opinion~ We agree with the Chief Commis
; sioiier in the importance which he attaches to the Commis-
sion's proposal for the representation of the province in the 

:central legislature. w·e have borne this in mind in the 
~ug~~stio:n.s which. wq ha:ye made below for the future com-

1posltlon 9f the lnd1an.leg1slature. · · 

( 1 ,. • ' ·Other Areas. 

- 80.,.The Delhi Province.-Iri our 'memorandum to the 
.Commission on the subject of the-Delhi province, we observed 
;fhat it comprises the seat of the Imperial Government and 
·,those areas alone which could not conveniently be severed from 
:it. ·ThoJigh th~ memorandum was descriptive only, we drew 
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npon the prece~ents of other count~e~ to emp~a.size our 
direct interest m the general and political condition ·of· our 
own enclave. The Commission's view. that the. fQrm of 
s-overnment in Delhi cannot be usefully ·altered is ehtirel} 
tn accord with our own opinion. In our·own suggestions for 
the constitution of the Assembly we.ineet the point taken 
by the Chie~ Commissioner that there should be two. seats, 
one for a Hindu and one for a Musli.m: representative oi the 
Velhi province. · · · · 

81. Ajmer-Merwara.-Similarly, in agreel:nimt with the 
(.~ommission and w~th the Chief Commissioner, we ·consider 
that at present no constitutional· reform can_ suitably_ be 
introduced in Ajmer-.M.erwara. We agree with the Uhi~f 
Commissioner that the representative -of . the province ·in 
the Assemblv should as now be elected, and should not, as 
-suggested by the Commission, . be nominated. It may not, 
however, be possible to meet the view of-the L'hief Co:rfunid
t~ioncr that Ajmer-.Merwara . be given a· separate seat not 
flhared with any other province in the Council of State. Hut, 
as in the case of Coorg, we agree that the views expressed 
by the Chief Commissioner in this matter should not be over
looked when the precise composition of the Council of State 
is being considered. · ·. ' 

'- ' . -
82. Coorg.-The Qommission have ~xpressed the opinion 

that there is no ground for changing existing constitutional 
arrangements in Coorg. The Coorgs themselves. appear 
from the Chief Commis.sioner 's letter to be· divided in. their 
views on the future status of the province. · Some sections 
ure reported to favour amalgamation with a larger unit ; 
others desire to retain the separate existence of the Coorg 
province. We agree with the Chief Commissioner that, 
until local opinion has crystallized, it would be premature 
:md unwise to take final decisions. . We accordingly accept 
the recommendation of the Commission against any pre.sent 
change. 

We accept the Commission's proposal to give C~org · 
()De elected seat in the Federal Assembly. 'Ve fully appreciate· 
the distinctive historical traditions of Coorg as recalled. by 
the Chief Commissioner, but we see some difficulty in accept. 
ing his suggestion -that this small province should also have 
one seat of its own in the Council of State instead of shariitg 
a seat with Baluchistan and Ajmer-Merwara, as recommended 
by the Commission. 'l'he views expressed by the Chief Com
missioner oii this point may however be further considered 
when the arrangements ior. the ·composition of ·the futu're 
Council of State are being made: · . · 
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. . 83. Machinery for constitutional changes.-Though .;e 
accept the Uomm1ssion's view that the time has not come fol' 

~constitutional change in any of these four central areas, we 
recognize that their existing systems of administration may in 

· course of time come to require modification. We should hope 
therefore that there would be machinery in the constitution to 

. enable administrative and constitutional changes to be mada 

. at any time in the form of their government. · 

BURMA. 
. · , 84. Separation recommended by the · Commission.-In 
thc~ir r~po.l't the Commission discuss• at some length the future 
of Burma. They describe the nature· of its present asso· 
ciation '~ith India, and. express two main grounds for their 
belief that the two countries should now be separated. These 
two grounds,_ which they state as cardinal considerations, are, 

. first, the stre:ngth of Burman sentiment in favour of separa· 

. tion ; ·and, second, the constitutional difficulty of giving to 
:Burma a satisfactory place in any centralized system de· 
. signed to advance the realization of responsible government 
r iu British India. ·Their examination of these two matter3 
·leads the Commissiont '~ to the definite conclusion that noth
. ing but . the most overwhelming considerations could justify 

the continued retention of Burma "'ithin the Government of 
Indian. Having reached this view, they next proceed to 
co:risid~r-the main objections which have been raised, :military, 

· fuuincial and. economic. 
'rhe Commission do :riot contest the argument in tl1e 

· :Mou1ag11~Chelmsford report that Burma must remaint " part 
· of the Indian polity " for military reasons. They do not 

_: enter into questions of high strategy; but, after emphasizing 
~.the limit of Burma's interest in the defence of the North· 
·East ~,ron tier of India, they take their main point that§ " they 
see no reason why it should not be possible to combine poli· 

. tical 1-'epal'ation with satisfactory arrangements in the ruiJi. 
~ tary !;iphere "· Though they contemplate that the troops in 

a separated Burma would be under t11e control of the GOT
ernor in .aU ordinary internal matters,. they seem to h.·tve had 

· in. view dose military· co-ordination under some kip.d of 
· unified control between India and Burma for the general 

purposes of defence. 1 
. 

. ''l,he Commission accept Sir Walter Layton's general con
dusionll that " separation could fairly be effected in such a 
way as to do no financial injury to either country, and to leave 
Burma with adequate resources ". 

-- •Vol. II, Part V~ 
.. tVol, II, para. 219. 

:Joint Report, Para. 198. 
§Vol. II, para. 221 . 

U•Vol. II, para. 222. 
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· They restrict their consideration of the ~cono_mic. cons~~ • 
quc·nces to the effect of separation on Burma's, eco:Q.om.Ic pos1':' 
tion and i~s economic relations with India, and · ~uggest that_ 
mutual adJustments should be made by way of a trade cdnven-:- . 
tion between the two countries to the advantage of both. :-.. · ; 

• L ' • .,_, .. • • o < • • < 

The general view which the Commission reach from these· 
conclusions is that there are no military, financial or economic 
objections of such weight as to amount• io '' ov~rwhclming 
considerations" bUfficient to justify the retention of Burma 
under the Government of India. They accordingly make a 
definite Ter!otnmendation that Burma should be at once sepa. 
ratPd from India, and they suggest that a declaration to that 
effect should be made as early as possible. ' · .. ' , 

. . . .. ·· .. : 

85. The military probleni.-In the.short tin:'te at· ·~nz: dis~ 
posal y;e ~ave .endeavoured to sup~l~ment the C?mmrss1on.'s 
mvesbgahons mto the probable nnlitary, financial and eco:.. 
nomic consequences of separation by further departmental en~ 
quiries ou our own part. We take first the military problen 

- . . . . ' 

We do not here concern ourselves with questions-.: of the 
garrison.req~red in a separa~ed Burma; nof wit;ti the sources 
from whiCh 1t should be obtamed ; nor agam Wl~h: suc.h mat
ters as the nature and_ extent of such financial contribution, 
if any, as Burma might for one reason or another· be r~ 
quired to malte towards ·the defence of India. The·. broa<l 
issue which we place before ourselves is whether or not strate
gical considerations make it essential to maintain a; single 
military organization - under unified control for the de· 
fence both of India and of Burma. On this broad issue the 
techr1ieal advice which has been tende.red to us by our col. 
league His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief is that 1111i:ti~ 
con~rol isnol:e~~~~ Vve are informed thar't!iereis"no 
imnt:.tty~ori' wi1y each country should not posses<.J its 
own separate defence organization. · This. advice immensely 
simplifies the problem with which the Commis,sion were faced: 
It does not mean that difficult and complicated issues ma,;. nrk 
nrise in determining the appropriate arrangements fo~ the 
defence of Burma. Nor does it exclude the ' possibility 
of some meat;;ure of mutual co-ordination in the arrangei:nents 
anade for the defence of the two countries. But the advice 
which we are given, and which we are disposed to: accept, 
goes far to remove the military problem as iri itself an 
?hstacle to ~he. separation of ~urma. Moreover, it is wholly 
m accord with the representatiOn made by the Government of 
Burma themselves t11att " separation should be complete, and 

•Volume II, para, 219. t B~rma letter, para. 14. · 
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' should extend .to the military as well as to the political 
sphere "· . 
. 86. Financial considerations.-Our examination of the 
financial consequences likelr to arise from separation .is neces
sarily incomplete, but we enclose in the form of an appendix.• 
a Jnenl.orandum fJrepared in onr Finance Department discul'l~
ing Yai·wus aspects of this matter. The calculations made 
by Sir "\Valter L'ttyton in his · note ~n the :financial aspect 
of Sllparation are examined and discussed, and the conclusion 
reached by the Department is that it would not be safe to 
accept at present the Commission's finding that separation 
could fairly be effected in such a way as to do no financial 
injury to India. ·At the same time, according to the <lepart
mental view, separation could be brought about in such a way 
thnt: the revenue loss to India would not be of sufficient mag
Ilitude to make it a factor of overriding importance in cun
sidermg tJ1e pros and cons of separation. The reactions of 
sepn,ration in the financial sphere will not be confined to its 
dir·ect effects on revenue and expenditure. In considering 
thel'le reactions we wish to emphasize the great desirability, 
if separation is to be carried out, of adjusting the relations 
.bf'tween t4e two countries in a spirit of reason and mutual 
1\CComm.odation~ so as to avoid as far as possible the ill-effects 
which mig·ht arise from ·so great a change in long-established 
practice. This remark applies equally to the economic cons~
qhences referred to in the next paragraph. 

87. Economic consequences.-We turn now to tne possible 
economic consequences of separation. Here we pass into a 
region where precise statements of the probable future posi
tion in tbc event of separation cannot be made. · At present 
the two countries come under a single economic system. The 
Commission have . examined the question primarily from tlll' 
l\.l'J1)Cct of the reactions of separation on the economics of 
Burma. They comment on the divergence of interests 
between Ind:ia and Burma and mentiont that "Burma in
cre~lsingly feels that its own practical interests aometimes con
flict witb 1he policy which commends itself to the majority 
in the central legislature ". We are aware that some sec
tions of influential opinion in Burma take the view that econ~ 
micnlly their country suffers by its union with India, und that 
this constitutes a factor in the local demand for separation. 
But eTen if it were to be established that under existing 
arrangements Burma suffers some economic disadvantages 
110t directly offset by compensatory economic benefits, this 
would not necessarily lead to a decision in favour of imme
dinte separation. It would still be necessary to assess the 

• Appendix IX. f~ olume II, para. 218. 
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economic effect on India of a separated Burma. The most 
that we are able at present to say on this subject is that .the 
economic effects may be considerable, but that, as suggested. 

- by the Commission, it should be possible to secure thellegiti_,:- . 
mate interests of India by some such m~ans as a. trade _con-, 

·vention on terms mutually advantageoy.s to both conntnes. · 
88: Administrative a.spects.-Into the more gener~f: a&. 

peets ot separation we have made similar departmeri,tal in
vestigation.. No. administrative objections ha.ve been brougbt 
to our Dotice of such moment as to affect a : deci.., 
sion on the broad question of policy whether Burma. should 

·remain a part of British India, or whether it should be_ S('par-, 
ated. If the political association of the two countries were 
to be terminated, it might still be found desirable by mutual 
agreement to , retain conunon services for certain . purposes. 
For instance, local difficulties in organizing scientific depart... 
ments corresponding to the Geological Survey of India~ the:. 
Survey of India or the Meteorological Department could be 

. met by agreed arrangements on a basis of payn:1ents made for 
services rendered. Any necessary co-operation, for instance, 
in agri<mltural, medical or forest research, could no doubt ,be 
settled by negotiation. . - · ... · · · 

89. Separation accepted in principle.-The brjef· review 
which we have. made ·ef the military, financial, economic and 
a.dminis.trative factors leads us generally to the same con~ 
elusion as that reached by the Comnussion, namely that, 
however important may be the practical considerations which 
are raised by the proposal for separation, and we do not dis
gni~e from ourselves the fact that the consequence3 may be 
fur-reaching, they do not in themselves constitute any immr~ . 
mountable barrier. The separation of Burma can therefore 
be examined in the light of the broader considerations of 
policy adduced by the Commission. In their first volume the 
Commission• set themselves "to bring home to the British 
Parliament and the British- people in what the difference 
between Burma and the rest of India essentially consists". 
'J'hc P'~opk of Burma. am entirely different from th13 people · 
(•f Inclin. They com() from a different stock and have , a ·. 
d ifferent history. The . former ·rulers of India never 
ruled over Burma. The country in wbich the Burmese 
live is geographically distinct from India ·and is cut. 
off trom it by sea, mountain and jungle. Thes·e : state.. 
ments by . the Conunission of the differences between the 
two countries supply the fundamental argument in favour of 
separation, an argument which develops greater strensrth 
wtth each step forward that India takes . on the road to s~lf. 

• Volume· I, para, 95, 
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government. The Commission • describe the difficulties ot 
Burmese representation in the central legislature, and tl1e 
disabilities from which the few Burman representatives mu~t 
necessarily suffer in a body preponderatingly Indian in its . 
composition and its outlook. ·We accept their description and 
we recognize the· difficulties. But the real argument for. 
separation is that in the words of the Joint Report• "Burma 
is not India."·. F~r that reason. the ~o'Ying volume of 
Burmese sentunent m favour of separation 1s now difficult 
to resist. Since the publication of the Commission's report 
the · Burma legislative council . has ·again expressed itself 
unequivocally in favour of separation, and in their letter the 
Government· of Burma acceptt as '' ~quest.i&u.ahl~ coue.ct '' 
thC' estimate of Burmese opinion fuade by the Commission.t 

1 We·. · accordingly . endorse the view expressed by tho 

\

Conunission. that, ·so far as there is public opinion in 
Burma, it is stronglY; in fav:QJ!~of_§..eP~.!.!l.ii.?n· . Assuming, 
.therefore, that an eqmtable :6.nancui1 settlement'"'W11l be made 
between the two countries, and that their respective economic 

· interests will be safegua1·ded by arrangements which we hope 
tnay be ·mutually advantageous, we support in principle the 
proposal that Burma should now be separated. At the same 
time we feel strongly- that it is a matter re~arding which 
Indian opinion should have ample opporturuty to declare 
itself, -and we would not ask His Majesty's Government to 
cm;ne to any definite decision ttntil there has first been full 
discussion of_ th~ whole question at the ttound Table Cun .. 
ference .. We accept _the view of the Commission tl1at there 
is nothing to be gained by postponing separation to any later 
stage in the constitutional growth of British India. 1f 
separation be accepted in principle, the present reM 
vision of the whole constitution of government in British 
India. supplies the appropriate occasion for maki11g the 
change. 

, 90. An early declaration of . policy.-The Com.misswn 
suggest that an announcement should be promptly and pub• 
licly made that the policy of separation of Burma from British 
India has been approved, an(l t4at conside~ati~n will at once 
be given to tl1e question ,of the.new co~shtuhon ~f Burma, 
and to tl1e adjustment of the many complicated and Important 
matters which must arise during the period of bansition. 

· As we have just indicated, we do not contemplate that any 
public U(lclarution should be made before the question of the 

•Joint Report, para. 198. tBurma letter, para,. 2. 
i Vol.ume ll, para. 218. 
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separation of Burma has been considAred by the Roun{l 
Table Co11,.fercnce. There may even be difficult~es in.makinl! 
an annmmcemc:ut before Parliamentary approval h;t-:3 been 
obtained. This, however, would be a matter between His 
Majcstv's . Government and Parliament. ''fh9 point >.with. 
which' ~e are concerned is to invite attention to the emphasis 
which the Uovernment of Burma lay npon the need for·~x
pedition, in order that a new constitution for Burma ·may 
come into being at the same time as the new constitution 
for British India. In view of the large issues involved,. we 
have some doubt whether this will.in fact be possible·_; but, 
assuming that the general ·case for separation is established, · 
we agree both with the Commission and with the local Gov
ernment that· an early declaration of policy is desirable to 
enable enquiries to be set on foot without avoidable delay; iii. 
order to effect the separation as nearly as may be sirimHa~ ~ 
neonsly with the introduction of the new· eonstitution ·in_ 
India. · 

91. The machinery for enquiry,-we have m~ntioned that 
large issues are involved, and wa shall -endeavour to give 
a connected view of the general nature of tho; e,nquiries 
which seem io us likely to be necessary before~ separation can 
Le carried into. effect:· In such an event, there would be three · 
classes .of matters to l;>e considered. In the first ·place a uew . 
constitution for the separated Burma would be required. 
Secondly it would be necessary to separate the finances of .U1e 
two countries and to determine in other respects their mutual 
rights and obligations. And, lastly, there are all those 
arrangements which may require to be made. by agreement 
between two separated countries, arrangements, for instance~ 
relating to commercial and trading conditions.· 'Xhe moRt 
that we can attempt at this stage is to sketch in outline tl1e 
machinery which may be necessary for the investigation ot 
these several matters. 

92. A constitutional commission.-The Com.rr;ission ~a-· 
turally do not themselves undertake to elaborate- a constit-q~ 
tion for Burma because, as they say, suggestions from . 
authoritative quarters are not as yet forthcoming, and until 
the main question is settled, the consequent readjustments 
are hypothetical. But they indicate• that they do not co:r;~:~ 
template that" the framing of a new constitution for Burma 
would be undertaken without full consultation on the subject 
with those having special knowledge of the working of.the . . . 

•volume n, para .. 225; 
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prpsent government, or until after further enquiry into loC:tl 
conditions and.. opinions". • 
· . We should not anticipate that there could be any difference 

. of opinion on the necessity for appointing some authoritative 
·ad koc body, whether commission or committee, to report upon 
a new constitution for Burma. Conflicting views may 
be held regarding the exact nature of this body. The 
Government of .Burma set out two alternath·es, either en
quiry by a Parliamentary commission appointed by Royal 
'Varrant or enquiry by a committee in which Burmans 

· would be included .. _For reasons given in th:eir letter the 
local Government pr{'fer the former method, but would make 
provision to associate a select committee of the Burma 
legislative council with the work of enquiry both'in Burma 
and in England. · We do not ourselve.s feel called upon at 
this stage to express an opinion on these alternatives. But 
there is a considerable Indian population resident in Burma; 
and Indian capital and labour play an important part in 

.· Burmese business. The Government of India could not there
f.Qre disclaim all concern in the framing of a new constitution 

'for Burma; and we" would expect that in the process of enquiry 
Indian opinion would be given adequate opportunity to be 
heard on all matters touching Indian interests in Burma. 
These, however, are matters into which we need not now enter. 
Our immediate intention is to affirm the need which, in 
the· event of separation being accepted, will at onee arise 
for full and specific enquiry into the framing of a new con
stitution for Burma~ a problem which has not yet been 
examined. 

-~-While ~e :lirit ourselves to st~ting this broad proposition, 
there is one matter of particular importance r~lating to tl1e 
terms of reference to be given to those entrnsted with this 

. responsible task, on which the .local Government comment. 
and to which we invite attention. When the announcement 
of August 1917 was made, Burma was, as it now is, a part 
of British India. The progressive realization of responsible 
govermnent was }Jromised to Burma equally with the rest of 
India. It is important that the pledge then given sh<~uld be 
re-affi:rmed to a separated Burma. In some quarters doubts 
have been cast o:c the motives alleged to underlie official 
support to the policy of separation. If for no other reason, 
a clear statement of the continuing policy of His Majesty's 
Government rohonld, in the event of separntlon, be pul11icly 
made in ordPr to set such doubts at rest. We agree with t1e 
local Government that the- point, which was not overlooked 
by the Commission, • can probably best be taken in the terms 

•:v olume n, para. 225. 
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of refere~ce giv~~l. to the conl.mission or committee ·appointed 
for the purpose of the constitutional enquiry. We do not pro.-· · 
pose to discuss the lines on which this. enquiry should proceed, 
but the organization of the defence of Burma will be a xq.atter _ 
in which, as near n('lighbours, we may .be ,~~pected to p~s~ess · 1 

a continuing interest. For that reason, as also because of the. 
present association of the two countries, we, assume that the 
body charged with the constitutional enquiry. will obtain the: . 
views of the military authorities in India on this question~.· · .. ·_. . . - . 

L~stly, before we pass on, we take this opportunity t~. 
state our agreement with the opinion* ~xpressed by the Com.~ 
mission that, if separation takes place, the Governor General · 
of India should cease to have any official responsibility towards 
Burma. and Burma shonld have a Governor of its own not 
subordinate to the Governor General. · 

· 93. The financial ·settlement.-The ·· general fi:i:tancia( 
asp•'cts of the separation of Burma were examined by Sir · 
·walter J ... ayton in an appendix+ to the report. We hav-e alroady .• 
Mentioned his general conclusion, which the Commi~si6n. 
a~ccpt., thut separation could fairly be effected in such u ":ay 
as to do no financial injury to either country, and: to lt:ave • 
Burma with adequate resources, and we have invited' atte~ 
tion to the rather mor~ cautious anticipation of the probable 
position made by our· own Finanee Department.· 'Tha. Gov .. 
ernment ·of Burma state that while they .do not accent tbe. 
assumptions made by Sir Walter Layton, they accept ·!"·his .. 
general conclusion that there is no strong financial objection · 
t(i separatio_n. ' · 

lt is clear that the separation of the· finanees of the 
country will raise ·extremely. difficult issues, requiring close 
expert analysis, in the decision of which it will be essential 
to hold au even balance between what may be conflicting 
claims. We agree with the local Government that the best 
method of approaching this difficult problem is to endeavour, 
by mutual co-operation between the Government of India and 
the Government of Burma, to draw up an agreed statement' .· 
of the case for reference to an impartial tribunal.. The sub .. 
jects requiring settlement will be of a technical nature, and 
will include, besides the normal questions of the adjustment 
of revenue and expenditure, such matters as ·the allocation:· 
of debt charges and the adjustment of currency arrangements. 
No constitutional commission could deal satisfactorily with· 
these questions, for its functions would be entirely different, 
as also its probable methods of enquiry •. In arriving at .a -+.V..J,.mo U. pages 281)..~,1 · · 
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financial settlement the main point to be considered is the need 
for· satisfying public opinion in both countries that each is 
being fairly treated. Indian public opinion would watch this 
aspect of the arrangements very jealously, more particularly 
the allocation of debt burdens. We believe that a committee 
of the Privy Council would be the sort of tribunal most likely 
to satisfy Indian opinion ... Their decisions could be given on 
evidence placed before them, assisted by expert witnesse.s, 
or possibly assessors, from In~ and from Burma. · 

· ' · ·. 94. Trade agreements.-There remain the matters to be 
settled by agreement. Those which we have principally in 
view are connected with trade and commerce between the two 
· colmtries. ·It might be argued that the cons~deration of these 
..aspects of the problem -could be left over until separation is 
effected, a financial settlement reached, and a new constitu
t.ion for· .Burma inaugurated. The contrary view might be 
taken by Indian critics, that Indian opinion would only agree 
to separation subject to satisfactory arrangements bein~ 
.made on such matters. We do not ourselves consider that 
·this ·attitude. could be sustained, but we recognize that th~ 
.knowledge that India and Burma were agreed to work t~ 

· gether to their mutual advantage in regard to these questions 
.would facilitate the discussion. of the overriding issue of 
separation. We therefore agree with the local Government 
.that in the treatment of these questions, as in the collection 
of material on which to reach a financial settlement, the ground 
should be prepared and endeavours made to establish without 
further delay an agreed statement of facts to serve if possible 
as a basis for future arranements, which the two Govern
ments, as they stand to-day, should agree to accept. 

95: Summary.-After accepting separation in principle, 
we_ have. in these paragraphs attempted to indicate in very 
general terms some of the more important issues involved, 
and to suggest machinery for their· treatment. Should the 
policy of separation be adopted, these matters will require a 
very much closer examination in detail than it woulcl be pro.-

. :fitable for us to give them at the present stage, while the 
. acceptance of the policy itself is still hypothetical. 

THE CENTRAL EXECUTIVE. 

96. The conditions of the problem.-We come now to the 
central Government and the main problem which it presents, 
namely, . the nature of the central executiv~ and its 
relations with the legislature, In considering the form of 
government at the centre it is necessary to rememl1er that 
we are engaged in a process . of transition from a system 
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. of bur.eaucratic a:dministration towards full 1:csp~nsihle gov
ernment. The process may be said to have commenced as 
soon as a legislature containing an elected non-official ~lem~nt 
was set up. It has been developed by su~cess1Ye 
increases in the e,lected element in the legislature and in tli~ 
powers that the elected element enjoys, and also by the'( 
inclusion of non-official Indians in the central executiv.e. WJ. · 
.ltave. already explained that in our view the time has· not 
vet come for the final completion of this process, and that 
the present period of transition requires· the continuance of an 
effective partnership between Britain and India. A 

· partnership involves on both sides some measure of accom
modation and compromise, and there is always a danger that 
it may lead to divis.ion of opinion.· Nevertheless it is clt•ar 
that on no other principle can we expect to devise at this stnge 
a form of government at the centre which will prodde for 
the essential interests and respo~ibilities of Britain, and 
at the same time give scope to the reasonable demands and 
aspirations of India. _ · . 

97. The existing form of government.-It may ·be Mn
venient at the outset to recall the framework of the existing 
structure of government at the centre. The Governor General 
in Council is responsible in all matters to the Secretary of 
State. The members of" the executive Council are appointed 
by the Crown and 'three of them must be persons who 
have been for at leas.t ten years in the service of the Crown 
in India. The legislature consists of two chambers, of which 
the first contains a substantial majority of elected members, 
though the nominated element consisting of 26 official mem
bers and 14 non-officials. is of sufficient size to play a ve1-y 
important part. . The non-official Indian -members of the 
Governor General's Council have not been drawn· from 
the existing legislature and do not depend for their 
position on its support. The Government· endeavour to 
accommodate their policy so far as circumstances permit to· 
the views of the majority of the legislature. But this does 
11ot _obscure the fact that ultimately they are responsible to the 
Secretary of State, and that in the las.t resort · there are 
Epecial powers by which they can secure what they deem 
essential in the matter of leg-islation or supply in spite of 
the opposition of the legislature. 

98. The working of the existing system.-Unity in the· 
executive.-In ·our view the main conditions of a strong Gov
ernment on the lines which have alreadv been drawn 
i~evocably for India are, first, internal unity in the execu
tive, second, harmony between the executive and the Iegisla
tn_re and, third, a sufficient backing from 'PUblic 01Jinion. 
We propose to consider in the first place to w~at extent these · 
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conditions are at present realized. The existing system pro
tides adequately for the first condition, namely, internal unity 
in the executive. AU the members of the Governor General ':i 
Council are appointed by the Crown. An Indian member of 
Council may have mada his name in political life, but on 
appointment to the Council he would be regarded as a tem
porary official, more amenable perhaps to popular influen('f!S 
tt.an an ordinary official, but standing apart from the legisb
ture, and for the time being lost to popular politics. Tile 
execnth·c thus retains its unity. 

.. . 

.·99. Relations between·- executive and legisla.ture.-The 
second condition however, namely, harmony between executive 
and legislature is on this very account most difficult to realize. 
There is no effective link between them, and it is importa::tt 
to see whether their mutual relations are such as to avoid 
embarrassing the Government as a whole. The Commission 
would almost seem to suggest an affirmative answer. It is 
true, as they point out, that a large number of Government 
measures haYe been passed by the Legislative Assemhly, 
and that, though many of these are of subsidiary interest, 
some. have been of great importance. It is' necessary, 
however, to look below the ~urface. H the working of tbe 
system is analysed, it will be found that an appreciable 
amouD.t of non-controversial business is got through by agree~ 
mcn.t ; that in matters important in themselves, but which do 
not seem to the executive to be in conflict with its vital 
responsibilities, the executive is prepared to let its decisions 

. be largely guided by the views of the legislature. and that ill. 
·· matters. which raise issues affecting the essential respon:c:i
. bilities of the executive; the latter is sometimes able with the 
foundation of a nominated official and non-official element 
totalling 40 out of 145 members to secure sufficient support 
from other groups to get its own way by' a bare majority and 
after acute ('.Ontroversy.e But there are occasions when the 

- executive fails to carry in the legislature measures which it 
regards as of the first importance, and there are other occa

. ~5ions when it feels that ('ertain legislation, even if not of an 
essential character, ought to be undertaken, but knowing that 

. there is lio chance or carrying it. refrains from introducing 
it. . Thus, althoue;h at first sight it might appear that the 
cxecntive is usually able to carry its measures. the real situa
tion . is that in any controversial issue the GoYernment ca•J 
111eldom be certain of securing the support of the majority of 
. the Assembly. It is true that their executive ]X)Wers are nn-

~~impaired, though they are subje('ted to inevitat1e a."'ld ceasr
. less criticism. Bnt th~ diffi('ulty of ensuring a majority Tn 
· the AssemNy may frequently be a source of. embarrasunent 

·- . -
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in projects of legislation or in obtB:in~ng -supply. . ~ t_hesc 
circumstances it is unlikely that what we have descnbed as 
t.he t1Jird condition of a strong Government should b~ rE:a~ized, 
namely, a sufficient backing fr?m :public opinion.. IndeelS as 
we indicate below, controversies m the Assembly. definitely 
tend to injure the credit of the Government in the country~ 

,• .· 

100. Causes of lack 'of harmony.-It is no part of our case 
to impute the ·blame for these conditions either :to the. 
executive or to the legislature. It is merely a practical. 
illustration of a familiar feature of rep:resentative govern
ment of this type, ·where an irremovable executive is con
fronted with a popular Assembly in which it can command·. 
only a minority of votes. Personal influence and a spirit of 
goodwill may do something to mitigate the tendencies which 
make for disagreement between the executive and the legisla
ture. But the tendencies themselves are inherent in ·the 
system. On the one hand there is a legislature with a 
substantial majority of elected members entrusted with wide · 
powers but with no real responsibility. The legislature can 
and does in many matters influence profoundly the -policy 
of the executive. But it can hardly feel that the policy· is · 
really its own. It cannot secure that those who determine · 
policy should be in general sympathy with its views, nor can· 
it be called upon: to assume responsibility for the action which 
it recorrunends. In thes-e circumstances it is natural that Cfllll-·. 

siderable elements in the legislature should develop primarily. 
an attitude of destructive criticism and find themselves in· 
constant conflict with the executive, partly on the merits of 
particular proposals, and partly as a protest against a position 
which they resent, and from which they can only hope to 
escape hy undermining and weakening the authority of th~. 
executive. The executive on the other hand, while it retains 
its normal powers of executive action, and is even able in 
emergencies to override the decisions of the legislature. in 
matters of legislation and supply, nevertheless suffers from 
the loss of public credit and confidence ·which result from 
conflict with the legislature. Public opinion counts every ye!J.r 
for more and is expressed in ari increasin~ degree in the 
legislature, where it finds a conspicuous platform for the 
purpose of extending its own influence and denouncing the 
policy and action of Government. Conversely the criticism 
of the e~ecutive. by the elect en Il]embers in ·the Assembly, 
charactcnzed as 1t not unnaturally 1s by the normal exa.~g-era
tions of · political controversy, . receives wide publicity 
and support in the press throughout India, and so magnified 
has tended to generate feeling and friction. The· Statutory 
CommitJion z-efer rightly U> tC :!anger of the authority of 
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Goyernment ~~g u?dermined by continuous and unjustiliabl• 
attacks.' ;P~bliCJ.ty IS suggested as a corrective, but satisfac
tory ~JUL!lCJ.ty for ~ G~vcrnment placed in the position we 
have m.dicated above 1s difficult to secure. The only effective 
remedy is to enlist a greater degree of popular support. 
. · . lOL Outline of proposals of the Commission.-IIa,ing 
given a general picture of the existing constitution at th• 
centre and the way in which it works, we have to consider 
against this background the proposals of the Commission fot 
the future. The Commission suggest no change as regards 
the responsibility of the Governor General in Council to the 

I Secretary of State, ~d they haYe been unable to propo~ 
any definite restriction of the field in which the Secretar~ 
of State will exercise his powers. In all matters, with th~ 
e~ception o~ those covered by the fiscal <:.~E:V:~~~on, the prin
ctple of which, however, they do n{;r-appro've and would not· 
extend, the Commission contempmte- that the Governor 
General in Council will remain subject to the orders of the 
~ecretary of State. The Commission further insist• iu. 
very emphatic language on the unity of the Council. "Unity 
ia the Mntral.executive must be preserved at all costa", 
They propose to continue the requirement that three of tho 
members of the Governor General's Council should be persons 
who have· been for at least ten years in the service of the 
Crown in India. They put forward, however, two important 
sttggesqons in connection with the appointment of members of 
the Council. In the first place they suggest that the members 
should be appointed by the Governor General instead of by 
the Crown, and in the second place they suggest that some of 
the members of the Council should be taken from among the 
members of the legislature. At the same time they propose 
changes in the composition of the legislature which · migh.t 
llave far-reaching effects. They contemplate that the 
Assembly should be composed by indirect election from pro
vincial councils, that its numbers should be rais~ from 1 ~ 
to something between 250 and 280 and that the offiCJ.al elemen_. 
should be reduced from a total of 26 to 12, to which would be 
a,9ded the members of th~ GovernQ:r Gene~al '~ Councp. . We 
discuss the general question of the su.bstttution of mdirect 
election for the present direct method when we come to deal 
with the central legislature. But it is in point here to observe 
tlui.t ·there is little ground to anticipate that this change 
would produce a legislature of. which it. could be predic~ed 
that it would work harmoruously mth the execuhve 
contemplated by the Commission.. In any case it is evident 
that these proposals would completely change the balanee .of 
the legislature, and that the proportion which the official 

• Volume II, para. 185. • 
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eletnent bears to· the whole would be so small that it woulq 
be unable to exercise any appreciable influence. · · · . ·. 

102. Implications and consequences of these proposal~.~n 
is necessary to examine fully the implications of these' p:r<r 
posals. Such an examination appears to indicate .that hi 
practice· they can hardly produce the strong central_.Gov .. 
ernment which the Commission desire to see. Indeed they 
carry a stage further a process which we consider has al~ 
ready reached the limits of safety. The policy pursued irt 
the past in developing the constitution has been to make sue .. 
cessive ad!anEes in t:q~eg~~J~~:t:tri!~,.;w}lge IAa}Jl_t~j_nJ.pg""ID:or~ 
conserla:tivetr~ent m the executwe, · Thaf may nave been 
ll\rtsecou:rseas a matter or political education, but in othP.~ 
respects it has had consequences not salutary. As we hav~ 
pointed out aboVe; it haS tended to foster irreSJ.>Onsible Cri-

. ticism in the Assembly, and placed the executive m a diffi~ult 
position. A stage has now been reached when the approprmt~ 
course appears to be to endeavour to bring the dev(:lopment in 
the legislature and the executive into closer co-ordination. 
We should therefore prefer to pursue a somewhat nior~ 
eautio~~li_gy~ i:g._r~zarg tQJheJegislature, and· to conside~ 
wtre'tn:t'fl' 1s .not poss1ble to contemplate some development of' 
the Commission's proposals for the executive in its relations 
on the one hand to the Secretary of State and on the other. to 
the legislature, which would afford promise of more favour
able conditions thoo these proposals, as they have been gerie.o 
rally -:Jnderstood, would appear to contain. Under the pro .. 
posals of the Commission we fear the executive would find 
itself constantly faced with the dilemma either of conflict with 
the legislature, under conditions in which it- could never ex~ 
pect a majority, or of subordination to the views. of the legis· 
la ture. The answer suggested by the Commission to this line 
of comment is that in fact Government policy will be pro. 
foundly affected by the action of the legislature, and that tho 
executive will to an increasing degree be responsive to tho 
will of the members of the Assembly. This doctrine of'' res• 
ponsiveness " is one to which we ourselves attach great 
importance, but it must be recognized on the. one hand that it 
cannot be applied when the popular view is in op-position ttl 
the policy which Parliament considers it necessary to pur~ 
sue, and on the other hand that when it is applied consistentl-v 
it approaches very near to responsibility. Responsiveness t'(, 
the legislature is difficult to combine with a strict. adher. 
ence to the principle of responsibility to Parliament over the 
whole field. · We shall deal with the matter more fully later • 
.lrt-t~int we only wish to suggest that the difficulties in .. 
her:ent in the situ_ation would be greatly enhanced by consti-

' tutmg the execnhve and the legislature on principl~a which 
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would widen the gap between them. We do not deny tl1at 
there must in present conditions remain an appreciabl" 
degree of incompatibility, but our aim should be to reduce 
,that incompatibility so far as circumstances permit ll, a:-1 
\ve hold, the Commission were right in taking the view that 
the present popular character of the legislature should not bo 
impaired, any adjustment must be sought in revision of the 
composition of the executive or· of its responsibilities. In 
regard to the latter point we have already suggested that it 
may be possible for Parliament to restrict its interest to cer
tain definite purposes, a course which would have im
portant effects on the relations of the central executive and 
its legislature. In regard to the fotm of the executive it may 
be .that, in order to obtain a greater degree of harmony wifu 
lh.e legislature, we shall have to sacrifice something of its in
lerna! mtity. We do not fail to realize the great importaucl! 
bf effective unity and shall endeavour in any suggestions we 
make to promote its retention in. the greatest degree possible. 
But we do not think that all other considerations can be sac
rificed to the attainment of this one object, or that internal 
unity in: the executive without any degree of harmony between 

·the executive and the legislature will yield a strong or eyen 
a tolerable Goyernment. 

103. The possible methods of. sharing power.-Exclusion 
of certain functions from the field of the central Govern
ment.-:-"\Ve have made it plain that in our view conditi<ms at 
the centre involve an inevitable duality or sharing of p'>wer 
between Parliament and the Indian legislature, aud we 11ow 
proceed to consider the various constitutional forms by which 
thi,s essential fact might receive expression. Tho most ex
treme ~tlld rigid method would be to exclude certain subjects 
from the purview of the Indian legislature, and to administer 
them in unqualified responsibility to the will of Parliament. 
As a means of dealing with strictly limited problems for very 
special reasons it deserves consideration, and we shall discuss 
below the proposals made by the Statutory Commission for 
excluding from the sphere of the Governor General in Council · 
the administration of the army,. and the exercise of para
mountcy in regard to the Indian States. But the objections to 
any considerable extension of this system are obvious. Con
stitutionally it may be distinguished from dyarchy in that in 
the main sphere of government there would be no division . 
.Hut if the excluded sphere were ~ppreciable there would 
really be two Governments, and that is clearly not an arrant;o
ment which could be contemplated. Moreover, even if the 
excluded svhere is limited, such a plan involves a separation 
of the functions ·of government to which there are substantial 
objections.. . 
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. 104. Exclusion of rights of paramountcy in- relation to 
Indian States.-The specific proposal, however, made by the 
Commission that in fut,:ure the -yiceroy, and ·not as at ~res~n~. 
the Governor Gen~ral m Council, should .. be the agent of t-he 
Paramount Power in its relations with the Princes, appears to 
llS t~ ...£~st 0~ a. SQ!JIH't!>~~~~.J!,.w}.llM.,J>~Ul~ :£UPP.O~--w: e 
Jtive · m de tall later the reasons on which this conclusiOn Is 
based. It is sufficient at this point to state that we regard the 
exercise of paramountcy over the States as not one of the 
natural functions of the Government .of British· India, and 
we recommend accordingly that it should be vested in'the-
Viceroy alone. ' · · : 

105. Suggested exclusion~ of defence.~The Co:m:illissi~ 
have proposed; for special reasons, that the problem of the 
defence of India should also be solved on the lines of. exclu- · 
sion. They suggest that a definite agreement might be 
reached between India and Great Britain, acting. on behalf 
of the Empire, whereby the forces composing the existing 
army in India would no longer be under the control of the 
Government of India, but would be under an Imperiarautho- · 
rity, which would naturally be the Viceroy acting in concert 
with the Commander-in-Chief. The Imperial authorities 
would undertake the obligations of Indian defence in return 
for the continued provision of definite facilities as to recruit
ment, a teas, transport ·and other matters. ·It· is suggested 
that there would be an equitable adjustment of the burden of· 
finance, a contribution· subject to revision _at intervals being 
made from Indian. revenues, while it is foreshadowed that the 
balance of the expenditure would be horne by Great Britain. 
'l'he central legislature wou M not vote th~ annual sum re
quired for the army, the appropriation of which would be 
:Hltborized by certificate of the Governor General. It is su·~
~ested that a committee on army affairs should be constituted, 
on which the central legislature would have representatives, 
for the purpose of discussing and keeping in touch with 
lnilitary questions. The military administration would have 
to be secured in all necessary control over its own dispositions 
and arrangements, and would have the right to demand the co
operation which it now enjoys from the civil authoritiPs. 
we examine elsewhere the more . practical administrative 
aspect of these proposals. At this point we confine our
selves to n consideration of the scheme in regard to its con
stitutional implications. 

1~6 .. The constitut~onal asp~cts of this suggestion.-The 
Corrumsswn have been greatly unpressed by two incontest
!lble facts_. Th~ first is that the defence of India involves 
mterests m· whtch the whole Empire is concerited. '£he 
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second is that, though we look forward to a future in whid1 
India will assume responsibility for her own defence, for 
the pre.sent . and for many years to come the defence of 
India must rest on an army which includes a large British 
element. From these two facts the Commission draw the 
conclusion, which we fully accept, that Parliament cannot 
now or.E!, aiifi: future which is within sight divest itself of 
all respons16ty .tor thif army m Inma. 'fhe Commission 
i view this conclusion as involving an ob.stacle in the way of 
progress to. full responsibility. We agree that the problem 
of 1 defence ·is the most serious difficulty that stands in the 
way of India's attainment of fully responsible self-govern
ment, and that it is likely to continue longest. But at th~ 
moment it is by no means the only difficulty, and we think it 
is important not to suggest that its removal would at oncQ 
elear the way to fully responsible government over the rest 
of the central .field. It is evident that that is not the view 
of the Indian Statutory· Commission. ~n the contrary, 
acqording to their plan, after the exclusion of the army from 
the. sphere of the Government of India, that Government 
would still remain irresponsible to the legislature. It i.s 
doubtful therefore' whether under this proposal of the Com~ 

1 mission there would be any immediate gain to India's consli· 
! tlltional progress, and we are somewhat apprehensive of a 
1_p.temature decision. Conditions do not remain static, and it 
~eems to us not impossible that, by retaining the armY: for 
~he presen~ under the control of the Government of Ind1a, a 
?workable. partnership in its administration may gradually 
.lie evolved by means of the natural processes that we hope 
io see set up by the :riew constitution. On the other hand we 
do not .in any way ignore the advantages promised by the 
proposal, even if the full effects of these might not be imme
diately felt, and we are of opinion that so far as concerns itg 
constftutioiml aspect, much must depend on the attitude of 
ludian opinion. If that opinion expressed itself definitely 
in favour of the idea, we should certainly recommend that it 
should be further examined. 

.,-. 

·I 107. A scheme contingent on exclusion of detence.-In this 
connection one of our number wishes to draw attention to a 
scheme which in his view would deserve careful consideration, 
if it were found possible in agreement with Indian opinion 
to place the administration of the army and the defence of 
India in the hands of the Governor· General. With this 
barrier to constitutional advance removed, he suggests that a 
form of- central executive might be considered which would 
make feasibJe a considerable . measure of responsiblG 
'government. 'fhe. scheme would recog11ize fully th~ 
~ .. 
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concern of Parliament for . securing certain- pu~pose~ 
which we l1ave described elsewhere, and the. principle-, 
would be_ that after providing means whereby t~e 1dut.y: 
resting on P~rliament in respect of such matterf!_ ~ght . b~ · 
discharged, responsibility for the rest of' the admimstrat1011; 
would pass to ministers ans~erable to the . ~egish~.t~re~ . 
'l'he feas1bility of the scheme adm1ttedly depends m the first · 
place on an agreement by British and Indian opinion to · 
remove the administration of the army fro:r;n: the province 0:£ 
the Government of India and place it in the hands of_ the 
Governor General. · With the elimination of this responsi..,_ 
bility and of the exercise of paramountcy over Indian Sta~es, 
which. we have already recommended should be the functH.!U 

, of the Viceroy and not of the Government· of India, it is sug~ 
gested that the way would be left open for the functioning of . 
a ~ll..WP·J t:a};Jiru1.._,r~onsib~J.9 t~~}~~slature. an_~ ~iJ!!li~~f-.' 
termg a l the remanung'"'aeparfmenf§-1Jf-tlo~tr1filenF,bu 
subject to the overriding control of the Governor General in, · 
all those matters in which Parliament found it necessary to 
maintain its responsibility. Though the administration of all_ 
ilubjects, except the two which would be excluded froni the 
functions of the central Government, would be conducted by• 
ministers chosen from and responsible to the legislature, the 
ministers would in cases which a:ftect . the responsibility 
reserved to Parliament be subject to the· exerc1se by the 
Governor General of extraordinary powers of· direction and 
veto. ~·or the effective exercise of the powers reserved to•. 
the Governor General, it would be necessary th~t he should 
be suitably advised. ·It is suggested that one way in which 
this purpose could be served would be through the appoint
ment of two or, if found necessary,_ more advisers of suitabl~· 
experie1ice and standing, who would be charged with ·:the
El{Jecial duty of pointing out when a course of action or· 
abstention from action was ealculated adversely to affect the· 
interests which it was the duty of Parliament to safeguard~ 
Such advice would be tendered in the fir~t instance to tht'! 
minister concerned, and in the event of the minister's-refusal 
to accept it, it would be for the Governor General to decide 
either forthwith, or after consultation with the Secretary of 
State, whether the occasion demanded the exercise of his 
~;pecial powers.· With the secretaries in the varioul-1 depart. 
ments would rest the duty of seeing that all import!nt ques
tions, even remotely likely to impinge on the sphere in which 
Parliament maintained its r-esponsibility were submitted to 
the ministers throngh the advisers, who ;ould thus be in con
E>tant 1 oudl with tht) important day to day administratiow or 
d~partments. fi,inally, the Governor General would be armed 
w1th the p~we:r~ requisite to e~orce a d~cision. both in the 
field of leg1slahon and finance, and the ultimate power of 

u 
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suspending the eonstitution would also be a necessary corol
lary. It would be specially necessary to provide for the 

-responsibility of Parliament in the financial field. The re
payment of the public debt of India and the interest thereon; 
the ·charges due from the Indian exchequer for the cost of 
Indian defence, the pay and pensions of officers appointed 
by the Hecretacy of Htate, would all need to be specifically 
provided for by making them a first charge on Indian reve
nues, and the management of the currencv would need to be 
entrusted to a reserve bank suitably constituted and placed 
on a statutory basis. The fulfilment of certain conditions, 
such us the establishment of a reserve bank of this character 
and the constitution of a statutory authority for·the control 
of railways, would precede the inauguration of such a consti
tution. -These preliminaries, which would be of a definite 
and ~pecific character, need not however relegate its iHtro
duction to an indefinite or unreasonably distant date. 
. .. ~ -

: -.. It is recognized by our honourable colleague that it is 
possible to urge objections, not without force, to such a 
constitutional project, and to express doubts, not without 
justification, as to its operation in practice. The important 
question, however, in his opinion is whether on the one side 
the proposal to confine the limits of Parliamentary inter
ference .within as narrow boundaries as -possible, and the 
:rp.anner of its exercise, would find acceptance, and on the 
pther whether certain inevitable limitations of authority 
.would meet with acquiescence. The advantage claimed for 
the scheme is that it permits of a unitary Government at the 
:centre, of a healthy development of parliamentary life, pro
cedure and conventions impossible under any dyarchic scheme, 
and that it goes a considerable distance on the road to self
.government ·without the sacrifice of essential interests and 
without embarking on a course which in case of necessity 
would not permit of reconsideration. Further constitutional 
development would need neither fresh legislation nor fresh 
sanction from any authority. Given good sense and goodwill 
, on both sides, progress would be automatic and would. take 
the shape of the non-exercise of ·the Governor General's 

. powers of control, which would alone stand in the way of 
_complete responsible government, except in so far as the 
army w.ts concerned. 

Our honourable colleague makes. it plain that his plan 
is contingent on the acceptance by Indian opinion of some 
arrangement in regard to the army on the lines adumbrated 

~
y the Htatutory Commission. So far as Indian opinion ha~ 
~et disclosed itself, we see little prospect of any such atrange

eut being accepted. We do not therefore propose to 

' 



examine the practi~al difficul~ies_ wpich under s:n~h a s_cheln:Ef 
might arise both· 1~ connection With· t~e admmistrtJ._hp:r;r . of 
finance and the mamtenance of the ultrmate respons1b~hhes= 
for law and order .throughout the country .. At this stag~ 
we merely state the scheme. If, contrary to our expectation~_ 
Indian opinion were prepared to accept the suggested exclu:
sion of the· army from the functions of the central Govern~_ 
ment, it would_ be necessary to ·examine more closely these' 
difficulties and the general implications of this method of 
approach to the problem. · ·, 

... _ ·' 

108. The solution of dyarchy.-The second possible method 
of meeting our ·difficulties _is to introduce into the cenh-at· 
Government the system of dyarchy. It might appear strange 
if dyarchy were adopted at the c_entr.e at a time _when if hQ.~ · 
fallen under popular condemnatiOn m the provmces ·and· is:~ 
there being abandone-d. Nevertheless, ·we must remember 
that in part at least its condemnation in the provinces was 
due to the fact that it was onlv a half-way house, and in the
centre we are admittedly con~erne(rfo~:fi~d---some c'onstitu-
tional form which will permit of a sharing of p.ower. · Further, 
we have to take account of the fact that the Indian Central 
Committee have recommended the introduction of dyarchy • 
in the centre. We must therefore examine fully the_ case for:: 
and Bgainst it. · · · 

109. Examination of dyarchy.-Dyarchy is the strictly : 
logical solution of a situation in which it is desired to base . 
the authority of Government in different matters on. two:. 
different sources. It can be claimed that it constitutes a. 
frar.k recognition of the facts. There is no ambiguity. as to. 
where the responsibility for particular decisions lies, and no . 
blurring of the edges. It is a system plain and precise. · And · 
because it eliminates ambiguity it enables each side of the ' 
Govermm:nt to }Jursue its policy unembarrassed, in a politi~ .
cal sense at least, by the decisions of the other._ But, how~ 
ever valuable dyarchy may have been in the provinces at the-. 
inception of the reforms, in practice it is obvious that a: 
division of the Government into two halves charged with , 
responsibility to different authorities is at best an incon- . 
venient 11lan. It is easier to divide a Government on paper 
than it i~:~ in nctual working, and when dyarchy was introduced 
in the proYinces it had to be recognized that special devices 
were necessary to promote the co-operation of the two parts , 
which had been formally divided. The Statutory Commission 
in their review of the work-ing of the provincial constitutions -
are disposed to think that the object with which the system -
was established, namely, to make plain the responsibility of 
the two sideii of the Government, was in fact very imperfectly 

·~~.a 
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attained. •u The intention of dyarchy " they remark " was 
to es,tablish within a certain definite range responsibility to -. 
an elected legislature. If this intention is not carried out, the 
justification for the constitutional bifurcation and for all the 
complications which it brings in its train is difficult to find ".' 
If, on the other hand, the responsibility on 01ie side to Parlia
ment and on the other to the Indian legislature were con
etantly emphasized,. the task of reconciling these two distinct 
sources of ·power would be likely· to prove increasin!.dy diffi
cult. Ministers would be bound to concentrate on ~the res
ponsibility which they owed to the· Indian legislature and 
disregard. the embarrassment which their policy might be 
causing to the reserved side, for the successful working of 
which they had no responsibility. If for instance, in the 
central Government commerce ·were a· transferred subject, 
a.ud finance reserved, it might well happen that a popular 
policy in. the Comme.rce. Department in regard to tariff" 
might have the most serious effects on the general financ~s 
of the country. Nevertheless, if responsibility for the tariff 
p~•iicy had . been formally made over to popular conhvl, 
while responsibility for the general finances- of the count>.·y 
was reserved i:p. official hands, there would be little induce
ment for the popular ministers to moderate their commercial 
policy and serious friction would be likely to develop. Ex
perience· seems to show that it is difficult to work in water
tight compartments. If the endeavour is made, the system 
will break do,vn : if it is not made, the advantages of a 
formal dyarchy are not clear. It is no doubt argued th~\t 
dyarchy, by relieving ministers of responsibility for un
popular decisions taken on the reserved side, enables them to 
continue in office where this would be difficult if they were 
mein,bcrs of a unitary Cabinet: We do not under-estimate the 
i.rilporta1ice. of'this consideration, o:r the embarrassing po..;i
tion that popular members might occupy in a unitary Gov
ernment. On the other hand, . the formal division of 
respoilsin.llity tends to confine the effective action of ministers 
to the transferred ~ubjects, and deprives them of the oppvr
tunity ·of· dealing, except by way of criticism, with the diiTI
cult problems of Government which arise in the reserveJ 

-sphere:: Moreover, it must _we~ken the authority of 1hc G~v
ernment, when one part of the Government eau openly dis
claim· responsibility for the decisions taken by the oth~r. 
'Ve are not insensible to the fact that in existing conditionB 
there must be an inherent difficulty in attaining comp1ete 
unity \vi thin the Governme1it ~t the cenh:e except at the c?st 
of serious lack of harmony with the legislature. But umty 
&hould be tJ1e ideal, and it does not seem to us to wise course 

•Volume I, para. 232. 
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to emphasize the duality by adopting a systein of· forin.al 
dyarchy. \V e ._inust look eventually to . the· emergence of ·<,\ 
unitary responsible government, and we should hop~·_that 

'this ·might be sought through a process ·of ·development~ 
·whereby the exercise of existing powers will lead by a· natural 
:transition to the acquisition of fresh powers, and those fresh 
vowers will 'Qe exercised by men who have already'acqu:iretl 
e.ome experience in handling them. Dyarchy on· the other 

·hand oft'erR no possibiJity of an extension of th_e. spJlere 
of responsibility exc~pt by way of a?- abrupt. transition. '· · · 

. ' 

110. To what extent could power at present be trans
ferred.-'l'he crucial question • which mu3t · arise . in · the· 
consideration of any proposal for dyarchy' is where the divi
sion between tl;le reserved and transferred spheres is to be 
made. The proposal o~ the Indian Centra~ Committee is tQ~t 
only the subjects· of defence and foreign 'arid political tela~ 
tions should be reserred. If it became possible to make su~b,. · 
a division of power, it may be admitted that· some of' the 
difficulties we have indicated above in · connection with 
dyarchy would be diminished.. The Indian Dentral Coml 
mittee indeed contend that the subjects of defence and'foreigli 
relations are sufficiently distinct . and separable from the 
other functions of th~ central Government as not to produce,. 
if reserv-ed, any of the complications which accompanied t'l;te 
working- of dyarchy in. the provinces. We. are .not prepared 
to go so far as this, but it may be conceded that defence nn,d 
foreign relations could be separated from the other functiont 
of the central Government,. if not without inconvenience, ·at 
any rate without giving rise to some of the more acute 
problems that would result from a reservation of other sul)
jects such as finance and law and order. We are by no 
means dispof>ed to under-estimate the advantages thai; would 
be f'ecmer1 from the adoption of any scheme on the line£$ 
indicafetl by the Indian Central Committee, or to pres-S 
beyond a reasonable point the administrative objections to ·a 
formal division of power. If it were possible to adopt suc}i 
a scheme, a Government would be established at the ccntr~ 
working in agreement with the legislature, and covering u.n\ 
the principal domestic activities of the country, apart from\\ 
those which would be directed by responsible Governments in 
the provinces. There is a s,trong demand among those who~~ 
are stirred by the rising feeling of nationalism that Iridla i 
sho~l<.l he allo~\'C~d to manage her own affairs at the cent_ re,, 
as m. the provmces, and, above all, that she should ·have - a 
chance of devising and pursuing a ' national policy· {n 
!llatters of finance, commerce and industry, which mig])t 
lillprove the general economic c<mditions, of the country. 
In n•cent years there has been au increasing volume of 

I • 
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· criticism· directed to the poverty of India and her 
. eoonomic backwardness. For these features an alien Govern
ment is lu1d responsible. There is a widespread belief 
that the. economic disabilities of India could be removed by a 
natio~ economic policy, and an equally widespread suspicion 
that the interests of India and Britain in this matter do not 
coincide, and that, as long as India's economic policy i.a 
eontrolled by Britain, India will not have a fair chance of 
developing her resources and raising the general standard 
of life of her people. We cannot of cours,e admit that there is 
justification for this feeling. But there is no doubt that ii 
exists, and that it is being used more and more to stir up dis
~ontent against th.e present system of government. lf it were 
feasible in the way outlined by the Indian Central Committee 
to establish the principle of responsible government at the 

I 
~entre, and to ~mt it into. pr~cticc on a Ia:r;ge s~e, pa. rticularly 
J.il the econonnc and finanCial spheres, It nnght be expected 
that Indian sentiment would be to a great extent satisfied, and 
Indian suspicions of the real intentions of Britain allayed. 
But.all depends on the possibility of an immediate transfer 
to popular. control of. the central adminl8tra'fi'Oii'Ot finance, 
e-OID.IIlerce, and L'lw and order. 
. · 111. The. problem of transfening fi.n&nce and commerce.
It must ·he frankly recognized that the control of finance ia 
ftindamental, for finances bas a bearing on all the activities of 
Go•er:nm~nt. It is. sufficient here to state the position 
in·very general terms for we· deal fully with the subject in 
another place. The· points which we have found it neces
sary there chiefly to emphasize are the magnitude of -·the 
·interests hitherto safef:,'llarded nnder the responsibility of 
the Secretary of State, and the serious effects ·wltich any 

· tr:ansfer of this responsibility might have through its reac
tion on India's credit. 

· .. ; The financial administration affects the credit of the 
eountry ~ not merely in the limited sense of determining the 
conditions on which it can borrow money, but in the broader 
sense of the confidence felt in the administration bv all those 
who do business or have property in India. A ~ions shock 
to India's credit, leading ns it undoubtedly woUTGlo ~large 
movements from the country of capital both Indian and 
European and to a restriction of new enterpris,e, might have 
results so far-reaching as to- endanger the entire economic 
fabric on which India of the present day depends. It wonld 
do nothing but disservice to Indian interests for the British 
Parliament to transfer its responsibility for Indian fin~ncial 
administration, until the fonnda1ions for confid<.'nce in tho 
~policy of those who would control affairs under the new 
p-egime had b(>en establi~hed. At presen~ in view of the 
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general ~ttitude of Congress and the talk of r~pp._~ia!~~~of 
debt, such eonlioence, however l!_nJust ... £h!~ ... ~~y be to liidia aa 
a whole, is conspicuously lacking. · ·· 

It is not our purpose to argue that these C{)nsiderationi 
·create permanent and insurmountable obstacles to any trans-, 
fer of financial responsibility, but the practical conclu~on to 
which we feel impelled is that, before so·fundam.ental a change· 
can safely be undcrtalnm, there mu.st, on the one hand, be car~-· 
fn1 preparation including the fulfilment of certain conditions~ 
which we define elsewhere, and on the other, Indian leaders 
must collaborate with the Government in the fulfilment of 
these conditions, and must on their own account take steps to 
create confidence in the policy which an Indian government 
might 'be expected to pursue. We do not wish to exaggerate 1 
the difficn1ties, but we feel that the greatest service which the 
pres.ent Government · can render to India . is to face them 
frankly, and to do its be~t to work together with Indians to 
overcome them. We deal more fully with this question in the . 
~ection dealing with finance. · ' 

In tJ:Oe important respect commerce is hardly separable 
from fin:mcP, for the custom9 bead is the principal source of 

· central re¥enues, and this faet must have its due place· in 
Rh<lping tr.riff policy. It must be recognized therefore that 
until finance is transferred the popular control of the tariff 
would be incomplete. '-But commerce bas problems of its own. 
quite apart from its connection '\'\itb finance. It may be 
difficult to derise effective guarantees, which :would secure 
British fipns and companies doing business in Indi)i against 
u?ffilriliscririillialion';"and!~pronde-!or the t_11ic]g!lt .• ~Qro~~r-_ 
Clal manag~ent.£t !~~- J'~~'_V!;t¥S~·hi.oh the experience of 
othet cunn:fneSlia.s shown may 'De senously endangered when 
the management is in the hands. of those who must maintain 
harmonious relationa with a popular Assembly. We do not 
regard either of these difficulties as insuperable, and in a 
later section of this despatch we shall consider them in greater 
detail. 

112. The problem of transferring law and order.-In re· 
~rd to int~rnal tranquillity, a critical change is being made . 
m the pronnces by transferrin~ to popular control the admi
nistration of law and order. Until the results of this change 1 
have been obserred, it does not seem to ns possible for Parlia
ment to part with the power to maintain the ultimate guar
antees of stability. It is sometimes argued that if law and 
order is transferred in the provinces. there can be Do reason 
for not following a similar course at the centre. But we have 
no doubt that the provincial Governments in accepting the 
p~oposal of a transfer of law and order in the pro
nn .... es are to a cow;iderable extent relying on tha 
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maintenance of existing conditions at the centre. It is 
the central Government which is responsible . for the 
ultimate conditions of internal security throughout the coun
try.. It determines the military·forces required for this pur
pose anc! their disposition. It'lays down principles for the · 
administration of the Arms Act. On it rests the duty of keep
ing intact the general structure of the criminal law and pro
cedure,· wliich forms the essential frame,vork for the main
tl'nancc of internal tranquillity. · It must co-ordinate informa
tion and policy: in regard to subversive movements of an 
~11-Indi'a character, such as those which are continuously pur:. 
sued by the terrorists and by the communists, or ·widespread 
anti-government -activities such as the present campaign of 
civil disobedience. In carrying out these duties it has hitherto 

[ selclom _been. possible· for the executive to rely on z~upport 
from 1 he lmlk- of popular opinion in· the Assembly, nncl. 1m til 

"'expencnce .lias bee·n--gainerl-vf-the-manner in which similar 
pr.ohlems are handled locally by responsible prodncial 
Gpvernmc11ts_, it is unlikelv that Parliament wil e willing to 
contemplate -tHe rans .er o popu ar con rol at the centre 
~N~rtimiil(tsatego:afds - of security throughout the 
lC?u~try. "Our. ·hon.ourabl.e col.league who has dr~\\'11 atten
)Ion to the :scheme described m paragraph 107 w1shP~, how
ever, to make it clear tliat in his view the safeguards suggest-

'ed in that scheme would be sufficient to.justify the degrl:)e of 
:t;esponsib~litY:, bo~h in regard to :finance and to law and 
drqer, wh1eh 1s there proposed. · · .. . . .,. . ~ -.. .. . . 

-··- ·li3.' A unitary government.-Proposals of the Commis
·sion.-.If there is force· in the· general conclusions stated 
.above; it would seem necessary to look . to " ~orne· Holu
:tion on the lines of a unitm·y Government such as is 
·contemplated by the Indian Statutory Commission. · But a . 
·decision; in· fa,·onr of a unitary Government of this type 
-does not -get rid of the difficulty that there must be some 
sharing of power between two different legislative bodies, 
namely, Parljament and the Indian legislature. The Com
mission were, no doubt, llot loBs conscious than ourselves of 

·the importance of harmony b~tween the executive and the 
legislature, and were anxious that whatever is possible should 
be ~one to establish satisfactory relations between these two 
elements. . They hop(•cl .to achiove this object alon~ three 

'Jines. . In the :first place .they have _ proposed that the 
members of the Governor General's Council should be 
appointed not. Ml now· hy th•) Crmm hut h\· the Oovernor Gen
ernl. .'l'his evidently introduces a considerable degree of 
ela;:;tii~ity info the formation of the Council. It is not only 
that the appointment of members .in aecordance with the re
r!nireni,.,nts of ~hP. lnmtl si.tuation wonld be facilitated, but that 
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they \niuld n~ .longer have a fixed term of office of five y~ars .. 
Under the new system they would in fact,- subject to the direc
tion of the Secretary of State, hold office at the pleasure of 
thC;; Governor General. Tht~ Governor General would retai.Jl 
his existing pov.'~r to make 1·ules for the transaction 1of busi
nesli in his Council and to distribute portfolios. · We presume 
thM the determination of the numbers of his Council would, 
subject Hgain to the superintendence, direction and control~of 
tho S•.-!cr~htry of State, rest with him. The ·only . .formal 
restriciion that would exist on his· selection of members.;of 
his Council would be that tbe existing rule would be main
tained, 1a1der which not less than three of the memb~rs of his 
Couneil must be persons who have been for at least teri years 
in the H~rvice of the CrowiL in India. We attach consider
able importance to the change sugg-ested in th~ method pf 
appointment of the Governor General's Cm,mcil. · It docs 'not 
nccessa l'ily lead directly to responsible. government,. but' his
toricalJv the substitution of the Governor General for the 
Cruwi1 ·a~ the appointing authority has proved in th~ · Domi
-nions to be an important condition in. the development of 
rcspnnsible government. lu Uw second place, the· Commis
sion k1n• suggested that opportunity should be ·round to 
include in the executive Council one or more· elected. inm
b•'rs of fh,-. Assembly or of the· Council of State. It is clear 
that this proposal h~s potentialities of great significance, 'and 
tlwsf>, we f'hrill proceed to examine, Finally, as ,,\"~ ha:ve al
re:uly mentioned, the Commission lay stress on the power 
which Ow elected representatives in the central legislature 
·possess to influence the executive Government in all fields of 
admini!!tration and legislation. They express the belief that 
this i1Jftnence will steadilv increase and that the executive 
will become more and more responsive to the ,will of the legiS
lature. 'Ve have no doubt that the Commission have rightly 
foreseen one of the developments in the relations between 
the cxecntive and the le~islature which must follow on their 
prop•Jsals. Rut we shall explain in what way we sh{)uld anti-· 
cipate that these relations are likely, nnd indeed certain, to 
devPlop. . . · · . .. , . 

114. Inclusion of members drawn from the legislature . .:...:.. 
We now proceed to examine the two features in .the scheme of 
the Coriunission, which seem to us to require furtl1er elabo
ration. 'Ve welcome, as we have said, the proposal that elect
('11 mr·mlwri' of the Assembly or of the Council of State ~hmtld 
be includc·d in the GoYcrnor GenPral 's Council. But the inclu
sioll of indh·idnals, howe,··~i· nrominent in. nuhlic life, will. not 

,in itF:c·lf f<ec-ure the object at which we are .aiming, ti:unely, 
th<' pron1otion of harmony between the executiYe nntl the 

,.legislature. As the Commission baYe pointcn_• out. there is 
•v ""'''"' J, para. 235. 
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I 
'~atural tendency to regard even an elected minister under 

e system of dyarchy _a!J in some degree tainted by his asso
. tion with Government. When it is a question of joining 

a Government which cannot technically be responsible, this 
tendency will be much stronger. Unless something is done 
to counteract it, we fear that tlle Governor General will be 
unable to obtain for his Council the authoritative Indians 
desired by the Commission, or that if he does obtain them 

~
they will soon lose. their authority. This tendency would, 
we think, be accentuated by the suggested provision that on 
appointment to the executive Council they sh.ould cease to 
hold their seats by virtue of election. Our view therefore 
is that, if real value is to be· derived from a proposal which 
contains the promise of hopeful developments, it is necessary 
not only that the members appointed from the legislature 
should retain their seats as elected members, but that it 
Bhould be recognized that they will remain in touch with, and 
responsive . to, their political supporters. We develop in 
paragTaph 116 below the conditions on which alone ns we be
lieve they might look to retain political influence in the legis
lature, and so be able to assist Government not only by their 

·personal contributions to the problems of administration, but 
by· bringing to ·Government some prospect of support for 
the policy in the framing of which they will have been asso
ciated .. 

. · 115~ The. practice of responsiveness.-An examination 
ofJ the. working 9f "responsiveness", on which the 
Commission lay so much stress, leads us by a different 
road to the same conclusion as that expressed at the end of 
the 'last paragraph. Even at present the executive endea
vours to be responsive to the legislature. The disadvantages 
of the ·system, however, have made themselves very apparent 
in. the experience of the last few years. We have ' shown 
above how the function of the Assembly is inevitably one of 
criticism, as long as it has no responsibility for a constructiYe 
programme. Efforts have been made by the Government of 
In~' particularly in recent times, to escape from this diffi
culty by consultin~ the party leaders on matters of policy 
before thev themselves reach their conclusions. This system 
is probably inevitable, given the existing conditions, which 
would in this respect be re'produced under the prouosals of 
the Statutory Commission, but it. has not proved satisfactory. 
'l'he party leaders have little inducement to have regard tf) any
thing other than the popular view as reflected in the .Aflsembly, 
and the Assembly having no comprehensive responsibility for 
policy is likely either to take a critical and negative line, leaving 
the GQvernment still unrelieved of the responsibility for fi~d
in~ a constructive solution for urgent problems, or to advocate 
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proposals, the full consequences and reactions of which ·on. 
other interests or in other fields of administration have not 
been thought out. From the nature of things it is impossibl~ 
that the party leaders should have the same sense of1respori-· 
sibility a~ members of the Government If their aavice is
accepted and the results prove unfortunate, the discredit· 
falls not on the party leaders but on the Government. If on 
the other. hand their advice is not accepted, the Government 
is accused of being unsympathetic and unre~>ponsive to ·the 
popular view, and. there is no improvement in the· relations 
between the executive and the legislature. Indeed if the 
advice of the party leaders is constantly rejected, these rela- . 
tions arc likely to deteriorate. Such a 8tate · of affairs· 
really makes neither for harmony between the Government ·and 
the Assembly, nor for strength and steadiness of purpose hi 
the Government. We are convinced that if leaders of parties 
in the Assembl~ are_ to be taken into consultation, as they 
must be on any principle of responsiveness, it .is better that 
they should be. inside the Government rather than that- they 
~hould advise in an irresponsible capacity from without. · · 

• .... ~ J • • .,. 

116. How a Government of this type might be expected to 
work.-'l'he conclusion of these arguments seems to. point to 
a Government which, while containing a definite , official 
element, and not fo~mally responsible to the Indian legisla.;. 

· ture, would yet include an appreciable popular element con
sisting of elected members of the legislature, who might com
mand sufficient support in that body to afford in normal 
circumstances the promi~ of reasonable harmony. between 
the executive arid legislature. The proportion which the 
elected members should bear to the official members might no 
doubt receive consideration, if suggestions. on··. these 
lines were discussed at the Round Table Conference. 
It will naturally be asked. how the elected . mem
bers of the Government associated with an official element 
are to retain their following. The anBwer is that they must 
he able over the widest field that circumstances permit to 
frame policy in ·accordance with the views of their suppQrters. 
This in tum implies that Parliament will be willing to-define 
with Rome 'precision the purposes for which it would wish to 
exercise its constitutional right of interference with the· 
policy of the Government of India, and that so long as the 
policy tmrsued does not menace the objects which ParliamPnt 
declares its intention to safeguard, the Government of India 
will be at liberty to mana~e the affairs of India in close asso~ 
ciation with the Indian legislature. We shall in a later 
pamgraph of this ilespateh indicate what appear to. us 
esRential purposes which His :Majesty's Government must 
Mf'<>l!1tard. On the asPUJnl)tion that the exercise of the cluties 
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~f paramountcy in relation to the Indian States is transferred 
from the Governor General in Council to the Viceroy as re
presentative of the British Crown, these purposes may be 
1Jriefly summarized a~ defence, foreign relation~, internal 
security, financial obligations, financial stability, protection of 
n1iuorlties . and of the rights of services recruited b~- the 
'Secretary · of State, and prevention of unfair <liscri
m:inatioi:t. The primary responsibility for ensuring that 
_these purposes of Parliament were not impaired would rest 
upon the Governor Get:teral, but he would have, to assist him 
_in· this task, the three official members of his Government, 
who would naturally hold the portfolios in which the questions 
:of morl~ particuTar interest to Parliament were likely to urise. 
;Their position in tbc Goverument would presumably ensure 
"that Jhe geJ)eral administration of such subjects would 
.be 'in. harmony 'vith the views of Parliament, and that 
there would' seldom be occasion for the S~cretary of State 
;l;o interfere by express direction or veto. But the official 
members would be part of a Government containing, if the 
system: were . working successfully, a considerable popular 
elemenf hi intimate relatiom with the legislature. In these 

.:Circumstances i~ seems certain that the official members would 
rriot press their views beyond the real 'requirements of the 
;situation, and that the popular view would receive the fullest 
.consideration.. In most cases we should anticipate thnt the 
Goyernment would be able to reach united conclusions, which· 

:would not infringe the responsibilities which Parliament 
,would look to the Governor Gell4)tal and the Secretary of 
eState to' discharge._· When, however, there was au irreconcil
·,nble difference of opinion between the two elements in the 
.Government, it would be for the Governor General in con
·sultation; where necessary, with the Secretary of State to 
~decide which view was to be supported. If he accepted th\1 
popular ·view, the official members would have the right to 
i·cC'orcl the :rrounds ,)f their opini~ms and have tlwm tran~mit
'ted t:u 1hn Secretary·of State, and would thus know thnt they 
had discharged their responsibilitie·s by refe.rrin~ their diffi
tClllti:es to the ·ultimate authority, whose purposes it was their 
! dr.ty· to safeguard.· It may be supposed, however, that in 
matters which raised such issues the Governor· General wonld 
be reluctant to reject the' views of his official members. In 
that case the elected members might either acquiesce, or they 
.might, whether as the result of pressure from their supporters 
. or of their ·own personal convictions, tender their resigna
tions. If the elected members resigned on any such issue, it 
is possible that the Governor General would be unable to get 
·other members with a politic{!.l following to take their place. 
In such an event he would be t~own back on the expedient of 
'{Cplacing them either by non-official~. with no popular follow· 
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ing ~r unconuected with politics, or in the last resort by addi
tional officials. If this -happened the progress towards -the
development of responsible government WQ'!lld be intr,ti¥P~~ 
ed but there would be no question of suspending· the ,eon'Sti-; 
tution and the Government would eontiime to function, th(;mgn · 
it wu~lcl have to encounter the hostility of the legislature .. 
The situation howe.ver would be no worse than if an unpopu• .. 
lar measure or policy had to be pushed through or under the: 
system sketched b~' the Statutory Commission. On the other: 
hand we are disposed to think that force.3 would be at work_ 
·tendi~g to restore t.he situation~ \Ve contemplate, as we have_--
said, that the legislature wo?-ld through; the elected ~embers; 
have real power to pursne 1ts own pohcy over a Wlde field. 
It seems unlikelv that it wo.uld for a long period deprive itself 

-of constructive power over policy merely in order to register 
its dissatisfaction at .some particular measure. Th-e .greater 
the power the legislature had acquired, the less would it be 
likely to persist in such a course. 

117. Possibilities of deliberate obstruction.-W c -must' 
make it plain that the above argument proceeds on .the basis 
of a general desire to work the constitution. - We have not 
overlooked the possibility that in the earlier years of anynew
constitution there may be a party whose object is to exploit 
all political difficulties ·with a view to wre~;~ting from His 
Majesty's Government further political advance. The exist
ence of such a party would undoubt~dly increase the probabi-:' 
lities of the Governor General being de'prived of the support 
of the legislature in carrying on his Government, and being· 
thrown back for a time on an almost completely official com
poFition. 'Ve should greatly deplore such- a contingency,' 
but, if necessary, it would have to be faced. In the long run 
we believe that the forces of reason and orderly progress 
would triumph over those of negation and obstruction: · . - . 

. . ' .... 

118. The scope of the popul8.r element in such a Govern-
ment.-Hitherto we have been considering whether the kind of 
Gonrument we have sketched would be capable of main.: 
taining the ohjects which Parliament would wish to safe
guard, r.nd whether in so doing it would be likely to retain 
the popular element. 'Ve turn now to the wide 'scope of 
activities and responsibilities which would present itself to 
the elected members of the Government. In the :first place 
they would within the Governor General's Council be en. 
abled to press their views on all subjects, with knowledge 
of the strength which these views must derive from the sup-. 
port .of the legislature. In the second 'place there is a large .. 
sphere ,\'it.h which W(l shoulcl hope Parliament wouM not find 
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it- necessary to concern itself. Throughout this sphere we 
· contemi?late that the Govemor General would be guided by 
' the. advice of those of his Council who represented the wishes 

of the legislature, and we would suggest that the Instrument 
of. Instructio11s to the Governor General should contain a 
definite provision to this effect. A convention of this kind 
would offer a wide . field for constructive work anu for 
practice in the art of formulating anu carrying through 
a popular policy, and thus the foundations of self-government 
at the centre would be laid. The official members of the Gov
ernment would express their views and give counsel on these · 
matters, but it would be recognized that here their primary 
duty was to see that the purposes of Parliament were not in-
lring·ed. . · · 

. . 119. Members not removable by the legislature.-From the 
point of view of maintaining the unitary character of the 
Government, we. think it important that the memlJers of 

· Goverumcmt chosen from the legislature should not bP. subje,·t 
to. direct votes of censure by the legislature or regarded by 
convention. as liable to removal by that body, and that their 
sal~r.ies, like those Of the official members, should not be sub
mitted to t.he vote. It might be that the elected members lost 
popula! ·support through no .action of their own, but as the 
result. of measures taken by the Governor General in exercise 
of ,his responsibilities to Parliament. If that · were so, 
notbing \voul•l be ·gained by attempting to select new members 
fl"om the legtslatnre, for the act of joining the Government 
would in such case deprive them similarly of popular support. 
If in these circumstances the existing elected members were 
prepared to remain in tho Government, the Governor General 
would clearly not wish to change them. But one or more of 
the elected members might lose his following for reasons 
other than his association with a Government which in dis
charge of ·its responsibility to· Patliament had felt obliged 
to ·take action bringing it into conflict with the Indian lt>gis
latnre. 'In that case the Governor General would naturally 
see whether he could find other members of the legislature, 
who would more truly represent its views on those matters 
ill. which the framing of policy would primarily lie with it. 

• I . . 
120.- Objections to a Governinent of this type.-We are 

conscious that it is easy to take objection to a constitution 
drawn on the lines which we have attempted to indicate. It 
involves a form of dualiRm within the Government, it-·will not 
work harmoniously without goodwill, it can be attacked on 
the one hand on the ground that,' owing to the strong influence 
of the elected hembers and the lC'gislature, the responsibili
·ties which the Government of India owe to Parliament will 
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not be fully discharged, it can be attac~e~ _on the· other hand 
for its failure to offer clear cut responsrbrhty on the popular· 
~ide. Most of these objections are inherent in any 'tte_mP.~: 
to. share power. F'or the success of any such· att~mpt rt ~s 
necessary to assume a .. ~~~f.~..t.';.~t. Wrtho~t,thie 
no constitut't"on w1lt Yuncbon satisfactonly. It may be that' 
some other method than the one we have adumbrated can be 
de\·i8ed. But let the· main· elements of · the· probl~m bt.ii. 
remembered. The executive must . o>Yn re.sponsibility in: 
certain matters to Parliament.·· The legisla-ture mtist on any' 
supposition have a substantial popular; majority. If .n 
completely irresponsible executive is: confronted· by a pie'-' 
dominantly popular legislature, the 1·esult must b~ intoler~: 
able friction. This is recognized by the Indian · Statutory 
Commis~;ion,, who have made certain proposals desig11ed to· 
reduce the probabilities of friction. .We feel that those· prol 
poE~als point in the right direction, but that· in order "to ·pr_o~ 
duce a workable system of Government they, must be inter
preted and developed somewhat on the lines which we have 
sketched in the preceding paragraphs, and that it 1sessentiat 
to their working that Parliament should be willing- to dcni1e: 
with sufhcient clearness the purposes for which it might deem· 
it necessary to intervene. There may be other· possibilitie~ 
more acceptable to l!J.dian op~niont and we consider: that'any' 
.alternative proposals that may be put forward to safeguard 
the purposes of Parliament should receive full ·consideration., 
We have already· explained what appear to us to. be th~ 
t>erious difficulties of any statutory and rigid distribution of_ 

· t>ubjeets of administration to distinct portions of the e:x:ecutive 
with different responsibilities. If, howe~~er, it would help 
the admittedly difficult position of the popular · mem'J.>ers 
under the unitary scheme. we have outlined that the· con
Yentional oivision of responsibility withi.n the Government 
should be formally recognized, we should be prepared to 
make this sacrifice of the forms of unity, provided we might 
expect to maintain such a degree of hannony anti co-operation 
'hetween the two elements in the Council as would secure to 
the popular element training and experiel!~e over the whole 
field of Govcrnm~:nt, and to the official element reasonable 
-support in the legislature. 

121. Powers of the Governor General.-To complete our 
pit•ture of the central executive it is necessary to consider speci
fically ~ powers which the Governor General will exercise 
and the -position he will occupy. It is evident that the powers· 
()f the Governor General in relation to the legislature must 
remain unimpaired. In regard to legislation he must retain 
his existing powers of previous sanction and assent, nn€1 of 
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stopping proceediugs on any bill which in his opinion affects 
the safety or tranquillity of British India. He must also 
retain his power of securing the passage of essentiallegisla:. 
tion by means of certification. We think, however, that the
procedure of certification might well bt~ made more simple
and elastic. The Governor General tshould also retain his. 
emergency power to make orilinances. · In rl'gard to the pro· 
vision of money, the Governor General would keep his exist
ing power to authorize, in cases of emergency, such expen-·' 
diture as might, in his opinion, be ue~ssary for th~ safety 
or tranquillity of British India. The power of restoring de
mands which have been refused -by the Legislative Assembly, 
is placed by the existing Act in the hands not of the Governor
General but of the Governor Genera 1 in Council. We think 
,t};lat in the new constitution this power would more appro-
1priat~.ly be exercised by the Governor General. It will not 
[be desir~bh~. to bring .the qovernor General in Council un
. necessarily mto confi1ct · w1th the Assembly. The general 
principle of the suggested· constitution is tl1at the. power to
overrule. the· legislature should reside in the Governor· 
General and we .see no reason why this principle should in this
one case be abandoned. It seems to us wiser to place the
responsibility for securing supply, as for the passage of legis
lation, directly on the Governor General. 

I 

. The relations of the Go~~rnor General with his Council 
wilt be fundamentally changed by the provision that :;nero
hers should be appointed by the Governor General instead of 
by the Crown .. The elaborate provisions contained in section: 
41 of the Government of India Act for the Governor General 
ov~rruling his· Council will no longer be required. Techni· 
I cally indeed the Council will cease to be the colleagues of the 
[Governor General and will become his advisers, and it wilt 
thave to be made plain by statutory provision, either direct 
~or. indirect,. that if the GoYernor General sees sufficient (.'.ause· 
I he may act otherwise than in accordance with the advice of 
r hi!'; _C(Inneil. We have already explained in paragraph. 116· 
what "re anticipate would be the possibilities open to tlw offi
cial and to the popular members when action is taken 110t in 
accordance ,vjth tl1eir adv;ice. The appointment and dismi.s
sal of members· of the Council by the Governor Genernl w11l 
ba subject to the 8uperintendence, direction and control oi 
the Secr<!tarv of :-;tate. It may be expected that the Secrct.f!l'y 
of State will not as a rule '\\ish to be consulted in regard to· 
tltc popular JI'H~DllH:'rS. But we should anticipate that J.w WOl.lld . 
_find it necessary in the discharge of his own responsibilities
to require that the Gove.rnor General should not take action_ 
to appoint or to remove any official member without his speci-
fic concurrence. · 
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122. Potentialities of development.-Ifmu~t be expect€d 
that any scheme of government at the centre~ _be jl!dged 
by Indian opinion on the promise it affords of develOpment 
int() full responsibility. 'Ve think t~at the suggested form of 
unitary government leaves the patli op·en for such develop
ment on natural lines, and this is in our view perhap:? its niaiz!. 
attraction, No ubl'Upt changes would be required. ..:\.s J?ar
liameut recognized that the Indian le-gislature did n~t desire 
to rmrsue a policy inconsistent with the fundamental purpose~ 
which Parliament ·wished to secure, the occasions. fo1· inter- . 
ference would become less frequent. Simultaneo-qsly the 
necessity for rct'lining the official element in the - Council 
,,;uuld dim.iu;sh. This element would with the approvnT of 
Parliament g-radually be ·reduced, -leaving what · would iri 
effect be a Government progressively responsible .. Dev.elop.:. 
ment would come, by normal constitutional evolution, through 
the wise use by the Indian legislature of its opportuniti<'s. 
Until such time ns India is able to make her own provision 

. for defence aitd internal security, we reoognize with the Ct,m..: 
missfi"Jll rmrr specntr ar~~ments would be' necessary .for: 
these subjects ~md for foreign policy. But over tJie rest 
of the field the 11rocess we have indicated might continue 
without interruption. This natural growth of the powerS of· 
the Indian legislature, through Parliament permitting its own 
powers of control, retained . for specified purposes, to fall 
into disuse, could be. accelerated if the intervening- period 
were used to fulfil certain conditions, by which Parliament 
might be reasonably assured that its purposes were secured. 
As regards minoriti~~. Parliament would no doubt require 
that adequatepronsion based on mutual agreemep.t _should 
be made for their rights· and interests. In the .spheres of 
fillancez co;wm~~Wl..!a!!w~y~,,.., we indicate below th~ con~ 
dihons on wh1ch progress seems to us to depend. FmallYJ 
~hen Parlia_me_nt had been assured of the successf1,1l working· 
m the provmCial field of the transfer ~~)!' an~d~, -it 
might be willing to see the central a mstrahon oCthis 
subject placed in popular hands. · ·when matters of this .sort 
had been satisfactorily adjusted, a wide· and definite transfei' 

. of power might take place, for the ·completion of this ·task 
would furnish proQf.,..~.a,IJia;w~~UU®.i~'s ab!!!ti to 
&~Tesponsibility for t~ose subj~ct~~x.er:'ib.lcli'"'Uleat_ 
rr-ritain would at present be likely to·reeTit necessary to retain' 
a measure of control. In the meantime the preparatory work 
leading up to thi.s transfer of power might be carried out . 
wi!h perhaps a large me~s~re ·of unanimity, by- .the kind of 
umtary government conta1m:r~g a popular element w}Jich we· 
ltan sought to portray. 
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THE CENTRAL LEGISLATURE. 

123. Two preliminary points.~ We began our considera· 
tion of the problem of the central executive by presenting 
a general 'I,icture of the- existing constitution of government 
at the centre, and the way in which it works. 'Ve discussed 
the relations between the executive and the legislature, and 
gave some prominence to the importance of trying to establish 
reasonably harmonious relations between them. 'Ve accepted 
the \'lew of the Commi.ssion that the present popular character 
of the legislature should not be impaired, and made certain 
suggestions which seemed to u~ to flow from that conclusion 
for the construction of the central executive. The next 
matter with which we must deal is the composition of the 
central legislature. There -are however two preliminary 
points •which we wish to take. They are perhaps sufficiently 
obvious in- .themselves,· but we think that it may be an 
advantage to state them. The first is again to emphasize
the close inter~relation · between the two questions of the 
construction of the executive and the composition of the 
legislature ; the second, which indeed follows from the first, 
is ,to disclaim any intention of putting forward suggestions 
her~ and_ now to give the central ~egislature its final form. 

~ · ·_124. The central legislature and public opinion.-The re· 
cc:(lstruction of the Indian legislature is perhaps the least 
vivid of the issues which have arisen in the recent political 
life of _ India. Under the present constitution the two 
chambers we1·e constructed ·on principles which accorded well 
with the sentiment of the country,_ and it is possible that if 
India had not been formally confronted with the occasion 
for -bringing under review every feature of the constitutiou, 
comparatively little_ attention·· would have been directed by 
practical necessities to 'this portion of the structure. So 
f~r as Indian constitutional thought has expressed itself, it 
does not stray far from the principles which the present 
legislature reflects. For the ,Assembly a number of_ the 
earlier schemes, and later the Nehru report, proposed a basis . 
of· adult suffrage, but it is perhaps a not unfair comment 
that these proposals were either the results ot"_ study of 
systems deYeloped in other countries, or were put forward 

i
s a device for surmounting communal difficulties,. Though 
orne provincial cominittees recommended a limited element 
lected by provincial legislatures the general trend of opinior. 
as been in favour of a directly. elected, but enlarged . 
ssembly. The alterations· proposed by the Indian Centrs : 

qommittee are matte_rs of detail rather than of· principle 
nomination is used to remedy inequalities in representatio:-

1 
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to retain officials, and to introduce experts Without the right_ 
to vote. 

Afl regards the upper hou.se the prospect of a un~Gamer~l, 
~eritral legislature .makes little ap~eal. ~he ~tru~ture. ~f the_. 
Council of State has attracted little attentiOn. It IS true 
that the Nehru report proposed to compose it through indirect 
election by . the provincial council.s after the m~thod · of j 
proportional representation, but the general tren~ ~f pro
vincial oniuion leaves t.he Council of State much as 1t IS now, 
and the indian Central Committee would alter it only s(f far 

. as to increase its numbers. ' .· · _ . . 

125. Indirect election proposed by. the Commission.~ We 
now have before us the recommendations· of the Commis
sion for radical changes in the construction of both chambers· 
and the substitution of indirect for direct ·methods' .of 
clec:ion. The views on these·recommendations expressed by. 
local Governments show considerable divergencies, and 
opinions wibin each Government are often divided ... The: 
general impression, however, conveyed to us by the reports 
of the provincial_ Governments is that public opinion is not 
favourable to the changes which the · Commission·_propose. 
So far as opinion has yet been made articulate, it appears,· 
among Hindus;to be:bostile to indirect election; and, among 
Jviuslims, to be· divided according to calculations of its effect 
on the repreHentation of the community which it would secure. 
\Ve cannot regard as final any of the views yet expressed. 
If after full C'Onsideration Indian opinion were to pronounce~ 
cleDrly in favour either of indirect or direct election, we. 
would only on very strong grounds advise His Majesty's Gov~· 
ernment in a contrary sense. Our own.view is that on principle 
the arguments in favour of· direct elt<li9JJ. !I-S the ultimate . 
system for a Federal AssemblY""tifetf1e stronge_r, but we find 
definite practical · advantages in -t'ft~c1r~ine of indirect· 
election which the C'.ommission put forward. The task, there. 
fore, which we shall set ourselves in the paragraphs which. 
follow, is to try to set out as fairlv as we can· some of the 
mPrits and demerits of the two systems of election direct and: 
indirect. But we defer our own final conclusio~ -until the 
matter has been thoroughly discussed at the Round Table Con
ference and Indian opinion has expressed itself fuJly. . .. · 

It will be convenient to deal first with the Assembly ·and· 
then with the Council of State. . . ' , 

The Lower House. . · · 
126. The feder~l p~ciple.-The. Co~ission have ~r~~. 

posed that the Leg1slahve Assembly .should be reconstituted 
as a Federal Assembly• " the members. of which would not 

•volume II, para. t35. 
r 2 · 
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be directly elected by constituencies ol voters,. but wo!11d be 
mainly chosen, in proportions which we shall have to indicate,. 
·by the provincial councils". If the central Government is 
to develop on federal lim~s, the Commission consider that• 
" the adoption of a method which will represent the provinces 
as .such at the centre is extremely desirable ", and seems 
almost essential for the ultimate inclusion of the States. It 
may be that the representation of ~rovinces by indirect 
election might facilitate at a later dat~ the representation or 
the States in the Federal Assembly, but we would make two 
comments. , The first is that it is far from certain that federa
tion for the whole of India will come about by the inclusion 
of the State8 in the Assembly. It may be that some new 
federal organ will be developed. The •second is that enn if 
the States did enter the Assembly, it does not appear to us to 
be necessary that the method of representation of the States 
and the proY·inces of British India must be uniform. We 
should therefore hesitate to put the federal argument of the 
Commis.sion too high. . 

· 127. The representation of provinces.-Yore substantial 
tmpport for the principle of indirect election by provin~ial 
councils· is found in the general relationship which the Com
mission desire to establish between the centre and the p .. o
vinces. They remark that it is im'portant that the provincial 
'riew should be brought to bear upon central administration,. 
the more particular function which they have here in mind 
being the provision of revenue by the central Government 
for distribution to the provinces. So far as this function i3. 
to be exercised through the medium of the provincial fund 
PJ'Oposec! by the Commission, we may observe that decision& 
affecting this fund will. he unly Gccasioually before the 
Assembly,· and it might be argued with some force that, in 
determining the.composition of the Assembly, we should have 
rega~d to its suitability for dealing with the broad political 
is.sllet; that will normally be before it, rather than with a 
function performed only at infrequent intervals. According 
to Sir· Walter Layton's scheme, however, the improvement 
of the financial position. of the provinces will depend very 
largely on the surrender to them of central sources of rE'VE'nue,. 
and from·this it would follow that they would have a direet 
interest in the whole financial administration of the central 
Government. This is a consideration of great importance,. 
and it would not be unnatural for the provincial Governmenb 
to seek some means of protecting their interests, and for this 
rea.qon to support the substitution of indirect election by the-

-provincial councils in place of direct election to the A~sembly
:At the same time there is room for some misgiving whether 

•Volume ll, para. 138. 
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s~ gre~t a deg~ee of provincialization would be desirable in_ 
the iower house of the central legislature. The consequences 
en central administration might be serious, and might result 
in a policy unfavourable to the general -interests 

1
of the_ 

countly. . _ . · ·, 
128. ne responsibility of the member.-Al:10ther -argu ... · 

ment advanced by the Cominission is that the method· of. 
indirect election may be expected to a:fford· "'" a closer ne:l:us. 
betwt:en the member of the Federal Assembly and the provin- · 
cial council ''. The argunient is based on the· view which 
the Commission have taken of the general operation of tha, 
directly representative system, and their conclusion is that 
as the members of the Assembly · cannot be subject t~ 
any r~al control by electors in territorial constituencies, the.,· 
would feel greater responsibility to a provincial legislature •. 
'V e shall revert in a later paragraph to the question of the 
size ci constituencies under the direct method. Here we are 
concerned only with the relations which the Commission desire 
to encourage between the Federal Assembly and the pro
vincial councils. Subject to the remarks which we· have just 
made, we appreciate the advantages of establishing a link 
betw·een the central and provincial legislatures. Indirect 
election by the provincial councils is probably the best method 
of securing that purpose ; but it would still seem open to_ 
question whether tlie provincial contingent. at the centre 
wuuld· acknowledge any real responsibility to the provincial 
councils. It must be remembered that members of the 
~\ssembl~, will retain their seats eYen when provincial disso-_ 
lution lms brought about the disappearance of the electors 
"\\ ho returned them ; and if elected, as suggested by thj? 
Commission, under the method of proportional .representa
tiou, the tendency of each representative woul~ be to look 
011ly to the particular group or interest which elected him. · 

::n effect, so far as the Commission's scheme of indirect 
election rests upon the requirement of provincial representa. 
tinn at the centre and the need for a greater sense of respolli!~ 
ioiliiy on the part of the member, a dilemma -is produceU. 
Either the proYincial contingents would be controlled by th.; 
proYincial councils, and the central legislature be excessive]\" 
prt:vincialized ; or they would not he controlled by the prC'
vincial councils, and the responsibilily of members to -those 
who elected them might be even less than under the· existing 
method of direct electioa from large general constituencies. 

129. Proportional representation.-The Commission claim· 
tl1:-<t ~f use were made of proportional representation in . 
g(·lcchng members for the Federal Assembly; it would be -· •Yolnmc II, pan. 138. 
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~
possible to get rid of specific provision for separate communal 
representation. The Federal Assembly would no longer have 
to be constituted by the present method of classifying con.sli· 
tuencies. At the outset the system :would no doubt prodnee 
reflection of communal divisions. But in proportion as gem"
ral considerations came to bulk more largely in the politieal 
judgment of the provinces, it would enable members to be 
returned to the Assembly on a more general view of their 
merits and political opinions. A result of that kind, involv
ing an automatic decision of communal claims, would in our 
judgment be an attractive feature of any scheme, and we 
would hesitate to reject any plan which promised to get 
rid of precise communal proportions in the· composition of 
the legislature. But just as in the absence of .agreement 
bet~een the two major communities separate representation· 
for :Muslims in the provincial councils must continue, and an 
adequate number of seats must be guaranteed to them, so 
we think that the question of the abandonment or the reten- · 
tiou of direct representation at the centre ought to depend 
very largely upon the attitude which communities may adopt 
towards such a .proposal. Subject to this, and apart from 
our m\·n views on the more general aspects of iudirect elec
tion, we wish to make it clear that we do not undervalue its 
possibilities as a means of avoiding specific communal re-
prE-sentation at the centre.· · · 

. 130. Personnel.-The Commission have not alluded to tl1e 
possible -effects of indirect election on the personnel of the 
Assembly. There is, however, a body of opinion which sug
gests that the choice of the provincial legislatures would be 
more judicious than that of popular electorates, and further 
that if election were to be indirect, persons of local position 
and experience, who are at present unwilling to face the 
trials of popular elections might be more ready to eome for
ward. 1N e doubt ·whether the expectation is very securely 
founded: One result of employing the machinery suggested 
by the Commission would very possibly be to induce political· 
associations or parties ·to make special efforts to capture 
seats in the provincial councils, no~ on provincial issues, ~ut 
in order to secure the return of members who could be rehed 
upou to vote for candidates of a particular type to the central 
legislature. . . 1 ·- · · . 

131. The confusion of electoral issues.-Incleecl, the role 
which under the Commission's scheme political associations 
might 'play in central and provincial-politics raises issl!es .im
mediately relevant to the success of the new constitution. 
Under the method of indirect election, it will be the :first c~n· 

. cern of any party wisJ1ing to e.nt~r the ~~sse.mbly to SCCUr{! 1ts 
own electors in the provmc~al le~pslatures. The whole 
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weight of all-India political associations wo.uld; therefore,- b_e, 
directed upon the local legislatures, where tp.e _novel expen-' 
ment in the use of the transferable vote wlll Itself tend to· 
throw the business of the elections into the hands of party· 
managers. Again, the Commission appear to hssume, 
that the judgment of the primary' · elector will .. ha\~e .· 
regard ,;n provincial issues to· the particular · poli~ 
cies of candidates and on central issues only to thei:J; gene-·. 
ral suitability as electors for the · central _legisla.., 
ture. We doubt whether electoral campaigns would in prac
tice observe these limits, and we should exp~ct that the. 
simultaneous reference of central and provincial issues to 
the electorate will have a disturbing effect. There is reason 
to fear that developments on these lines would introduce 
divergent issues into provincial politics, and invest them with 
an element of confusion and unreality. We regard this as 
a real dangex: in the .plan of indirect election by provinciaL 
councils. . 

132. Dissolution.-There is another undesirable feature of 
indirect election as a means of constituting the Assembly· 
which seems to us to be· of importance in regard to the posi-r 
tion of the executive. The Commission describe• the in-, 
conveniences which may arise \vhen a general election be
comes necessary on the expiry of the life-time of the 
Assembly. Means , are devised by which in .such circum
stances the minimum of disturbance of J>rovincial legisla
tures rimy be caused.· It is, we presume, on similar grounds 
that the Commission have proposed that the Assembly. should· 
have a fixed life,· and in fact there would be difficulties in 
combining a liability in the Assembly to dissolution with a 
similar liability in the provinciallegislatur~s. We agree with 
the Commis!!ion that on the one hand general elections in pro
vinces cannot be entirely- dependent on the necessity to re
constitute the Assembly ; and, on· the other, that the choice 
of members of the Assembly cannot be left to provincial legis-.· 
lators, who have not been in comparatively recent touch with 
the elector~. The proposals of the Commission give thi! 
dcgTee of B~"Curity to provincial legislatures that at the worst 
there is a guarantee of two years life, and the date of coin-· 
pulsory dh:;solution is known. · If, however, the Assembly itseJf 
were liable to dissolution, the tenure of all provincial legis
lature:;;, which had still more than three years life before them, 
would be insecure. It appears therefore that on • practical 
grounds an indirectly elected Assembly must be incapable of 
oceasional dissolution, and we consider that this must defi. 
nitely be regarded as an objection in the scheme. It may be 
argued that the weapon of occasional dissolution could pro. 
bably not be effectively used in any circumstances which could 
be expectC>d to prevail during the next few years but we should 

•vuh~t~ua II, }'lara. 13i. 
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be unwilling to deprive the Governor General of this power. 
""ith an Assembly constituted for a fixed period and not liable 
to earlier dissolution, one of the normal means of removing 
deadlocks would be sacrificed, wliP.c the legislature would be 
guaranteed for a known period against the effective interfer
ence of the electorate. 'Ve greatly doubt whether this could 
be regarded as a satisfactory arrangement. 

133. Review of indirect election.-We have endeavoured 
in the preceding paragraphs to run rapidly over some of the 
salient points, arising out nf the Commission's recommenda
tion to 'substitute indirect election by the provincial councils 
for the present system of direct election by territorial consti
tuencies. The subject is very complicated, and some of its 
aspects are highly technical Theoretical and practical con
siderations are difficult to disentangle, and in estimates of 
the manner· in which any particular electoral system may be 
expected to work, there is necessarily a large element of 
speculation.· . · 

· It has not been our object to indulge in merely des
tructive cr~ticism. In no country has an electoral system yet 
been evolved, which is not open to objection. The choice is 
not. b~twcen a perfect and an imperfect system, but rather 
depends upon the balancing of advantages on either side. 
:we readily admit that indirect election possesses advantages.. 
fr~m the point of vi!'lw of the federal principle which direct 
election cannot give. As a general proposition and on the 
co:ttsiderations arising out of Sir Walter Layton's proposals 
for fiiwnce, we are disposed to welcome a· closer connection 
bohyeen the central and the provincial legislatl.!!es. The 
clumcc ·offered of getting rid of specific communal represt>n
tation at the centre is not' lightly to be discarded. It is only 
when we set ourselves to examine. the actual working of the 
·indirect system, its probable effect. on the constitutional 
machine at the centre, and its possible consequences in the 
provinces, that doubts arise. Some of these we have already 
expressed. The confusion of electoral issues between the 
centre and the provinces, the dangers of excessive provin
cialization in the central legislature, and the election of the 
1atter for a fi.xed term, all seem to· us to contain the seed~ of 
future complications. We are also impressed by the objec
iions 'to an allocation of 'seats in the Assembly on a purely 
population oasis. The alternative is an unequal allocati?n 

1 somewhat on existing lines, which proceeds from an artificial· 
\yeightage of nro,inces. But any attemp~ to combine su~~ a 
weig;hta2'e with a natural representation of commumhes 
throughout India bv an automatic method is likely to et.. 

-.. r:ounter great difficulties . 
. ~ . Again; there' are troublesome an~ perplexing det.ails 

arising .. out· of the use of proportional representation. 
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Since eight legislatures· will be empowered to create a sini;le; 
legislature, &omewh.at larger than any one of· the?I, and 
containing under the Commission's scheme approxrmately., 
250 members, we would anticipate hyo .results.~ 'V' woul<l 
expect that t~. members of provmc1al legislatures·, .as. 
electors,· would be called upon. to express a number of. pre~· 
ferences, which must normally exceed thirty and may run to 
considerably larger figures. 'We have been unable to·discover 
any sufficiently analogous precedent from which to· .judge· 
how the system of proportional representation, when. applied 
()n this scale, may be expected to function. The second result 
ef the Rystem is that the number of votes which would suffice 
to secure a· candidate's election by a provincial legislatu.re 
would be on an average from province to province as small 
as eight. The use of restricted quotas for a system of elec- · 
tion, which must be secret, causes us considerable anxiety, for 
we cannot but attach importance to fears already .expressed 
that a wide door is thereby opened to the employment of im
proper methods. Moreover, as we have already said, there· 
is reason to doubt whether quotas so small will in fact. induce· 
any real sense of responsibjlity in the successful ~andidate. : · 

On the sum of these consid~rations we would ourselves 
inclinP. to the conclusion that a method whereby tha Assembly 
would be wnolly or mainly constituted by indirect election 
would not he suitable. Th~ certain objections seem to us to 
outweigh the possible advantages. 

134. A mixed system.-On the other hand, in view of the: 
real a,Ivnntages offered by the indirect method, we think that 
H clcscrves consideration whether these advantages could not 
by some means be attained without inv(?lving the objections 
to which we have drawn attention. · 

An Assembly comprising eleiP.ents drawn from both direct 
and indirect election, securing on the one hand " terri-· 
torial "representation through indirect election by provincial 1 

conn(·ilR, and, on the other,· the representation of the " all
India " point of view and of special interests partly by direct 
('lection and partly by nomination, might secure advantages · 
and eliminate disadvantages on both sides. Such a method 
of constituting the Assembly would admittedly still be open 
to the disadvantage that it would remove the possibilitv of 
Jnaking an effective appeal to the country in the event of dis
agreel?ent between the executive and the· legislature ; and 
for tins reason we are doubtful whether such a plan would be 
permanently suitable in the later stages of the de~elopment 
tf the constitution. But it is arguable that this objection need 
not be C'ondusive before complete responsible government at 
the centre is introduced. As a transitional arrangement 
d,H·ing .the period, when the relations between the centre aud 
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~he pro'rincea han to be adjusted and the stresses and straws 
created by. these relations taken up, there would be much to 
be said for having a central Assembly in which u all-India" 
views and " provincial " views could each be stated by their 
own respective representatives in debate. We think that a 
scheme of . this nature might usefully be examined. \Ve 
foresee difficulties, particularly in the matter of securing pro
per communal representation, but ·it is possible that these 
might be corrected by. providing special communal constitu
encies among the quota reserved for direct election, this 
method perhaps being further reinforced by nomination in 
certain cases. \Ve have not been able to work out in detail 
an electoral project· on these lines, _but we hope that the prac
ticability of such a scheme might be considered along with 
~ther alternatives at the Round Table Conference. 

135. Direct election.-\Y e now turn to a brief considera
.ion of the system of direct election. The most obvious and 
perhaps the most grave defect of direct representation is, as 
the Commission have observed,* "the unwieldy and indeed 
extraordinary size of many of the existing constituencies ", 
rendering in their view reality of representation impossible . 
. The difficulties of polling even a limited electorate over an 
area so vast and of such varied physical characteristics are . 
evident. In the past direct election has certainly not secured 

'that intimacy between voter and candidate which it attains 
in small compact countries, and we may expect personal con
tact: to become more difficult when the franchise is extended. 
Nevertheless there ure other considerations, of which we con
sider that account should be taken before a definite break 
with direct territorial representation is made. The real point 
at issue is· whether- the physical conditions of India in fa0t 
make direct election ineffectual. 
. We believe the facts to be somewhat"as follows. First, 

thecentral elector has exercised the franchise with increasing 
readiness and at least as freely as the elector to provincial 

1~ouncils. .. A great deal of the business of the central legisla
ture is as intimate to the elector, and is as fully within th~ 
cope of his understanding, as the busi:p.ess of the provincial 

councils. \Ve need cite only such matters as the Sarda Act, 
tllC income-tax, the salt tax;, the railway administration, and 
postal ;rates. Even more abstruse matters, such as the ex
change ratio and tariffs, interest large sections of the elec
torate. Seconu, the electoral methods natural to the social 
·structure of India may be held to some extent to replace per
I!Onnl contact between candidate and voter, a contact which 
adult ,suffrage · .. and party organizations make increas
ingly. ' difficult in western countries. The Indian elec-

•volume IT, para. 137. 
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torate is held together by" agrarian, commercial; pr()-< 
fes::-;ional and caste relations. It is through these 
relations that a candidate approaches the - . electorp 
aHd in this way political opinion is the result 1 partly 
of individual judgment, but to a greater extent than elsewhere 
of g-roup movements. These relations and groups provide in_ 
India a means of indirect contact between voter and member, 
1·educing the obstacles which physical conditions entail.. More-: 
ovE>r, we are impressed by the further consideration. that ten_ 
years ago Padiament of its own :i:notion set up for th~ :!Jrst: 
time a directly elected Assembly, representative of the whole' 
of India. That Assembly, in part perhaps because it is 
directly ~lected, has appealed to the sentiment of Jndia, .. and 
sown the seeds, as yet only quickening, of real repres,enta~ 
tion. Accordingly, unless new considerations of greater im-r 
portance have to be taken into account,- we feel reluctant a~ 
yet to condemn an experiment undertaken so recently in a 
couniry awakening to political consciousness. ·- · ·. · . · 

136. Advantages and disadvantages.-Ori these general · 
grounds we would hesitate to hold that the orthodox· m:ethod 
of representation by direct electien is unsuited to the condi~ 
tionR of India. It may_ be admitted that during these ten 
years direct election has not achieved all the results which 
Parliament perhaps hoped, nor has it overcome all the ob
stacles which the vasf size of the country and the complic~ation 
flf separate electorates impose. But in many ways its succfss 
:has been growing, and it has contributed to the strength of' 
th~ .Assembly as a focus of national allegiance. On the o"ther 
hand it would not provide that expression of provincial views 
as such which may he judged desirable in the new conditions 
contemplated by the Commission. 1n--financial matters, 
i:n particular, this defect may be serious. But, as against 
a plain alternative· of indirect election, ·we believe that the
balance of the argument is in favour of the maintenance of' 
tiirect election. · ' 

137. Summary.-We have now examined -briefly the-. 
:methods of direct and· indirect election. For the circum .. 
stances which exist to-day in India there is no pat.·allel in 
constitutional history, and the question is admittedly very 
open. The opinion of provincial Governments is dh·ideu in, 
regard to it. 'Vithout forming any final conclusion, we have 
e--xpressed a preference for direct election, but havP. suggested 
1J1at it· may be found possible to devise a combination of the 
direct mid indirect methods, which might go far to reconcile 
the different considerations which have force on either side. 
One of tl1e two preliminary points which we took, when ap..,: 
proaching this question of the composition of the Indian 
lc~slature. was to disclaim any intention of suggesting its 
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ultimate form. Those who support the Commission's scheme 
.I'A\D similarly maintain that it.s adoption to meet present con
ditions should !lOt be taken as committing the country for all 
-time to the indirect method of election. It is not impossible 
that, viewed in the light of practical expediency, the Conuni.s
sion 's proposals may attract considerable support. But, ia 
any case, we feel that the method of election is MsentiaUv- 3 
jt1atter, on "'·hich the considered judgment of Indian opiiiion 
...should have great weight. 'Ve would ourselve8 be much 
influenced by the trend of discussions at the Round Table 
Conference upon it. . . · 

· 138. ·Nomina.tion.-=-we turn· now to the broad question!! 
.of the composition and size of the Assembly. The first point 
:for ·consideration is the extent to which .a nominated element 
·should be retained. ·We have already expressed the view tba~ 
the difficulties inherent in the problem at the centre would 
be greatly enhanced by constituting the executive and the 
I('gisJature on·principles which would widen the gap betwee• 
them. If . the . proposals we make for a partm.•rship 
l~etween Jhitain and India,.in the government of India, an 
accepted; it would seem to follow that there should be part
nership in the logislature as well as in the executive. A 
~~holly i·esponsible executive would naturally obtain support 
jn: a ,\;holly popular Assembly. Bu~ if at present the to\xecu
t~ve . must be, either by specific provision or by convention, 
of~ the composite character we have envisaged el~e·whc>rc, it 
enn hardly count on· obtaining adequate support for its ad
:ministration a.s a whole, merely through the connections of 

· its· political inembers with the legislature. Accordingly, we 
do · not . · think that -the time has yet come for the 
abolition of the nominated portion of the Assembly: We 
would retain nomination for -the t\vo pnrpo~cs of 
curing inequalities or defects .in representation by election, 
and of obtail1ing some additional support in the Assembly for 
an executive of the form which we contemplate. 'Ve would 
in this way secure an element to repr~fl,cnt the unenfranchised 
and inarticulate, as well as spokesmen who would explain and 
defend the purposes for which Parliament must retain 
interest in the administration of India. We would not 
incr<!a.se the · present number of members entering by the 
.door of nomination, and we would allow the proposa1s, which 
we proceed to make for the enlargement of the Assembly, to 
have effect in reducing the weight which the nominated 
.element will in future have in debate and division. The 
-proportion in which nominations might be divided by the Gov-
-ernor General between officials and non-officials shoultl we 
think be elastic. As haTmony between the new executivB and 
ii•o Assembly grows, as we hope it will, it should h~ pos~hlM 

' 
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to make a diminishing use of nomination f~r the inclusion of 
<'fficials. But . the necessity for maintaining strength in the: 
central Goyernment forbids too drastic a. limitation 
f)f. the Governor General's power to secure some me¥ure Q( 
assured parliamentary support, We ho.pe that the necessity
for the use of that power will finally disappear, but in pres.en(. 
conditions we consider its retei1tion a wise precaution. .\Ve· 
would therefore impose the present maximum on the nomina·: 
tion of officials, but otherwise leave the discre.tion of th~. 
Governor General in his choice· of official or non-official 
nominees unrestricted. · · 

139. The size of the· Assembly and its life-time.:-The' 
total number of the members of the present Assembly is 145 .. 
We consider reasonable the general desire for some enlarge...
·ment, but practical considerations must, we think, control the
increase in membership. There are limits to the-number of 
officials who can sit in the Assembly, and limits also 'to the 
extent to which nomination can be used witliout embarrassing 
results. While we agree to some reductiop. in the existhig 
proportion of nominated tO" elected members,it is essential· 
that the relative strength. of the former should he sufficient to· 
enable them to discharge the functions which we have-· 
described in the preceding paragraph. Our general aim: 
therefore would be a- house sqmewhat larger than ut present, 
and we f!:hould contemplate a maximum strength cf 200' 
members. \Ve should expect detailed and local examination 
to show thHt c@nstituencies, ~which arrange the present elncto
rate in suitable groups, and maintain the existing provincia{ 
proportions, need not number more than about 150, and that 
a maximum strength of 200 members. would be appropriate' 
for a hnuse including also representatives of special interests,. 
nnd a nominated element. · 

We accept the proposal of the Commission and of the 1 

Indian Central Committee that the life of the Assembly should 
be five years. 

140. The franchise.-The problem of the franchise for w 
directly elected Assembly has naturally not presented itself 
to the Commis,sion, and in consequence lias not elicited any 
expressions of opinion from the provincial Governments. It 
was not mentioned by the Indian Central Committea. If 
direct election is retained, we would be disposed to favour· 
some extension of the franchise, in view of the smallness of. 
the present electorate and its general character. Any reduc-'-. 
tion in the proportion of the nominated' element · in the· 
AssEmlJly, official and non-official, which at· present alone re ... 
presents the unenfranchised and inarticulate, makes an ex
tension of the franchise more desirable, and we think that the . . 



fran<~hise qualification should be investigated by th£l Frau
cbisn Committee, with instructions to make suggestions for 
a reasonable extension. 

141. Constituencies.-'\Ve do not desire to cover again the 
ground of communal representation and the forms which 1t· 
might take, so fully explored by the Commission... '\Ve an 
in accord · with their general conclusions and, in the 
absence of agreement at the centre, would feel bound, 
in a directly elected Assembly, to retain communal representa
tion, derived from separate electorates a roximately in 
its . present~~ro~ortions~· The ern orui coiisnttren~ 

'\'\'nt!tl tlienbe:aifierenti~ed -as non-Muslim, Muslim. Sikh 
and European. We would keep the existing· distribution. bj.· 

t provinces, unles.s on further examination some modification . 
'seemed ne~essary and feasible, but we would aim at carrying 
into effect the _-proposals of the Commission for the elected 
representation in the Assembly of the centrally administered 
areas.. The special interests to be represented by election -
might continue to be those of landholders and Indian com
merce. · We think it important that European commerre 
s.hould be directly represented i~ the Assembly. 

· · ··142. Illustrative statement.-'\Vhile we have left open 
the question whether the Assembly should be constituteu by 
dir~ct or indirect election, we think it may be an advantage 
if ,we ·show in detail the composition we would .suggest for a 
directly elected Assembly. The Assembly would have a 
total maximum strength of 200 _members, including 150 mem
bers retlarned by- territorial constituencies. The 50 remain
ing seats would be filled by the return of 12 members by 
direct election to represent the interests of landholders and 
Indian commerce, and by the nomination of 38 member,.. 
The fprmer category would include, as at present, 7 repre
sentatives of landholders and 5 representatives of Indian 
commerce .. The nominated category would contain a limited 
n~tmber of officials within a maximum of the present fit,'ttre 
of 26, and would provide for the representation inter alios of 
the .depressed classNJ and labour, until conditions permit the 
usc of direct election by these .interests. 

The statement which we append does not comprise all 
the· 200 seats. It has been prepared in illustration of a 
possible distribution hy provinces and communitie~ of the 
150 seats, which would be filled bv election from the general 
territorial constituencies, and to show a comparison \':ith the 
existing arrangement. 
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Tile Upper Horcse. 

143. The need for a strong second cha.mber.-"The Coun
cil of State ", the Commission remark, • " represents the 
mor.e conserva!ive ele~ents in the country and, in particularp 
serbons of society which have most to lose by hasty and m
considered legislation". We believe that danger of such 
legislation· will long continue and that a second-chamber 
will always be required as an element in the IndiaD 
legislature. There are, however, reasons why at the present 
stage the Council of State should be composed with particular 
care. It is not proposed to have a form of purely popuJar 
government at the centre, and a unitary executive, however 
amenable. to the influence of the Assembly, cannot be directly 
responsible to it. In these circumstances, \ve cannot expect 
that harmony between the executive and the lower house will 
always prevail, and the merits of administrative policy 
may not invariably receive that· consideration which the . 
execntive would desire. It is of importance, therefore, that 
there should be a second chamber, so constituted as to be 
able to give to the executive reasonable and discriminating 
support. Agam, . the Governor General will <.:.ontinue to be 
charged with the duty of _securing those purposes which 
will' be the concern of Parliament, and it is desirable that, 
as far as possible, these powers should not be. brought int9 
play in opposition to the wishes of the Assembly, until thl! 
decisions of that body have been renewed by the cahner 
judgment of the Council of State . 

. 144. Nnmbers and .qua.iifications of members.-The Coun
cil of· State has in the past exercised to the great benefit of 
the country the function_s which we have just described, and 
we think that it should remain much as it is at present. 'V e 
concur in the conclusions of the Commission that the 
numbers and the proportion · between elected and non
elected should be left unchanged, and that the qualifications 
for _membership of the upper house should continue to be high. 
The present qual:i:filmtions for member_ship are the same as for 
·the franchise, and we agree with the Commission that they 
might in future be perhaps less wide than at present. .An 
enquiry into suitable qmilifi.cations might well be U:Q.derlaken 
on the lines suggested by the Commission. 

· :14-5.: The electoral method.-The present method of return
ing members of the Council of State by direct election has 
been successful in composing ~he upper h<!use. op. suitable 

- lines. Our own preference would be for mamtammg the nre-

· · •Yol~e I, para. 2'7. 
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sent sy~tem, b~t w~ recognize that, .if the. Assembl~ were to 
continue to be constituted on the basis of direct election, there 
miO'ht be some advantage in taking occasion through· the 
Co~ncil of State of familiarizing men's, minds wiijh the. 
federal idea and .the system of indire~t election propose~ 
by the Commission. We 'Yould, however, ma~e our ~c~ept
ance of change in the existmg method ·of electiOn c-;mdibonal 
upon two· object~ being . attained. We .sh~uld Wish· t? be 
satisfied that the change mvolved no preJUdice to the rights 
of minorities: Our second · proviso would be that the 
change co~nded itself to public opinion. Subject to 
these two cbnsiderations, we should be prepared to accept 
the proposals of the Statutory Commission. 

146. Nomination.-There are two arguments., which 
weigh with us in retaining the existing proportions of elected 
and nominated members. First, we hesitate to rely altogether 
on the qualifications, which will be prescribed for candidates, 
to secure an element which has proved valuable in, the past 
and is indispensable in a senatorial body. · In paragraph 8 of 
our Reforms Office despatch No. 3, dated the 6th May 1920, 
Lord Chelmsford's Government made the following· obsen'a-
tion : '' The functions of such a chamber, as we conceive 
them, are those of a revising body, capable of exercising in 
relation to the popul~ chamber a restraining though nqt 
an overriding influence, and its composition is a corollary 
of its ·functions. Th.e members of such a body must be 
persons possessing what has been called the senatorial 
character; they must, that is to .say, be men who will bring 
to bear, on problems of State, the qualities of knowledge; 
experience of the world, and the sobriety:_of judgment which 
comes thereby. No form of indirect election could satisfy 
these requirements. At Its best, this IQ.ethod would produce 
a body which merely reflected the views of ·popular elec
torates ; at its worst, one which consisted of the delegates · 
of small electoral cliques ; but in no circumstances could 
it yield a tn1e senate." "\;Ve do not now press these views 
so far as to reject indirect election altogether. · They are 
ho~·ev~r still a ju~ti:fic.ation for retaini?-g adequate. scope ta 
mamtam by nommahon the .senatonal character of ·the. _ 
chamber. Second, we consider it desi:&ble that for some 
time longer the central Government should be. able to count· 
on support from the upper chamber. For that reason it is 
essential tha~ the. Co~c.il of State a;hould remain a body 
of conservabve d1spos1hon. We would, therefore, retain 
the power possessed by the Governor General to make 
nommations both of officials ·and of non-officials observinoo 
that th~ Governor General is at prese:nt under n~ obligatioii. 
to nommate the maxjmum numher of officials and indeed in 

t' 
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practice nominates a smaller number. \Ve would hope that 
this discretion to reduce the nominations of officials might, in 
th~ future, be more freely exercised than at present and it 
IIDght well be that if the method of indirect election were 
adopted, more frequent resort to nomination of non-officials 
might he necessary, in order to represent interests or com
munities which fail to secure represPntation through pro
vincial legislatures. 

147. Life-time.-Whether the Council of State is elected 
directly or indirectly we agree with the view of the Statutory 
Commission that ita life should be {!evev ~ear~ . 

. DEFENCE. 

-. . Administrative problems. 

· . ;1.48. Connection of civil departments with the administra
tion of .defence.-Having described the general administra
tive and legislative dispositions at the centre, which appear 
to us to accord best with present conditions, we desire to 
~onsider in greater detail how these dispositions will affect 
-some of the more important of the departments of Govern
ment. The Uommission have fully recognized the importance 
of the· subject of defence, which indeed constitutes one of 
the most· difficult of all the problems at the centre. In 
putting forward their Rcheme, they have been largely 

·;actuated, as they point out, by the desire to remove what might 
otherwise form a continuing barrier to constitutional progress. 
·Any proposals designed to produce this result merit the most 
careful and sympathetic consideration. We have already 
iscussed the proposals for the exclusion of' defence in so 
ar as they affect the structure of the central executive ; 
nd we have examined in that connection the suggestion 

·hat the removal of the control of the army from the 
Go.-ernment of India would clear the way for constitutional 
advance. . We will now endeavour to consider how the pro
'posal would affect the army administration itself. We have 
b~en impressed by the accuracy and insight with which the 
Commission have analysed the problem, and by the in
genuity. of. the solution which they propound. The essence 

1 of their proposal, as we understand it, is a mutual agreement 
between Great Brilain• and India that for the time being the 

efence of India should. be regarded as an Imperial con-
ern carried on in co-operation with, but outside, the civil 
dministration of the country. By a similar agreement, a 
xed total sum would be made available from Indian revenues 
or defence expenditure, subject to revision at suitable in
ervals. The idea has undoubtedly many attractive features. 

· e have however, to ask ourselves two qu~stions, first, 
whether. in the endeavour to avoid a .constitutional difficulty 
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o~ a spec3al character, India may no.t fall into a ?reater 
danger by attempting to detach an Important functwn of 
Government from its true place in the organic whole,: and, 
second whether the control of defence can as a matter of 
fact be isolated in the manner proposed. ·It has to be remem..:., 
bered (and experience in all countries during th~ Great .·war 
has brought home this lesson very forcibly) that 
the administration · of defence cannot be made · the 
business of ·one department of Government . alone.· 
The successful conduct of war does not depend solely on the 
strength of the armed forces available, the manner in which 
they are raised and controlled, and their general state 
of preparedness, but upon the combined efforts of the Gov
enuncnt and the country as a whole. A modern war may, 
and generally does, involve all the resources . of the nation. 
In considering the wider aspects of the defence problem, the 
defence · atlministratio:ri of the State cannot be dissociated 
from other branches of the administration, such as finance, 
maintenance of order and the quelling of civil disturbances, 
posts and telegraphs, railways, trade, shipping and transport, 
labour, health, and even education. The efficiency· of the 
fighting services depends to a large extent on the · gcne1·al 
efficiency of the nation in these departments, and on the 
degree to which th~ national resources have been co-ordi
nated in peace, and ·ea.n be harnessed in war. The respon
sibility- of Government for defence is thu.s a joint responzi
bility. The Commission evidently had these facts in mind, 
for they have laid special emphasis on the ·neces~ity for 
continuing unimpaired the help and assistance which the army 
at present looks for and obtains from the civil administra
tion. If we have correctly followed their line of thought, they 
believe that the co-operation of the civil departme;nts in the 
day to day administration of defence can be secured on the 
same basis of mutual agreement as is necessary to the i.tt
troduction of their scheme as a whole, though the means for 
en,;;uring such co-operation must in the final resort rest in the 
hands of the Governor General. We have to examine this 
assumption from the practical point of view. . 

149. Position of the Army Department under the existing 
system.-In the central Government as at present constituted, 
there is no fundamental difficulty in correlating the activrties, 
and defining the responsibilities, of the various civil depart
ments in regard to defence. Questions, which are· the joint 
concern of the army and one or more civil departments, are 
dealt •with under the ordinary inter-departmental routine of 
the Government of India, and decided ultimately, in the eT"ent 
of disagreement, by a reference to Council. It is true. that 
the !Jrocedure is sometimes found to be cumbrous, and that 
the ued for a co-ordinating institution, analogous to the 
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Committee of Imperial defencP~ is not infrequently fe!t. This 
is at tho most, however, a remediable defect in the aclminil
trative machinery. The Government, in its present unitary 
form, does provide the means of solving departmental differ
en~es, and precludes the possibility of deadlock. 

150. Onr apprehensions regarding the position of the 
Army Department under the Commission's proposals.-·we do 
not feel ~ure that this would still be the case under the arr:mgc
ments }lroposed by the Statutory Commission. The Army 
Department. would cease to be a constituent unit oi the 
cc~nt.ral Government. It could no longer rely on its positioa 
as a department of the Government of India for suppllrt 

· wl1cr. t~Iaiming the c.o-operation of other departments, or (•n
deavouring to impress upon them its peculiar requiremc:nb 
or points of view. The burden of persuading a civil depart
ment in the iast resort to take or withdraw any actioa in the 
interests of the army would rest upon the shoulders c,f the 
Governor General, whose. task would be made no easier. by 
ihe fact that the central Government had been depri\ed of 
its direct f1hare of responsibility for defence. It ~ nl)t, 
in our opiniony merely a question of the provision or f acili
ties in regard to recruitment, transport, and other matters . 

. The .Army Department is in contact with civil departments 
from day to day. At present it deals with them on an eqnal 
footing: bu~ if it became an authority separate from the 
qentr~l Government, some friction would ahnost certainly 
ensue. • The position of an excluded .Army Department would, 
we think, be. difficult enough even if the central executi¥e were 
e.onstituted, as the Commission propose, with an official ele
ment, and ;'·ere not responsible to the legislature. But if the 
: excluJ:;ion of defence fulfilled its avowed object of remo,·ing 
'the constitutional barrier to complete self-government and 
the Army Department, administered by an Imperial agency, 
found itself in daily contact with a . central Government 
responsible to the legislature in ·all respects, we appre1end 
th~~ the po~:;sibilities of frict\on would be greatly increased. 

151. Arguments on the other side.-It is, of co1!I"F('., pos
sible ihat ·we have ove.r-esti.mated these disadvantages. It 
may be contended that so far as_ the provinces are concerned, 
should effect be ~ven to the constitutional proposals of the 
C-ommission, the co-operation which is needed for the success
ful administration of defence must depend in the first 
instance _on goodwill and mutual understanding (the· ulti
mate power resting in the hands of the Governor General), 

. whether the. army rema.ins an integral part Qf the Govern
ment of India or not. In regard to the centre, it might fm·
ther be hrgued that as a matter of fact conflicts between the 
army and the civil departments are :aot frequent, and that it . -
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is hardly reasonable to assume that antagonism and opposi
tion l\'ill become the rule, and co-operation the exception, 
merely because the army has been placed, for administrative 
purposes, under the Governor General. Though under · th~ 
Commission's proposals the army administration wduld ge 
outsirlo the Government of India, the 'r~sponsibility of the 
!utter lv co-operate in the defence of the country would -re-
main unimpaired, and the powers of the Governor General 
would be in reserve to enforce that responsibility. It might 
also he questioned whether an army administration, excludeli . 
by mutual agreement from· the Government of India, woul~ 
be fuced with any greater difficulties in securing co-operatim1 

· ar:d co-ordination of effort than an army administration form
in~ part of a Gov~rnment of India, which was in ot11er 
matters responsive to the legislature. We do not ourselves 
hold these \'iews, but we trunk it desirable, in connection with 
~o important a proposal, to state the arguments Qn either 
side. 

152. In the legislaturer-The removal qf the Commander
in-Chief and the Army Department from the Government" of 
India might lead to complications in the legislature. The 
Cormniss5.m observe that the Army Secretary would be · 
available iu the ~egislative Assembly. He would. however 
cease to be an offimal of the central Government, and, as that 
Government would be divested of its share in the respo:n; 
eibility. for defence, he would act, not as i_ts spokesman, l?ut · 
as the mouthpiece of ail Imperial agency. His position in the 
Assembly as the official exponent of policies for ·which the 
GoYernment of India were not l"esponsible, would be in our 
view mwm.llous 1u1d e.mbarrassing. There is already a ten
dency to criticize the existing arrangement under which the 
Army Department is represented )n the Assembly b.v a Sec-·· 
retary, and not by a member of tl).e Government. -we think.· 
that there might be greater cause for dissatisfaction if. tlH~ · 
spokesman on military matters were not .even an official of 
the Government of India. The Commission indeed propose• 
that the Leader of the Federal Assembly should take charge 
of h.:1portant del)ates on military subjects : but although the 
Leader of the Federal Assembly might personally carry great 
weight, his role, in army debates, would be merely that of an· 
advocate briefed for the occasion. • 

Here again we do not overlook the ar~ents . on the 
other l'ide. If defence were excluded from the Government 
of India by general agreement, the· Assembly might tend t6 
concern itself leRs with the deta~ls of army administration, 
especially if it were !'epresented in a standing ~efencP. ·com-
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mittee, mul bad opportunities for the discussion of li·my 
policy, as the Commission suggest. 

153. Effect upon the Indian soldier.-Our argument3 s\J 
far have l!ealt with' the administrative objections that might 
he urged ngainst the Commission's proposals. There is 
another important .aspect of the matter. The Commias~on 
:Pavo stated• in their report the main argument on which their 
proposal is based. It is the principle that the protection 
of the frontiers of lndia, at any rate for a long time to cllme, 
should not be regarded as a function of an Indian govern
ment in relation with an Indian legislature, but as u matter 
of Empreme concern to the whole Empire, which can only be 
effectivel:y organized and controlled by an Imperial agency. 
We do not here "ish to enter into the question of the cie~!'ree 
to which the defence of India may be regarded as an Imperial 
rather thnn a purely Indian concern. We do consider it 
relevant, however, to note that the greater part of the rank 
and file qf the army in this country consists of British Indian 
subjects. The Commission's proposals might be thonght to 
ave th~ eft'ect of removing Indian officers and men from the 
enice of the Government of India, and of turning them ii,to 
mployc!es of an Imperial agency, whose policy might be 

~ictated to a large extent by the War Office. It is possible 
ji:l1at the effect of this change in th~ status of the Indian 
soldier would not immediately be felt. Under the Commis-

-sion ~s proposals, the army would still be directly subordinnie 
to the Commander-in-Chief, and would still be under the 
supen·ision of the Governor General. The dissociation of 
t11e army from the Government as a whole might, howcn·r, 
in time produce reactions unfavourable to the Indian soldier 
during his army career, and might also tend to deprive him 
of the protection and sympathy of the civil administration 
in his retirement. . · _ 

. The advocates of exclusion may reply that here also the 
good'"-ill cmd co-op~ration of the provincial Governmentd must 
be assumed, and that, if these are not readily forthcoming, the 
Government of India would at any rate be in no better n posi
tion thau a separate Army Department to secure the interests 

l
of individual soldiers and pensioners. We do not ourselves 
irold this view. We believe that, in this as in other matters, 
tbe_representations of the Government of India are likely to 
carry more weight with local Governments, no matter how 
autonomous, than those of a detached authority. 

154. Conclusion: the army should preferably remain 
nder the Government of lndia.-Our conclusioi!, after 
''eighing. the arguments on both sides, is that it would be 
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preferah!e that the Government of India should retain 
"its control of the •administration of de.fence. The Commi~-> 
sion themselves, however, recommend the adoption of. thei( 
scheme only on the understanding that it meets with ~ccept:: 
ance. If Indian opinion were decidedly. in its favour; we 
e,hould· he prepared to reconsider our. views. The ·p.roJlosal 
hitherto does not appear to have enlisted any public s::tpport 

155. The portfolio of .defence.-If 'this view is a~cepted~ 
· tlte portfolio · of defence would. continue to be held by a 
member of the central Government. This brings us to the, 

. question of the position of the Commande.r-in-Chief. · WQ. 
consider that there is great force in· the Commission's, re-. 
commendation that- the Commander-in-Chief should ·cease 
to be a member of the central Government, oc;cupying a ·sent 
in the Indian legislature.. The ·present official position. of. 
the Commander-in-Chief, combining as it does tb.e func;: 
1ion of the supreme Commander of the forces in India. with 
that of permanent Army Member and Government spokes-: 
man on a1my affairs, is becoming increasingly difficult and 
emharrasHing. The problem had arisen before the appoint:. 
ment of the Statutory Commission, and we had already for£ 
some time been considering the possibility of some such solu-t 
tion ae tl1e · Commission propose. We agree that . thei 
Commander-in-Chief . .should cease to be a member of the. 
Indian legislature : and we recommend that his ·place in 
that respect should be: taken by a civilian member for de
fence, who would become the responsible member of OoY
ernment and Government spokesman in the legislature in 
all mat.terR of defence policy. This, in our opinion, would 

· constitute the simplest method of relieving the Commander
in-Chief of duties which are extraneous to the nature of his 
profession and appointment. . The change would invoJve n.o 
disloeation of the existing machinery and the actual conduct 
of bush1ess between the Army Department and Anny Head
quarters would proceed on the existing lines. Tht-! Com
manc.cr--in-Chief should, however, retain the right of direct 
acc£'ss to the Governor General, and should, as a 
matter of rule, be present in Council when military affair& 
arc ciiscuFRed. The mutual relations of the Commander-in
Chief nnd a civilian defence member would not present 1 

tlw difficulties that were found to arise when the Com
mandei'-in-Chief and the military member, both high mili
tary officers, were both also permanent members of tl1e 
Executive . Council. · · ·· . · 

156. The army estimates.-We :find ourselves in agree
ment witl1 many of the Commission's. observations on the sub: 
ject oi mnitary expenditure. It will be for RiR J..f.aiestv's 
'Government to consider whether the Commission's ~ argu~ 
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ments in favour of a subsidy from· Imperial rennuea 
should be accepted, and whether the Gov.ernment of India 
can· establish a cl~im to a fixed .co~tribution determined by 
the factor! to which .the Comrmssion have referred. We 
are in favour of the proposal for the constitution of a com
mittee on army affairs, including members of the central 
legislatlll'e, for the purpose of discussing and keeping in 

. touch with. military questions, as recommended• by th~ 
· Oommission. We are also in favour of the Commission's 
. mggestion that military expenditure from Indian revenues· 
1 should henceforward take the form of an annual total su:o. 
·fixed for a period of years, and revised at intervals. The 
general position of the legislature in regard to defence matten 

· should, however, remain unchanged : in particular, the exist
ing facilities for the annual discussion of military policy anJ 
expenditure, in the course of the budget debates in the 
~ssembly, should continue. 

I ndianization. 
157. The Commission's survey of the problem.-In ehaptcr 

10 of the first volume of the· report, the Commission have 
presented u comprehensive picture of the military problem, 
notable for its impartial, yet sympathetic, treatment of a 
most difficnlt subject. That the Commission recognize the 
supreme importance of this question is made clear 
in the first sentence of the chapter, where they observe that 
in· considering the implications of the policy, to the pursuit 
of which-the British Parliament is solemnly pledged, for the 
increasing association of Indians in every branch of Indian 
administration, and for the development of responsible go\
ernment in British India, no question is at once more difficult 
arid ·more crucial than the future organization, recruitment, 
and c~mtrol of the army in India. t . We ~hink it worth while 
to quote in full one passage ;t · . 

H For the purposes of the constitutional inquiry 
upon which we are engaged, the method by 
which Indianization might proceed is not 
s«t immediately important. as the fact that 
it has at length begun,. and_ that it is 
recognized that the pace at which it pro
ceeds is conditioned by the efficiency of 
the results obtained. A completely self, 
governing India must be in a position to 

. provide itself with armed forces, fit to 
undertake the tasks which armed forces in 

' India have to discharge, so far as those tasks 
•volume IT, para. ~8. 
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are the special concern of India itself~ It is 
not to be supposed that units recruited in 
Britain and officered by British officers are 
going to be mercenaries in some futuro Indi$. 
where the ultimate military ~uthority rests 
with an Indian Minister for War or with 
an Indian Cabinet, responsible to an Indian 

· elected Assembly. Indian nationalists are, 
therefore, perfectly right in attaching great 
importance to army questions in India in 
relation to India's constitutional develop
ment. It is essential to the honour of 
Britain, in relation to the assurances wb.ich 
have been give:o. that we are sincerely aim- . 
ing at the attainm,ent of self-government in 
India, that the transformation should be 
giYen every fair chance. ·The change ·is 
bound to be slow, and it is II).UCh more likely 
to come about smoothly . and. successfully~ 
if the difficulties are honestly faced on both · 
sides in a spirit of complete goodwill" _ .. 

'rhese ,.Vords sum up clearly and succinctly the whole 
problem of Indianization., It is of paramount irri.-. 
portance that we should satisfy Indian public opinion that 
we are in earnest in our policy, and that our' measures of 
Indinnization are directed towards a definite goal. It is 
e'!uaHy important that c11r critics, on the other hand, should 
rcrog11ize 1hat ·the maintenance of efficiency is an indispeu
sable condition of progress, anu that this plea is not raised 
for the purpose of obstructing legitimate demands. · · 

158. The Commission's recommendations.-The Commie.. 
sion have put forward a tentative proposal"" for the develop
ment of a separate army of a dominion pattern, recruited ior 
purposes • of internal order, but sharing with Imperial 
troops the burden of external defence. This army, if and 
wlJen created, would be under the control of an Indian 
minister. The suggestion· is repeated in paragraph 211 ·or 
the second volume, where it is further made clear. that the 
dominion army would be independently paid for and ·con
trolled, and contain no British element.- The Commission · 
recognize, however, that the suggestion raises many· diffi• 
culties, technical and financial, and that the time for EO 

considerable a departure from the established ·organization 
ba,:: not yet come. We shall return to this subject later. 
Fur the present the Commission urge that we should go for
ward flteadily, as we are pledged to do, with the Jndianiza
tion of the army, subject only to the overriding requirements 
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of military efficiency: and they consider that this obligatio~.& 
should continue to be honoured in the letter and the spirit 
if the army iu India were to pass, as they suggest, • out <Jf 
the control of the Government of India. We need hardly 
say that we accept this view of our obligations. ·Our present 
policy of Indianization is indeed based upon it. We belie~e 
that the pursuit of that policy, in the language of the fore
word published with your predecessor's approval to the 
report of .the Indian Sandhurst Committeee, " offers the sur:;; 
stable line of advance towards the creation of a dominiJn 
army "· By " the creation of a dominion army " we mean 
the· evolution of a self-contained Indian force, to be com
manded and officered. eventually by Indians and to be undcl' 
the control of a ~elf-governing India. We propose to describe 
briefly the progress that has already been made in Indianiza. 
tion, since the announcement of decisions on the report of the 
Indian Snndhurst Committee, to state the position now· 
reached,. and to indicate what the next steps in advance are 
likely to be. · 
. 159. Progress of Indianization . since 1928.-In Ma1ch 

1928, we announced that in future the number of vacancies 
available for Indians at the Royal Military. College, Sandhurst, 
would be increased from. ten to twenty a year, and that some 
vacancies would be thrown open to Indians at the Royal 
Military Academy at Woolwich, and the Royal Air Force 
CqJlege at Cranwell. The first examination under the new 
conditions was held in November 1928, but it was not until. 
the November examination of 1929 that, for the first tjmc, 
the nnmber of Indian canJidates qualified for Sandhurst 
exceeded the number of vacancies offered. At that cxamina
tiim, eighteen candidates passed 'the examination, against ten 
vacancies. At the ~arne examination, six Air Force candi
dates,- i.e., the minimum number required to initiate an Tm1ian 
Flight, succeeded in qualifying for Cranwell, and two Tnilian3 
,also passed into Woolwich. Up to that point, no Indian had 
passed for either Woolwich or Cranwell. We have recently 
received final results of the examination held in June 1930. 
Two candidates succeeded in qualifying for Woolwich, a::1d. 
ten for Sandhurst. The number of those qualified for Sand
hurst was therefore, on this occasion, exactly equal to the 
number of vacancies offered. For future calculations, it may 
be ·assumed that the number' of candidates qualifying for 
Sandhurst will not fall below the present number of vacancies, 
namely twenty a year. To these should be added a number 
of Viceroy's commissioned officers nominated to Sandhurst 

·as Viceroy's commis3ioned officer cadets. The prescribed 
annual maximum for such nominations is five, but for the 
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prt:sent uot more than two or three suitable candidates are 
hkely to be forthcoming from~ this source every year. l_n 
addition we mav expect an average of three or four candi
dates a )•ear qualifying for either Woolwich or Cr~~well. _ 

160. Number ·of Indianizing units required.-An ttnnual 
output of twenty officers with direct commissions from Sand
hurst, to~:t.t~n-aii""Illiiuataverage"'r-t~ three 
Viceroy's commissioned 'officers granted King's . commis-:... 
sions, will, in the course of time, supply an officer establish
ment sufficient for a -complete infantry division of twelve 
battalions, a pioneer battalion, and a' brigade of three regi
ments of cavalry, together with an adequate margin for 
ancillary departments, staff and command appointments, and 
for wastage in premature retirements and transfers to cinl 
departments~ The calculation assumes the conversion of: the 
officer establishment of Indian units from the existing pattern,. 
which consists of hveln to fourteen King's ·commissioned 
officers and nineteen or twenty Viceroy's ·commissioned 
officers, to a homogeneous cadre of "twenty-three to twenty-five 
King's commissioned officers. Our scheme therefore· at its 
present stage, envisages the Indianization in all of sixteP.n , 
units of cavalry, infantry and· pioneers, in addition to 
such units of artillery, .sign~ls and engineers as may 
hereafter b(~ officer.ed by Indians from· . Woolwich, and to. 
the air squadron i·hich we hope to raise gradually with 
Indian officers trained at Cranwell. The eight units hitherto 
set apart for Indianization are still officered on the pattern 
mentioned above. But these officer establishments will ill 
tL.e course of time be insufficient to accommodate the increas-·. 
ing number of Indians commissioned through Sandhurst. 
It will then be necessary either to set apart more units .fol' 
Indianization or· to begin the conversion of the officer estab
lishment to the British pattern, or to introduce a combination 
of both these measures. We have- not yet decided which 
procedure we shall adopt. An important factor in the deci
sion must naturally be the necessity of securing the rights, 
and prospects of the Viceroy's commissioned officers, and of 
the sepoys and sowars who enter ~he army with the ambition 
of being promoted to Viceroy's commissioned rank. 

161. Question of an Indian military college.-The hi
~reasing numbers of successful Indian candidates at these 
examinations bring us nearer to the point when the c- ques
tion of the establishment of a military college in India 
must be decided. The Indian Sandhurst Committee iu 
paragraph 44 of their report, stated that according to 'the 
expert evidence they had received, the desirable number of 
?Rndidates for the starting of an Indian military college, if 
1t were to have an efficient organization, was 100. They· 
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accepted that as the initial number, and proposed that tht. 
C;C.;llege should be inaugurate& in 1933, with an intake o~ 
33 cadets in that year. The establishment of 100 waa tr, 
l,e l'cachE>d in 1935, when the first batch of entranh would 
be commencing the third and last year of their course. The 
Committee, in their recommendation&. followed the models 
provided by the Dominion military colleges at Kingston und 
Duntroon, ,.,here the normal course of training is three oT 

. four years: and we agree that the Indian military college 
when established should be on the lines of those colleges 
rather than of Sandhutst, where the eourse lasts for eigbte:m 
months only. We alsQ agree with the Indian Sandburst Com
mittee that 100 i.8 a desirable number, though not an indis
pensable minimum, for the foundation of an Indian military 
college. To absorb an annual output of 33 officers, if that 
were the figure accepted, it would be necessary in course o! 
time to expand the number of units selected for Indianizati-:m 
from sixteen, the number required for the present output, up 
to about'25. The rate of progress of Indianization in artillery, 
engineers, signals, and air· units, is at present too uncertain 
to be included in this estimate. 

162. Arguments thai might be urged in favour of Sa!ld
hurst from the military point of view.-The alternative to the 
creation of. an Indian military college would be a further 
incr<.'ase in the number of vacancies available for In,~an 
cadets a·i; the Royal :Military College, Sandburst. His Exct>l
Ie:bcy the. Commander-in-Chief points out that tber£- is much 
to be said for the retention of Sandburst as the training ground 
'of .Indian King's commissioned officers as long as possible, 
provjded that the progress of Indianizationis not thereby re
tarded. The traditions which have been established over long 
years at &mdburst, and the fact that the Indian caJets there 
mix freely in work and games with boys from English pub
lic schools, ba\e undoubtedly a beneficial effect. It can be 

~
hown that many young Indian cadets, after a Sandhu1·st ~du
ation, ar~ l:olding tl1eir own -with their British contempora
ies ·:· and those who advocate the retention (lf Sandhurst 
eel no' doubt that the same results would not be obtained 

frJJm a college established in India, which for many years tg 
come would have no such traditions as Sandhurst ancl no cor.; 
r!!spoudir.g esprit de corps. While ~ympatbizing with the 
'\\ide-spread desire among Indian public men to see a mili.t:u-y 
college ~stablished in· India, t~ose who bold this Til'W m·e 
defiuitely of opinion that the present high standard of etlu
cation, ·combined with the surroundings and traditic.JJ8 of 
Sandhnrst, resulting in the formation of character, will not 
be maintained in an Indian college, and that the quality of 
young Indian officers entering the army will consequently 
deteriorate. · · - - • -p 
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163. Arguments tha1i might be urged in fav:ov of ~a~d-~ 
hurst from the political poi~t of view.-~dian . poh~1cal . 
opinion Las hitherto. expr~s~ed Itself clea~ly m favom: ~f--~he · 
creation of an In<Uan military college ill accord~nqe WJ.t!l 
the recommendation of the Indian Sandh:nrst Collliil.lttee. ~he 
considerations stated- in the preceding paragraph_ rmght 
however be acknowledged by ·some of those who press for a~ 
Indian military co~ege, if they -could be a~sured -of a g1~ar~n- ·· 
tee that the retention of Sandhurst would ill no way preJn9ice 
the rapidity of Indianization. Indian ~entiment, both within 
and outside the army, attaches considerable valu,~ to the 
hall-mark of Sandhurst." One of our Indian colleagues ha.s 
expressed the view that it would be belteirmttt Iildia should 
continue for some time yet without a military college of her -
own than that Indian officers should come to be regarded as · 
pos;essing qualifications inferior to those of their ~ritish 
contemporaries in the·Indian Army. He fears that this argu
ment of inferiority might be used to retard the pace of IndiaTri
zntion in future, ·and he observes that if it is found neces~ 
sary for young Indians appointed, for instance,_ to tht~ Indian 
Civil Service or the Forest Service, after open competition 
in India, to be sent to Europe for further training, a period 
of training in England would se.em equally necessary for 
young lnf]ian officers of the army. It would be possihlf~ .tl.) 
point, in illustration -of this argument, to the proposal of the 
Indian Sandhurst Committe"e that Indian cadets, after com
pleting .their course at the Indian military college, shonl<l be 
attached for one year to British battalions stationed in the 
United Kingdom .. To cite another instance, although . the
teaching in Indian Universities has reached a high staucbrd, 
there ig still in India a· great demand for admission to Britisll 
universitif:s. Even if the Indian military college, therefore, 
produced from the outset officers· ,as good as those trained at 
Sandhurst, the fact might not be recognized for some time by 
the Indian or the British public. He further urges that inas
much as any expansion of Indianization will involve a decrease 
in the number of British officers of the Indian Armv, there: 
should be lefs difficulty in accommodating the increasu1• ... mim
hus of Indian cadets at Sandhurst. If therefore His Majesty;s. 
Government could arrange to secure the admission of Indian 
cad~ts. to _Sandhu~st to the extent which the progress of 
!ndmmzatwn reqmred, there would be grounds for postpon.
mg !he estabJishment of an Indian military college for a. 
considerable trme to come. An Indian military colleg·e is 
~o_reover bo_und to be expensive, both in its capital cost and 

. m 1~s recnrnng charges, if it is to be founded and maintained 
on hm·~ ~omparable to ~andhurst. He anticipates that, from 
t~e political and ~anc1al,. as well as the military, points of 
v1ew, the alternative of retaining Sandhurst ma;r :find some 
iupport. · · 
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164. Arguments for an Indian military college.-On the 
other· hand it may be argued that a course of three, or pos. 
sibly four, years in an Indian military college, beginning in the 
seventeenth or eighteenth year of age,· when boys are still 
comparatively impressionable, could be made at least as 
effective as the training imparted during eighteen months at 
Sandhurst to Indian cadets, who rarely go there, under the 
present Eystem, until after they are nineteen. ThP. advan
tages resulting from association with British contemporarie1 
might perhaps be secured, when the time comes, in another 
way, namely, by extending, for Indian officers, the period of 
attachment to a British unit, before they are posted to the 
Indian army, from one year, as at present, to, say, two years. 
Further, it may be thought that the qualities of initiative and 
comradeship, the combination of which is essential to the 
inaking .of a good officer, are acquired rather during the time 
spent at an institution such as Debra Dun, or at an English 
·public school, than during the later, and shorter, stage of a 
com·se at Sandhurst. By taking its cadets at a more forma
tive age, and by training them longer, an Indian military 
college could supply· to some extent the- advantages of a pub
lic scbool education for those who had not already had it : 
and there is no reason to suppose that the military authori
ties in charge of the direction of the college could not, by 
choicu of staff and in other ways, ensure the provision of a 
filst class training.' The Indian· Sandhurst Committee 
were obviously guided by considerations such as these in 
making their recommendation for an Indian military col
lege--a recommendation that has received much suppol"t from 
Indian public opinion. We cannot ignore the strength of 
the demand for such a college. In spite of the financial 
assistance granted by Government to. Indian cadets, we 
cannot doubt that the expense, the distan~ from India, antl 
tl1e unfamiliarity of the surroundings, are factors which 
doter a number of parents at present from offering their 
sons for a military career. There is a general impression 
that in ~:.pite of everything that Government can do, the C'>Et 
of education at Sandhurst remains excessive, and that Indian 
cadets are handicapped in various other ways. This fcelin~ 
is but natural. To appreciate its force it is only necessary 
to imagine what would be the attitude of British parents 
who desired to send their sons into the army, if there were 
no military college in Great Britain, and every English cauet 
had to be trained at an institution in a distant country. It 
would not be long before public opinion, in sucl1 cir-

. cum~tances, demanded the establishment of a military colle~e 
in England. An Indian .military college will in any case 
become jnevitable as soon as Sandhurst can_.no longer accom
modate the increasing numberl!l of Indian cadets. We do not 
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know \\~hen that point would be reached: it would depend, 
among other things, upon the attitude adopted towards this 
questfon by the Army Council. But, evei;l if the military 
authorities in England were willing to accept Indian, eadets 
at· Sanclhurst in sufficient numbers to avoid the i..m.$ediate 
necessity of founding an Indian military. college, the question 
would still remain whether it would be bett~r to continue 
sending Indian cadets to ·Sandhurst as soon as possible, or. to. 
start th(• Indian college without delay. · · · 

Some of ·our number would prefer, fo:r: the reasons given 
in paragraphs 162 and 163 above, to make every effort for the 
retention of the advantages of Sandhurst as long as possible, 
provided that the military authorities in England were vre
pared to accept Indian cadets in the increasing proportions 
that tho progress of Indianization will require; others of us 
take the view that the establishment of an Indian military 
college should be set on foot as soon .as practicable .• In these 
circumstances we have stated to the best of our ability the 
arguments in favour of either course,. and His ~Iajesty's 
Government will have the opportunity at the Conference to 

·ascertain Indian feeling on the matter. 

165. The Commission's scheme for a separate "·domi
nion" army.-If the number of King's commissions offered 
annually to Indians. is increased in the near future, it will 
be necessary· to decide in what way the additional officers 
should be employed.· We have considered very carefully 
the proposal made by the Indian Statutory Commission. in 
paragraph 211 of the second volume of their report. Read
ing that paragraph with paragraph 126 of the first volume, 
we understand the proposal to be that __ Government, iii!"' co· 
operation with the central legislature, should encourage 
the recruitment of battalions of a dominion pattern, com
manded by officers holding a · dominion commission, for 
purposes of internal security, that these forces should be 
controlled by an Indian minister of the central Government, 
and that out of them .a dominion army should gra.dually 
emerge aFJ a self-contained indigenous fore~,' distinct from the 
Imperial army, in which latter jlrmy, however, the poliey 
of Indianization should also be pursued. The Commission 
have left us ·in ~orne doubt as to the functions of thi!; ll'.!W 
force, which they contemplate• as being "recruited fo-r pur
poses of internal order ", but .also " sharing with Imperial 
troops the burden of external defence ''. Nor have they 
defined. !he source fro~ which ~t is t!l be ~anced, though 
recogmzmg that :finanmal considerations Will of necessity· 
impose strict limits on its size. · · '· · 

•Volume I, para. 1.26. 
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166. Ten?t!ve ~haracter of the s~heme.-This suggestion 
of the Commission 1:;, however, only tentative. As we have 
already _stated, they uo not themselves consider that the time 
has yet ttrrived to decide upon it, and whether it should be
adopted or not.· · Its adoption would in any case depend upon 
a definite pronouncement in its favour by Indian public 
opjniou. 'Ve shall proceed to examine it in the paragraphs 

·that follow. At the same time, we wish to make it cleaJ: th:1t 
our views, like those . of the Commission, are ·merely pro
visional, ami that we do not commit ourselves at this stage to
a:~ual expression of opinion. · 

- . ' 1G7. Possible objections to the scheme . .:_ Whether, a:J 
we should prefer, the Government of India continue to control 
tLe· regular army, or whether the Statutory Commission's 
recolJllilcndation be adopted, and the control of the army be 
b ansferred to the Governor General, acting as an agent o£ 
the Imperial Government, this further recommendation (I{ 
the Statutory Commission would involve the existence of 
two distinct forces side by _side, controlled, organized, 
equipped, financed and employed on. different systems,- but 
both of them nom, the less forming part of the army in 
India;' and containing . the germ of the future dominion 
army. 'Ve confes::s that we do not at present see what 
j_usti:fication o:r incentive could be found for the creation of 
the:.propm~ed new force. Apart from the financial difficul
ties to ·which we have alluded in paragraph 165, it is obvious 
that :ue'wly raised troops of this character would not for 
many years be· as ~fficient as units of the regular armJ. 
Iiu.lian public opinion, so far as we know, is content that the 
woolc army should rema.i.ll under the control of the Govern
ment of· India and the Commander-in-Chief. Its main de
mands are :first, a ·large reduction 'in military expenditure, 
and, second, · a:n increase of IndifU!ization within the
existing army. The fact that the Government of India nud 
the Assembly were free to develop an army which might be 
1·eg-arded as ·of inferior status and of less effective fighting 
cnpacity alongside the regular army, with such funds as 
might be ·available, would not evoke any degree o[ 
populHr enthusiasm : nor would it be easy to convince any 
one that' this measure constituted an advance towards the 
formation of a dominion army. It must further be r1~
membered that, in time of _peace, internal security troops,. 
as such, do not erist. All units of the army are recruited,_ 
trained,· and equipped up to the full standard of efficiency· 
required for service ·in the :field. On the outbreak of war, 
units which are at the moment etationed in certain places· 
become, on mobilization, part of the :field army, and proceed 
to· the front. Thoee in_ certain other station• are detailed'. 
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int~rnal ~ecurity purposes ; . but, being fully trained, 
also form a ,·aluable reserve to the troops in the field. In 
orJinary times however e;very 'unit is fully trained for war, 
and is also available for duty in aid of the civil power Oii ' 
the outbreak of local disorders, whatever it.s duties may be 
in the event of mobilization. Battalions trained for internal · 
security purposes alone would not have sufficient occupation 
to justify their maintenance as regular. forces. · ·· . · 

168. Another suggestion-Provincial battalions.-We 
have considered also an alternative suggestion that a certain 
11umber of units, Qver and above those set apart under. the 
existing sC'heme for Indianization within the army, should 
be lmnded over to provincial Governments to be maintained 
by tl1cm as provincial battalions. These battalions ,would 
11onnally be employed by the provincial- Governments I on 
duties connected with law and order, for the preservation of· 

I which ibE-y are, under the Commission's proposals, to become 
primarily responsible. 'rhey might also develop, in the course 
of time, into units capable of taking their place in the .field 
army. 'fhey would in fact be raised and maintained by pro
vincial Gtwernments in pr£>Cisely the same way as Imperial 
State f'orces are raised and maintained by the rulers of the--~
larger Indian States. They wc,uld be inspected and super
vised· by a central agency similar to, and possibly amalga
mated with, tl1e :Military Adviser-in-Chief and his assiRtnnts. 
F<•r every provincial battalion so constituted, a corresponding 
unit of the regular army would be brought unde)" reduction ; 
and the provincial Government would receive, out of the re
sultant Raving to army estimates, such financial contribution 
as was n.quired to maintain the new unit- on au adequate 
footing. Pro>incial battalions, like the Indianizing· units in 
the regular army, would be officered by Indians com
missionPd through an Indian military college. It is clajmed 
for the scheme that, by encouraging the development 
of . loC'alized . forces, it would help to. : ~r_oaden. the 
basis of recrmtment, and perhaps foster Willingness to 
undertake n1ilitary service among communities who show no . 
enthus:.asm for it at present. Meanwhile, the Imperial army 
would not run the risk of including more experimental, and 
to that extent, ineffective units than it could ca-rry. At the 
same time, there would be no restriction of the field of employ~ 
ment for young Indian commissioned officers, many of whom 
might prefer RClTict> in provincial units of this character to 
scrviC'e h: the Imperial army. The suggestion, therefore, has 
something in its favour from the purely military point of 
view. It is. howeYer, open to sonte of the same· objections as 
the proposal of the Indian Statutory Conimission : nor have 
we any reason to suppose that provincial Governments or pTO• 
'~incil'l l"entiment would welcome it. There i1 116 eyi,Jeuee 

r. 
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at pre~~nt of a mon·ment· in any part of India for the est a h. 
lishment of provincial military forces . 
. . · 169. Reasons for prefening the continuance of a. l!inale 
army.--Apart from. these considerations, the creation of ~1v 
new type of. armed forces would form, in our opinion, an mi
necessary complication. vVe already have regular troops 
'".lth British officers, and regular troops in process of Indian
i?.ation. 1Ye have also the territorial forces, aw] the 
Vlll'ious . battalions of military police maintained by provin
cial GovcrDments. 'Ve ·doubt if there is room for provin
cialh:ed ' forces in !lddition to all these; 'Ve would greatly 
pr\)fer thut all umts hereafter selected -for Indianization 
should retaiii the status nnrl functions of regular .fighting 
troops : · ·and we have little doubt that Indian sehti
mc.mt would support us in this view. 'Vc think that the ad
vantages ·. 'of a provincial or local connexion could be 
equally "~ell , attained by ~ssigniug certain stations as per
'manent. 'lleadquarters to some of the lndianizing units of the 
rrgular ·· flrmy. Some such arrangement would indeed be 
aesirable for several reasons. The increase of tllC number of 
King's ·commissioned officers in replacl'm<'nt of Vict•roy's 
t~ommissioned officers, for instance, will ncC\cssitate th~ J.lro~ 
"\ision of accommodation for offic.ers on a diJTcrcnt scale from 
·that 'provided for ordinary units : and for thi~ reason it will 
probably become difficult, if not impossible, in future, for 
,ordinary · units ·· to succeed Indianizing "Units on relief, and. 
·i..· ice ~:e rsa. We have reason "to believe that pro\"incial Gov. 
eriJtnents, if asked or required to maintain armed forces for 
inte111al sc:•('tirity duties, would prefer that those forces should 
take the existing form of military p olice. ·We accordingly 
con;.;ider that any agvance in the Jndianization of officer ranks 

· must h(• made within. the army it~elf, and that units selectr:tl 
for this purpose hereafter must c.ontinue to be trainetl and 
e"mploye:i in exactly the same way as those which retain theit 
Rritirh officer ·establishments . 

. · 170. Conclnsion.-But whatever may be the outcom£: of 
,·iile Commission's suggestion for the eventual creation of 

u. separate army~ we have sufficiently indicated, in the fore
'. ~oing paragraphs, our whole-hearted c~:mcnrrence. in. tlu~ 
po~Jic,,, which they ad,~ocate for the '?leanwh~le. Onr mm IS to 
procced with measures for prepanng lnd1a to undertake a 
larger shnre of rf'spon!=li_hility for h<'r own defen<'e as rapidly 
.as is prartic::~ hie : anrl we shall he rendy to adopt whatevl'r 
mMns. mav be · found most suitable and effective, for the 
nc.hicvemm1t of that end. 

FINANCE. 
' lTJ. ·oon'siderations which affect the early transfer of 

}~peuibility .for :fln1.11ee.-We have r&ferred in a previous 
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pttr::tgraph of t11is despatch to the special. ~i~culties in the 
way of any immediate tra~1sfer of resp~ns1b1hty fo1: finance, 
owing partlY to the magmtude of the mterests whwh have 
hitherto be~n safeo·uarded under the responsibility of the 
Secretary of State~ and partly to the necessity for the prior 
fultilmeJit of certain special conditions. We desire to exami~e 
in more detail the special circumstances which surround this 
highly technical hnt vital part of the administratimt. We 
ahall.then offer some suggestions as regards the direction in 
which, and the qualifications subject to which, advance in 
financial responsibility may be made. 

172. The four principal factors in the situation.-It will 
facilitate an appreciation of the practical measures which 
are requir~d if the principal factors in the situation are 
analysed anfl considered separately, though they necessarily 
to some exh•nt o\·erlap. These factors may he stated as 
follo'\'s :-

(a) The great financial significance of the purposes 
in regard to which Parliament cannot cliYest 
itself of all responsibility. 

(b) rrhe foundations of India's credit and its signi- 1 

ficance to the country. 
(c) '.rhe unusual responsibilities which the Gov~>rn· 

ment now carries in relation to the currency. 
(d) The particular financial and economic oonditionif 

which exist to-day. 
173. The financial significance of the responsibilities of 

Parliament.-The special responsibilities of Parliament in 
the :financial sphere may be classified under three maiu 
heads. Jri&.s~jf Parliament remains, as it must, responsible 
t'ur dcfe~ it must be able, to ensure that the funds. to meet 
the MSi o. ( efence are available. ~econc:}., Parliament havinb 
hecu l1ith<•rto responsible fbr the "'general good go,crmueiJt 
of India could not relinquish this responsibility without 
e~u.;.u.ring that the deH.t.e incu.r~·ed durin~ its period of respon
stlnhty are honoure . n this connechon we may :recnll the 
a~suranc·e given by fue Secretary of State to the .holders of 
lnilian loans in England in Sir Arthur Hirtzel's published 
lettC'r of January 27, 1930. Third, Parliament musf. remain 
re8ponsihl(· for the pay and pensions, family pensi01n aiJd 
provident funds of 1tH Olftt!btl!! rMtt"tlted by the ~ecre'Gr-.' of 
S.•il: !'I' '"may be argued that it would be a sufficient · t1i~;
cltarge of the responsibility of Parliament, if it were providerl 
a~ part of the new constitution, that the sums required t0 
make the payments due under the above three main lJendings 
should he a statutory :first charge on a consolidated fund, 
payable independent of any vote hy the Indian legislature. 

L2 
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But la-}, a first charge on reYeuue is of no Yalue unleSiJ 
the necessary taxes are lc\·ied to produce 
sufficient re¥enue, and 

(b) 'in this case the total of the charges including 
only cost of the army, interest on loans and 

. pensions amounts to abo~p~J· cent. of the 

. net reYenue of the centr ernmenl 'Then 
a ·u first charge" absorbs all but a narrow 
margin of the total reYenue, the security implied 
by the nomenclature disappears. In such a 
case, the authority respon_sible for seeing that 
these payments are made has an intimnte con
cern in the whole financial administration of the 
count~. 

We do not go so far as to suggest tlu'lt- this circumstance 
must constitute a permanent obstacle to any transfer of 
:financial responsibility. But Parliament may not unreason
ably demand some si~O"l:!_anmtO&•fo.. tlte-iuture, before 
surrendering the security prorided by its dirf'd constitutional 
power to control proposal:, for taxation ar.tl expt'nditurc 
through a minister responsible to itself. 

174. Credit; of India.-. The maintenance of India's credit 
is n factor of overriding importance, and having regard ttl 
the special circumstances in which India has been go¥erned 
I in the past, the outstanding consideration is that, in the 
absence of s;c!al,s~f~~~"a,nA..I>~!l¥fll.i2.tt.a the re~oval 
of the auffl'O~anclrespons1bihty of the Beeretary of State 
would represent ·a fundamental change, which might be 
'expected to gi¥e a ¥ery sev(>re shock to India's credil How
ever unfair we may feel to be any= 4is_4'~ of what is 
to be eipected in the way of :finan · o tcy from a responsi
ble Indian Government, it is none the less real, and we 
have to face realities. We cannot ignore the fact that the 
foundations on which the financial stability of India depend 
are of a very special nature ; first, owing to the extent to 
which up to this point India has relied on external resources 
. for the building up of her existing economic structure ; 
' sl'Cond, because of the grE-at part which reliance on thf' 
credit of the Secretary of State and the responsibility of 
Parliament plays in the maintenance of that structure. 
~'he peculiar featnl'('s in India's position have arisen mainly 

·from the historical connection between the United Kin;;dom 
and India both in civil admini~tration and in defence, &nd 
in the tmpply of capital raised in the United Kingdom for 
the constrnetion of railways, and t'a.nals, and other public 
works.. India hu in eonsequ~nt'e huilt up very large sterlin~ 
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commitments in the form of loans, pensions, and similw
obligations. 

l\Ioreover India's credit for the purpose with whic~ we 
are concerned' means something more than the credit. of the 
Government of India as a borrower. Vast amounts· of 
private capital have been invested in the development of 
tl:re- countryand its industries, and it can hardly qe disputed 
that a large part of this investment has been made in 
reliance on the. prevailing system of administration, 
especially financial administration, of the country. A 
sudden· and fundamental change, creating uncertainty and 
doubt as to future policy, would inevitably result in a with
drawal of a large part of the capital already invested, and 
lltop the free supply of further capital which the proper 
development of the country urgently needs. Even the 
fear of such a change would be sufficient to produce· these~ 
result.s, as the experience of recent months has shown.· It 
must also be realized that the withdrawal of existing 
capital and the restriction of fresh supplies would not merely 
concern British capital. There are many Indian investors, 
who might seek to invest their capital abroad .if they lost 
confidence in Indian administration, and of this danger also 
there has bPen e\idence during the last few months. The 
effect on movements of ocapital to which we have referred· 
might well be felt on a scale which would mean .finmicial ~ 
and economic disaster. · 

. WhatevE>r may be thought from the Indian point of 
view about the desirability of this state of affairs, in which 
India relies "o much on external credit and external servlcc5, 
it is a vital element in the problem, which must be faced with 
a~l i~s cu11sequences, th~ chief. of which is ~.h· ~t the m. elins of~ 
livelihood and the welfare of a va~~~?rJiou,_p~.,Jh.e..,..Indian 
people depend at present on ftlese · roundabons. If th 
foundations were withdrawn without an adequate and carefu 
period of replacement, the whole Indian economic life as it 
exists to-day might collapse. · 

· \Ve do not suggest that the factors just mentioned 
would not he fully appreciated by a popular Finance Minis
ter in India, and indeed we ·think. that their very exist
ence shou~d aff_?)'d th~ strongest reasons for his pursuit of 
a souud financial policy. But change is always unsettling 
and our purpose rather is to emphasize the. need for cstab~ 
Jishing confidence before such a change is made. - . 

. 175. The Government of India's responsibilities in rela. 
t1on to currency.-The third factor to be considered is the un
usual reRponsibility which the Government now carties in 
relatiou to curreucy. It is, of course, a well ~own featqre ef 
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the situation in India that the re~ponsiLility for supporting 
exchange, and therefore assuring that adequate remittance 
can be made to meet all foreign exchange requirements, 
public and private, has in practice been undertaken by the 
Government and has recently been made a statutory obliga
tion.· It has long been felt that this is, on grounds of 
principle, undesirable and that the right course must be for 
India to fo~low the practice of other countries, by providing 

_that the control of both currency and credit should be 
united in the hands of(i central ban~acting independently 
of Government. 'l'he underlying idea in all countries is 
that the ,currency authority should be free to conduct its 

1
\policy in accordance with the dictates of sound finance 

1
detached from· all political influence. The official character 

~}Of the Government in India has hitherto been a distinguishing 
"factor, and it is obvious that the reasons for introducing 
the ·practice of ,other countries into India would be enormously 
reinforced, if the finance portfolio were to pass into the 
l1and of a minister relying for his position on the support 
ot a political party. We wish therefore to state in un
ambiguous terms that the (ormation of a reserve bank on 
sound lines· must in our view be a condition prrccdcnt 
to· any transfer of fmancial rcspon~;.ib.ility from the agents of 
Parliament to a minister answerable to the Indian legisla
ture.:) 

1.: It must, however, be admitted that tlw prc!;eut i~ an 
_exceptionally unfavourable time for an attempt to establi!'h a 
reserve bank.· During the present period of falling pri~l'S the 
currency authority of a country like India, which relie::~ mainly 

i on agricultural exports, must be forced, i1,1 order to fulfil 
'its duty for maintenance of exchange (whatever the statutory 
ratio maybe), tQ follow a course involving the removal of re
dundant currency from the market. The bank would have to 
rely on the use of its sterling resources or on sterling borrow
ing, in which respect its po~ition would be faT weaker than 
that wl1icb the Government has held hitherto with the credit 
of the Secretary of State behind it. But more important 
still, as has already been pointed out, any sudden change in 
the administration, or fears as to the future constitutional 
position, may start a tendency for capital to leave India, and 
so long as this is going on the balance of remittance may be 
insufficient, with a consequent increase in the strain on tl1e 
bank's reserves or on its capacity to· borrow. Lastly, a 
special difficulty is created by the fact that in any case a spc-

. cia! strengthening of reserves is necessary, for the present 
' gold and sterling reserves held for currency purposes by the 
Govemment cannot be regarded as sufficient for the secure 
~o~kin: of the ·reserve b1mk even in normal times. As 
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iuJicatc<l in tlle report of the last Currency Commission, these 
rcserw~ will require to be built up gradually, and it is diffi-. 
cult to Sl'e l.low, in all the circumstances, this can be doni· with-:-, 
out further external borrowing on a large sea~e. - . · • · = 

'l'he combination of circumstances, to which we hav~ 
referred, means that the inauguration of € reserve 1banli)to 
relieYe the Government of its-functions in ~gard· to .currency 
and exchange is a matter, which demands careful prepara
tion flml a combined effort by the Government and the people; 
of the <'Ot~try: It cannot be regardeq_ as a~ondition easy of ., 
fulfilment r lightly left to an uncertam future. At the same ' 
time, we ust make it absolutely clear that it ought to be: 
definitely a part of ou,r programme, and that it should be~ 
undertaken at the earliest possible moment. · 

\V e wish here to emphasize ~me further co~sidei·atio~, ~.iz.;, 
that it will he necessary that the constitution,_ of. the bank . 
should contain~feguardS')for its ~ture <;lOntrol ~gainst the 
danger of poli heal interrerence. !V e should hope that it· 
would be possible to convince In ian opinion of ,the desir..,, 
ability that such a bank should work in close co-~ration. 
with, and on lines approved by, the J:?ank of .I!Jngland · This·. 
idea could be supported by the general considerati n o~ the . 
importance of co-operation between the central banks of the 
world, and especially within· the Empire ; while the action. 
just now being taken by the Bank of .I!Jngland in giving 
counsel in a period of great difficulty to Australia may help, 
to convince Indian opinion of its value. 'Vhatever the future ' 
tor India may be, she must always be greatly depend~ut upon 
her standing in the London money market,_and nQthing· could. 
be,of greater service in this direction than a close co-operatio:d 1 

between a <·eutral bank for India and the Bank of England.,. 
•· . 

l'iG. Special difficulties. inherent in the present financial . 
and economic position.-Finally, we come to the present spe~ . 
cial difficuities inherent in India's financial position. and in· t 
world cconomi.c conditions. These arc so well known as to,; 
require no detailed explanation. The difficulties fall mainly 1 
under three headings. First, the general economic diffi.'; 
culties from which all countries which rely mainly on: agri· 
cultural exports are suffering at the present time. Sec~md, .. 
the serious after-effects on public and private :finance which·, 
may be expected to result from the present political dis •. 
turbance and the programme of those who have. organized 

•the civil disobedience campaign, effects which, even if that · 
campaign were immediately terminated, must be felt in the . 
country for a long time to come. 'fhird, the obligation for· 
redemption of existing loans of the Government of India . 
wlJidt will be particularly heavy over the next tlu·ec years, 
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and the need for further resources in gold or external capital, 
not only to continue the development of India's railway 
system, but for establishing a central bank with adequate 
1·eserves. It would indeed hardly be possible to imagine a 
combination of circumstances more unfavourable to an im
mediate change of policy, which might result in shaking 
public confidence in the credit of India. 

111. Importance of central Government finance in the 
new constitutional scheme.-There is one further con
sideration which should be mentioned at this point, namely, 
the Yital importance of maintaining the financial stability o! 
the central Government in India in relation to the coustitu
tionul schE'me which we are now consiJering. The proposab 
of tbe Statutory Commission would gh·e a wide extension of 
responsibility and independE'nce to the pronncial Go'"'ent
ments. -Nevertheless, the pronnces cannot be rE.'garded as 
separ:,te £:eonomic units, and they must remain to a large ex
tent dependent on the central Government's financial ad
ministratil)n and the maintenance of its credit. At the samt 
time, the administration of finance in the provinces may on 
its side renct to an important degree on the general financial 
position of India, and t}le centre must be stro.ng enough to 
protect the situation. Central Government finance indeed 
may be said to represent a key point in the propo~ed con~ti
tutional structure which may be exposed to heavy and uu
crrtain strains. India can hardly afford to run ril'b at this 
point during the early years of the new r;;gime in the 
provinces. 

178. Conclusion that transfer of responsibility require.s 
fulfi.lment Df certain conditions.-From this review of th" 
main factors in the present position we are forced to the con
clusion that the occasion forta transfer of financial responsi-

1 

bility cannot be reachf!d apart; from the fulfilment of certain 
conditions.such as the :r:_estoration of normal economic condi
tion~ the r~establishment of credit and confidence, and the 
inattgu.ration and successful working for some time of a reserve 
bank with adequate sterling reserveS':\ Some of these condi
tions, such as the last, are clear, and €heir fulfilment is capable 
of precise determination. ,- Others are essentially more general 
and in the last resort His Majesty's Government must be 
the solejuclg~ .. thcir realization. It is at this point tJ1at the 
"t's~iitiat'ifllficulty arises, and it -is precisely on the su.bject 
of these conditions that free discussion at the Rouncl Table 
Conference is likely to be helpful. Pending such cliscnssion 
"'e- are reluctant to propound final proposal~ and in the 
following paragraphs we do no more than attempt to indi
cate the ge:Reral significanee of what we have in T"iew. 
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179. Possible lines of development.-The essence of what 
we coutcm}Jlate is that we should endeavour as a first step to· 
embark upon a period which is definitely acknowledge,d as a 
per.i.od of preparation for the transfer of responsibility~ Our 
declared object would be to create such a state of affairs as· 
to make a transfer possible, and to do this with no avoidable 
delay. It would·be the task of the Government to do all in its 
power to expedite the fulfilment of such of the condition~· 
referred to in the preceding paragraph as it can influence, 
and accordingly, in co-operation with representatives. of. 
Indian opinion, to complete the inauguration of a reRerve bank 
on the lines which we have already sketched, and to consolidate 
the financial position, both as regards revenue and expendi
ture and the pnblic debt. A concerted effort will be required 
to overcome the special difficulties referred to in paragraph 
176 and to work out _a financial programme for the future. 

. which will inspire confidence. '\Ve trust that our auggestions 
for a unitary executive, which may give greater harmony 
\"ith the legislature, may go some way to help in this direction, 
mtci we would also hope that committees of the legislature 
might provide opportunities for co-operation between Govern-
1ncnt and the popular representative~. ·· : 

Apart from these matters, it is necessary to say sonie' 
thing of those other conditions less easily definable: to which 
1\"e have referred, the essential purpose of which would be to 
eRia hlisl1 ('onfidence iu Indian administration~ · The · maii1 
ll'<:>ight of this task must lie with the leaders of Indian opinion. 
An authoritative declaration by responsible leaders that they 
entirely discountenanced the doctrine of repudiation of debts 
would be of some value, but beyond this it would have greater 
p1actical effect, if Indians could give some signal proof that 
they are willing to mobilize their. private resources for th~ j 
sake of establishing t)le national financial positiou. We· say• 
no more on this subject now, leaving it to be further develop~· 
eel in discussion at the Conference. Our general outlook on 
these questions is that ~n the one hand, while fully recogniz
ing the special difficulties inherent in a transfer of .financiaf 
responsibility, we accept the position that an eventual trans:. 
fer is implicit in the declared policy of an advance tow:uds 
self-government in India, inasmuch as 'financial responsibility· 
is one of the most essential parts of the responsibilities of 
Govemmcnt. But we feel that the chances of obtainin~ tliat 
eo.operation from hvlianpublic opinion, requisite for the ful
filment of the conditions to which we have referred, will be 
largely dependent on the clarity with which such eonditions 
can be defined, and the certainty with which the mtentions 
of His Majesty's Government can be stated. On the other 
hand, we must emphasize that the chances of an adYancc are 
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dC'pendcitt on action to be taken on the Indian eiue, for we 
consider it ef!sential that Indians should realize that they also 
have a definite task to fulfil, and that it is for them to dispel 
tbe 1nisnnderstanding and mistrust that have been created. 
"\V c do not overlook the difficulties in the way of defining 
precisely how this is to be achieved, but we are of the opinio• 
that, lmleEs His Majesty's Government state clearly what is 
required, and Indians are given a fair chance· of making a 
response, with assistance given generously from the British 
side, we cannot expect Indian opinion to accept the difficulties 
of transfer as an e.xcuse for its indefinite postponement. 

· · There is one subsidiary matter to which we might refer 
before leaving this subject. If we look forward to n jlei it:·d 
when the finance portfolio may be held by a respon
sible minister, in distinction from the system which has pre
vailed hitherto of filling this post with a specially selected 
financial expert, one consequence may be to throw a greater 
burdeit on the permanent staff of the Finance Department. 
An elected minister, even if he is himself experienced in 
finance, 1rill have to devote more of his time to political acti- • 
vities anu to rely more on his permanent officials as regards 
cleparhmmta] -\vork, and we must emphasize the need for 
greater continuity, than has under the present practice pre
vailed, in the personnel of the highest posts of the depart
ment.· The recruiting of suitable officers', and a provision 
for their training, will become of greater importance ; while 
it mU8t be remembered that the special training ground whicll 
is now available in the.currency department of the Govern
·ment will no longer exist after the inauguration of a. reserve 
bank. This may appear to be an administrative rather tha• 
a constitutional point, but we attach great importance to it. 

180. Safeguards after responsibility is transferred.-IL 
wili be dear from the nature o~ the prc~nt re:-;ponsibilities of 
.Parliament, as e1~visaged in preceding paragraphs, that Par
liament, so long as certain obligations inherent in the posi
tion created by past history remain,· ·could not escnpe the 
ultimate responsibility in many important respects, and for 
this purpose it woulcl he 11ecessary to preserve certain safe
guards, even after the primary responsibility for financial 
ttdminislra tion had. been transferred to a minister responsible 
to' the Indian legislature. The nature and extent of these . 

1ruust to some extent depeiid on the measure in which the 
general conditions precedent had been fulfilled. It is not 
1:ecessary fo'I.\ our immediate purpose to ex:amine them ht 
detaiL +hey ~ould include:-

(a) The ~l:eation of eonsolidated fund charges to eover 
such items ,as interest on debt. railway annuitiea, 

\ 
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pay, pensions, family pensions, and provident 
fund payments for civil officere appointed by 
the Secretary of State, and army offic(lrs, and 
expenditure on defence, - I . -· 

(b) Some powers of supervision and control to be vested · 
in the Governor General for the purpose of main--
taining financial stability, · .. ,-

(c) Provision for resumption of controll>y the SeCl;etary 
of State in the ~vent of a threatened · financial · 
breakdown or an actual default nnder (a). 

·The provisions under (b) and (c) imply an adequate supply 
at all times of information to the representatiyes of Hi~ 
llajesty's Government. 

'\Ve have stated these provisions in very gene~af terms, 
for in the nature of the case it is difficult to be more pl·ecise, 
particuhtrly as regards provision (b). Much would depend 
on the manner in which such a power was exercised. It. 
wm1Jd he a negation of the who~e object of the· constitutional 
arnlllgcrnent which we are considering if interference. was 
carried to the point of destroying the minister's responsi• 
hility. 'l'here might, lwwever, be occasions of financial· 
danger, short of an actual default, when a power to hold 11p 
mther than to veto inadvisable action might be of value and 
give the popular representatives a chance to reconsider tlJ~ 
position aud follow wiser counsels. It is probable that, itt 
aud when this stage was reached, the Governor General might 
u:~efully he assi~;ted by a financial adviser. · An adviser, if he 
had the right personality and experience, might pe_rform an. 
important rOle and establish relations With the finance mhJis
ter which would be of assistance to the latter. Subject to tl1c 
safeguards which we "have indicated- above, :we should sup
pose that at this stage the- finance minister would have become 
responsible to the legislature, and that the supervision, direc
tion and control would have passed to the Governor General, 
acting on behalf of His Majesty's Government under the 
superintendence of the Secretary of State. We 'should fur-
ther suppose that by that time the advisory committee o{ tlw 
I~ondon branch of 'the reserve hank would have been consti
tute•l. rrhiH committee would be available to ·give-advice 
either to the finance minister or to the Governor General with 
his finnnc·ial adviser. The future evolution of these arrange
ments woulJ necessarily have to depend on practical ex
perience. ·we should, on the assumption that all went well, 
look forward to a gradual development through decreasing use 
of the special powers of the Governor General. 
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181. Relation~ with the Secretary of Sta.te.-Concurnmt
ly with the action w~ich we have described in paragJ:aph 179 
by way of preparation for the later transfer of finandal 
responsibility, we recommend some modification in th~ rela
tions between the GoYern.ment of India and the Secretary of 
State. In a subsequent portion of this despatch we shall con
sider the general constitutional aspect of this question, 
and it is sufficient to say here that in our new the Sec1·etary 
of State should in future exercise only a power of superin
tendenc(', direction and control, remaining the first executive 
authoritv in such matters only as might be definitely remond 
from tile exercise of the authority of the Government of 
India. · It is first necessary to ask whether there are any such 
matters in the field of finance. . 

. (a) Stn·li11g bonou-i".'I·~'Ve take first the question of 
sterling borrowing. In the report• of the Indian Statutnry 
Commission reference is made to a suggestion tl1at the High 
Commissioner, instead of the Secretary of State in Council, 
should undertake the task of floating sterling loam1 for Gov
ernments in India, and should. be assisted in its performance 
by. a small committee of experts. The main reason 

· given. is that the control of currency in India, and the raising 
of loans in India rests, in practice, with the Government of 
India. This statement does not accurately represent the 
fac~s. The amount of loans raised in India, and the terms 
on which they are raised, are subject to the approval of the 
See1·etary of State, while the Secretary of State's control ill 
currency. affairs is not by any means confined to broad ques- · 
tions . of policy. Moreover, the Secretary of State manages 
such matters as the ways and means operations in London, 

· the investments of the· Home treasury balances, and the salt 
and purchase of silver. 

. . 
'Vhen the i=eserve bank scheme was under discussion 

in 1927, it was contemplated that the bank should undertake 
all the remittance operations of the Government of India, 
and would supply the Secretary of State with .sterling funds 
ag:llnst colTesponding debits hi rupees in India. If the same 
line is followed when a rese1·ve bank is created, }Jractie.ally 
all the control of the Secretary of State over 
the details of the currency and ways and means operations 
will automatieally cease, and it might then be desirable to · 
relieve him of the f1mction of floating loans for the Govern-
1Ii£'nt of India. The reserve bank manager in London nright 
ha-ye an advisory committee to assist him, and the High 

• V elume II, l'ara. 311. 
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Commissioner in consultation with the inanag~r of the re
serve bank and his advisory committee, could sm!ably un~er
take the management of the Government ~f Ind1a 's sterling 
borrowino·s. But until the reserve bank 1s created twe con-· 
sider that, from the administrative point of· view,· it· would 
only make for inconveuienc~ and delay to transfer ~hese ~u;nc ... 
tions to the High Commisswner, andJhere would m ad.d1tlon 
be the possibility of difference of opinion and friction. between 
the advisers of the High Commissioner and the Secretary of · 
State, who would still retain his powers of superintendence, · 
direction and control. -

Our ·dew, therefore, is that the question of transferring ·. 
the function of borrowing in London from the Secretary. o~ 
State to !he· High Commissioner should in any case be post
poned until a reserve bank is created. · :Moreover, and thi 
is a governing consideration, the effect of such a transfer o · 
the borrowing function on the standing of Indian· loans in 
"London would· need to be carefully considered. Ma.ny techrii~ 
cal· points of substantial importance, such as the effect on the . 
y1osition of the Governni.ent of India sterling secmities uE 
" trustee securities ", require careful examination when any 
change is considered, and on them we shall address you 
separately. For the present the function of borrowing in

1 

London, or more correctly outside India, together with the. 
control of ways and means operations in London·, and thc1 
investment of the Home treasury balances, can well remain 
in their present form with t~e Secre.tary of State. 

The control over the gold standard reserve ii another· 
matter which may be held to fall Within, the same category, 
though here again the creation of a reserve bank and 'the 
amalgamation of the reserves would alter the situation. The 
recommendations made in this sub-paragraph are intended to 
be read in the light of the general observations made in sub
paragraph (e). 

(b) General financial administration.-We would suggest 
that in all other matters the powers of the Secretary of State , 
E;hould be those of superintendence, direction and control. 
The· control of the Secretary of State over finance is At pre •. 
sent of two kinds. · The general control, which has as its object 
the maintenance ()f financial stability and the observauce-.of 
canons of sound finance, cannot be defined by rule, and in- · 
eludes general control over such matters as the brrdooet and 
taxation, currency, exchange, remittances and borrowi~1g. Jn 
this latter sphere we contemplate that the control will roore 
and more be confined to broad questions of policy, and that 
interference in details of admini!tration will be· avoided 
'More ex~(',t defhtition is hardly possible, but :w~ rccouuncJtd 
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c.mtrollin~ power should be specified in the s~me tenns !n 
which Parliament may see fit to define the purposes which it 
tnust continue to he concerned to secure in India. 

(c) Other" matters for control.-There are other matters 
_in which control can be defined by nlle, as at pres.,mt in the 
central :mdit 1·esolntiolt. Here the Secretary of Rtatt! will 
require· to retain such control ns is necessary to saf<>gnard 
his responsibility for members of the services appointed by 
him~ and l'lllc 1 of the appendix to the central auclit resolu
tion v.111 in substance haYc to be retained. Rules 2 and 3 whicl1 
impose restrictions 11]10n the Government of India's powers 

, to creflte permanent and temporary posts hav~ alrrady Lc€-n 
greatly relaxed h~· n1le 10 of the new Classification Rules, 
but these restrictions might now, in our opinion, dis
appear. Similarly the grant of unusual pensions (rule 4) 
should 1Je left to the discretion of the Government of India. 
Rules fi tu· 7 deal with expenditure on military works and 
stores. · We clon)Jt whether these special restrictions by rule 
are · nec;essnry in adilition to the general power of snperin
tendenc£', ilirt'rtion and control. Rule 8 (a) anil (1,) d~als 
with minor mattt'rs which might l)e left to· the Government 
of India. Rule R (c) deals '\\1th the Governor General's 

. amenities, staff,. household and contract allowances, etc. 
Tl1ere · HUlY he· some advm1tnge in reserving the control in 
these J:t!\t mc-ntionE'd mattt'rs for an outside authority, but 
apart ft·om this ~possible exeeption and the retention of rule 1 
n~1atiw:- to the Rcrvices, all the restrictions in the central audit 
resolution miiht he removed. 

· •. (d) Becretar?J of State's Cmtncil.-We deal elsewhere 
with the constitutional position of the Secretnry of State's 
.Council and will merely· add here that w~ regard it as im
portant, not that there should be :financial control by the 
Council-indeed we a1·e recommending the abolition of the 
financinl Y"eto by tl1e Council-but that the Secretat-y of 
State sl1ould have at his disposal the best financial advice 
available in the City. This is a subject .which requii"es 
furtlJ('l' discussion, bnt we neeil say no more for our pr<'sent 
purJ>ose. - ' . 

. (e) General spirit of relations with the Secretary. of 
State.-We may perhaps with advantage sum up our V1ew~ 
as to what hencef~th should become the relations between 
the Secretary of State and the Government of India in finan-
cial matters. . ~-

We consider that, whatever the immediate constitutional 
changes may be, a s~age has been reached now when the 

· ~a,i~ qirection .of financial policy must definitel~ be re~arded 
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as resting with the Government of India, and that the func-
tion of the Secretary ,of State should be regarded as that 
ef giving counsel and support in :financial matters to the Go"\7-
ernment of India rather than that of exercising detaHea- con,. 
trol. Indian opinion is very closely interested in the conduct 
of Indian financial affairs i~ London, and particularly in the 
&tPrling borrowing policy. together with the :rp.ethods of .float
ing loans. Subject always to the observance of principles of 
iiound fmance, it is desirable that ,the financial policy should be 
conducted in a spirit resp.onsive to Indian opinion, and \ve 
should go so far as to recommend this, even if on ,occasion 
iPme slight sacrifice may have to be incurred. No ~ystern 
Cflll work successfully if Indiall-opinion is stronglyopposerl 
to the policy of Government, and comparatively minor matters 
often lead to a disproportionate amount of politicallwstility ; 
while the cumulative effect of a number of minor irritants 
may sometimes provoke political opposition of real impol"t- , 
ance. If the Secretary of State can support India's credit 
in London, can .make availabl.e to the Government of India 
the best advice from the rity of London, can from llis records 
~tnpply an element of continuity and lqwwledge of past history 
as an airl in assessing the problems of to-day, ancl can, by 
counsel given in a detached atmosphere, supply at times a 
balance to views perhape unduly influenced by local factorl!l., 
tJH~n his CO-operation can be of the greatest possible value to 
India, and the relation tJms interpreted might even with ad
vantage continue when the finance podfolio came to be 
actually held hy a minister responsible to the Indian legisla
ture. But the success of such a relation dependt3 qn. the 
realization of its limitations, and any attempt to control the 
details of India's fin:mcinl policy from London most b·~. re- . 
garded as an anachronism. 

' 
COMMERCE. 

· 182. The demand for liberty to control economic polir.y.--:
For a number of years past there has been an 1 insistent 
d~m~nd from Inrlians of all shades of political thought that 
the economic policy of the country . should be shaped on 
nutional lines, that in particular industrial d~velopment 
fihonld ·be actiw·Ir purs1wd, and that the control should· be 
placPd in Indian ltamlR. Even under. the present constitu
tion an attempt lwH lweu l!lade to me~t this demand by means 
of the fiscal autonomy convention, according to which the 
F:Hperintenden('.e, dire('tion and control of the Seeretary of 
State are held in suspense, when the Government of India 
and the legislature are in agreement on . any question of 
fiscal policy. If the attempt is to be made to give to Indiana 
a larger share in moulding the poliey of the central Gt>vw 
ernment, there can be n8 que~tion that ht the econornie 
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sphere· the dcmltnd ·for a further ndvnnre i~ ke('n, · ancl 
unless· in this region some transfer of power prov~s feasible, 
it will not be possible to_, satisfy Indian a8pirations. 'l"be 
question to what extent power can be transferred, therefor~, 
is of greet t ~:>iftnificance and must be fully censidored. 'Ye 
have no desire to magnify ohstarles, which it may he possible 
to rf-movo, into insuperable barriers, but there are real difti
~ulties to he overcome which cannot be ignored or brushetl 

-aside. :Most of the subjects which require mention ure und~r 
the administration of the Commerce Department, hut we shall 
refer also to cognate subjects, which are at present c1Jl1trolled 
by other ck,rartm:ents of Government. 

· 183. The customs tarift'.-The most powerful instrument 
rwhich. a Go..-ernmPnt desirous of pursuing an active progrannDG 
of indust1·ial di}YPlopment can employ is the customs tariff. 
But the tariff has a· .dual aspect, for while tariff policy exer· 

\cises a decisive influence on the economic and industrial life 
'of the country, tho Government of India must look to the 
tariff as the princi•pal source of their revenues. Revenue 
considerations, therefore, must play a large part in shaping 
tariff policy.· Ag·ain, tariff. policy may have internation'al 
reacti9ns, or 'may raise questions between India and other 

~,parts of the Empire, and ~J'}~t must necessarily retaht 
.contr~l- in the sphere of external relations. For the pre

' sent, thHefore, two limitations on India's complete control 
of the tariff are inevitable. Of these, the financial limita

' tiou is inherent in the facts, and a finance minister respon
sible to the Indian leg·is1ature, no less than an official finance 
memper, would necessarily regard the tariff from a point 

:of view by no means ident.ica l with that of the member or 
minist('r in charge of the commerce portfolio whose prinia.ry 
interest is the effE>ct of customs duties ratlH•r th:m revenu<'. 
But even during the period . ·within which, for the reasons 
adduced in paragraph 178, the control of the Finance De
partment might remain in official hands, the fina11cial con
sideration~. need· not preYent substantial progress in the 
direction which Indian opinion favours. The second limita
tion is not likely to involve constant interference, but is con
sistent with the grant of considerable latitude to the Gove~
ment of India and its representatives, when commerctal 
negotiations haYe to be undertaken either with foreign coun
tries or with other parts of the British Commonwealth. So 
far as Grea-t Britain itself is concerned, control might reason
ablv he exercised to secure for British g-oods most favoured 
nation tariff treatment, but it would be cfor the Indian Gov~ 
ernment and legh;Jature of the future to decide all auestions 
of preferential rates o! duty. Other countries ~thin the 
Empire flo not neceseanly extend mo!'!t favoured nahon treat
numt to Inilhrn goode, pnq sTtbject onl;v to tl'Je g~n~ral 1mper.,. 
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vts1on of the Secretary of State, the authorities in IndiA_ 
alwuld be free to deal with each case as it arose. Apart from 
the two limitations we have mentioned in the spheres· of 
finance and external relations, we contemplate that I there· 
ahould be no outside interference with India's management 
of her customs tariff, and we believe that a wide · jfi.eld will 
be. opened up within which Indian members of the Gove_rn .... 
ment will be able to giv~ effect to India's de~ires. · . ·; 

184. Discrimination· against British business._,. We have 
referred in au earlier paragraph to the necessity of devising 
effective _guarantees, which would secure British fil"lli.S 
l'l.nd companies doing business· in India· against ,'lin-, 
fair discrimination. The apprehensions felt . by the. 
British business community arise chiefly in i!onnec.;, 
tiou with the laws relating to joint stock companies· 
generally, ~nd to insurance· and banking companies in parti..;. 
oular, the laws relating to merchant ii!hipping and inland navi .. ·· 
~ation, the policy which might be pursued in the development. 
of industries by means of bounties or direct Sta.te assist .. · 
ance of other kinds, the position of public utility companies,, 
such as railways, tramways. and electric supply companies. 
operating under licence or under contract with the Secretary 
of State, and of the holders of mining leases granted by, 
Government, and th£' security of those engaged in profes~. 
sions and callings for which special qualifications. a.re :re .. 
quired, such as those of doctors, chartered accountants and 
lawyers. The.field covered is a wine .one, and includes many 
subjects of first class importance to India's econ9mic future. 
We believe that if once agreement could be reached as to the 
position of British enterprise in India, and if. by that means 
the apprehensions of the European business community could 
be removed, there is no reason why tlre control of policy 
r,hould.not pass into Indian hands,' and in that case the oc<'a .. 
aions for interference by the representatives of Parliamel,lt 
would be very infrequent. • The problem is to devise means 
by which India's reasonable aspi:J;ations can be satisfied with-, 
out injustice to those British trading interests which have 
contributed much to India's past history, and which, we: 
believe, have a valuable part to play in India's future. The 
question is both important and difficult, for while we cannot . 
but sympathize with the earnest desire of Indians to see their , 
countrymen taking an increasing share in the commercial 
and industrial life of the country, we must also take account : 
of the anxiety with which European business men regard the 
future after the transfer of power has taken place, and in so 
far as this anxiety may seem to be well founded, we are con-. 
cerned · to provide safeguards against injustice. We coul:d · 
not in the s'pace at our disposal attempt to discus!!! in anr. 
great detail the various subjects which would require consl· 

. ]( 
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deration before any settlement could be reached, nor indeed 
is it necessary to do so for our present purpose. But it may 

· be useful if under the various heads we attempt to indicate 
· the apprehensions which are felt and the reasons underlying 

them. 

: 185. Qualifications for the practice of certain callings.
·Some of the subjects to which W<' have referred can he dis
missed briefly~ Thr:l qualifications required for the practice 
of certain professions or callings may be mentioned first. 
A chartered accountant, for example, may be qualified under. 

· the existing law to practise his profession in India in ,-irtue 
. of the British qualification which be possesses. It should 

certainly be open to the legislature to prescribe what quali
ficationll would be ·necessary for tb~ future, and to require 
that these qualifications should .be the same for all candi
dates of any nationality, but apprehensions are undoubtedly 
felt that the legislation might take a form, which would 

· deprive those qualified under the existing law of the privileges 
which they enjoy. W ~ do not think that on this point there 
'Will be any serious controversy, but legislation Qf the kind 
apprehended would obriously be unjust. 
· -;·: 186. Public·utility underta.kings.-Next in order it may 
lfe convenient to take pubD.c utility undertakings, operating 
under licences. from Government or under contracts with the 
~retary of State, and the companies or firms holding mining 
leases from Government. Ordinarily both the licences and 
the·. contracts give an option to Government to decide, at 
:fixed periods, whether the concession should be terminated, 
and lay down the terms upon which, if the option is exercised, 
the property ·of the c.ompany' must be acquired. Similarly, 
mining leases _are granted for fued periods, at the Pnd of. 
which they terminate, if not renewed. Save in so far as 
firumcial considerations may have an important bearing on 
the decision whether to terminate a concession or not, we 
see no I"eason for the exercise of any special powers of control 
by the agents of Parliament,. when the termination _of a con
cession at the appointed date is in question. But apprehen-

( 
sions are in_ fact felt by the non-Indian companies, who have 
received these concessions, that either the powers (other 
than the power of termination) reserved to Government under 

' the.licence orcontract may be exercised to their detriment, 
or that by legislation a concession may be terminated before 
its -due date, or alternatively that the terms of a concession 
may he modified during its currency to the detriment ·oi the 

• CQmpany. ·We entertain no· doubt that power should be re-
• served to secure just and equitable treatment in this respect 
fCJr :firms and . .companies concerned, if the oecasion for. its 
exercise should ever arise. 
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187. Ordinary British· commercial undertakings.~The 
cases considered in the last two paragraphs are ~:~ompara-: 

· tively simple. 'Vhen, however, we turn to consider the posi·~ 
tion of the B1·itish companies which enter into conip~titiye, 
business in India, competing on equal terms with Indian en
terprise, the case is different and requires fuller considera-; 
tion. Such companies may be engaged in· general trade, or 
inc1ustrial production, or may undertake more specialized 
business such as banking_ or insurance. So far as the. com- . 
panies engaged in industrial production are concerned,· ap
prehension has been aroused by the .frequently expressed 
demand for direct Indianization, to be secured by the im
position of conditions as to the . number of Indian directors,~ 
and the facilities to be a:ey:orded for the training of Indi~n 
apprentices, or, in the case of new companies, by requiring 
that a proportion of the shares, sufficient to establish Indian 
control, should be definitely reserved to Indian investors. 
Sometimes it has been suggested that these conditions should 
be enforced only when the company is engaged in a protected 
industry, or when it is in receipt of bounties (or other direct 
assistance) granted by the State in ·order to encourage the 
development of industries, and sometimes that they· should 
b~ imposed upon all companies as. a condition of engaging 
in a particular manufacture ·or trade. The proposals made 
as regards insurance and banking compa~1ies have been some
what different. Direct Indianization has not l1een much in 
evidence, and· the line taken has been to advocate schemes 
under which non-Indian compani~s would be allowed to 
operate in India only under licence, or subject to special I 
restriction and conditions. Some of the proposals made may 
be regarded as fair subjects for discussion· on their merits; 
provided that all companies, whether Indian or non-Indian, 
are to be treated alike, but ·some advocates of proposals of this · 
kind ha,·e not attempted to conceal the fact that one. of the~ 
objects, which they had in view, was to promote the growth 
of Indian companies at the ex'pense of British companies, and 
for thi~ purpose to impose restrictions on non-Indian com
paniGs, which wo1J.ld not be· applicable to Indian companiel!!. 
Other cxampleH might be given, but we shall mention only 
two. In Bengal there have been many expressions of feeling' · 
a~ainst the British companies which operate the inland steam
ship services. We are not cori.C€:rned here with the merits of 
the complaints made, but the attitude of those who have been 
prominent in the agitation makes it clear that their ultimate 
objective is the transfer of the inland steamship services to 
Indian hands. and that, in their view, the powers of Govern
ment and of the le~islature ought to be freely used to achieYe 
t~at result. Finally, we may refer in a sentence to the agita. 
tlfm on the s11bject of the reservation of the Indian coastal 

Jt2 
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traffie to vessels own~ and ~anaged by Indians. The object 
aought _to be. attained IS the development of an Indian 
IQ.e.rcantile piar~Qe, but the method proposed to be adopted is 
t}le eJ.clusion fro:J;Il the trade of all non-Indian companies. 

· 188. Indian feeling that existence of British enterprises 
blocks ~dvance.-We have said enoi:igh perhaps to make it 
clear that the apprehensions of the European business com
munity are not ·without substantial foundation. During the 

~ lasrteil. .. yMrs;·ht~neoranchol commerce ana industry after 
~other, the evidence has been unmistakable that important 
sections of Indian opinion desire to secure the rapid develop
ment of Indian enterprises, at the expense of what British 

. firms have laboriously built up over a long series of years. 
rhere is nothing surprising in the fact that national 
cousc~ousncss should thus have found expression. Indian:~ 
who desire to see the growth of Indian banking; Indian 
insnrnuce, Indian merchant shipping, or Indian industries 
fi.nd Uremselves faced by the long-established British con
cerns whose experience and a~cp.mulated resources renuer 
them formidable competitors. :J:n these circumstances, it umy 
see:J;Il to them that 'the groun~ is already occupied and that 
there can be no room for th~ growth of Indian commerc·.! and 
~ndustry until the British firms which are already in the 
~t;lld can be cleared out of the way. But, however natmal 
~uch 'feelings may be, they might lead, if allowed free scope, 
t01 serious injustice, and partly as a consequence o[ this 
~nd partly for other reasons they are fraught with grnve 
.;Ianger to ihe political and economic future of India. We 
!eel real .apprehension as to tbe consequences which may 
ensue, if the present attitude of mutual suspicion and embit
tennent is allowed to continue and to grow worse. Fur 1hi3 
teason we :regard it as of high importance that the attempt 
should be 1nade now to ·arrive at a settlement which both 
ipartics ean honourably accept. So long as the power to 
tdirect J!Olicy in. the. econ~mic SJ!here rests with tho age~b 
of Parhament, It will be rmposs1ble, we fear, to combat (he 
suspicion, however unjust, that the interests of British ~rade 
'w.eigh mc;>r~ with the Gove.rnment than the interests of India. 
In .itself we regard this as a cogent reason why commercial 
subjr~cts should in future be administered~ accordance:. ·with 
the views of the legislature. 1:;\ut equally, If the transter of 
power were to take pl_ac~ ~efore me~n.s bad ~een found to 
lallay tJ1e r.:!asonable rmsg~vmgs of Bnbsh busmess men, the 
cQnsequences. must be grave. In the last resort no doubt 
·overriding powers would have to be reserved to th1.J agents 

- of Parliament to interfere in order to prevent injustice anrl 
to .secure fair tr~atment. But if, as we fear in default of 
itgrcement might be the case, occasions for interference were 
! ' ' 
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frequent, the friction gertetated' 'would be intense and' the 
harmonious wor1..ing of_ the administration seriousl{ ptej~~ 
diced. · 

189. Necessity of doing justice to both British a.nd'Indi.'ltt. 
points of view.---'-If agreement is ever to be reached,.. fult
;ustiee· must be done both to the British and the' India~ 
points of view. The difference-s which have disclosed them:... 
selves relate not to aims but to methods. We do not believe 
that the British community in India have any lack of. sym ... 
path)· for Indian ambitions, or any desire to retard the dev~ 
lopment of Indian industry and . commerce. But what ba8 
:U'oused ·their fears is the tendency displayed in certain: 
quarters to advocate measures designed to s~cure the rapid 
development of Indian enterpris~ at the expenst~ o! the 
British concerns alreadv established in the countrv. ·. Pro
pc·sals ~uch as we have~ d~scribed in paragraph 187 caiuiof 
lmt convey the impres~ion to the British business community 
that, if commercial policy came to be admiiiistered in respon~ 
sibility to the Indian legislature, they would have no- security 
of equal ~reatment, that they would be left to carry on their. 
business only on sufferance, and that indeed they might ex:. 
pcct to be treated in all respects as foreigners. Such . a 
position they may well feel, apart from any questi~iJ.. of jus-' 
tiee, is l'01Jsistent neither with the part which the c-ommunity 
has pbyed in th:! dc>elopment of the country, nor with the 
intimate relations which must continue to exist · hctwccli 1 

Great Britain and India. But if once they could be assured 
that an Iudian Government would treat them not as alien~ 
but a~ cit!zens, we do. not doubt that· they woulJ play a 
wortl1y part in the commercial life of the country, and that aa 
time went on their C'o-operation in furthering the attainment 
of the objects which India desires would be forthcoming lu 
increasing measure. 

From the Inilbn side, the objectio~ may be rai.~ed 
that, if tho interests of British concerns are to be fully safe
guarded~ no ro0m is left for the development of Indian· com. 
mt.'rcc and industry. ''-1terc feelings of this sort are ill fact 
entertained, we think they are largely due to a misconception: 
For one thing they do much less than justicP. to the rle\·elop
ments which have already taken place, particularly, to give only 
one instaJJce, in the cotton mill industry. Again, if tl1e control 
~r t~e tariff is placed in the hands .of the Indian lrgislature, 
It w1ll t.~outrol the most powerful mstrument which can be 
used to promote industrial development. With certain ex. 
eeptlons, the principal British firms established in the country 
~re fo~ the most part engaged in enterprises, such as the 
Jute mllbl and the tea gardens, which are Iot likely to come 
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w~t~in the scope of any protective policy, and Indian com.
pames could hope to start unhand1capped by ·the competi
tion of established British concerns. Another point to be 
remembm·ed is that enterprises, at present British; may in 
the ordin;try course of events- and owing to natural causes 
pass into Indian hands, as has &lready happened on more 
than one occasion. Apart from actual transfers of owner
ship, . we do not doubt that British undertakings will in 
future find it to their advantage to go a long way in the direc
tion of Indianizntion, by proyiding facilities for the training 
of Indians, by enlisting the support of Indian capital to the 
largest extent practicable, and by the appointment of Indian 
directors to companies registered in India, or by the appoint
ment of local boards containing Indians, if the company is 
registered .outside India. Many British firms, both in India 
and ii1 other countries, have adopted this policy in tl•e p~u:1t, 
but they would no doubt feel that there is a wide difference 
between a process which comes about through natural causes 
and <me which is artificially and arbitrarily imposed by gov
ernmental action. Finally, there are methods by whieh lnc]ian 
aspil·ations could be satisfied without inflicting injustice. 
Thus, for· .example, . when it is proposed that direct State 
assibtance should be given for the encouragement of indus
tries, it would h .. ~ perfectly open to the Government to f.ttach. 
cqntlitions as to Indianization, in the case of all fl!'lU.~ who 
may apply for assistance but were not already engaged in the 
business at the time the scheme of assistance was sanctioned. 
Tlus was the recommem1ation in 1925 of the External Capital 
Committee, of :which two Members of the Government of 
India were members, and both before and after the snhmis
siou of the Committee's"'"report, action in this sense has l•een 
taken ·as, for E>.xample, in the Steel Industry (Protection) 
Act of 1924 .. No one,.we think, could fairly claim that the dis
cretion of the legislature should be fettered, except to the 
c:x:tm!t· n~ressary to secure justice to those firms which had 
already cstnhli:o;hed themselves in the country. ·As a t1l1:1.l 
example of what is in our minds, we may refer again to the 
inland steamship companies. It might be considered desirable 
on puLJic grounds that the inland steamship se;rvicea should 
be brougllt. under public control as part of the gonernl 
transport F-ystem of the country, and administered in close 
connection ''ith the railways. In such au event, all tltat the 
existing companies could fairly claim would be that they 
should not without compensation be deprived of their exist
ing Tight to operate their services and that the compensa
tion to be paid should be determined by· an independent 
tribunal. 
~ · . 190. Desirability of agreement.-We have attempted by 
illustration to indicate the lines on which Britisl1 nnd Indian 
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=opinion might be brought togeth~r, but it is not.· possible .·at 
this stage to go further. ~n our: VIew, the. matter 1s o~e ~Inch 
requires full and frank discussiOn between those prJ.¥c1pally 
·concerned. and we have no doubt it will receive clos~ att~n7 
tion at the Round Table Conference. There are of course 
many points which wo~ld require consideration in det~il,. 
and it may not be poss1ble for the Conference to examine 
them fully, but if the prospects of agreement seemed good, 
they might suitably form the ~ubject of further· discussion 
.either in India or in England. The essential pre-requisite 
of a satisfactory agreement seems, to us to be the frank re
cognition on either side of what the· other can reasonably 
claim. The British business community has -played an im
portant part in the history of the country, it controls commer
cial enterprises of the greatest magnitude, its elected repre
sentatives sit, and will no doubt continue to sit, in the legisla-. 
tures, it can still make valuable contributions to the. welfare and 
prosperity of India, and its members may "rightly expect that 
they E>hould not be treated as forei~ers. We have ·already 
referred to the intimate c0im.Mt1on w1llcn must continue to 
·exist between Great Britain and India, and it seems fo us 
·to follow that, subject always to India's right to reccivt~ reci
procal treatment, citizens of any part of the Empire should 
be allowc~ to enter In~lia freely,_ to engage freely in. any I 
trade, busmess, professiOn or calling, and when estabhshed j 
in India, to receive just treatment. - From India's side:.it 
may well be urged that she should be free to develop her own 
industry und commerce· by any means which do not · inflict 

·injustice on any section of the community, ·and . do . not 
involve the exclusion of British citizens -from partici
pation in Tudia'r: future development. A-further claim might 
also be put forward on her behalf. There are enterprises 
which !ndiuns regard as national, and which at present are 
mailily or wholly in British bands. It would be idle to expect 
that thc•y would be content for an indefinite period to remain 
withcn,ftheir appropriate share in the conduct of these etJter·" 
pris.es, and if the methods at first proposed in order to !-:atis
fy J udian hopes must be ruled out because they involve in
jm=tice, or are inconsistent with the position which Great 
.llritain lwlds in India, Indians may fairly ask that the British 
business community should co-operate in :findinO' other 
methods to bring about the desired result. .., . 

. Thr~ possibility of reaching an agreement. on · these· 
d1fficult matters depends largely upon the spirit in "·Jdch 
tl!ey are D.pproached. Notwithstanding the unfortunate 
h;story of the last few months, we believe that there is snffi~ 
c1ent goodwill on both sides to overcome the difficulties if ~ 
ther are frankly faced. The importance of reachin~ a per j' 

•laJU·nt settlement of the question can hardly be. exaggerated.: 
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More perhaps than any other single factor, it would help 
fo- create harmonious relations between Great Britain an•l 
lndia, on the strength of which we could look forward witb 
e~nfidencc to a future in which Indian and British enterprises 
could work togethet on terms of mutual advantage and 
_respect. 

RAILWAYS. 
191. ArlnUnisttation of the Railway Department.-'l'be 

ooriunercial and industrial -prosperity of any conntry is 
lat·gely dependent on the efficiency of its transport E~y~tem, 
·and particularly of. its railways. In India the distances 
are so great that low freights are essential to the growth of 
industrieS1 as well as to the welfare of the agriculturist, while 
at the same time the railways are by far the largest pur
enasets of .manufactured articles in the country, and tho rail
way demand is a vital factor in the prosperity vf the engi
neering industry.· In these cucumstances it is natural that 
those who desire freedom to deve)op Indian industry and 
eommerce on national lines, should also put forward an in
fiistent demand in regard to the railways. In our view the 
-demand is one which should be met as far as possible, and we 
-think that if in the future the control of commercial and in-
dustrial policy is to rest with the Indian legislature, the 
:general direction of· railway policy should be placed 
in the same hands. It becomes necessary therefore to 
consider-. both the limitations which, for the present, Parlia
ment migllt think fit to retain in order to safeguard t110se mat
ters hi which it _iS interested, and also the conditions under 
which the control o'f policy could safely be transfen·ed. The 
latter point is one to which we attach great importance, for 
while in all countries railway policy is a matter for Govern
m~t and the legislature to decide, it by no means follows that 
the commercial management of i railways can be wisely or 
safely e~ercised by those wholtl_ )the legislature directly 

• controls. · ,/J> . 

· · 192. ·PUrposes for which Parliament must retain 
control.-The purposes in which Parliament must, we think, 
tontinue to be interested so far as the railways are concerned 
fall under the heads of-Defence, Finance, the Services, aml the 
Anglo-Indian commun~ty. · 
• ' Defence.-Those 1who are responsible for the defence 
and intenml security>of the country clearly cannot disinterest 
themselves in t:be efficiency of the railways, for any se1·ious 
breakdo·wn might have calamitous consequences in a crisis. 

· It is not only .f:~ strategic lines on the frontier which are 
in question. but -also the main trunk lines throughout India, 
a;nd the mllitaty authorities are entitled to assuranced botb 

' 
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as to the ndequacy of the equipment of the lines arid of th.eir 
standard of maintenance, and as to the efficiency of the tra.aic 
'lrrangements. . , . · . . . . · · · · · · ·· 1 ·_ 

Finance."'-Uilde:t the'. head' Finance; a~ottiit -. mttst be 
taken of the enornions capital suinS (largely raised. in' Grc~t . 
. Britain) which have been invested in the railwaylf. It Is 
true that the security on which the loans were raised was not· 
the railway . revenues alone, but the whole of the rev~iitt-es 
of the Government of India. If, however, the railways~ were 
tmablc t_o earn their interest charges, it is much to be fMtchl 
that the burden would be too heavy for the Goverrurtent of 
India to meet, and the solvency of, the r~ilways is thr~t·ef~e 
an interest which Parliament is bound to -safeguard. Thl·~e 
is another point at which the connection between the rail wayi 
and tlJe Finance Department is close and intimate, for tlre 
raising of capital for railwfiY development must both react~ 
and be dependent, on the gooeral credit of the Government df 
India and its financial circumstances from time to time. Whe
ther· the connection could be rendered less direct and hit
mediate by proceeding further with the ·separation of railway 
finance is a question which should be explored~ ·but under 
existing conditions the Finance Department is most intimately 
eoncerned in many questions of .railway policy. 

Se1·victs.-Under the head Services, several points · r~ 
quire notice. In the railway services, as .in others, the exist
ing and aecruing rights of officers appointed by the Secretary 
of State must be safeguarded, and it will be important 
lllso to e11sure that a large number of the senior officers do 
not quit the service prematurely .. Indianization is now g0ing 
forward rapidly, the rate of Indian recruitment for the 
superior services being 75 per cent., and we have np desire 
to retard the process ; but the possibility of efficient ad,. 
miri.istration depends on the retention of the existing senior·· 
officers until Indians are in a position to replace · them. 
Finally, questions may arise as to the percentage of· European 
I'ceruihncnt, which for the future may be deemed necessary 
on !!:l_~nds. 

-'The Anglo-Indian community._:_The Anglo-Indian· com~ 
munity has in the past rendered very important services t~ 
the railways and still holds a large number of posts in parti-. 
eular branches of railway work. The economic life of the 
community iR indeed to a large extent dependent on the oppor
tunities of £:mployment which the railways offer, and its mem.o 
hers are gravely .apprehensive of what may occur, if and 
when any change . takes place in the present system of 
administration and control. In view of the history of. the 
community, a special obligation, we think, rests upon Parlia
ment, before rdaxing its own control, to ensure, as far· as 
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may be.)racticable~ that the interests of the Anglo-Indian 
coVllllmuty are protected. · · 
. 193. Necessity of separa.til:ig commercial management 
. from direction of policy.-Before explaining how we think the 
purposes of Parliament may best be safeguarded, we must 

. turn to· the question to which we made brief allusion at the end 
o£ paragraph 191. The experience of many countries bus 

: shown the disadvantage of subjecting the administration of 
. State-owned railways to the close and detailed scrutiny of a 
popular legislature, which concerns itself not only with broad 

·questions of policy but also with administrative practice in all 
·its ramifications .. Under the present constitution, the legisla
ture can exert considerable influence on the railway adminis-
tration, and the dangers to be apprehended are already becom
ing. evident. · We can. find no reason for thinking that the 
difficulties in India would be less than they have been found 

. elsewhere, . and We have 'JlO aoubt that a continuance of 
the· .present system, under which the railways are dh'ectly 
administered by a branch of the executive Government, would, 
as· soon a~ the legislature was in a position to assert its autho
rity,. develop· tendencies le.ading directly to inefficiency and 

.ultimately endangering the financial results of railway work
ing. The mem her of an official Government not responsible 
to the legislature is in a position to resist these tendencies 
·'\vhen they threaten to wot·k serious harm, but when a member 
·or ruinister must work in harmony with the legislature, if he 
"is to retain his position, the pressure may be(}ome irresistible. 
It seems to u·s clear that there can be no material change in 

·the control of_ railway policy in railway- matters, until a 
·~ystcm of administration l1as been set up which, while leaving 
·yo Government and the legislature the control of broad. ques-
tions of policy., would locate the commercial management else

··where. 
· '. A change in the system of administration seems t.o us 

necessary for another reason. The solvency of the Indian 
.railway system and its efficient working -are matters in which 
Parliament is interested both on financial and military 
grounds, but it does not seem to us practicable to secure these 

'interests by attempting to control the day- to day admin.istra.-
'tion of the department.1 If an elected member of the Govern
·ment rnplaced the present official member and became respon-
• eible for the commercial managt>ment of the railways as well 
as fo1· tl1e direction of policy, he might often be led, under 

·pressure from the legislature, to initiate action which the . 
. agents of Parliament felt to be dangerous both to solvency and 
efficiency. They would then be faced by the choice between 

'two alternatives. On the onP hand frequent interference 
·would be most. nrejudicial to the smooth working of the 
·administration, while on the other continued acquiescence 
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would· tend to render nug·atory the powers which Parliament_ 
·desired to retain. In these circumstances, we are· forced to 
the conclusion th!lt, if the purposes of Parliament are ito be_ 
aecll.red, this can be done · only by modifying the ·system of 
.administration, and not by an attempt at detailed control, 
-'which would be foredoomed to failure; · · · ' .· ;· 

: ~ • - • • : • ~ .. i ., 

. · _ · 194. Proposed statutory railway authority.-:'-We can 
describe the scheme which we contemplate, only in the broad
est outline. An authority for the administration of the rail-. 
:ways should, we think, be set up by Statute: Th~ Act would_, 
of course, provide for the constitution and· powers of the 
authority, and for the powers of control to "be reserved to the 
Government of India. From the outset the authority should· 
.include Indian members. It would, we think, be desirable to 
make statutory provision for ·.the· general principle.s in 
accordance with which the railways should be adri:J.inistered, · 
especially on the financial side,. as for example, the 
manner in which the allocations for depreciation· shoul~ 
be calculated, the con_stitution of the reserve fund and the 
purposes for which it should· he used, and the · amount 

· of the contribution to gcner"al. : revenues. The control. of . 
policy in aU important matters would remain· with the 
GoverJUD.ent of India and the. central legislature, but it 
would be important to leave the statutory authority free to 
act without interference in the detailed arrangements it might. 
make to carry out the policies laid down. Much will depend 
on the precision with which from the outset the powers. io be 
exerrif;ed respectively by the authority and by the Go'vcrn- · 
ment of India can -be defined. · But we cannot attempt at 
thjs stage to indicate what these powers should be. The ques
tion requires full investigation in order that the largest pos~ 
Eible ad•antage may be derived from the experience of othet" 
countries \':here the State management of railways has led to 
ditliculties. • · · 

195. Necessity for enquiry.-It will be obvious that· 
it would be impossible to dC'Yise a satisfactory scheme· 
of administration without a detailed enquiry by a committee 
er: commission. Such an enquiry should, we think, be in
ihtuted as soon as pos~>iblc. It would be tho duty of the 
investig-ntin~; body to make recommendations as to the manner 
in whirh the authority should be constituted, the. powers it 
ihould exercise, the matters for which provision should be 
made in tlie Act 8etting up the authoritv, the control to be 
reserYed to the Government of India, a1id the powers to be 
reserved to the Secretary of State in order to safeguard the 
purposes of Parliament. A complete enumeration of the 
!JlaUers to be examined we cannot of course ·attempt. 
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but they should certainly ·include th~ eubjeet8 ~peei:aed 
in ·paragraph· 192 above. There is. one other matter of 
great impot'tance. 'fbe existence in India, eide by !id~. of 
State-owned and managed railways and railways owned by 
tht! St~te but managed by sterling companies domiciled . in 
England, mnkes it peculiarly difficult to deYise a satisfactory 
schemo for setting up a statutory railway authority for the 
Administration· of the railways. The contracts of the com-

. pan.y-ma'ringed railways are With the Secretary of State, and 
though the Gov~rnment of lndia exercises by delegation many 
r,f the power~ reserved by t]?.e contracts to the Secretary of 
State, the ultimate cbnttol rests entirely in his hand~, 
an.d the· companies, by reason of their domicile, have direct 
bccess to him. It m11 be necessary for those making th• 
~n.qniry to examine the question closely, and to consider ho'Vt 
far the powers of the Secretary of State under the contracts 
~hQuld be exercised by the statutory railway authority, and 
in 'What matters the Sec1·etary of State himself should reserve 
eontrol. Their task will be extremely complex and difficult, 
but we have no doubt that the difficulties must be faced. n 
is our desire to see the direction of railway policy placed in 

· the hands of popular ministers, but it seems to us an indis:
pchsab]e preliminary that a system of administration should 
first be established, which wj.ll provide for the ~fficient 
'commercial :tnann.gement of the railways, and will also to a 
!large exient safeguard the purposes of Parliament and an•id 
the necessity for detailed control. 

' ' 
. 196. Method of legislation.-Before · any scheme for 
e'stab~shing a statutory a'£ltl10rity to administer the railways 
is adopted, it would be necessary that Indian opinion should 
have f1,Ill opportunity of expression, and any commission 
o:r: · committee which may be set up to consider the 
question should of course include representatives of India• 
opinion as well. as . the necessary financial and railway 
experts. These enquiries must take time, and since it is 
desirable that the new svstem of administration should b~ 
ready to function by the ·date on which the new constitutio• 
comes into force, it is evident that special steps will be 
necessary in order to' expedite the procedure. We should 
propose that, following the South African precedent, pro-

. vision should be made in the constitution for the establish
ment 6f the railway authority by the insertion of a b~ctioli. 
in the Government of India Act, the detailed provisiona 
necessary _ bdng included in rules made under the Act. 
These rules might be subject to modification by the Indian 
legislature after the lapse of a sufficient period to enable the 
new authority to establish its position and all concerned to 
gain- experi~11ce of the working of the new system. 
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EXTERNAL AFFAIRS. 
· 197. In the imn:wdiately preceding, .~ect.ion~ w~ have l)eeJ,l' 

concerned to develop .ou,r suggestio.n~ fo:r the gen.eral str:uptu;r~ 
Gf government at the centre, accQrdmP' a,s they have llPPl}<l~.,. 
tion to particl.!.lar departmc:p.ts. '\ e llOW. ~Uf:Q. to. India: ~
external relatio:p.s in which f;eve:ral depa:rtmentfi are concer,):\~cl, 
The problems which ari~e h:;tve not ff.lllc:ri. within J4e s~op~ 
of the proposals -of the Indian Statutory Commission, perhaps 
because no definite constitutional provisions appeared to .b.~ 
required in the structure which they contemplate. But th~ 
demand of Indian opinion, which we have described a.!} 
directed to obtain self-go,·ernment· at home and national 
recognition abroad, leads US to COJ;l!3ider to what extent fh~ . 
8entral executiYc which we contemplate might be concerne<l 
with the external relations of India with the other parts· of 
the Empire and with foreign countries.· 

The existing po.sition has been desc.ribed in the: ~emQ ... 
randum which we submitted to the Indian Statutory Commij.,. 
sion on the status and position of India in the British Empire 
and in the India Office memorandum ·on the international. 
atatus of India. It is beyond . doubt that there has' so far 
been no delegation of authority to the Government of India , 
in regard to external matters. .As regards commercial agree., 
ments with foreign countries she has not the power which the 
Dominions have to enter into direct negotiations~ .'rhe (Joy., 
ernment of India Act restricts the power of the Governot 
General in Council to make political t:reatie~ AJ;J.d forbids .the 
Indian legislature, without· the previous sanction of thQ 
Governor General, to legislate regarding the :relatiQns of Gov
ernment with foreign Princes or States; We do not contem.,. 
plate that in present circumstances the Government of· lndi;t 
oould have a decisive concern "1th those foreign :rela
tions which closely overlie the right to make war and peace. 
9n first class questions of foreign and Imperial policy . 
mdependcnt action by India is not yet within the reall\]r 
of pradit~al politics·. India is indeed more continuously aud 
practically concerned '"ith foreign policy particularly in tlle 
~[i(ldle East than any of the self-govern~n~ D?minions. But 
whatever may be the degree of crmsultahon With the Govern~ 
ment of India, and whatever the agency functions which. that 
Government may perform, the decisions must still remain 
with His Majesty's Government. Nevertheless, there is· a 
large range of external relations whlch may conv~niently be sQ. 
clas~~d in dh;tinction from foreign affairs, and in which we 
see ~'>cope for an increasing recognition of the individuality 
of India among the nations of the world. ·n may well lie 
that if the purposes of Parliament are defined, as we propo_se, 
the Governmen~ of India may enjoy considerable liberty· iu 
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mattus such as commercial treaties, and the treatment of 
Indians ·overseas. .We make no precise proposals in this 
regard for, whether our relations be with countries within or 
outside the Empire, we consider that the functions of the· 
Government of India must develop by agreement and con- · 
vention rather than by the enactment of constitutional pro
visi()n. · It is by the growth of understandings and conYcn-' 
tions and not by provisions of positive law that the Domi
nionf' have attained their present position. These are the 
lines· on which India's authority over her own external 
affairs must grow. Such a development not only postulates 
an alteration in the constitution of the Government of India 
whi~h would confer upon it a di.stinct individuality for 
domestic purposes, hut is also its necessary complement 
it the. aspirations of India for a recognition of its status 
at home ,and abroad are to be satisfied. The Indian 
Statuto:r:y Commission haYe taken the first step in this 
direction, by recommending that in future the Governor 
General, ·and not the Crown, should appoint the members 
of the centra] executive, and in earlier paragraphs we 
have sought ·to describe what appeared to us to be the 
implieation of such a - change. If, in addition, . India by 
convention were authOl'ized to · negotiate and c.onclude 
:agreements with other countries within the Empire and 
leven.with foreign nations her feet would be set firmly upon 
~-he path along which the Dominions have preceded her . 
• • - • • • • J < - ,. • 

- R.ffiLA1.'IONS BETWEEN CENTRE AND PROVI.NU.I!;S. 

·t98. Principles of classifica'tion.-Before we leave the 
discussion ·of constitutional machinery in the proYincial and. 
central' spheres, it will be. convenient to say something upon 
the degree and method of adjustment that their mutual 
relations are likely to require. The · · Indian Statutory 
Commission conclude• their chapter on the relations between 
the centre and provinces, with a consideration of the distribu
tion of administrative responsibility. In an earlier chapter 
oii the provincial legislature, they. statet their concl'!lsions 

·regarding the distiibution of subjects of legislation between 
the central and tire 'Provincial legislatures. Sir Walter 
Layton's seheme similarly makes a distribution in the 
financial :field. It will be convenient if we deal in one place. 
with these questions of jurisdiction, and with the furthet" 
question· of how far provincial jurisdictions may be sub
ordinate to or correlated with central authority. We are 
here. in a field within 1vhic·h final dispositions cannot now 

~T olume II, para. 100. tVolmne II, para. 98. 
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be made. ~r11e ultimate form of the .. constitution cannot 
yet be settled, or even be p~edicted ·.with c~m.fi.dence. . We 
need not, therefore, on ID:erely the?rebcal grounds . :ra~ICa~ly 
disturb arrangements which have m the past proved! satis
factory. " It is, nevertheless ", as the Commission observe~· 
"important to devise the immediate_ structure in such .a 
way as to avoid placing any unnecessary · ohsta.cles. m 
the way of any natural future developments " •. C?n
siderations of that nature, .we presume, led the Com.IDlssion 
to leave intact, save for a few matters of detail,· the 
existing dibtribution of . legislative and administrative 
authority, and to maintain,t as we understand them to intend, 
the present practice of deciding .suc.h questions by rule. 
We presume also that. the Commission do. not ac~ept th'e 
proposal that '' :!£~!~l1~!IUll.UCtiQ!l.~::,..,sQ,~lg_1~.l.il}G~al. 
In our viev; it is iiof Improbable that the Ultrmat~ soiuhon 
of the problem of jurisdictions may be the provincialization · 
of 1·esiduary functions, but we do not feel • sure that the 
conditions are yet prepared for a decision of this very 

. important point in the future federal .constitution· of India·. 
Two local Governments have advocated that residuary 
powers should rest with tl1c provinces and not. with the 
centre, and apparently contemplate that a final and 1·igid 
classification of that nature should be made. One of our 
number would prefer to put that arrangement in a some-. 
what more ela:;tic form, making statutory provision that 
any matter which is not already specified lmder the existing 
rules, should be assumed to fall within the jurisdiction of 
the local Government, and that in case it is claimed to be 
wit.hln the jurisdiction oi the central .. Gover:umlmt, the· 
inatter should be decided bv the Governor General. · It is 
felt that, in view of the . grant of autonomy to provinces 
and the desire to let provinces' develop on autonomous 
and federal lines, this is the natural course to ad<•pt. 
It does not in any way ·commit the centre to any parti
cular constitution in future, while it enables. the central 
Government to bring .the matter within its own juris,diction 
if it really finds it necessary to do so. Others, however,· feci· 
ibat so grave a decision cannot be taken at once. In their 
view it would be premature to entrust to local Governments~ 
now .to be equipped with untried machinery,. all functions of 
government other than those specifically . assigned to · the 
central Government. Such a decision could be taken only on 
theoretical grounds and might have inconvenient con
seque.nces. It might, for instance, be argued that, if the 
functions. of the central Government alone were exhaustively, . . . 

•Yolume II, para. 180. fVolurne. II, para. 190. . 
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pre13cribed, t.he onus of proving that any action taken was 
intra vires would rest on it alone. Such a position might 
derogate from the vigour of central administration, and 
might have the effect of impairing the liberty of the 
Governor General to be the interpreter of this portion of 
th~ constit'Ution. It seem:i probable that a scheme of ex
elusive jurisdictions could not be worked until the inter
pretation oi the constitution is entrusted almo.st entirely 
to judicial authority, and for that development, other 
ebjections apart, conditions are far from ripe. The question 
is at present largely one of status which may await decision 
till the new responsible Governments in provinces have proved 
themselves. So far as it is a matter of efficiency of govern
ment, the present classification appears to us, as it appeared 
to the Uommission, to be generally satisfactory, and we 
hesitate ta decide now that functions, which Government in 
future may have to assume but cannot at pre.sent foresee, 
should be provinc.ial. We prefer to maintain the freedom 
which the Devolution rules now afford, to extend the provincial 

eld as new activities of government develop rather than to 
: e driven to devise means of assuming these activities to 
, he :central <Jovernment,· as .occasion later may arise, from 
~ amo~g undefined jurisdictions allotted on general grounds t() 
provmces. 

1 Holding ·these views, we are in general agreement with 
what we take to be the recommendation of the. Commission 
that the classification of subjects should continue to be 
regulated by rule. We recognize that•" changes in the rules 
may be necessary from time to time", and we see in that 
necessity good,· ground for avoiding the rigidity of statutory 
enactment. · 

'\ 

·' ·199. Legislative jurisdictions.-Legi~lative jurisdictions 
must indeed rest on enactment, but we share the strong desire 
6f the Commissiont "to see maintained the provisions of 
the existing Act ''. . 'l,hese provisions establish a certain con
currence of judsdictions, kept apart by a necessity imposed 
on, both central and· provincial authorities of obtaining the 
previous sanction of thi Governor General, before ihe classi-

. fication of subjects made by rule is transgressed. In e~ect, 
.. they protect legislation, provincial or central, from undue 
cballenge of its validity, but provide for selection of the 
forum in which proposals may be debated and enacted. The 

' Commis . .sion find these provisions to be '' ingenious and 
effective ", We believe them to be well-suited to the condi
t~ons of t~e cou~try, and to have proved generally ll.cceptable. 
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clas;ification of subjects. requires revision, and that the' 
machinery of previous sanction· is capable of. improvement;' . 
Iu the first regard, the Commission reject• " any alt.erat~C:uf 
of the law which would restrict the range of the leg1slativ~ 
power of the centre". They look rather .to a freer use of 
the Governor General's power to permit provincial legisla~.~ 
tures to undertake legislation on subjects technically central,:. 
and to a self-denying practice whereby the central legislature. 
would make its enactments on such matters as social and·· 
religious customs adoptive or enabling. We·thiiik that these. 
are lines which practice may be expected .·and should be' 
encouraged to purs;ue. But we observe that two local Govern-:-· 
ments would make more ·rigid provision. The _Govern..:: 
ment of Madrast would remove it from the power of the 
central legislature to legislate for matters which concern one 
province alone. The suggestion does not, so far as we. are 
aware, proceed on any ground of complaint in the. past, and 
we are · reluctant to ·introduce into an alrbady · intricate . 
system complications which necessity does not require. There ... 
is much in the s.uggestion as made which we could not accept.:.; 

·'\\:--e could not accept it as a denial to the central legi::;lature
of a right to legislate on its own subjects of administration; 
if necessary, province by province, or, for instance; 
for individual ports or universities. Nor could·:we at .once 
agree that certain provincial subjects Bhonld not be " subject 
to legislation by the Indian legislature " as, they are :at 
present. But if the Gove~nment of. Madras desire that thl' 
central legislature should not legislate for provincial subjects, 
whose administration has no extra-provincial. effects, we 
would expect that the result of such a provision would be 
little different from that produced by the present provisiona · 
for _previous sanction to central legislation. · 

The suggestion of the Government of the United Pro.:. 
vip.ces is of the nature of a check to be operated at pleasure 

·by the local legislature. It is proposed that the locallegisla~ 
ture should be empowered to require· the central legislature 
to give to its legislation, affecting social and religions usages, 
an enabling form. It would be for the Governor General to· 
decide when such a power became operative, by declaring 

· whether the proposed legislation actually affected social and 
religioUB usages or not. We are in sympathy, as were the Com- · 
mission, with the desire that amendments of social and 
religious usage should be left increasingly to local legislatures~ 
But we would not readily agree that. all amendments 
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~hould necessarily he l!IO left, nor that the mechanism to secure 
provincial interests should be a provincial power of control 
over the centre. :Measutes of this kind would require the 
previous sanction of the Governor l}eneral before introduc
tion into the Legislative Assembly, and· are not now in 
practice taken into consideration till local Governments have 
been fully consulted. It would, we think, be adequate if a 
practice were .established that such consultation invariably 
preceded the grant of previous sanction. But we would see 
inconvenience in a provincial power to revise the grant of 
previous sanction, or to sit in consideration of a measure 
under discussion in the Assembly, and to intervene at any 
stage, even the latest, of that discussion. We would our
selves trust to the recommendations, which the Commission 
have made~ to secure due eonsideration of provincial interests. 

The second ground on which the present system may be 
criticized is that the necessity for obtaining previous sanction 
to·provincial legislation causes inconvenience and. delay. 
Criticisms, of this nature were made in the earlier period of 
the reformed reg:ime, when the operation of the law of sanc
tion was attended with some friction. That friction is now, 
largely a thing of the past, and it is questionable whether any 
l!llbstantial practical benefit would ensue from a modification 
of the existing provisions. Nevertheless we would accept 

· 1yhe suggestion of the Government of "Bombay-, whereby a 
discretion would ~ taken to mitigate by rule the rigidity of 
~e present law. . .· . · 

· 200. Administrative and financial jurisdictions.-The 
present distribution of administrative responsibility is com
mended by the Commission as generally satisfactory~ We 
agree, and· find support for the same conclusion in the 
views which the provincial G9vernments have expres&ed. We 
await the publication of the report of Mr. Whitley's Commis
sion before submitting our recommendations for the dis
tribution of functions in regard to industrial matters. The 
more particular recommendation of the Indian Statutory 
Commission in regard to the Criminal Intelligence Depart
ment is opposed by the. Governments of Bengal, the United 
Provinces, and Assam. The Commission recommend that thq 
classification of police as a subject of provincial adminiotra- . 
tion s)10uld be accompanied by a discretion in the Governor 

· General in Council to determine conditions regarding 
the organization of a provincial Criminal Intelligence Depart
ment. The Commission · rightly regard . the matter as 

· important. An efficient intelligence service will depend on 
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co-operation between local Governments _an.d on co-o:cuna• 
tion by the central agency. But the Crnn:mal Intellip;ence 
Department organization must ·be part of th·3 ::regular 
police administration of the province, as the Goverm:hent of. 
Bengal point out, and little practical value would attach .to a 
power to impose control over only one branch of a unified, 
machinery of police administration. The recommendation of 
the Commission; however, is in effect permissive, and we are 
prepared to accept it on that basis. . . 

In earlier paragraphs of this ~espatch we have de!Llt. i.ri.. 
·detail with the proposals of the Indian Statut~ry Comrmss;J,on 
regarding provincial finance. These matters also we h~ye 
considered in the light of the principles of cla~si:fi.cation wh_l.Ch. 
we have just described. We would cont:mue the e:x:J.§_t:
ing practice by which :financial authority ·is distributed 
by statutory rule, and we would retain residuary powers of 
taxation at the centre. These appear to us to be wj.se 
accompaniments of the entirely novel arrangements proposed 
by the Commission. .. , · · · · 

I 

201. Control.-Turning to the questions of ~ontrol;· we 
:find ourselves in complete accord with the recommendation 
of the Commission that Governors in the use of their special 
and emergency powers should be supervised by the Governor 
General and not by the Governor General in Council; These 
powers are exercised in responsibility to Parliament, and 
control of them cannot appropriately be exercised through an 
authority in close relations with a popular central legislature. 
It is on that ground rather than on any ground of the ultim.ate 
form of federation that we would employ .only parliamentary 
channels of control over Governors. , . , 

· We approach the Commission~Bt recommendations• relat
ing to '' the normal powers of the centre over the provincial 
Governments '' from the points of view of the scope l)f these 
powers and the manner of their exercise. The first of t)le 
eight categories framed by the Commission seems to us to 
be inevitable not only because central administration is vital,. 
but also because a central Government without self-su.ffici~\ 
cen!ral_agenci~s, mus~ be in a _p_osition ~o secure necessaTY 
action :m provmces; The proVIsion has :mdeed the sanction 
of usage, and is not objected to by any provincial Govern
ment. The second category is drawn in wider· .)anguage tb;m 
the corresponding category in Devolution rule 49. The Gov
ernment of Madras object to it on the ground that it gives 
the central Government too wide a measure of control. They 
would maintain the existin~ rule ·which protvides only for 
inter·-provincial disputes. The Governme.nt of the United 
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Provinces would accept• it only on "the understanding that 
the Government of India will be restricted to use their 
powers principally for the purpose of collecting informatio.a, 
giving advice, and settling a common policy, and not for the 
purpose of interfering in the actual details of administration 
in any province ''· The criticism of the Government of the 
United Provinces appears to us. to contain the answer to the 
objection of the Government of Madras. It is because, in 
many matters which were not in dyarchio constitutions 
fransferred, a· common policy may need to be determined 
-without waiting for disputes between provinces to arise, that· 
:a new definition of central control must l>e sought. We agree 

. with the Commission that the definition must be in verv 
broad terms. But we also agree with the Government of the 
United Provinces that means must be sought whereby pro
vincial responsibilities may be safeguarded. The GO!Vern
ment of the United Provinces would find these means in a 
definition of the spirit in which control will be exercised. The 
Commission have. provided a check in the personal and entire 

· discretion of the Governor General to decide, in any given 
instance, the .scope of control. We ourselves hope that that 
discretion, combined with the restrictions on the method of 
control which we sh,all presently suggest, will allay fears that 
the intervention of the central Government may be execs-

. fiye .. 
. . . . .. 
-- . No difficulty arises ,about the' third category which is, 
however, not so much a·matter of control as a distinct power 
which the centre must possess .. In a preceding paragraph 
we have stated our views upon the fourth category regarding 
control of provincial borrowings. The ·fifth and sixth 
categories might, we think, well be treated in the chain of 
relations between the Secretary .. qf _ State, the Governor 
'General and the Governor, and should not be classed as 
matters within the superintendence, direction and control of 
the central Government. The proposalst of the Commission 
regarding· security services confer on the Secretary of State 

·'a power to require provincial· Governments to employ these 
services in such numbers and in such appointments as he 
thinks necessary. They also imply the power to exercise 
disciplinary authority .. It might be convenient if the Secre
tary of State·· were to delegate fo the Government of India 
suitable powers, possibly to. the extent suggested• by the 
Government of the United Provinces. But we see no reason 
why this should be done by statute as the Commission appear 
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to contemplate. The phrase•. " -safeguarding of . Imperial 
interests " does not appear to us to be entirely fr.ee from 
obscurity, but we feel no doubt of the need for some such 
~rovision giving powers to the agents of Parliament. I. 
• • The seventh and eighth categories appear to us· to be 
more suitable for classification as central. subjects than fo:r · 
expression as powers of controL If they were fl.O classified 
the requisite power of control would flow from ... the· first 
category. -We recognize, however, :that difficult questions 
arise, as they have arisen elsewhere, for instance in Canada~ 
regarding the participation of provinces in decisions reach('ld 
by the Government of India in external affairs. The subject 
is a difficult one, and its solution will probably he found 
through the operation of practice and convention. B:nt: 
whatever procedure may be approved_ for reaching decisioiU!, 
and we recognize to the full the desirability of previous coJi .. 
ililtation with provinces, it is clear that the :final ·authority 
must rest with the central Government; in whom must· also 
Teilide power to make the decision effective. · 

We conceive of these po~ers being exerCised, as·-central 
control is at present .normally exercised, by way of consulta~. 
tion, advice and even remonstrance. If,· however, the Gov .. , 
ernment of India were unable by these methods to get its . 
way, we would not confer upon it a further mandatory power, 
but would expect it .to advise the Governor General to act in 
r-elations with the Governor. The chain of authority would 
be the Governor General's powers of supervision over the
Go'Vernor, and the Governor's overriding powers over his. 
Cabinet. The machinery of control which-we have described 
seems to us to reconcile the claims of central and of provin~ 
eial authority most conveniently .. On the one hand, we do 
not desire to exclude the Assembly from discussion Of 
matters which fall within the proper scope of the central 
executive. On the other, we see objection to placing a 
Governor or his ministers in the pbsition of receiviiJ.g orders 
from an executive• in relations with the . Assembly. In 
practice the necessity of obtaining the decision of the 
Governor General, before it can be held that provincial action 
affects the interests of some other part of India, will be an 
additional security that the provincial field is not unduly 
invaded by the powers of supervision, · . . 

202. Co-operation and co-ordination.-The· recommenda
tions. of the Commission for co-operation between central and 
proYincial Governments and for co-ordination of nation~ 
building services do not, except in one other respect, involve 
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any new constitutional provisions. We h·ave already accepted 
tb& ~uggestion• that it should be rendered constitutionally 
possible, under · suitable restrictions, to assist provincial 
objt:lcts ·from · central funds, and vice versa. u Co-opera
tion ",t say the Commission, u should be secured by .the 

. general goodwill of the Governments concerned, rather than 
by the imposition of specUic central control". We agree, and 
although we ;recognize that the Commission also propos~t 
~hat the central Government should u in future h~ve a more 
authoritative position than it · now enjoys, constitutionally, 
in the transferred sphere ", we think that the restrictio~ 
placed on the second category of control will obviate dang,~r 
of co-operation being secured, save in case of necessity, in any 
other way. . . 

. .. 
. THE SERVICES. 

203. The· Indian Civil Service and Indian Police Ser
vtce.-Continuanc~ ·of recruitment~-The question of the 
.steps to ue taken in regard to those services which are still 
recnited by t.he Secretary of State on an all-India basis, is 
one of great importance for the future administration of the 
country and, we·think, for the successful working.of tl1e new 
constitution which · it is proposed to set up. The Stat-utory 

· Commission have rightly said that the Iridian Civil Senice 
. a.nd the Indian Police Service stand in a class by themseh·es 

as the ," security services ",upon which depend the organiza-
' tiOl~ al!d oirection of the general administrative system unrl 
the· maintenance of law and order. The Commission recom
mend that these two services should remain on an all-Ir..dia 
footing, .n:nd that recruitment for them should be made by the 
Secretary of State. The majo_rity of the local Governments 
ar:e very dec.idedly in favour of this recommendation, though 

~
. ithin the Governments there are dissentient views. We our-
elves have no hesitation in supporting the proposal of the 
ommission: . It has been objected that a provincial Govern

. ent cann,ot feel unhampeted in the exercise of its authority, 
so long as i~ is. not free to recruit all its services on its own 
terms and . have the :final voice in controlling them. The 
an.omaly.ma.y be e:dmitted, but it must at the same time be 
recognized t.hat considerable. risks will be taken if the direc
tion of policy .ill all provlncia:l subjects is transferred to 
popular Governments, and that, if simultaneously .f:H-reach-

~ mg changes at·e made in the administrative machine whose 
task it is to carry out policy, there is danger that the new 
system may ~turt under a serious handicap. It is necP-ssary 
to ke~p the a(lmi.I1istrative foun~ations sound, while the ne'v 
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constitution is facing the difficulties. which are likely tp ~o~
front it at the start. ·whether, after theee · have._been sur
mounted, it wiJl be desir~ble to continue the. recruitmeut_ of 
the secul'ity services on the present basis is a question depe~(],-' 
ing on eonditions which cannot at present be. -foreseen ..... · . 

Many of those who advocate the discontinuance: of the 
present form of recruitment have no desire to destroy the 
existirtg organization. They recognize the value of the work 
the services may_lJe expected to perform during the transition 
period, l.<nd would . be prepared to fac~ the t('mporary 
aitomaly of retaining officers,. who can look outside the 
province for the ultimate protection of their interests. 
But there is a large volume of opinion which argues that the 
existing body of officers, retaining their existing privileges 
andsafeguards, will be.sufficientto tide over the period while 
the new constitution is establishing itself,- and that by the time 
they disappear their s,ervices will no longer be required. We _ 
think that those who hold these views do not take full account 
of the probable results of stopping recruitment. We believe 
that, as 8oon as it was announced that recruitment. was 
stopped and tlmt the all-India servi-ces as a whole .were in. 
effect being closed down, the existing numbers would dwindle 
far more rapidly than is des,ired. Nor would it be easy, if 
necessity arose, to resume recruitment with success. after an 
interY"al, which would have broken the old· connections and 
traditions. The discontinuance of recruitment would in effect 
amount to taking a final decision at a time when the condi
tions of the future are still unkno·wn. For these reasons we 
hold that it is essential to continue recruitment to thes·e ser
vices on the existing basis. 

I • 

204. The same.-Recruitment )ly. the Secretary of State.
It is generally agreed that a decision to continue recruitment 
for the seoo.rity eervices involves the continuance of their .. , 
recruitment by tba Secre,tary of State. The justification for . 
maintaining these services is that they furnish officers tJf a 
high standard to deal with matters, the efficient handling of 
which is a primarv interest of the country. It is of the 
essence of the case ·that the services should be able tn attract 
the best material available. As the Statutory Commission 
point out, ~n all-Jndia service has a much wider field of 
choice thnn a11y provincial service, and the status and 
traditions attaehint? to it attract the best class of Indian 
candidates, while there\ can be no . doubt that · without th~ 
security which is afforded by the protection: of th~ Sec-· 
retary of State, British candidates of · the · present 
standard could not be obtained.· It has indeed teen sng. 
gested by the majority of the Bombay Government that, 
wllile t'hese two E;eniees sho'J.l.i be retained on an all-India. 
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basis, : they should be recruited not by the Secretary of 
State but through the central Public Service Commission, 
and that they should look for protection to the Government 
of· India. Somewhat similar ideas are expressed in other 
quarters. We fear that this compromise does not really meet 
the difficulties that are felt on either side. On the one hand 
British candidates. have for a long time attached great 
importance to the protection of the Secretary of State, the 
value of which has been proved by experience. The Govern
ment of India is for them a distant body, whose general atti
tude to the questions that may affect them is unknown. Its 
protection ·wm not give them the same sense of assurance as 
they derive from the protection of the Secretary of State. 
On the otl1er hand, so loog as 1Jh.e services remain on an nll
Inuia basis and their pay and conditions are settled by a 
central authority, whether it be the Government of India or 
the Secretary of State, the objection that local GoYcrnments 
would be hampered in the exercise of their authority is notre
moved. Vve do r.ot consider. that any intennediate position 
between reeruitment by the Secretary of State and provin
cialization is likely to prove satisfactory and, as we hold that 
the· time has not come for provincialization, we have no hesi
tation in snppo1·ting the proposal that recruitment shoula be 
continued on an all-India·basis by the Secretary of State and 
under the guarantee of his protection. 
· j ·: · 2o5 .. The sanie.~Rates of Indianization.-All local Gov
ei·mmmts agree that, if the security services are to continue on 
an all-India basis, the existing rates of Indianization, which 
were fixed on the recommendation of the Lee Commission, 
shouid be maintained. These rates are calculated to produce 

~ 
equality between the null!-bers of Europeans and Indians in 

e Indian . Civil Service by 1939 and in the Indian Police 
ervice by 1949. We propose no change in these rates of 
dianization, which are indeed as rapid as appear to us to be 

flOnsistent with the retention of the character and traditions of 
the two services. · . . . 

206. The same.-Future reconsideration.-We have indi
~ated above our view that the • continuance of re
cruitment for. these ,two· services must not be taken· 
as implying .. an intention that they should be retained 
indefinitely. All local Governments are· agre~d tnat 
the matter should after some period · be reconsidered 
in · the light of conditions then ,lxisting, There is a 
. considerable variety in the suggestions, made as to the period 
after which reconsideration should take place. The Punjab 
Government have suggested the. year 1949, when the process 
~f bringing the number of Europeans and Indians to an 
J~quality in the Indian· Police Service will have been com-



J.ilcted. 'Ihe Government of Bihar and Orissa suggest. 1939, 
the year in which a simiJ.arprocess in the Illdian Ci~ SerVic~. 
should Lave been accomplished. The Central Provmc~c; Gov
emment ~uggest that reconsideration should take plarc wheu. 
equality of Europeans and Indians in each service has been 
reached. We doubt whether at this stage it is necessary to 
take a definite decision on the point, particularly as it seems. 
to us inevitable that, when the proportions contemplated by 
the Lee Commission have been attained, the· future of each 
ser·dce must be fully reviewed. 

. . -
. 207. The Indian Forest' Service and the· liTigation branch 

of the Indian Servi9e of Engineers.-The Statutory Commis-'
sion did not n~arh any definite conclusion as to whether all
India l'C·cruitment should continue for th~ Irrigation branch 
of the Indian Service of Engineers and for the Indian Forest 
Service. None of the provincial Governments had iecom:
mended 1his course, but tlie Commission were so much im
pressed by the importance of the work these two s,ervices 
perform, that they felt the matter required further .examina.:. 
tion. Local Governments have again expressed their opinions 
in the light of the considerations brought out in the 
report of the Commission. They are, however, still 
unanimous that there is no necessity to continue recruitment 
for the Forest Service on an all-India basis, ·and, with the 
exception of the Governments, of the Punjab and of Bombay; 
no local Government recommends that all-India recruitment 
should be continued for the Irrigation branch of the lndia11. 
Service of Engineers. In two provinces recruitment for the 
Indian Forest Service has already been · terminated as t~e 
result of the Lee Commission's recommendations, and im.:. 
portant as, the work of the. Forest Department is, we do not 
feel there is sufficient justification for continuing recruitment 
for the Indian Forest Service in the other provinces, contrarj'· 
to the recommendations of the local Governments. It can· 
only be for very special reasons, such as those which apply to 
the two security services., that recruitment by the Secretary of 
State can be justified for services which wj.ll be working under 
an autonomous provincial Government. ' In the cas,e of the · 
Irrigation service the considerations are perhaps more evenly 
balanced. T~e revenue derived from the great irrigation 
works in certain provinces is a vital element in provincial 
finance, and the irrigation system is one of the chief founda.:. 
tiona of the economic prosperity and contentment of the 
people. The official members of the Punjab Government go 
B? far as to say that the efficiency and initiative of the irriga .. 
bon offi~er is a factor for internal stability, practically on· a 
plane With that of the officer in the security services. It is 
easy to understand the anxiety expressed by the majority 

. . . . 
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of. the Punjab Government on the reserved ·side to retain 
what .they regard as an insurance agains.t deterioration in a 
service pf such· vital importance to the prosperity and 
economic life of the province. The recommendation of the 
Bombay ·Government is also doubtless due to the fact that 
the whole future of Sind depends on the supcess of the Sukk.ur 
Barrage irrigation scheme, in which, moreover, a huge capital 
sum has been sunk. It would be rash lightly to disregard 
the views of the local GDvernments. in a matter of such 
fundamental concern to them. At the same time, we are 
anxious that recruitment should not be continued under the 
guarantee of the Secretary of State unless the need for it 
is beyond all reasonable doubt. In all · provinces, except 

, the Punjab and Bombay, local Governments are pre-
pared to take the risk of dispensing with recruitment for this 

~
service on an all-India basis, and we accept their views. 
We haye not been able to reach a final conclusion in regard 

. to the Punjab and Bombay. There would be obvious advant
ages~ we think, if it were possible to retain an all-India ser

. vice for dealing with the great schemes of irrigation of the 
Indus valley, particularly as they affect two different 
local administrations. On the other hand, due weight must 
be attached to public opinion, and it would seem, from the 

. views recorded by the Revenue Member and the Minister for 
lo(',al self-government. in the Punjab, that there is definite 
(>pposition to the continuance on existing lines of recruitment 
for the Irrigation service in the Punjab. If it were decided 
that recruitment should be maintained on an all-India basis 
for the Punjab and Bombay, it would be for further con
sideration whether this recruitment should be carried out by 
the Secretary of State, as recommended by the Punjab Gov
. ernment, or by the Public Service Commission, on behalf of 
the Government of India, as recommended by the Government 
of Bombay. Whatever may be the decision in regard to the 
Punjab and Bombay, we are agreed that in other provinces 
recruitment by the Secretary of State for the Irrigation 

·branch of the Indian Service of Engineers should not be con
tinued after the introduction of the new conBtitution . 

. , 

·. 208. 'l'he central servlces.-The Statutory Commission 
.have· made no reference to the position of the central ser
'rices, which work under the Government of India. For the 
most part the control of these s,ervices has been vested by 
the recent civil servic~s (classification. control and appeal) 
rules in the Government of India. But the Secretary of 
State in Council is still responsible for the recruitment and 
control of the Indian Political Department, the Indian 
Ecclesiastical'Establishment, persons appointed outside India 
to · th~ superior telegraph engineering and wireless 
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branches of the Indian Posts and Telegraphs Department and 
a few civilian -officers holding posts which are ·paid from 
army estimates. He also recruits officers· appointed putside 
India to the superior railway services, and controls tlle ¢om• 
paratively few officers holding the King's ~ommi~sion on _the 
active list of the regular army and the Royal Indian Manne, 
who are employed in certain central services. W s Assume 
that the Statutory Commission intended that there should be 
no change in these respects. That is also our ·view,. except 
in so far as recruitment for the superior telegraph engineer-· 
ing and wireless bran~es of the Indian · Posts an? ~el~
graphs Department 1s concerned. We do no1 think It 1s 
necessary that the Secretary of State should continue· in 
future to carry on British recruitment for this service. Its 
cadre is small. British recruits are not likely to exceed· on 
the average one in two years ·and the number may. even.be 
less, and we have no reason to doubt that the Government of 
India will be able, without the assistance of the Secretary of 
State; to obtain suitable I!,ritish recruits in the numbers ·re
quired. _ ~ . · -

209. Safeguards and conditions of service.--It is .. commol! 
ground that whatever may be the ·decision as to future 
recruitment of tlie all-India services, the office~s at present 
in these services should be encouraged to remain, and should 
retain all their exis,ting rights, safeguards and _ prospects. 
Further, as we explain later in our observations on the Coun
cil of India, we recommend that changes in the statutory rules 
affecting the services should b!L_made in consultation With a 
body which represents service experience. One hnpori~tRt 
factor in the retention of the existing officers of the all-India 
8t>nices is undoubtedly th~. right of premature retirement. 
This right is at present possessed by all officers in these ser
vices, except the more recent recruits of Asiatic domicile~ 
Generally speaking, under existing orders, the option to retire 
prematurely extends only for twelve months.after the transfer 
of power proposed by the Commission has taken place. All 
local Governments agree with the Statutory Commission that 
the right of premature retirement should be continued, with
out limit of time, to any officer who might under the present 
rule:s have so retired on the coming into force of the . new 
constitution. We have no doubt that the. extension of· this 
privilege is essential If an irrevoc.able choice is presented 
at a particular moment, there- is a serious risk that a ·large 
nun;ber of valuable officers would decide to retire. The ex
penence o~ the past has demonstrated. clearly that officers 
are more likely to remain while the option of retirement is· 
kept open. 

The Commission recommend that those- who are' recl:uited
after the introduction of the new constitution,· should ·enjoy· 
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.the same. tights, privileges and safeguards as members 
recruited before the change, except in respect of the right of 
premature retirement. They do not consider it is reason
abl~ that those who enter the s,ervices with full knowledge of 
the ·conditions should be granted this right. In principle we 
accept this view, but, in agreement with more than one local 
Goverhment, we regard the matter as one that will have 
to be decided in accordance with the praetical considera-

·,tions of fact. If' satisfactory recruits can· be obtained 
without the grant of this privilege, there is no reason why 
it should be granted. But we do not think it would be wise 
to run the risk of losing the recruits required for the all-India 

iServices, merely on this point of principle.' It does not follow 
hhat it· would be necessary to extend to new recruits the 
!precise scheme which is, open to existing members of the 
services.· We think that the suggestion made by the United 
Provinces Government that rights of retirement should be 
offHed after :fixed periods of service, the earliest of such 
periods being twelve years, might well be considered, should 

·the necessity for making this concession arise. 
•. 

. 210. Security of pensions, family pensions and provident 
funds.-The replies of local Governments. indicate marked 
uneasiness among members of the all-India services in regard 
to their pensions, family pensions. and provident funds. On 
these questions we endorse the 1·ecommendation• made by 
the Indian Statutory Commission. They point out that they 
are not proposing any change which would bring pension.3 

. into jeopardy, but, following the Lee Commission, they recom~ 
mend that if any statutory change is made hereafter 
involving the transfer of the financial control in this regard 
now ~xercfsed by the Secretary of State in Council, adequate 
provision should at the same time be made for safeguarding 
service pensions. We assume that their recommendation was 
intended to include family pensions and provident funds. 
This is a matter to which we attach great importance, and we 
trust that an assurance on this point will be given by His 
Majesty's Government, and that it may be found possible to 
restate with reference to present conditions, in terms as ex
plicit as may be, the principles set forth in paragraph 4 of 
Mr. Montagu 's despatch No. 5-Public. dated the 9th February 

'\ 1922. In the meantime we are examining, in connection wita 
, various memorials received frpm members of the services, 

the question whether it is practicable to supplement this 
assurance by measures which will give a greater sense of 
security to the se1·vices, and we propose to addrelss you 
separately on this subject at an early date. 

•volnme n, para. 332. . . 
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211. Other recommendations.-'\Y e accept in_ principle the 
proposals .of the «;Jommi~sion in r-:gH:rd to the establishme~t. 
of provine1al Public Serv1ce ComnusSions. , There ar~ certain 
other matters of less importance on which we shall_addres~ 
you separately. · · 

RJ!JLATIONS WITH THE STATES. 
212. The federation of all-India a distant ideat-:-:--Tlie 

relations whlcl1 should obtain between British· India and 
the Indian States raise difficult ·questions immediatei and 
remote, hoth of which have been discussed• by.the Conunis
sion. We l'eadily ·accept the id~l of an· ultimate federation 
of all-India, and agree ·with. the. Commission that the 
Indian States and the provinces of'= .. British India · · preserve 
remarkable cultural affinities, and are slowly working ou~ a 
common destiny. We recognize the geographical, econowic 
and political unity of British India and the Statets, but we 
share the repugnance of the Commission ·to pronounce dog~ 
matic conclusions. The ideal which has received general 
acceptance, and which we also accept, ist " some sort ·. of 
federal arrangement "· Deep-seated difficulties arise from 
the heterogeneity of the units to be federally· associated~ and 
from the wide range of matters to be made subject to control 
from a common centre. The Commission remark that nlti.:. 
mate fedcJ•ation cannot follow any known pattern!. and 
we doubt whether any advantage is to · be &rived from 
attempting now to sketch the ultimate form· of future 
political association between British .India. and the· States~ 

.l!~ederation might possibly be evolved ori sotne such lines 
as have been followed in the Dominions or in federal countries 
'elesewhere, but. we refrain at' this stage from followi:i:i.g the 
Commission into an examination of the methods by which the 
end might be reached. The exani.ple of Canada b.as appealed 
to them, but the Commission go no further than to say that 
individual adhesion is a possible methOd of approach. ' We 
are ourselves by no means .clear that adhesion to· the ·legisla
ture of British India holds out·greater promise than the ex.,. 
pansion an~ development of the Council for: Greater India, 
and we h;es1tate to a~~ume th!lt the relations e:ristingbetween 
the provmces of Bnhsh Intlia and the centre will not neces
sitate a pennanent central legislature for Britisli Iridia deal
ing with matters which are of concern to British India 'alone 
and to. wllieh the States could not appropriately be ndmitted~ 
w~ thmk tp.at the way should Q.e left open for the continued 
en~~ence, ~~ necessary, of the Britis'lt India legislature for 
Bnhsh India purposes, and for the possible creation of · an 

. . 
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-India legislature in which both the States and the pro-
ces would be represented. • 

I . 
In short, the time has not yet come for a choice to be 

made. A federation of all-India is still a distant id-eal, and 
the form which it will take cannot now he decided. The duty 
before us at this stage. is to assist in arranging the prelimi
nary setting and 'in removing obstacles fr.om a still untrodden 
path.. Without· indulging in remote speculation, we thh1k 
it more profitable and necessary to examine the concrete pro
-posals which the Commission make for immediate action . 

. . 213. ·Pa~ain.ountcy.-We have already intimated, in tbe 
course of our .examination of the structure of the central 

!executive,' our acceptance Qf the Commission's suggestion that 
the exercise of paramountcy should no longer be a function 

! of the Government of India. We propose now to discuss the 
l suggestion in some detail. . 

·At the outset we accept the important distinction made 
by the Statutory Commission between the exercise of pa1·a
.mountcy on the one hand and, on the other, the normal treat
ment of matters· which are .of common concern to the States 
and to Britisli India. It is only in respect of the former that 
the Commission recommend that the Viceroy should be 
statutorily ves,ted with 'the functions now exercised by the 
Government of India ; and the Princes themselves ask for 
nothing more.· The object of the proposed transfer is not to 
change 'Qut to perpetuate the present location of responsibility 
with the agents of the Crown, and the need for it arises partly 
from the anticipated increase of the responsibility or respon.: 
siveness of the Governor General in Council to the British 
Indian·legislatll!l'e, and partly .from the. formulation of 
the ideal of a federated India.· Whatever legal or constitu
tional arguments might be advanced to .the contrary, it is in 
practice essential that the obligations of the Crown towards 
the Indian States should continue to be discharged through an 
agent whom the Crown is able fully to control. At the same 
time, as the Commission point out, it is in the last degree 
improbable that the States would ever assent to the idea of a 
federal association, whose democratically controlled executive 
could claim to exercise 'rights of P!lramountcy over them-

. selves. · .AJJ.y invasions or .limitations of the autonomy_ . of 
'the States must come not from the Government of Bnhsh 
India~ but from the representative of the British Crown, to 
whom alon·e the Princes admit allegiance. 

We 'have anxiously · considered whether the object. as 
defined above coUld he achieved by any . means less drastie 
than those advocated .bY the Indian . States Committee and 
the Statutory Commission. Our opinion that there is no 
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satisfactorv alternative is not entirely unanimou.s~ One. of~ 
us holds the view that the arrangement, under which the: 
exercise of paramountcy is constitu~ionall;y: vested ~n the 
Governor General in Council, should not be disturbed, except 
to the extent of providing that those members of the Governor 
General's Council, who may in future be responsible to the: · 
central legislature, should be specifically de;barred . from· 
participation in the dispo.sal of such business. In other 
words he considers that, in t~e event of the introducti.on .of, 
dyarchy into the central Government, all matters relating to . 
p~mo:uJJt~.h9.!1ld._2,~.-~!~ss_~fi~4«..,21~~-~~,r~cd. '. If, 
however, the central Government IS to be.umtary, subJect to 
the reservation of overriding powers for the · Governor 
General personally in certain matters, the ex~cise. 

_of. paramountcy should, in his ,view, undoubtedly' be. a: 
matter in which the Governor General should possess such 
powers subject· only to the control of the Sooretar:y · of. 
State. He further considers that, if his views as summarized 
above do not meet with acceptance by His Majesty's. Govern-. 
ment and if members of the Governor General's Council arc 
to be relieved of all responsibility in regard to the functions 
of paramountcy, that responsibility .should be vested in the 
GoYernor General rather than in the Viceroy. In urging 
this view (which for reasons explained below the remainder 
of us are unable to endorse) he is actuated by the fear that, 
if at some future date the offices of Viceroy and Governor 
General were to become distinct and to be held by two 
separate persons, baffiing and undesirable ~mplications. 
mig'ht ensue. His general attitude· towards the :·whole 
que.stion is that the contemplated change_ involves a very) 
drastic separation between British India and the States, 
which is calculated to render their eventual fusion more 
difficult than would otherwisg be the case. . . 

We realize that this latter view is held in con.Siderably 
stronger form in other quarters also, and that there exists a 
suspicion that the vesting of the funCtions of 'paramountcy 
in ~be Viceroy must, and may even have been expressly 
designed to, hamper and delay the progress of India as a· 
whole towards true autonomy. We doubt, however, whether· 
this suspicion would be dispelled by the adoption of the com
promise favoured by our colleague. The dyarchic arrange
ment which be contemplates would be at variance with our 
ideas as to the future constitution and functioning of the 
Governor General's Council, and could, at the best, be only ·a 
temporary makeshift which would avoid rather than solve the 
ess,enti~l problem. The alternative proposal that the rights of 
t~e. Pnnces s~ould be 'safeguarded by the vesting of over
nding powers m the Governor General is open to the objection 
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that it .would afford the legislature a constitutional locus 
stat1di. in a sphere which, as our colleague himself admits, 
ought to be reserved for Parliament and the Crown, and woulrl 
create a position with wide possibilities of friction and mis-· 
.U.nderstanding; Finally, both alternatives would entirely fail 
to satisfy_ the Princes, whose hope..s for the future are centred 
in the solution which we are· advocating. We consider that 
that solution .tends to unity rather thah to dissidence. We re
gard it, in fact, as by no means inconceivable that the sur
re:p.der of the function5t of paramountcy to a democratically 
controlled Government of India would lead in no short space 
of time to open defiance of the latter, and perhaps even to 
hostilities. . It may be ·argued that the Government of India 
is not .yet democratically controlled; and that the change 
which we are advocating might well be postponed until that· 
contingeney has arisen. We would reply that we are 
satisfied· that· any such delay would be dangerous. The 
influence of the -legislature upon the central Government is 
.already .sufficiently great to justify the misgivings .which the 
States entertain. _Nor is any one likely to argue that they 
are mistaken in .anticipating that it will rapidly increase. 
So .long ;:ts th_is constitutional question remains open it will 
be .a ~ocus Qf .controversy and friction, and the postponement 
to. some future· time of a decision which we regard as in
evitable will only increase the difficulty of its eventual appli
bation.. lf. it is defended and enforced now on. the grounds 
which we have· described aboye, we trust that public opinion 
may be brought to realize that it is not so comprehensive or 
distJ].rbing a measure a's it has beerr represented in some 
quarters t~ be. In all matters, where British Indian inter
ests are. concerned, Britisbi India will, as at present, have 
full constitutional opportunities for expressing, and, with 
due regard to the rights of the States, enforcing her desires. 
And even in affairs internal to the States there will be no
thingto prevent the Viceroy, if he so wishes, from obtaining 
the opinion . of his Council in any matters which, by reason 
of their nature or intrinsic importance, seem to require 
scrutiny from the British Indian standpoint. 

!' . . . 

It will be ·observed that we have, in the foregoing 
observations, been at pains to use the term ' Viceroy ' in 
preference ·to that of ' Gov~rnor General'. It is, in fact, 
our ·considered opinion that the Governor General should 
hereafter be appointed under the dual designation of 
Vicerov and Governor General, and that his functions in 
regarl to the exercise of paramountcy should be statutorily 
vested in hi:in under the former de.signation. The argu
ments on which this proposal is. based, though in part 
15cmtimental, appear to us to be cogent. It is on the King 
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Emperor that _th~ loyal sentiments _of the IndiaD; Prin~s a~e 
oontred, and 1t 1s towards the VICeroy, as His MaJeStY, s 
representative rather th:an as the Go:ernor _Gel!eral of ;India,_ 
that they feel that ~espect. and deiohon which 1s s?-valuable_ 
a factor in our dealrngs w1th th~m. .-, 

214. Matters of common concern.-With regard fo niat-. 
ters of common concern the· Commission make three definite · 
proposals, namely, that a list should be prepared of those ~~t-: 

. tl3rs which are of common concern to the States and to Br1hsh 
India· that there should be included in 'the preamble to· 
anv n~w Government of India Act a recital which would put' 
(Jn.recC)rd the desire to develop that closer association between 
the Indi:m States and British India which is the motive force· 
behind all discussions of an eventual federal union; · and 
that provision be made for the creation o~ a. Coun
cil for Greater India for the purpose of joint consultation on 
matters of common concern included in the list. 
· 'Ne snp~rt th~~~ ... J~~~ suggestio~s, ·but make the fol• 

IowinneneraiOIJservatl.oi1s:--rlie'iist of matters of com-_, 
mon concern is to include from the outset thirteen matters 
whi(;b cover a large portion of the range of the Government 
of India. Defence is a noticeable omission, presumably in 
accord with the Commission's recommendations to remove tho 
administration of the army from the Government of India, and 
to constitute a committee on army affairs on which lhe States 
might be given represent a.tion. The list is to be- included in 
a schedule to the Act and the matters included in it will 
require to be brought up for joint deliberation. The require
ment uf joint deliberation imposes a restriction upon the free. 
action of the Government of India, but we take note that the 
list is to be made in consul,tation and by agreement. 

We have no objection to a recital in the preamble. which 
merely places on record a desire for closer co-operation in 
the future. But in the form given to the recital• in the 
report tl1ere is approval of the principle of joint deliberation 
fln matters of common concern at the discretion of the States. 
We conceive that the form of the recital will be determined
l>y tllP. ennclusions reached as to the nature and functions of 
tl•e Council for Greater India.- Representation on the Council 
may ~e regarded as participation in ~ mutual privllege, ·but 
the view may be taken that its creation imposes a constitu~ 
tionallimitation on the free action of the Government of 
Britislt India. The implications of the recital proposed by 
the 9ommission are that while British India ill given no dis-. 

. crebon and must submit to discussion of its functions, so fat 
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as they fall within the list of maU.\}rs of common concern, for 
tho Stat~s submission is optional. No Indian State :uecd come 
·•fntlti•l the scheme, unless it so desires. . . 

· 215. The Council for Greater India..-The provision for 
the Council for Greater India is a statutory discretion iu the 
Crown ·to· create the Council for purposes of consultation. We 
havt> tJo ·particular comment&, to make on the suggested com· 
po.<~ition of th~ Council, or on the proportions proposed 
refpectively for the represent~tion of the States and of 
nriti~b India. We think it probable, however, that on prac .. 
tjc:~l ffl''lU~QS it might be necessary to increase its total mem· 
bcrsjHp to not. less than (?0, of whom about 20 might be re
presflllltli\t~ves of tl~e States. A~ to the scope of the functiontt 
(lf ~he Cm~neil .. the power given to t~e Viceroy to certify 
frnm· tinw to time such other matters as he may consider 
S}~it~hl.~ _for. consideration by the Council introduces elasticity, 
but the rlemap.d might be made from the British India sid<! 
tljat l!(l~litions.. to th~ list shouJd be D;Iade only by rul€'. ,, V c 
rig_r~e tbat th~ functions of the Council should be consulta· 
tiYl·· onl,>\ bu~ in. some respects tl;te consequ~ntial propoRaJs• 
malle ·. hy the _CommisRion induce misgiving. fnr-;tead of re· · 
por(ing ·to the centrnl legislature and, to tl1e Chamber of 
Pri_nces, a mop~ suitable arrangement might be that it shodd 
~dyise Uu~ ViQ{'roy nnd Governor General. In the second 
,p1n_ce' wo ~re doubtful whether the Conncil should pnssf!ss 
'the ~d~..:"1i11istr~t~ve f>OWCr o~ appointing committeeH of in
V('stib:aiirm and r~l;Jort. L~stly, siQce. the Cor:mcil is itself to 
he cn!np•1Seq of m~ed elem~nts We are 1J.Ot en~irely satisfied_ 
flf t1te TI(·ed of any p:rovision fo~ meetings o~ a joiu.t com· 
mi.tfee . ~tfqrwn · fi.o~ tl:t~ Qo~c~l and fro:rq the cE:ntral 
lrgLsbture. · · · · 

• 
· ~ . ~he~e · howeve:t;~ are .:rqattE)r~ of det~~l su~c~tibl.e o£ ad· 
jn~tment by discusslon. In the meantime we repeat our gene·. 
l'ttJ a~e~nient '\\itll th~ Commission's suggestions.. 1Y e re· 
trard them as a valuable contrib1\Hon to cn:rrent political 
tbo~tgl\t OJl ~u:i exceedingly diffi,cult problem, aWl We trust that, 
~he}~ may ~Jttrl}.c~ lllunport bot:tt from, th~ Pril'\ces. ~nd from tlte
feprcs~ntatives'of B~·itish lnd.ia a~ th~ Rou.~<l Table Confe1·1 
4!Dl'e. 1 

• . 

~ , . 216. EcoJlomic a.nd :financial relations.-:-Before we laava 
th~ prohl~ of rela.tiolis with the States. we. take this oppor· 
tunjty to refer to developments outside· the recommendations 
Qi;- the Conu:p.i!3sion. H is well known that for so:me years past 
t)1e States. have- 'Qeen elaiming a sha,re in- the- customs revenue 
f?T th~ Govemme~t o{ India, Th~se claiiQa. were presented in . 

. -
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oons\dernble detail before the Indian States. C~Jnimitte~, ~·bich 
recommended that an expert committee s]!onld be a-~pom~l . 
to t!nqnire into the re~onable claims of the Sta~es, o~ gioups . 
of State~ to a share m the customS' revenue. as also mtO a1ay 
reasonahie claims under other heads, and at the same time in-'" 
vestigate the adequacy of the contributiolll! of_the Stales to ; 
Imperial burdens. Sub~uent to the pubhcahon of the · re
port of the Indian States Committee, the claim of the .States 
bas developed· into something wider and more comprehensive 
than a 1-equest for a share in the customs revenue of British 
India. They ask in effect for a survey of the whole :field of. 
their fin.incial and economic relations with the Government of 
Iil.W&. 

hi tlH~ir report• the. Indian States Committe'3 rejected 
the contention of the Princes that the indirect taxation of their 
subjects by means· of our customs tariff is ultra vires from 
tbe 1•oint of view of international law and partakea of the 
JuttlU'~ of a transit duty. Our own exhaustive e~aminatiou of 
the clai11ls put forward has failed to reveal !lily · grotlD.d on 
whieh t?-lief can be claimed as a matter of right; either onder 
treaty obiigations or from past practice; and our broad cori- . 
clm:;irm has bee~ that the question is but on~ aspect ot the: 
many-sicled problem of the political evolution of India and or. 
tlte future relations, especially the future . financial relations,-· 
between the Government of India and the Indian States. _,Ve' 
ha\'C, howevE:>r, long been conscious that, from . the point or 
·view of equity, the operation of ,the custotru tariff has pro-
vided the States, or at any rate some of the most important· 
among tlJem, with what they believe to be a grievn.nce. l'here' 
it> tlte fnrthcr consideration that for the reason~ ~tnticipated: 
in Sir 'Valter Layton's schE>me, the. burdens imposed on the' 
8tatcd through this indirect taxation of their subjects may 
'Leeom~ heavier in the near future. · . . ·. . ·. '!. 

217. The need for & solution.-Apart ho~ever from ·c~ti~ 
siderations of e<~uity, there are TlOW new argnments of even: 
greater practical importance which in our vie\v necessitate 
an early reciew of our · financial relations with the Indian.' 
Stat<>s. ln the first .place such a review Sf'emg to follow in
evitably upon the proposal that the Viceroy and not. the. 
Oovcrnor General in Conncil should be the sola a~ent of tlu~ 
CTo""D. for the· exercise or parnmonnt~y OV£'r the-~States. ' It 
tl_ti.s proposAl is app-roved British India may maintain that: 
its own legitimate· revelltleS ·should not be ~'llled upon to 
defray th£' exp~n~s of this new relationshio. ·. We anticipate 
thcrPfore that 1t may become nec<'~sarv to have a completely' 
separate" political" budget directly £nanced, so far as mar 

•p&r&. 81. 
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be found possible, from the contributions of States and their., 
subje~Jts, which at present fall to· British Indiau revenues. . 
. Secondly, though we are, as we have stated, in full agree· · 

ment with that portion• of the Statutory Commissio~'s report· 
which recommends the creation of a Council for Greater India 
fur 1hc treatment1 in a consultative capacity, of matten · 
of R11-1ndia concern, we think that the consultations o.f ~uch 
a C.,ouncil would have much more reality and practical useful-· 
ness if "tb(> States had a definite financial interest in that por- · 
tlon of tlJa agenda which relates to the indiret.-1 taxbtion or. 
their subjects. 

' -!I'he third and most important consideration is that 
the natural and harmoni,ous development of thg financial and 
economic programme, suggested by the Statutory Commission 
f~·r- expanding the resources of British India, would be much . 
more effectively pursued if the co-Qperation of the States· 
could -l)P assured. Sir walter Layton hast expressed the . 
opinion that, if his proposals are to succeed, " some means 

. must be found of ·harmonizing financial policy in the two 
sections of the country ". . · . . . ..... ~ _. . 

... 218. ·The possibilities of conflict.-In our view the require-· 
ments· of the future will demand such a harmony not only · 
in the sphere of finance and taxation, but also in such matters . 
as legislation affecting the conditions of industry. For . 

I example unless the co-operation of the States can be secured,. 
there is a real danger that the absence of restrictive J.1'actory. 
Acts may ·attract industries to the Indian States to the detri-, 
ment of .British India. In the sphere of finance and taxation . 

: the need for u,niforinity of practice between British India· 
and the States is becoming increasingly important. '!'here is 
tbe·obvious.ease of the income-tax, in regard.to which a dis-

. pruity of rates may lead. to a removal of business from British · 
India, a danger which becomes greater as the rates of incurne
tax increase. Again the· development of ports in certain 
maritime States has raised questions, which concern not only· 
our sea customs revenues but also the conflicting intereRts 
of traders in various parts of India. ·. In so far as the customs 

: J'evenues are concerned, we have taken such action as 
appeared to us necessary and justifiable for the protection of. 
our intf'rests,. but such measures cannot fail to be attended· 

· l>y friction,. controversy, and administrative inconvenience,· 
and we should greatly prefer an agreed settlement, which: 
would remove all obstacles to the natural· and harmonious 
ffcvelopment of India's communications by s~a and lanrl. 

· Lastly, if we are in future to develop our fin:lllcial resources· 
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by t·cr-;ort to new all-India excises of the nature contemplatt..>d: 
Lly Sir "\\""alter Layton, the co-operation of the States will be , 
essl'ntial. This need can be easily established by a ~ingle _ 
illustra1ion. If the manufacture of matches were to be per..: 
mitted without excise restric_tions in State territory, the con:.._. 
sumption of untaxed matches in British India on a very large_ 
tscale would ihevitably follow, and no system of customs .. 
barriers could be developed on a sufficiently wide scale. at a 
sufficiently reasonable cost to prevent that consequence. -

. 219. An economic mrl.on.-We have given this brief state
ment of an impending problem in order to indicate that, when 
discussion turns on ways and means to bring about an asso
ciation between British India and the States, the matters at 

. issue are not academic. Important practical considerations-
are involved. The financial and economic issues already . 
raised between the two component parts of Greater Inaia 
necessitate early solution. We do not claim to have formed 
decided views. The whole question must inevitably be con
sidered at the Round Table Conference, when representatives 
of the ~tates and of British India will have equal oppor
tunities of expressing themselves. We can at. this ·stag~. do 
little more than put forward certain principles which appear. 
to us likely to govern the case. · · · -

In tlte first place, there can be no diminution by the 
Go-vernment of their right to levy and retain custom~ dutie:i 
on all goods imported at British India ports, even though 
destined for consumption in Indian States: But the Govern-: 
ment of India can· in our opiirion properly'agree to review thQ 
positil)n on equitable grounds, for the reason that the custcm.il 
revenue and import duties have in recent years come to beat 
a substantially different· significance to that which they bore 
when the original treaties and arrangements with the States 
were settled. · · · 

Secondly, if consent be given to take into account can
siderations of equity in a review of the customs situation, it 
should be counterbalanced by a simultaneous review of t.l.te 
position as regards the States' contribution to the cost of 
uefe1tce and of other Imperial services, which relieve tl1e 
~tates of expenditure or contribute directly or indirectly tQ 
their benefil l!,inancial investigations would therefore cover 
the whole field of claims by the States against British India 
revenues, and counterbalancing claims by British ·India 
against the States. . • 

When the accounts of both sides have been drawn npi · 
some Stat~s may be found to have a credit balance ; othf:rs 
may be found to be making less than a proportionate contri·· 
bution to Imperial burdens. For this reason, no financtal 
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settlement should be made with individual States that ~ocs 
not have regard to the entire account. Each settlement must 
be :m integral part of a general settlement ~etween British 
lnd1a and the States as a whole. Further, before any financial 
settlement be entered into, the States concerned should bmd 
themselves to the adoption of a policy uniform with .Hritish 
Jndia, in regard to such matters as commercial and industrial 
legislation, the level of their ·excise duties, and the rate of 
their income-tax. The proceeds of such uniform taxation, 
including customs duties collected by maritime States at tbeir 
ports, should be credited into a common pool with a view to 
its u.Uimate distribution on such equitable principle as may 

t
l,e agreed upon, and there should be full facilities for inspee:. 
ion by an all-India inspectorate- staff, in the recruitment and 
ontrol of which the States would have a s.Q.are. · 

· In· no case would retrospective effect be given to aut 
financial. settlement or part thereof. 

· 220. A settlement by agreement.-We set out these broad 
principles for general consideration. \\'? e recognize that con
troversial issues are raised, but the problem is pressing. and 
jt is essential that such solution as may be reached should 
carry conviction on both &des, in the States and in British 
lndia, that the interests' of .neither have been ignored or 
sacrificed. It seems to us that the best occasion for reaching 
2.n-a~reement satisfying this condition will be affordell by 
the forthcoming Round Table Conference, and we recommend 
\hat every advantage ·should be taken of the opportunity. lf 
there were to be complete agreement as regards principl~~ it 
woulcl remain only in the case of each ~tate to translate those 
principles into terms of a financial settlement. A seeonJ 
alternath·c~ the possibility of which we do not exclude, 
"l'rOllld be an agreement between the representatives of the 
.States on the one side ~nd of British India on the otJJer, that 
the whole question of the· future financial and economic 
ulations ~hould be referred to an arbitral trilnmal, whose 
riecision would be accepted as binding on both parties . 

·' 
. . THE -HOME GOVERNMENT. 

. . 22L The exeeutive authority of the Secretary of Staie.
In an earlier portion of this despatch we have describf:d the 
constitutional importance attaching to the recommendation 
made by the Indian Statp.tory Commission that the members 
of ihe central Cabinet should be appointed by the Governor 
t3eneral. . We have sought to show in wh!lt way such an 
arrangement will affect the relations of the executive with 
the legislature, and to suggest how the recommendations 
of the. Indian Statutory Commission might be developed 
into a -working_ partnership in administration. inlndia. )Vhen 
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w~ proceed to considet more closely ho'v a- central Cabinet 
l'estirig on such a basis should be related to authOrity in 
England, we think that the general tenor of_ the: tecom-= 
mendations of the Indian Statutorv Commission involves
that the Secr~tary of State shall in future ·ex~rcise over tlte: 
Go,enunent of India only a power of superintendei1ce, direc-' 
_ tifln and control. We consider it of some importance to 
place beyond possibility of doubt a position_ which to some_ 
minds may appear obvious, for the " doctrine of agency " 
has at times been strongly pressed. In earlier years ihiti doe.
-ttjne encouraged a tendency to bring the Viceroy' mto the 
same relation to the Secretary of State ·a.s that in which il.ri 
.Alnbassador or Minister at a foreign court stands to the 
Secretat-y.of State for Foreign Affairs, and it was feliea·upon 
by Lord Morley iii asserting for the Secretary of State the 
extreme power of gi¥int; direct orders to every offieet in bidi~ 
from the Governor General to the hllltlblest servant of Got-. 
ei1mient in the districts. . - l 

In fnture, according. to the recommendations of - the 
JndiaiJ Statutory Commission~ the power to appoint the mcm~ 
Lers of his Cabinet, alike in pro-cinees and at the centre, 
would rest with the head of the adminisb;ation. This: ap;
pear£> to involve that the Governor G-eil:>ral and Govecnorlt 
Wfluld conduct the administration with advice from memlJers 
of their Cabinets and nnder the control, gteatcr or less, of 
the- Crown. Provincial Cabinets would, save for~ the o\·er
riding powers of Governors, and a limited_ Sliperintendeuc-e 
from the centre, be subject only . to control by pro\'int!ia.l 
Jegis!aturPs. As regards the centreF " •the executive'' 
say the Commission, " "ill to an increasing degree be 
responsive to the will of the federal representatives"· 
Such an arrangement in our view would - seem · to 
preclude the retention by the Secretary of State of a priinaTy 
power of administration devolved upon him f:rom the Crown. 
The future constitutional position in ~l1e presence of exe<."U~ 
tive Governments so constituted would naturally be t1tat 
tho adlilinistration would become :vcst~d. _ in the Crown:, 
antl cxeT"fisable at the centre bv the Governor General and 
in provinces by the Governor, but subject to such superint~nd.; 
ence and control on behalf of the Crown as might in .each case 
be found appropriate. The scope of the authority of the Sec
retary_ of State would then be two-fold. First, he would' lJcj 
the adviser of the Crown, or, if devolution were made to hirilj 
the first executive authority for matters removed from the 
jurisdiction of the Government of Inrlia. F'>r instance, thti 
flJ•i;.,rinnl authority for the _making of treaties the exercise cf 
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paramountcy, the contraction of loans of particular· kind::~, and 
the rec:r:uitment of certain services might vest in the Sccrc
.tary of State. But his duties of this nature would be l.imiteti 
.to the !'articular matters, specifically removed f1·om the gene· 
ral devolution of authority from the Crown to .the Govemor 
Generai or the Governor. Second, the Secretary of ~tatu 

. wonld exercise powers of superintendence, direct~ou and con
.trol over heads of administrations, corresponding to U1e llbli
gationa laid upon .thep:L 

. · · 222. The Secretary of State's powers of superintendence, 
direction and control-vVe have already explained how our 

. conviction of the necessity for a partne:J;ship between Britain 
aud India has led us to the conclusion that Parliament shcl1ltl 
consent to· specify the purposes for which alone it will as!;ert 
its authority in the administration of India. \Ve are accord
ingly unabl~ to accept. what we take to. be ·implicit in the 
"reconl'meulliitions of · the Indian Statutory Commis::ion, 
n:unely, that the Governor General in Council must in bnns 
c-ontinue to pe subject to the undefined control of the Sccre
:tary of State; but that in practice the intervention of the 
:Secretary of State shoukl depend very largely upon tho atti
tude of Parliament. In regard to provincial administration · 
~·e ag:ree that t" it ~hould no longerbe open to-the Secretary 
of State to issue orders on matters wl1ich are or no conccm 

·j o.ttside the province itself, other than the limited class in 
regard .. to which special powers are reserved to tha 
Governor"· We agree also that at the cenh·e the personal 
pow~rs v.[ the Governor General should be placerl under the 

'unrestricted control of the .Crown. But it is implicit in our 
1-ecomniendat.ion for a specification of the purposes or 

' Parliatner.t ihat both the Governor General's speei.nl }JOWers, 
and al~o the Secretary. of State's powers of superinteu<lc:n.Je, 
rlirecticqt· and control, should have no other extension than 

. these purposes. 

. . 223. The power. of appropriation.-The disposition of 
, ~XMlltive authority, which we have just suggested, has its 
1 :vatural parallel in the field of finance. It implies a cones
. ponding disposition of powers of appropriation. At present 

the revenues of India vest in the Crown. In theory all appro
. priation is subject to the control of the Secretary of State 
· in Council and requires the concurrence of the Conncil of 

India. . But rule and practice have brought about a wide Je
. parture · from the theoretical position. In regard to voted 
.expt>nditure. the power. of appropriation has passed to thE' 

. legislatures in India and to the Governors and the _Governo~ 
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O~neral, nnd in regard to non-voted expendit~re i~ ex:~t~se(t , 
b:~- the Governments in India. Provincial Gover~nls; iu 
con~>cquence of the devolution of antho~ity. and the .iiJ~ocn ~i(JII 
of revenues made to them, do not reqUire the prevr<>ns' ·~anc
tion ot' the Secretary of State or of the CounCil of ' India . 
before approaching their legislative councils for,.voted ilUpply, _ 
or apprupl"iating moneys for non-voted expenditure~···· 'l'he 
GoYernment of India, however, are required to submit'their 
annual proposals for appropriation for the previous sanction 
of th~ Becretary of State and the Council of' India., re~eiving 
tor non-\"oted expenditure authority to. make the nec~ssncy 
avpropriation, and for-voted e~penditure what is,. in effect, 
1Je:nnission to obtain what supply they can from' ·the 
Assembly. This position we regard as administratively 
neither necessary nor convenient. If the Governor · General 
is to be made by statute primarily responsible for Ills' 1~ajes-. 
ty's Government in India with advice from ~embers of. a1 
Cabinet which he will himself select, the power of approp1ia.:. 
ti_onsh~nld in the fir~t instan~e an~ b.y statut.e lie with biinnn .. •l 
h1s leg1slature. This necessity will be the more apparent 1f 
Parliament acc<>pt the propriety and wisdom of defining the 
purposes for which it will control 'the Government of India: 
},or if the interest of the Secretary of State is, limited to the 
fulfi1ment of these purposes, it would seem unnecessal'Y that 
he should concern himself with the details of ·the' Indian 
budgett or that the whole annual scheme of Indian finru1r.e 
should be subjected to close and meticulous control.· · · · 

-- . 

; ' 

224. Method of specification of the powers of the Secre
tary of State . ..:...\ve have already described in this. despatch 
certain purposes which Parliament will be interested . to 
secure. It is not possible in the circumstances in which .this .. 
despatch is written to explore the whole :field. The iormn
jation of precise and exhaustive prescriptions is a·II!.atter, to 
be undertaken at greater leisure. But our· conception of 
vartner.ship demands that. Parliamentary purposes, shoul<l 
bH ~"..:.tp.:blc or definition. Our argument would, theteforc~-· 
be iucomplete if we did not sl10w that, as we consider desir..; · 
al:le, t-pedfkation of the functions of the Secretary of Stato 
is likely to prove feasible, and if we gave no indication of 
lines on which it 1night proceed. We gather that the Indian. 
Statutory Commission, although like ourselves they wcro 
unahle to pursue a detailed enquiry, regarded it as not im.:. 
pos~iblc tl1at such a definition should be made~ For tbny 
make the following remarks :· •" It may be that fields -of 
administration can be mapped out, in which it can be 'said 
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. l';it~ confidPnce that no question will arise upon which His 
lfaJesty..!s Government would feel bound to reserve to itselt 
the £nal d<~ision, notwithstanding the agreement of the Oov· 

. ernment of India and the Indian legislature. We cannot 
· ourselves suggest one and are, therefore, unable to recom .. 
·mend any extension of the principles of the '1iscal conv<'n· 
tion' ".· lYe ourselves approach the problem from a so~ 
what different angle, having regard rather to general pur .. 

·poses, which must be secure4 by Parliament in whatever field 
of :administration. they arise,- than to particular subjects 

·which can be made immune from or liable to Parliamentary 
. intervention. But we ·recognize that a demarcation which 
'a;eeks to give to Indian administration the fullest reasmmble 
degree of freedom from external control, must, even if it 

· ~t.arls from. broad principles. descend to the consideration of 
:particular:functions. The distinction will be perhap3 m&re 
clear if we: consider. the methods by which the necessary 

· specification could be. made. Three methods have suggested 
themselves to us, namely positive enactment, statutocy rules, 
-and so~_form of. declaration, possibly made by the Secretary 
of State and accepted by Parliament. The method or positinJ 
enactment appears to us to be unsuitable, because our aim is 

. to define the purposes of intervelltion in such a way lhat they 
may··be capableof changing as circumstances permit in the 
directiou of _grea.ter freedom in the Government of India. 
· Xhe method of declaration may be appropriate for p':IrpOSf>• 
of illustr~tion, and in ordeF to set forth tM spirit which will 
ar..imatc the operation of formal provisions. 13ut we -.vould 
not e1.-pecf it by itself to prove sufticient, for the differt:n
tiation which we seek must,_ we anticipate, ~ placed uiti~ 
~"ltely on a statutory basis, if Indian opinion is to have <tde
qnate asc:;nraJlce. Such a basis might. as in the past. be 
found in sta.tut6ry ~les. We do not contemplate that these 
i"nles would effect. a tripartite classification of subjects, 
adding_· to the existing classification of functions as central 
and provincial -a· third category of Parliamentary f>Ubjeets. 
The existing cla~sification proceeds from. the assumptlon that 
all _functions of government, with certain e:tception.ct, are 
exercised by authorities in India, and arranges thes~ func
tions in central and provincial compartments. · What we 
would. seek to do is, while. respecting that almost exhaustive 
allocation of functions to authority in India, to de1ine the 
objects for which Parliamentary intervention in central 
administration may be- practised, whatever function of 
government may be eoncerned. It would seem to follow that 

·- an appropriate method of specification would be to dra-w the 
stntutory rules in a broad and general form with reference tc'f 
tru,. purposes of- intervention, and if it were- f1>und neeessa1"j 
to bring them into close relation to the classified functioD.4 of . 
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government to aniplify the rules by some sUbsidiary dcciaiS.. 
tion, illustrating or it might be limiting the applicatiou of the 
sevct·al rules to the several functions. · ' · -
. . 225. Statutory rules.-.A precedent for what we tieekma.:y 

be found in the exi8ting rules under section 19A of th(t .Oov-. 
ernment. of India Act,-l'elaxing the powers <?f the Secn~tary 
of State to control tl10 administration of transferred su1Jects 
in provinces. These rules are broad· definitions of Cl:!rtai:t;l 
purpos<':i r){ t'Ontrol, and, so far as we are aware, thei.r trans
lation inLtl ddailed practice has been attended with little diffi
culty. In the central :field, however,. whi.ch we are.IJ.oW coll· 
~ddering, the purposes to be secured are mo:r:e important and 
mo1·e ·pervnsiye of the administration .. We have give~ ·E!UGh 
consideration as time permitted to an exploration of tlie: 
ground to be covered, and in the portions . of this despatel;J 
dealing with central finance and with cornmei'ee. ·w~l;lave 
explained in ~orne· detail the views which w~ entertain .. We 
are not, however,_ in a position to draft the. rules wr~~h we 
"'"ouJd rezard as suitable. ·we can at present do no mon 
than suggest categories of interests in the hope· tilat .. ou:r 
object at this stage, namely,~ to show t}lat specificati::>n . is 
likely to prove feasible, will be thereby attained., T.., ·.that 
end, and wit'ij · a desire to assist the f1,1.Iler investigation 
which we recommend, we suggest the following;...:..:.._ .· .··. .· 

(1) the administration of subjects ·entru.st~d .to, the 
8eeretary of State ; 

{2) the defence of India against external ag~s!lion ~ 

(3) Imperial interests including_ f.Q.rejgn a:fiairzS ;. · 
( 4) questions arising between India and oiher n1}Its of 

the British Empire ;. ~ · ·. · . . 
(5) international obligations, or any obligation m.·:..sing 

from an arrangement within the Empire;· to 
whjch India is a party, or which is otherwis~ 
hitH.lir1g upon India : 

(6) the conditions of_internal security; . . , 
(7) the financial stability and credit of Ind.ia', and the 

fullllment of existing obligations;, 
(8) the protection of minorities ; .. . . 
(9) the avoidance of unfair economic and commercial 

discrimination ; · . . . . · · 
(10) the rights of services recruited by tlie Secretarr 

of State ; . , · · .· 
'(11) the maintenance of the constitution. 

. 226 •. Interpretation of th~. rules.~ What -degr~e . of 
Q}aboratmn the. necessary rule& would require in order Jo ~or<r 

. . 
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relate them to particular subjects would to some extent 
depend on the asaurances which particular intereslz; such· as 
minorities and established commerce and industry might 

.reasonably requir~, and on the extent to which in p1·actice it 
.might ~e found desirable to have a more detailed exposition 
of Parliamentary control. We ourseJves would prefer that 
.just as the rules under section 19A were in provinces trans
lated into administrative practice without difficulty, so tl1e 
broad rules we propose for the centre should be left to their 
natural operation without any formal elaboration. But if 
such elaboration were_ found necessary, _for instance, in tl1e 
1ields of finance and of commerce, we think that a mcth11d 
of description and illustration would be appropriate. 'Ve 
would deprecate anything of the nature of codification, for it 
would in our view be unfortunate if any document in elabo
ration. of the rules came to be looked upon as a dtgest d 
.Powers which ordinarily must be exercised. The road to dis
continuance of control is best laid open by stopping short a.t 
.rules broadly expressed, and by giving to any sub.;idiary 
definition, sho~d .such be necessary, ~ permissive form. 

227~ The 'council of India. as an independent authority.
Its financial veto.-If we have succeeded in establishing the 
true constitutional position· that authority of•administration 
and appropriation may be directly devolved upon the Governor 
General, and that the Secretary of State would then occupy a 
position fr<.~m which he may exercise specified control, it 
remains to enquire whether there is room for a third statu
tory independent · authority .. There is a strong body of 
opinion in India ":hich regards the Council of India as super
fluous, or even as an obstacle to political advance. Thr.se 
who hold these views might fairly maintain that the prin
ciples on whi<;h• ou:r proposals are based preclude the retl'n-
tion of the Council. For, .they would argue, where Purlia
mcntary purposes were involved the Council of India wou::rl 

· be out of place, and where they were not involved, it WHlld 
not be necessary, simle the Indian legislature would be in a 
I?osition to protect itself. 

The functions of the Council fall into two classes. It 
tenders advice to the Secretary of State. In certain matters 
it grants -or withholds assent without which action cannot be 
taken. 'Ve shall deal presently with the Council of India as 
an. advisory:. body. · For the moment._we are concerned with 
its position as an authority indepe.nd.ep.tpf Parliament and the 
Government of India, exercising a.:ve~o.over expenditn:e and 
over variations in conditions of. s~rvice. We agree With the 
Indian Statutory Commissio)l in considering the financial 
Teto of the Council to be of moment only in regard to nono~. 
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votable expenditure, and for the protection· of the-~inte~e~ts: 
of India against claims by departments of the Home Govern-. 
ment. "\Ve, therefore, see rio justification for the retenlion of 
the veto in regard to financial proposals emanating from: the. 
Government of India, and would not favour its cont~uanceli 
except for use on occasions when Parliament proposes to inter-, 
vene in Indian administration. There is force in the observa-i 
twu uf the Statutory Commission that, if military expenditure 
we1·e determined by agreem.ent at a fixed sum, there would be_ 
little advantage in retaining the veto. 'V e have elsewhere 
proposed that supply for defence should be fixed and deter-. 
mined at intervals by· a special procydure. If that course 
were adopted, there might be little necessity for retaining the· 
veto of Council. But whatever the decision may be· regarding 
appropriations for defence, we ~ould prefer that the principle 
of arbitration should be established, and· that ·differences· 
hetween His Majesty's Government and the Government of· 
India in regard to non-votable expenditur-e should be settled· 
by negotiation ~nd, if necessary, by adjudica-tion. · We are,· 
therefore, inclined to the view that the future cOnstitution· 
would -leave little room for the Council of India as an inde
pendent authority with power over appropriations, a1id we j 
anticipate that any such differences of opinion as might arise l 
between the two Governments could be settled in 3 manner 
more consonant with the freedom, w)lich the Goverma~nt of': 
India may suital?ly enjoy. · · 

. . .. .. 
228. The same.-Its control of service conditions.~The 

second function of the Council of India as an independent. 
authority is its control over the rules governing the services 
in India. In this regard we observe, first, that ac~f)rdiug 
1o the proposals of the Commission· the scope of this func-

. tion will in future be much restricted.· In the. second place 
the concern of· the Council of India is with rules alte:ring· 
conditions of service, and not with the application of these 
rules to indiYidual cases. Nevertheless, the protection which.· 
the functions assigned to the Council of India have a:ffonled· .. 
in the past has been highly valued by the services, and the 
maintenance of some protection of this kind may considerably' 
affect the flow of recruitment and the peace of mind of those 
still in service in India. We consider that the Secretary of 
State will continue.to require advice in regard to the services' 
and that that advice mU£t· oo.of a kind which will command. 
service cqnfidence. Wf'lhri?t, however, _feel convinced that 
protection must be gi,vtp by )he existing methods or that 
merely in the interests of...'..,. comparatively small number of 
sl!rvices the Council of India should be retained as an authority 

1 competent to withstand the wishes of the Government of India 
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and of Hls :Majesty's Government. \Ve would prefer a ~ethod 
'\\•hereby the ~€:<'tetary of State in these matters wa~ stRtu
torily required · to consult a body containing those who had 
recent experience of service conditions in India autl rccog- · 
nized a convention that their advice would not ordinJtrily be 
dis.t<>garded. For these reasons, if the alternative suggestions· 
which we have m~tde prove to be capable of adoption, w~ are 
prepared to b~t the. disappeat"ance of ~he Conn<;_il as ~·body 
mdepender.t of Parliament and the legtslatures m India• 

. .229. The CounCil a.s a.n advisory body.-As an advisory 
body the Colmcil of India has appeared to many olJservers 
to be ~;omewhat ineffective, and to others to encoura~ a teu
d€-ncy to. do over again at ·whitehall work which. has been 
done in India in closer relations to actual conditiom. The 
Secretary of State is under · no obligation to convene the 
Council oftener. than once a mot1th, to attend its meetivg~ or 
to accept its advice, and it is generally believed that sneces
sjve Secretaries of State ha\"e in very unequal degree avail~ 
ed themselves of the assistance which the Council is able to 
!lfford. lf, as · w~ hope, Parliament is prepared to· ffl"Cdfy 
the purposes· of its intervention, tb~ Secretary of State -wiU 
rPquire advice in a. more limited range of subjects than in 
tll<' past. flnit it h1 no!'l~ihlP th'lt tbe ailvicP which h~ wouM 
require will not always imply the need for Indian expei'ience. · 
He will continue to stand in n<>t:~1l of advice in militarv mnt
tera. Equ.ally important is the ad\rire which he 'sLculd 
receive h! regard to flnanro. We have already indicated thnt 
on service .matters he should have recent experience- of ~:~er
vice eoitrlitions in India upon·which he would call. 'Ve nre: 
not~· however • . <'ominced that the neccl for advice will ju!'ltify· 
Ftarntorv pro-rlsion for a corporate body of ~tdviser3, anll we 
would indeed· lle inclined to think that the financial advic~ 

· sltoulrl be' ()hfainecl frcm a sp('c.inl committee smaller than fhs· 
frounci~ alld composed exclusively of persons in close contact· 
with· the prllrti~al finance· of the day. But the method by . 
which· the Sec-:-etary of State· may obtain advice is not a 
ID.atter "·i.tn wllicb we are primarily concerned, nnd we 'vould 
here onl.)~ StrC8S the neee~sity that he ~ho·u}c! have Snita1le 
expert advise:fs in' re~ard to S('n·ices. finance, and military 
problf>m~, and that theit experience, when it is Indian, sllould 
be. recent. . · 

. . .. . G&~JillAL . .JUlli~TS: . 

. ..:: : :230~ British. India a. politi¢:;~entitl--So m~ch by way or 
detailed) criticism· and ~ecom!n_en¥J!fn the· _time at our -~is-. 
posal has permitted and our dnty"Eas seemed to us to reqwrE!. 
ln-.another portion. of this despatch we have set out the' 

:principles ·which · il1- our view should govern advance.· We• 
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liave accepted the principles · of a growing eonstituti~n; ' 
end of an ultimate federation of all-India, a~d-we h~.ve· m'_.· 
various places. described ?u~ ~roposals f?~ ·a p3:rtnerslii~ .~~~ • 
tween India and Great Br1tam.m the adrmnistratiQn of Br1t~sh'! 
India. Observing scrupulously the ~rono~cemel!ts · which . 
.have in the past been made on behalf of .Parliament.m regard 
to the na.tu:re and pace of reform, .and en~eavotiring to appre4 

Giate and pay due respect to lndtan desires, we have n.e~er-. 
theless adopted no rigid mould into which the new consbtu-. 
tion of India should be forced. .At the outset we· described 
the demand of Indian public opinion in relation to the. an .. 
nouncement made by His E:,rcellency the Viceroy and Governor 
General on tb.e 31st October 1929 declaring the attainment of
dominion status to be "· thfl naturnl issue .of India's coirsti..;. 
tutional progress P, and recorded our opinion ~hat the' 
broadest reasons of Imperial policy rendered it imperative t~ 
spare no efforts, and even tO> take some risks, in. order t<J 
arrive at a. constitutional s~ution which · might carry th~ 
substantial assent of reasonable Indian thought.. · · · ~-

The rP-comme:n.dations of the Indian Statutory:' Commis~ 
sion as to the provincial constitutions, with which hi gel).e:r:af. 
we agree, represent a generous response to the popula~ : 
demand for provincial autonomy. They contain within them-. . 
selves the means of increasing adaptation to lqcal circum~; 
stances, and to the '\\ishes of those who will be charged wit~· 
the task of working the eonstitntion that the CommissioiJt: 
have outlined. Our provosals, for the centre, in. a.mplifica, . 
tion of the plan put. forward by the Commission,. have been, 
designed with a douhle purpose .. On the one hand we have 
sought to examine the means by which the relations between 
executive and legislature can be established on a basis which 
offers a reasonable ehanee: 6£ harmony in working. On the · 
other we have endeavoured to point the way to action that 
may now be taken to place upon the· constitution the first, 
but de.finite, impress of dominion status~ If we read history· 
aright, it is exactly in this way that each and all of the.
Dominions bavo attained to constitutional nationhood.. · 

.Accepting the recommenclntions of the Commission that'. 
the members of the ·central Cabinet should be appointed by the 
Governor .9en.eral; we have drawn what appeared to us the~ 
consequenual mference that the exercise of the functions for 1 

the Government of India, which reside in the Crown, should 
'be dir~ctly devolved· upon •the Governor General; and that 
the~ewlt:h shou!dr g~ th! po~er to appropriate the revenues of 
India. We think 1t nght to state clearly that if this 
were ·done.· tile Government,of India would no longer merely 
be the agent of the Secretary of State. For the first time it 
would possess a distinct individuality. It would, it is t_rue~ 
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be within specified limits under the control of His Majesty's 
Govermnent, but it is of the essence of our proposals that 
that control should be of such a nature as to establish partner
ship in place of subordination. 1'he Government of India 
would then be a distinct entity, capable of acting in domestie 
matters on its own initiative and, within the ambit of its un
controlled powers, free to pursue its own .policy. Vis-.:i-vis 
the Dominions and foreign connhies, it would occupy the 
new position which growmg freedom in the conduct of 
external affairs would connote. That it would not be an 
entirely independent Government is due to citl:lumstauces, 
internal and extcnml to India, which are generally familiar 
and which invest the problem with such peculiar clifliculty. 
But while we are hound to suggest means by which provisiou 
ean 'he tn~de for the ·period of transition which must elapse 
before the complete fulfilment of British purpose, as declared 
in· the announcements made on behalf of · His :Majesty's 
Govenunent, we would set no artificial or statutory harrier 
to the natural evolution we desire to 8ee. ·we believe that 
the greater part of Indian opinion will be ready to recognize 
the special interests of Parliament2 provided that Great 
Britain on her side is prepared by aciion to show that she 
does not falter in her desire to invest India with the con
stitutional .status that she seeks, and that her political 
development appears to us to justify. We would accordingly 
hope that if our suggestions arc placed at the disposal of 
the Conference, they may be of some assistance to those 
on whom will rest a heayr responsibility, and the result of 
whose labours all wpo can measure the issues that are 
involJVed will anxiously await. 

We have the honour to be, 

Sm, 

Your most obedient, humble servants, 

(Sd.) ffiWIN. 

" 
W. R. BIRDWOOD. 

. , G. RAINY • 

" 
J. CRERAR. 

" 
GEORGE SCHUSTER. 

" 
B~ L. IDTTER. 

" 
F AZL-I-HUSAIN. 

" 
J. W. BHORE. 
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No'1'1t B't '1'B1t C:E:NTRAL noARD Oil' -n~"TlE QN' 'cus'l'OMS ( t>ide PAU. 251. 
- nll' Vnr., n l'I'R' THJP. J!.EPOnT 011' THE INDIAN STATUTORY Cm.OCISSION.} •. - -.: 

Beventc8- Prospecls (CtUfoms) .. . . . ' . 
· Paragraph 251 of :Volume II of the report· purp~rts. to 'dea~'With-

eentral r.~Yenues ·in general, . but, apart .fr()m . a paSliing reJ;crence' to 
growing ineome-tax receipts, Sir Walter La}'~on's discussion is eorl": _ 
fined to the customs reve_nue. In this paragl'iiph h~ JUakes JlQ defi. 
nitc E-~timate of its fntrir~ growth, bn.t in paragraph 289 (page' 2521 . 
ht t:stimates an annual expansion of t ~tore, on the assumption tho.' 
Bunn.a will be separated, and that imPort duty at e:risting _rates will 
be charged on imports from Burma. · We propose to -discliis _ para~ 
graph 251, first of a)\ without reference to the effect· of separation; - ~ 

,. ·.· . '- -

2. Sir Walter Layton begins by referring to the· etfeet ·of mon~~ 
soon failures on the ' revenue.- lle then refers to eertam projects which -
shoutd have a st;mulating ~ect. He quot~ eertain figures exempli..: ' 
tying recent ' growth of trade, and d,educes that exp~ru~ion- Jwi.U be 

. tnore rapid in the future. --He liiOWldil a note 'of warning as regards 
the existing tari!t which he thinks may be above the point of •• dimi-
nishing returns P on some articles, and refers finally to _ the depress; -
ing effect of high protective tariifs on the revenue. We propqs'e "to 
eonsider :-- - . . - . . -' - , . . - - -

( i) How far the figures which 'Sir Walter Layton quotes are -
reliable. 

(ii) liow f~r _the eonclusions which he draws from these 
figures and from other _!0~-~der~~?_ns -~~- -j~i~~ _ __ 

(iii) _To what items we_ can r~asoiiabJylook for expansion, ~nd ' 
· to lVhat e:rtent. 

. ~ .. 
( ttJ) :wnat factors ar~ likely to interfe~ . with normal g~owtli.- -

~ e propose to deal with the advisability of reducing ao~e of • our 
rates of duty in a separate note. • . . - . -

. . ~· The only figures Sir Walte~ LRyton has q~oted i.n snpp~rt rit 
hts vtewa a-re those at the foot of p~{le 221, which are takf.'n from the 
_neview of the Trade of l::.dla. for 19'28-29 published hy the . r>i~ector 

0 • • • : ~ ... ' 
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Gelleral of Commercial Intelligence . . · The table from which he qnol.es 
. i11 the fo.llowing :-

(Inmvre. or Rupeee.} 

1913- 1920- 1921- 1922- 1923- 19U... 1925- 1926- 1927- 1928-- 14. 21. 22. 23. M. 25. 26. 27. 28. 29. 

Import. .. 183 U2 1~ 138 120 137 143 156 181 190 

' . 
. &porta .. !« 172 182 214 :uo 250 :U6 228 :U8 260 

-. . . 
"'l'otal. trade 1n 421 3H 306 362 360 3S7 389 384 429 (50 

merohandise~ • -
'excluding ~ . . 

' 
-exparlol. 

. 
In this table the value of imports (and exports) for each year is ex· 

. pressed on the basis of the 'dt'<')a.red values for goods under the same 
·.head for 1913-14, so .that the table compares the volume of trade in· 
stead of its total value. It won1d be a very laborious task to attempt 
to che(fk all the-Director General's fig~s, which only purport to be 
il'ough approximations, but we have worked out, independently, esti· 

. ·'mates i'or the .1923-24 and 1928~29 imports based on '1913-14 prices. 
· · "J'he· methOO. we-have adopted is to divide the Trade Returns into two 
. rets of heaas ~ . . 

· (a) Th08e .for which ~nantities are recorded for all three yean 
· : · · : . 19~3-H, 1923-24, and 1928-29 ; 

. (b ) Others. 
'Ve ltave calculated ·values on the 1913-14 basis for each 'important 
head under .. (a) fc>r .each of the years 1923-24, and 1928-29, and have 

· then compared the resultant totals for (a) with the actual recorded 
·values and reduced the actual totals under (b) in the same ratio. · 

; .. ' . 4. The following table compares the results of onr calculations 
-with the Director General's figures :- . · 

' 
. •. -- 1913-14. 1923-24. 1928-2{), 

.. Crorea. Crorce. ~ . 

r .. .. 128 158 16-' 

• • (b) I .. . . 65 '10 89 
·Aomahl -.. 

. , 
. · Total .. 183 228 253 

r(a) .. .. 12S 84 117 

(b) - .. .. 55 38 M 
:Retulta on 1913-14 baU -< 

L Total 
. .. 183 122 181 

-
Director G eneral'a mrolt. on 1913-U bam .. 183 120 19{) 
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These results, reached independently and possibly by di:ft'ere:at 
methods, are in sufficiently close agreement to justify reliance on the 
Director General's figures to the extent that we may assume· (a) 
that the volume of trade has increased since 1923-24 by about 50 per. 
cent. io approximately- pre-war level, (b) that the rise iu 1 these 'Six 
years was continuous, and ~c) that it was most ra~id between'l926-27, 
and 1927-28. · ' · 

· 5. The existing pr9jects which Sir Walter Layton considers will 
provide an additional stimulus to the import trade are, (a) irrigation 
schemes, (b) railway extensions, (c) road improvements and extEm
sions, anrl (d) eonstru.ction of. harbours. In the pre!!ent iltate · of 
world-markets, with almost universal over-production of agricultural 
products and very low prices, it "seems doubtful whether the bringing 
of additional areas under culth·a.tion is likely to make for :my great 
improvement in the import trade. The value of India's exports e! 

· •• Urain, pulse, and flour" has fallen from 65 crores in 1924-25 to 
34 crores in 1928-29. , In fact if we take nett valnes ( i.e-y after deduct~ 
ing the value of imported grain) there was a ·difference of no less 
than 41 ~rores. With this difficulty in marketing i~ seems highly .un
likely that increased production of grain 'in India will stimulate im
rorts. The demand for Indian· cotton 'Of oil-seeds has shown DO ten
dency to increase ip. recent year.s, and everything seems to point to a ·· 
long series of lean years for countries whose exports are mainly agri
culturaL 

6. We understand that the present railway programme is normal. 
That is to say that it must be treated as one of the ordinary, factors· 
in the growth of trade, and not likely to be any' more e1Iective in the 
next ten years than in the past ten. It does not constitute a reason 
for anticipating a more rapid growth than in the immediate past: 
Road improvements and extensions will necessarily have a direct effect 
on our revenue from cars, tyres, and petrol; but improved internal 
transport facilities can do little to stimulate trade so .lQng as the 
external demand for agricultural products remains weak. The cpn- -
struction of new harbours should have a slightly stimulating effect, 
but it must not be forgotten that they will very largely be sharing in 
the trade of existing harbours at the ontset. 

. . 
7. We now tllrn to the inferences to be drawn from the :ligures 

which Sir Walter Layton has quoted from the Review of the Trade of 
India (paragraph 4 above). He assumes without further investiga. 
tion that the volume of trade will continue to grow, and ignores cer
tain very important considerations. The first of these is that it it1 
only the rewnue from specific duties which is directly proportional to 
the volume of. trade. For ad vu.Lorem duties we have to look to the 
value and not to the volume. We have also to remember that our 
import trade includes a large proportion of duty-free goods. We pro
eeed to examine our import revenue in more detail, and for this pur-
pose we propose to omit- · 

(a) Salt, 

(b) Government Stores, · 
(c) Kerosene and PetroL 
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Old reasons ·for f:s:eluding kerosene and petrol are that it is ~~~ 
to consider the import, and excise duties separately. We shall, there
fore, deal 111-ith them together in a later paragraph. 

' 8. In the follo10ng table we show how ~ur revenue was deriftd 
in 1~23-24, and 1929-30. · . 

192J-Z4. 1329-J(J. 
Lakh&. Lakha. 

l>uty on donrn•ent storea .. • 5i ·57 

Duty on kerosene and petrol lit 181 

Bpeeifi.c duties (renmue) • • · • • 183 l,W 

S~c duties (protective) !47 2!1 

·Ad ~duties 1.971 !.194 
Total import duties (excluding aalt) 3.178 4,1J9Z 

lt is instmctive to compare this table with the following table which 
ahows the values under the various groups :--

• I92J-!4. 

GoTemment~ 

. :Kerc-ne .m peUol 

. Goods liabie to ~c duties 

Freegoo«J. 
-Goods ·liable to .d mlomn duties 

.. .. 
.Lakha. 

9S7 

~ 
3,684 

!,821 

15,695 

. . Total ••• · . •. 23,608 
'. ·. 

19Z9-31J • 
Lakhs. 
891 

618 

'-01! 
3,(39 

1 9, The increase of 639 lakhs in specific duties (revenue) is un· 
cloubtedly due almost entirely to the fall in prices. Sugar alone has 
oontributed 537 lakhs towards this fi,aure, tobacco is responsible for a 
further 60 lakhs, and liquor for 28 lakhs. ~ugar has reached a very 
low price-level and has recently been subjected to an additional duty. 
A substantial portion of the increase under tobacco is due to the 
raising 'Of _the rate on unmanufactured tobaeeo. At the old rate the 
1929-30 revenue would have been 35 J.akhg less. . Prices ha,ve fallen 
eonsiderably and are not likely to fall much more, so that we cannot 
look for much additional revenue under this head. In any ease the 
fobacco revenue will have to be considered in conjunction with the 
tobacco excise, if introduced. There has been DO steady rise in the 
liquor duties. The followin~ are the figures for the last eight 
tears~ 
< ' ( 

·1922-23 
"1923-24 

,1~24-~ 
1925-26 
19!:'6-27 
1927-28. 
1928-29 • 

!~~-30 

...• 

.. 

Lakh& 

235 
226 
250 
25! 
261 
236 
252 

•• "25t: 



The adell tiona!" indirect ta:x.ation on liq_uors imposed· by :the-provinee§ 
.llllS served and will continue to serve to prev:ent .any substintiat .izr--· 
.crea~;e under thi~ head. lt cannot, therefore, .. be said that : recent 
figures .suggest. any substantial improvement in o~ rev.cnue .froiiL 
apecific duties . . The newer specific protective .duties :will: .na: daub~ 
11ccure additional revenue at fir.st, but eventually they. are. ·bo~d ,t~, 
lead to a reduction, if the protection achieves .ita aim. · · 

10. It .is very .l!ignificant to not~ t~t, although ad'' valore,;-dutle8-
Mve increased by.nearly 12 per .cent., .the _value',of .the goods on.·.which · 
they are assessed has only risen by a little ,more thau one per eent.. . 
This reflects the reduction in the trades in cotton. ;yarn .and .piece
'gooJs on which rates. of duty were low, and ,a corresponding.· increase
in other trades, particularly motor vehicles; · Nearly' half the increas&-

. iu the revenue from ad valorem duties- is' accounted. fo£ by. the- trade 
in motor vehicles and accessories. We shall revert to. this point later •. 
"We will merely emphasize liere that in 1929-30, apart from ll!Oto~: 
"fehicles and tyres, India has actually spent less on imported· goods 
assessed ad t·alorem than in 1923-24. .The .small' inerc~ in· .. th~
revenue is due to the change in dist'ribution among . commoditieS, a. 
tendency which is not .likely to develop much .further, · 'llhe-iigu-res,. 
therefore, give no ground for anticipating 11 steady incr~ase)Jl tl!' · 

.future-. · · · ·- · · · · · · · . . · · 

11. It seems to- us tliat in orae~ to-make any , foreca~t for ' the 
future, on the basis of past experience, what .we nave to look t.o.j.s th~ 
a moun~ of wealth that has been available for the purchase of impo~ci 
Mmmoditi.es, that -is to say tlie. .total duty-paid' v~lue •'of · im~d 

·~oods. · In the' following- table are displayed" figures for· .ten· years 
1rhich we consider · highly significant. 'Ihey: include all. merchandi~ 
_except Uovernment 10tores and treasure. · 

1920-21 

1921-22 

1922-23 
1923-24: 

1924-25 

19.25-26 
.1926-27 

.1927-28 

.1928-29" 

1929-30 

... 

V&lu&· 
erores. 

333" 

265· 
231 

·22i 
245~ 

22() 

23o-
248• 

252' 
23~-

Duty-
crore .. · · 

23 
2S 

3f 
.32' . 
as· 
38: 
39· 

89' 

41 
41 

·.TQl.t 
·•rore .. 

.351).. 

· 29:t 
' 265 

:259 
283: 

264' 
'269: 

.28T 
·· :ws· ~ 
·.280 

It cannot be said that these figures emitain any evidence of a.: steadr, 
rise in purchasing. power. Nor do the figures for · our .export trad•
furnish any very great encouragement. ·For the last 8even years th• 
volume of the export trade has remained at about pre-war Jev~l (see 
table in .Paragraph 3), and the total value of exports :has f~en fro~ 
349 crores in 19_23-24, and 385. in 19Z4-25 to 330. !D. l928-2~r ~d-3~], ~ 
t929-30L • , , , • 
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12. We have examined the :returns carefnUy to see if tlJere 111'8 
any tradea, particlilarly tradl'..s of recent growth, which hold out pro
mise of continued and specially rapid incre~e. 0\U' revenue from 
einematograph films i8 atill only 5 lakhA annually and its growth bn-5 
"been retarded by the increasing proportion of films made in ludi~. 
The only promising trade o.f any magnitude ill the trade in motor 
vehicles, accessories, and fuel. Onr revenue from these trades is dis
play•d in the following statement :.-

. 
. . -- 1923-24. 192(-25. 1925-26. 1926-21. 1921-28. 1928-29 • l9%9·3~. 

.. 

. . R.. Be. Re. Re • Rs. P.e. Re. 
I 

~Ye~Ucito. .. 78 86 il8 123 ll2f 130 131 

Tyree .. .. !t 28 46 31 lot J3 31 

:Pdrol (esciaet · ... 65 79 '17. 116 1%1 ~~ 28% 
-

' P8wol (customs} . i. . . .. .. .. .. . . IS 

Tot&J (mota trade.) , .1'12 1112 Ul 268 263 323 466 

Leas one-third· of pet ' ........ ,... .... , 
' 

to like road-fu.nd ' .. . . .. . - ~- .. 99 

: '' Net ' •• · .. .. . . . . . . .. 361 

. 13. Changes in the rates of duty, falling prices, and the erection 
· ef" assembly plants in Bombay tend to dis.,l"l'llise the real growth of tha 

trades. · The tignres for tyres, moreover, are affected by the muen 
greater durability of tyres produced during the past three or fou-r 
years. The": consumption of petrol is the fairest' indication of the 
growth of these trades. '~e rate of duty was lowered. from iix annf!s 
to four annas from 1925-26, and again raised to six 'nnas from 1!1'211-
30.- At the four anna rate the revenue from petrol would have . 
been-

Lakha. PI!IITell. 
~ 

1923-24 H 
1924-25 53 20 

. 1925-26 77' 45 
. 1926-27 .. . - 96 25 

1927-28 121 26 
. 1928-29 .. . 155 28 

1929-30 199 28 

. · • Th- figllt'el are apj,rox5mate. Tile Ret-enue Re_turn• do •~ ~n.t&. motor 
• l'bialee and &ceeesoriee al!lleS8&ble at 15% from other veb1cle• and acceeaonea auwladJ 
. all8elllll!d. The Trade Retul'IIft, on the other ~and, lnmp top~her . all motor ac~iu 
·wbethn &8$9ll89d at J5% or at 20%. 
. . . t Duty reduced from 30 to 20%. • • 

t Duty on pneumatic tyres reduced to 15%. Prenona figures for pneuJDatio tyraa 
only. 
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'l'hese- figures suggest an increase of 28 per cent. in the petrol revenue . 
annually. · · . . 1 

. 14. If we take the 1929-30 nett petrol revenu&- at 2 crores,..the:; 
fis"ures for the next ten years at this rate of increase w~uld be--- . . . 

. Lakn~ .. 

1930.31 256: . 
1931-32: 

.1932-33 

1933-3.4 

1934-35 

1935-36 

1936-37 

1937-38 
1g38'-3l1 

1939-40 

..... ' 328. 

...... 
:418 

534; 

680•. 

S58' 

1,080 

_1,382. 

·1,770. 
2',260.: 

i.e.,.,prus 2',060" 

-with half these amonnts· aecrufng annually to the- road fund:- This
estimate is undoubtedly much too high ; we, . therefore, give below am 
estimate based on. an. annual inm:ease of 15 per cent. · It...is,.. we .suggest,. 
reasonab!e·to take a percentage-increase each year rather than a fixed 
anwunt, since the. expenditure on roads. will grow with the nett_ re· · 
'Yenue. '· .. . .. 

La,kks. · 

1930-31 . ..,. 230 . 

1931-32 - 274" 

1932-33 305 
1933-34 ~41' 

1934-35 ... 398 . 
1935-36 458; 

1936-37 5291 

1937-38 605'·' 

1938-39 69& 
1939-40 ·800 

i.e:, p-l~s 600 

15. Cars are imported partly in replacement of cars scrapped. 
If we assume that the proportion of vehicles imported to those scrap-
ped is constant, the number imported in any year should be roughlv 
proportional to. the in-crease in the petrol consumption, which again 
is assumed to be proportional to the consumption in the previous year. 
Tyre consumption should also be roughly proportional to petrol co:u..
sumption, .so that by 1939-40 we should be·g-ettinl!·four times (131 + 
37) lak.hs, i.e., an additional 504: lakhs which with the 600 lakha o~ . .. . . 
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p~irol give & total of 1,104 lakh.s. . Sit" Waltei Layton credits Burnutn· 
cousumption w.ith 25l215ths of. the present petrol excise. .Applying . 
this ~nre,_ which appears reasonable, to the total that has been 11rrivet.l 
at above, we obtain for India, excluding Bunna,. an increa11e of 976 . 
lakha. . . · · . 

16. The above estimate is based on the very arbitrary assumption 
that we shall have an average annual increa-.e of -15 pe:r cent. in the
petrol conaumption. We have sugg~ted reaM~~ "·by a percentau~ 
increase illl more likely than a fixed increase, but we JnaY compare o~r 
result with thd of· an annua.l fixed inc:re&se of 44' lakhs which 'teprc
·sents the difference (at 4 .annas a gallon) between the 1928-2.9, and 
-~929-30. rec~ipti\1 .. · This w<;~l!ld give ill! in ten years an additior.al 
revenue of_ 440 lakhs from petrol. A sxmilar increase of 220 per cent. 
on cars 'and tyres would gin us an additional 370 lakhs, i.e., a total of 
810 of whieh the share of .India (excluding B~rma) would be 716-
lakhs~ : . 1 

i7. -We have still to eonsider the kerosene dutietJ.. The following 
table shows)b revenue fo-( 'the past seven years :-:-

. ~923-24. 1924-25-.. 1925--26. 1928-%'7. 192'7·28. 19~. 1929--3(). 

. : . . . 

cuBt.om. ;. 
bcis&. -.... . . ' '·· . 

Tot6l : .... . 

Re • 
-· 

102 

Q5 

Re. 

114 

98 

197 %12 

Be. 

121' 

98 

R.I. 

149 

97 

207 246 

163 

gj 

255 

There lias -been . an annual increase of approximately 11 lakhs, almost 
all derived from customs revenue. This is eqoi.-alent to an mcrease 
1n annual consumption · of. J million gallons or,_ ~ay, 6.2 millions in 
British India a~one. The increase in consumption in British India 
between 1913-14, and HJ28-29 was 51 ·million gallons, an average or 
3.4 millions annually. A fair estimate for the .future would be 5 
million gallons per- annum, and ii it is- decided eventually to equalize 
the excise and customs rates of duty -(say at 2 annas per ga'Con) we
may take 10 million annas.- i,e., fii Jakhs, as the average increa~ for 
the next ten years, i.e., ab91lt 62 lakhs _increa&e by 1939-4(). · 

18, To sunu;narize, we. ~uggest th~ .following. as likely _increases in 
eustoms r evenue, including the two excises. which are clai!Jsified al
eulitoms re-venue :.-

Fro~ k~osene 
·From motor and. allied trades (fucl~ding petrol) 
• From other sources · • • • • · •• 

Oror~1. 

0.6 
9.8 

'Ail •. 

10.4 



If the assumption made in paragraph 16 is given preferetice o.~ that 
iu paragraph 15, the esti.ma~e wi.il be ~edu~ed to 7 -~ crore:;;. · . · 1 · · : · .· · 

19. There remain to. be considered the effects. of ·extraneous. In.
.tluence~:~ on the r~venue. The most important of _these. a.r~-

(a) ScantY rainfall, 
, (b) D~creased purchasirig power resjlitmg :fiom ··othei: ·'fpiin:~ ot · 

taxation, · · · 

(c) Political unrest. · 
'rhe .;._otor and allied trades. are among those least .like'cydo-_Sutfe~ from 
'ony of these influences, and 've believe our estiinate_ to~ :00 cautious . 
"euough to . .PrQvide for risks unde,- the first twe) heads_ ' The. tnird head 
·muSt 'nece&Sarfiy remain. an unknown_ quantity'. Our Cstima:te.:f~ 
:hrosene also errs on the cautious side !lJid-may, w0 think; be-. accept ell 
tts allowing for srt-ba~. Similarly, we s'hall rio~ be-~duly timid i.f 
we assume no decrease under the cu~oms revenues. ·· Serious· political 

~c'Ii~turb:mees may, of course, completely tipset these 'ca.lcuiatiol?-s,' · b~i 
they .shonld _not do so unless they are so serious· as to' alter rad'iea~!Y. 
'the system of go\·ernment .for-. which th~e fuiancia~ atrangemenfS 1tE"'e: 
"iDtended tC? provide. . . · . · . , ·· - - · 
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.APPENDIX II. . . 
EttaACT noll ~ l'iOTr.: BY THE m;NIOa li£llBEB o• 'I'D:B CENTRAL BoARD 

. OP RE\'ENUB ON TllB LOWEIUNO OJ' TIU T~L· KINiliOll~ ~ 
STI:EPENJNQ '1'11& GBADATION OJ' JNCOXE-T.&..L • • • • • • • • 

, (. Lowering . ·of taxabZ. mit~imvm.-(Parograp~ 267). S1r 
Walter Lll;>1on suggest.!t that the uetnption limits both for ineome-~ 
and sllper-tax .. (Ra. 2,000 and B.s. 60,000, respectivei.J) are too hi~b. 

.and ~ehonlcl be lQwered, but has made no specific recommendation. The
ex(-mptiou limit for income-tax ." was raised to Rs. 500 in 1886, to 
lb .. 1,000 in 1903, and Rs. 2,000 in 1919. I do not suppose that any-

. body ·would propose that _jhe limit should be placed lower thn~t 
14. 1,UOO: If it were proposed to lower the exemption limit, it seem~ 
to me tl1a\ it would be difficult to resist a <femand, which has b~n 
mad,~ even onder existing conditions, that allowancea should be ~;iveD 
.for wives and children. As the Taxation Enqui17 Committt"e
obstn-ed, pnctically .enry taxpayer in India is married, whereas in 
England there is a large number of oilmarried persona of both sex~ 
who pay income-tax. With reference to Sir Walter Lay1en 's aug

lgestion tbat the exemption limit for ineome-ta:a: in India is lligh, the-
1 absence of any allowance for wives or children or for earned income 
1mwst llot be overlooked. As a matter of fact, for a married mallr 
even 'Wi!hout children, the exemption limit in England (£225) i8. 
)lig.lle•• thab the exemption limit in hdia. The exemption limit pr~ 
JlOSf'd in the draft Ceylon Ordinance, it a interestin~ to note, is 
1{8.. 2.400, and it provides for a personal allowance of ~ 2,000, an 
allotvane~ of Rs. 1,000 .each for wife and family {whatenr tho! num
htr of children), and an earned income allowance of lj5th of the in
e~me; snbjeet to a maximum allowance of Rs. 4,000. I presnm~ ~hat 
.the etobomic conditions in Ceylon are not so very dilferent from tho.~ 
in J11dia, though probably the general standard of wealth is higher~ 

. Ei lr n a.lso worth mentioning that although the &SSel~Sable hru.it 
. m tlie ease of &· single person is somewhat higher in India than in 
England, the percentage taken as tax of th~ l:>wer ineomes in India.. 
if · I ·may rely on the tables at the end of the dr&ft Ceylon Ordi
ll8!lU, v.-hieh were prepared by an expert from Somerset Honse, i& 
aetWilly higher-and a great deal higher-in the ease of eamed in
eoineg"in India than in the United Kingdom, even if for the pUI"J)03C$ 
of comparison unmarried persons in the United Kingdom are taken. 
'l'he ta.ble &1ow,. the following pereentages :--
. baeom~ eon&ed. 

Income fu. 2,400 

UniMd. KiDgdoiD • 
~pX.OiU) 

Rs. 
20 

Income Rs. 2,500 65.16 28.33 

In~me Ba. 3,000 78.13 70 
Even where the income is an unearned, the ta:x OD an income of 

.Rs.· 2.400 ~or all elassea of assessees other than comvanies and r&-
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f$istereu firms~ is Rs. 62.5 in India against Rs.. 60 for. a single perso~ 
m_ the Unitea Kingdom. . . . . I · . 

. 6. The objections to introducing allowances for wives and child;.. 
ren. in Jndia are obvious. As already stated, they would_ b~ ·ad
missible ·to the vast majority of individual tax-payers, and, therefore 
very costly. Great difficult.ies would arise }n applying' sn:c:h- • system 

· to the Hindu undivided family. It woUlu :t:!""bably be necessary to· 
giv£ it a higher exemption limit. There would be _much more ro?m 
for fraud in connection with these allowances than m a country w1th , 
a highly' developed system of registration of marriages and· bir~ 
To checl~ such frauds, " inquisitorial investigations" into the domestic· i 
tffaizs of assessees lmnld be- necessary. These would c~us.e much 
work and intense friction. It is highly desirable to restrict the body 
vf disputable f~tt1s on which the Income-Tax Officer is ·required to
pronounce a decision, hnt. it would be quite unsafe in present cir"'
curustanees-in a large number of cases--to admit an assessee's claim 
that he had a certain number of children without proof, or to accept 
evidcncl~ on such a point without veriiication. This is probably why' 
in th(l Ceylon Draft Ordin:mce a flat allowance for a family irrespee-. 
'live of its size was proposed. That would of course get over the diffi
culty to some extent, hut in a rather rough-and-re~dy manner; 

7. Strepening the gradation · hdween Rs. 5,000 · anti 
Ils. 1,00,:100-(Paragrapk 267). Sir Walter Layton says that there
is considerable scope for the steepening of the progression of the-
rate of tax on incomes between Rs. 5,000 and Rs. 1,00,000. We-. 
criticized a similar proposal of the Taxation Enquiry Committee in 
our note, dated 25th December 1925. We there pointed ont the
objections to imposing additional taxation in the particular zone that. 
the Committee's proposals affected, namely, that including incomes. 
between 15,000 and 29,999, at all events unless simultaneously an 
allowance were introduced on account of earned ineome; sinee most. 
earned incomes (salaries and professional incomes). fall in that zone;. 
and incomes in that zone are mainly salaries_ or professional earnings. 

8. At present tl1e income-tax gradation stops 'at R.c;. 39,999. · .All' 
incomes of Rs. 40,000 and over pay the maximum rate ; at present 
flne anna aud 7 pies in the rupee. Sir Walter Layton apparently 
prop0se~.; both to steepen the present gradation from Rs. 5,000 . tOt 
J:.s. 40.00() and also to continue thi~; rising scale of rates up to a lak~ 
'l'he maximum rate of income-tax will thus be very much higher than 
at present and the present maximum will be reached somewhere be
low· l{s. 40,000. Simultaneously, the super-tax limit is to·be lowered 
!o, say, Rs. 30,900 or even Rs. 40,000, but the rates' of super-tax on . 
1ncomcs excccdmg one lakh are not to be- increased. There will it 
seeiDH to me, be difficulties about companies and firms. If J.he m~ .. 
mu~ rate of income-tax, whatever it may be, is imposed on all com~ 
~ar.Ies an~ firms, there will. be a large increase in the number of re
funds owmg to the extensxon of the gradation. U the maximum 
~ate is not so imposed, it ,,-ould be necessary not only to give refunds 
m some <'ases, hut also to make supplementary assessments in others. 
for.ex&mplc, on shareholders in companies, a most undesirable compli
catiOn. On the other hand it may not be thought desirable to impose 



r·ad<litional taxation on the undistributed profits or companies, at aU 
events ; ~md objeetion would, no doubt, be raised to imposing (though. 
subject tu refund) a very much higher rate of tax than the present 

·maximum on petty firms including all whose income exceeded 
Rs. 1,000. ·Even at present rates we have been attacked on this 
ground, thou~h not always with understanding . 

• • • •· • .. 
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APPENbiX lll. 

· Es'flVATES AcCoRDING TO Sm .wALTER LAYTON's &cllE:i!.t& 

-
.... .. 
Central Revenue-

Customs .. 

Inceme-tax .. 

~alt .. .. 
Commercial &tamps 

0t Iter taxeB .. 

Total taxes .. 
~ilways (net) .. 
Opium (net) .. 
Currency and mint 

(net). 

Tribntes froru Indian 
States 

e~er receipts (net) •• 

Total ... 

• -· • ' 4•• _ .. -------- ~·. 

Statement L 

Central Government. 
' . ·-- .. . ~ 

Budget 
1929-30 1929-30 1940-41 

(including (excluding (excluding 
Burma). Burma). Burma). 

. . - ··· .. 
·' , 

51·22 !7·91 54·00(a) (a) Growt:h f?l 
revenue - +7~50 

Loss of reve-
nue on' f~ · , 
re~n liquor -:-1·50 

ltl-60 14·75 11·00(!>) (b) Growth of .. ~ 

revenue +5·00 
Transfer ' t. . . 

· · provincea ~~ 4• 
6·36 6·00 .. oo. 

.. .. 2·00(c) · (r) The estimate ii1 

1·19 1:09 

-
~ 

75·36 69·75 

6·25 6·00 

2·35 2·35 

2·35 2·35 

•74 •74 

1·17 1·17 

88·22 82·36 

1·09 

.. 
71·09 

6·00 

. . 
2·35 

•7( 

1·32 

81·50 I 

..the . .body oLthe~ 
port is 1·50. 
the figure gj ven 

bu t 
m 

the tahle on page 361 
iB +2·00. 
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Budget . 
1929-30 1929-30 1940-41 - (1nclud.ing ucludil'\g ( excl11din,~r 
Burma). BUl'lll&). Burma). 

' 

~tf'&l expenditun~-
. 

Delt!boe (net) .. 55·10 52·10 45·~dJ (4} Saving of 7 OI'Orl!ll 
anticipated. ot 
thia 3 croree will b4l 

-Debt cb~ {net) •• 12·14 . IO·lt 10·14 absorbed by '"II growth of ciril U· 

Civil adJDinjstratiOb ll·51J 10·2() l3·0fo(i) pe11dit.11ra. 
(net). 
~ OB post ()flioe. il'- ·39 ·39 •33 

ri¥;at.i011, and fol"llBU! 

Coat of colleetion 
. .. 3·32 3·12 3·12 I 

Civil works (~aet) .. 2·(1 2·41 2·41 . 
'•, 

2·48 .Pe~ns .. .. 2·'18 2•48 
·-

.Other -. e~ditUI!Il ·S: ·52 ·52 
(net). • ' 

11nrplua &Om separa-- •• 1·00 .. 
-.;tion of ,Burma. 

E_wplria 
,. 

4-50' .. ;.. .. . . 
. I . . 

1cl&l' .. 88·22 82·36 81-50 



Statement U. 

Provincial Estimates : 1929-30. 
. . 

1 
. 

.,; ~ 1 ~ .0 s TotaL - al .a 
~ a p; '[ .til p; til .. 
::;1 ~ ~ ·P. ~- o· .. -. 

&l-1 -oil-

.Bevet~ue.. 
.. 

Land revenue .. 6·21 li-12 3·24 . . 7·10 2·82 1·'75 2·45 1·24 29·9a 

Excise .. .. 5·54 3·89 2·25 1·37 1·30 1·90 1·28 •M i8·17 

Stamps .. .. 2·56 1·77 4·22 1·79 1·21 l·ll ·75 ·22 .13·63 

Registration .. ·37 ;12 ·41 ·14 ·09 _•18 o-08 ~03 1•42 

Scheduled t.axee .. . . ·21 ·18 .. .. . . .. . . . ·30 

1---- 1-----
Total taxea .. H·68 ll·ll 10·30 10·40 5·42 4·94 4·56 2·13 63·.54. -- 1----

' "Forests (net) .. ·10 ·26 ·H ·24 ·04 ·01 4 16 •18 l·l3 

Irrigation {net) .. ~23 -·42 -·04 ·09 3·09 -•OS -·32 1-·01 2·.21 

Other sources .. 1·38 3·18 1·07 1·03 2·27 ·62 •43 ~.26 10•2f, 
--------1-__.__ 1---Total .. 16·39 14·13 ll·ll ll·76 10·82 5·52 . 4·83 2·56,77·12 --r--

Expeflditure. 
Land revenue and 

general admiDis-
tration •• .. 2·83 2·97 1·91 2·46 1·59 1·02 1·04 4 50 14·32 

--
Police .. .. 2·01 1·79 2·17 1·75 1·22 •85 ·62 •30 10·71 
.Tails and justice .. 1·33 ·99 1 .. 49 1·16. 1·07 •62 •44, ·17 7·27 
Debt .. . . 1·01 2·06 -·01 ·63 i-•22 ·02 --:-·05 .....:..o1 3·43 
Pensioll8 .. .. ·70 ·71 ·80 ·64 ·36 •30 ·25 •10 . 3•85 

Education .. 2·69 2·ll 1·48 2·04 1·75 ·92 •59- •33 11·91 
lledica.l and public 

hea.Ith .. .. I·« ·91 1·00 ·68 •81 ·54 •21 - •22 5·81 
Agriculture and indus-

.,.., 

tries .. . . ·66 •33 •41 ·54 •73 ·28 ··23 •10 3·28 
- J 

Civil works .. 2·41 1·64 •98 ·52 1·84 •83 ·87 ·75 9·85 
Other -.. .. 1·46 •90 •96 •66 ·62 •49 ·34 •23 5·68 

1-
Total .. 16·54 14•41 11·19 ll·08 9·77 5·87 4·54 2·70 76·10 

Surplus+ .. .. .. . .. +·68 +1·05 . . +·29 .. +1·02 
Deficit- .. -·IIi -·28 -·08 .. . . 1-•35 I .. ---·14 . . . 

. ..,.,_ 
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Statement m . . 
Pr(Winci~Z est;m~tes 1940-41. 

---·- -· ·-
~ 

---j ~ -; ..0 0 ~ .a p.; Iii ci a tel 

l Jo!l ~ o· il ., 
~ ... ,. 

' -::.1 lXI lXI p IIi 0 -< 
t : ' .Rev'e11ue • 

. J ~ : . ~ Beven e a8 on pre-' 
, . vipwj page • . • • 16·39 14·13 11·11 ll·.78 10·82 5·52 4·83 2·56 77·12 
...... : ' -~·· • • - ! 1• 

Incom~tax 'on per- . 
~ 8ona.,linoomds (l.l) .. ' ·•87 1•55 1•154 ~56 ;53 ··40 ··29 •16 6·00 

! t • 

~1!-rcb.a.rge on jpcom:~ 
.. tb: fa)·.". ' · ··· ;,: •45 ·89 ·1111 ·32 ·27 •18 ··18 ·07 3·00 

~~:~~~a~· ori agri~ ' 
- CWt~ral InC<JID~ (b) ; 

_:'.go ·;so -90 ·90 ·70 ·40 ···40 ·30 5·00' 
• ' • j • 

!'ermina.l taxes (c)·· •. 1 I :48 ·66 1·63 1·57 
• I ·' ~ - ' 

·73 1:18 '•49 ·28 8·00 

i-ro~~i~fund (c)'.. 2:56: 1·16 2-87 2•74 1·28 2·08 ··86 ·45 14·00' ---------- --~ ····: 
~ , .. . ' 

' . '. 
1·-- ' -total . .. 22·63 l8·W 18~81 17·85 14·3~ 9·76' 7·03 _3·82 U:l·IJ 

' i 
\ ~ ' . - • t : 

.. • , ~~ndit~re. 1 
- • , ' & I ,• . • ' 

~P.~~~~tqr:e ajJ on y~- ' I 
TIOU~ page : - • ,; 16·54 14·41 ll·l9. ll·OS 9·77 5·87 4·54 2·'70 76·10 

- ' . . •·. ; • ! 

f!!!Wl~ 6·09 4·48 .7·62 6·77 4·56 3·89 2·49 1·12 37·02 . . .,,, . 

~: ' • (a) Dietri,hution based on mcome-ta:s: mi. pel'BOnal incomes in 1923-29. 
· (b) Guess work. ! · ' • . ! . 

1: ·:(c) Distribution based on population. '• • · · · • 
. (d) It is ~umed that loss of .revenue due to transfer of commercial &tampa 
~I • ~0) wHI b~ ~ov~red by the additional excise duty on Fo~ign Liq nor. • · · . 
· · (el · It lB assumed th-at nol'll'lal growth of revenwnvill cover normal gJOWth m 

I u:pen4iture. 1 
' ' ' ' ' I ' . ' 



.APPENDIX tv. 

l:h'..i.'!'lt:U:EN'f SHOWING THE ..i.88IGNHl!NT8 !'0 'l'Iill LOCAL GovERNM.im'l'S UNDER RULJI 1~ Of' TBJ: DEVOt.UTION RULES FOlt TBII. 

YEARS 1921-22 TO 1928-29 . . 

Promo ea. 1921-22. 1922-23, 1923-24. 1924-211, 1924-211 • . , 1926-27. . 1927-28. 1928-!t • 

• 

Ra. ·& . . Ra. Rl. R•. It.. . Ra. B.. 

1. M&dru .. . . .. .. 9,73,066 .. 10,61,931 1,6:!,671 4,43,404, 4.,119,177 8,07,790 Cl,45,760 

!. Bombay .. .. .. .. lf,07,000 .111,31,086 . . . . .. -·· . . . . . 
s. JJqu .. - •• .. . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . .. 
'· United Pronnoet .. .. .. 3,19,137 24_078 .. .. ... .. . ... 77,8111! 

' 

I II, Punjab .. .. .. .. . . : 11,7',9151S ,,08,808 1 . 2,0,,344 3,29,441S :· 4,08,0118 . •. 11,31,379 1 4,03,1127 

6.B~~ .. .. . . .. t ,sa,Is8 I .. s15,la7 I · 11.93.989 , 8,99,099 13,79,472 l1S,39,88' l12,u,u.z 
,. 

81,931. ,_ 2,86,215~ 2,M,U9 I '' 2,46,25l5 2,3.2,3$31 3,23.1581 I\ ~,32,9281 7. Biber ~nd Ori.na -· .. .. .. 4,74,0Il 
'· 

. ........ , 1.97 .... I 1,0<1,01~ , ... ..., r·····..:' 8. Central Provinotll . . . . .. . .. .29,160 L 1,49,10~ 2,22,801 
.. --. -

V. Aaam . . . .. . .. . . •• I 1,111,944 ·~_1_11,~69 I ! IS,IS3,603. p 15,.29~ 7~1.1 ~ "90,9~~ .. 11,6&,02:9, I ii,iiii,tf.ii 
' •. .. . , 
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.APPENDIX V. 

Dm oN FOREIGN LIQUOR ( tJide PABA. 291 OF THE REPORT OF THE 
INDIAN STATUTORY CoMMISSION). 

Sir Walter Layton's propOsal is that the Government of India 
should levy an import duty of 30 per cent. ad, valorem on all foreign 
liquors, and that it should be open to the provinces to levy such addi· 
tiona! excises as they wish. The practical implications of this, and 

J 

of similar proposals which involve handing over the taxation of 
foreign liquors to provincial governments have been examined and 
th~re appear, prima facie, to be a number of obstacles in the way of 
any successful arrangement .on these lines: 

2. It is an essential feature of the proposals that the provincial 
governments should be lree to adopt any policy they wish in regarJ 
to foreign liquor. At th'e outset, therefore, the Government of India 
would have to decide what " foreign liquor " should include. The 
main head "Liquors." in the tariff includes th!l following articles :-

., 
' .. r· . Average, . aa t/Giof'<et~t -

l!erial Articles; Rate of dut:r. Duty in incidence 
~o.: l&khe. of dut:r 

(1929-30). 
·-- -. -

' ... --.. ... .-
: % . . .. 
l Ale and other fermentt'd 8 annaa per gallon .. 24, 2! 

liqliom. 

' a Denatured spirit 7i per cent. .. . . 1 7i . . 
3 Perfumed spirits .. Ra. 36 per gallon or 15 J3l' 5 " cent. whichever is higher • . 

' ·' Prepara.tions containing Ra. 30 per gallon or liS per 

} 1 
spirit not tested. . cent. whichever ie higher. 

' Ditto tested .. Ra. 21-14-0 per proof gallon 20 48 
; or 15 per cen~. whichever 

ie higher. 

5 All ~ther 110rlil of epirit 
I 

' Ditto . .. 189 112 

II Sparkling wines . . Re. 9 per gallon .. }. 15 60 
Other win~ ' Re. 4-8-0 per pllon 1 .. .. .. 

-
Total .. !54 . 

\ . 
If the Govern.inent of India collected only a 30 per cent. duty 

oa those classes on which the incidence exceeds that fi.,~PUre, and daty 



at the present rates on other claises, the los.s to the central_ revenues 
would be:--

1. .Ale and other fermented liquon 

· 2. Denattll'ed spirit -

3. Perfumed spirits 
4. Preparations containing apirit 
5. .Ali other sorts of spirit · 

6. Sparkling wines } 

7. Other wine• 

Lakhs.j 
Nil. 

··.-·Nil. 
1 
7 

138 

G 

152 

4. The above table~ giv~ a fairly clear idea. of what we have w 
fleal with. but from the point of view of classification d.iffi.cultie~ the 
impe>rtant item is No. 4. This item includes spirituous drugs and 
medicaments, spirituous toilet and other preparations, and liquon· 
and cordials, but not ordinary spirits like whisky, gin, etc., of which 
·~obscuration u is small. These ordinary potable s~irits are assessed 
under class 5, but the rate of duty on the two classes is the same in 
order that the revenue under class 5 may be protected. · Now, for 
the.purpose of the local excises class 5 (spirits), and liquors whick 
fall in dass 4, are treated as foreign·liquor, but spirituous drugs and 
other preparations are not. No licences are required for their aa.le,' 
no vend fees are collected on them, and no permits are required for 
their tra.usport. The question at once arises : are they on the· one 
hand to b(' treated as " foreign liquor" and subjected to provincial 
exc;se c!u~ies and restrictions, to the very great inconvenience of th08e 
1rho trade in them, or are they on the other hand to be excluded from· 
loe:a.L excise control, and subjected merely tG a· central import 
duty whie:h, if it is lower than the local excise duty, may render. 
them a danger to the excise revenue r . 

5. Assuming that a solution could be found for this ditficulty, the· 
next ol.Jjection that arises relates to the administration of different 
l'ates of duty, anct possihly of different classifications of liquor for· 
duty purposes, in different provinces. The process of ·assessment 
to duty would be carried out in the province of consumption, and it 
would presumably he necessary'for eaeh province tG establish one or 
lll.Orc Londed warehouses into which liquor could be brought afteJ:" 
ele.arance from the custom house at the place of import. ~ Tb..Ui would. 
•eceFlSitate in the first place, complicated arrangements for transport 
in bond all over India., and suitable preventive arrangements might 
be expensive ond inconvenient. It might be '{)Ossible for the inlan<J. 
provinces to arrange with the maritime provmces for the latter w 
eollect their duty for them ; but it wocl.d probably· be difficult for 
them to t..rrh·e at an agreement, for rates of duty in two province. 
and. the meth~d of classification of liquors might differ. Incidentally, 
a system of tnhnd bonded warehollilell of this nattll'e would meaD 

-,1 
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i. complet~ reorganization of the basis on which distribution is at 
present undertaken by the trade. 

e. 'fhe principal wholesale .dealers at the great ports at present 
main1 ain ·considerable stocks of duty-paid liquors which can b& 
despatched at a moment's notice to customers in dit!erent parts of 
India. ·under the new proposal the local Government of the place t() 
which Much liquors were despatched would leyy-. their own excis& 

. duty on them, and the wholesale dealer would have to obtain a refund 
from the local" Government of the province of original import. This 
would ~Ntd to further difficulties and; complications. , :Moreover, if 
the interprovincial transport was confined to liquor travelling under 
bond from one inland bonded warehouse to. another in another pro

•yince, <lel1lers would often. find it impossible to implement urgent 
orders from up-country customers owing to the delay involved in 

. transport from one warehouse to another, and in assessment at the 
wareltol1sc in the province of arrival. . 
~·;.:·7:· 'l'}u:! danger. of smuggling from a provin~e with a low rate of 

. duty into onl:' with a higher rate of duty is too obvious to need em-
phasizing.' 'l'he excise departments, of course, already have to deal 

· ~ith; this difficulty in connection with country-liquor ; but with the 
ipcrease m motor-car traffic the d~ngl'r would be very mnch greater 
with foreign liqu~, and they would probably find it necessary to main-
tain a~ ~xpensive staff all round the borders or each province. 
. 8. A much: more important difficulty would arise in connection 

"'!rith ;lndian States. The present situation, whereby all foreign liquor 
fOjJl~~ int~ an. Indian State has already paid Indian customs revenue, 
giV!'!S :rise to no particular. trouble. The States' claim to a share hl 
~at ·revem;w is merely a part of their claim to a share- in the general 
c·nstoms. revenues artd does not raise any new and separate problem. 
·If, ho'Yever, all the duty on foreign liquor were to be provincialized, 
Indian ~tates wonlrl have to obtain. their supplies of foreign liquor 
through .one O:f other of the maritime provinces, and they would cer
tainly r3ise the very strongest objections if they were required to pay 
dutv whieh was going towards provincial revenues. The alternative 

· ef letting States have their liquors free of duty would create 
an intolerable position for the provincial governments, owing to the 
danger ·of $muggling from the States into the provinces. Nor, would 
any arrangement by which the States agreed to collect duty them
lle1yes be satisfactory, owing to the different rates of duty prevailing 
in the d~lrereJJt provinces. · • . 
.' .' : 9: The Government· of India are discussi~g these practical difli: 

. t~ulties with the provincial gonrnments, and, if they prove to be 
iiumpe.rahJc, ·alternative method of giving the provincial government& 
a share in the reven.ue from. foreign liquore will be considered. 
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APPENDIX VI. 

T.A.XATION OF TOBACCO (vide PABA. 272, VoL. II OF THE REPORT OJ!' Tml 
INDIAN STATUTORY CoM:ausSioN). ' 

Sir Walter Layton's proposal is for a central excise duty levied 
on factory-produced tobacco and credited to the provincial fund. 
He makes no specific recommendation regarding other means of 
taxing tobacco. Those suggested by the Taxation . Enquiry Com
mittee were :-· 

(i) An excise duty on factory tobacco. 
(ii) The levy of a fixed fee based 'on the estimated outturn 

of places where cigars, cigarettes or pipe or cigarette 
tobacco are manufactured by hand. · 

(iii) A :;;yst~m of venrl licences leading up to vend monopolies 
in specified areas. 

Clearly any exci'Re duty to be levied on factory tobacco must bl 
uniform and, therefore, central, but nothing would be gained by 
insisting on uniformity in the fees to be Jevied on hand manufacture 
(Jr in respect of vend licences. Such forms of tu:ation should 
remain, as they are at present, purely provincial. 

2. A well-organized system of vend-fees, particularly if these 
were based on sales, might prove a fruitful source of provincial 
taxation, and this is a line of action deserving · of further study, 
although it must be realized that such fees would obviously have 
to be credited to tne province of collection and, therefore, do not 
exactly fit into Sir Walter Layton's scheme. On the other hand, 
the prospects of an excise on factory products are not as bright as 
they appear at first sight. It is true that, as stated by Sir Walter 
Layton, the consumption of tobacco in the form of cigarettes has 
grown rapidly. It is not equally true to say that there has been a. 
Rimilar growth in the consumption of pipe tobacco and cigarlll. 
Such evidence as· is available snggests that. these are being steadily 
replaced by cigarettes. · · 

3. The nnnual production of cigarettes in India was estimated 
by the Taxation Enquiry Committee at about 4,500,000,000, and 
the tobacco used in their production may be estimated at about 
10,000,000 lbs. About half of this is imported tobacco which already 
yields import duty amounting to 75 lakhs per annum. Import duty 
is also levied on the cigarette paper, which is all import'ed, and on 
most of the tinplate and paper and card-board used for packing. 
The Indian cigarette industry is thus already paying some 80 lakhi 
(Jf duty !lnnually. This is equivalent to about Rs. 1-13-0 per 
thousand Cigarettes. At present no definite information is available 
u to the average prices at which these cigarettes are sold but we 

-believe it to be npt much more than Rs. 5 pC'r thousand, so' that the 
~ • ' • ·1 • 
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· incidene~ ol thi!j taxation i•, even now, probably more than hall 
that "t tht duty on imported cigarettes which averagee about 6;'; per 

. . eent. ad t•alortM. 

/. .' .. 4. Enn in these · circumstances the Indian factories find it 
· difticult to compete, in all except the very cheapest brands, with 
imported cigarettes, and the largest manufacturers in India about 
a year ago decided to postpone indefinitely schemes for the extension 
of th~ activities. It is fairly dear, therefore; that any increase 

: in the taxation of the local product, to be remunerative, must be 
accompanied by an increase in the import duties which at . preM:nt 
press most heavily on the cheapest brands imported. The problem, 
therefore, resolves itself into a decision as to what further increase 
our import duties can bear without checking consumption to such 
an extent as to reduce revenue. This question needs further invea
tigation which will involve the c<>llection of much more detailed 

.information than is. at present at our disposal, information which 
will take time to collect. All that can be said at the moment is 
that Sir Walter Layton•a estimate is much too high and that a &um 
o~ two erorea is not too cautious .an estimate of the probable annual 
~venue, after 10 years, from an excise duty on cigarettes. 

. 5. These considerations raise the question whether in order to 
.avoid a clash between provincial and central interests, it will not • 
~ convenien~ to includt:. in the provinci.al pool the pr~ds of \he 
UDport duty on all articles subJect · to a central exciSe duty col-
lected for provincial purposes. Sir Walter Layton, for obvio&CJ 
reasollB, contemplates this course in respect of the salt tu, and it 

.may prove desirable to extend it to other taxes of a similar nature. 

6 . . The cheaper classes of cigarettes are sold in competition with 
'bidi.s which consist of dried country tobacco rolled in leaf instead 
·of paper. There is a very large consumption of this form of tobacco 
which, formerly, was produced entirely as a cottage industry. 

· ~eritly factories have been started in certain provinces. No 
· information is at present available as to their output, nor as to the 

amount of tax that would have to be applied to factory-produced 
bidu to protect adequately an excise duty on cigarettes. These 
again are ..matters for which special and detailed enquiries win 
be necessary. It is, ho,o:enr, unlikely that revenue from this source 
would contribute largely to the propow tobacco excise. For the 
1maller bidi factcries where mrehanieal power is not employed it 

· has been suggested that revenue might be· derived from a system 
cf manufacturing licen~s. Such revenue would naturally be cre
fliQ!d direct to the provinces in which it is collected. 

7. The provinces who ha>e beeR· consulted in the matter do not 
u a whole faYoUr special taxation of tobacco enltintiou. 

8. W'hatever final conclusions mav be reached as to the best 
method of obtaining further reYenue ·from tobacco, it is doubtful 
wheth~~anything l!ail be done in this direction in tbe near future, 
..&..n agitation ~gainS! smoking. and in particular against cigarette
smo.k:ing, has been a ·prominent feature of the recent political 
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situation in many parts of India, and the general economic depr~ 
· sion has given the movement considerable force. The .importJ duties 
on. tobacco for the first four months of ·the. current financi~U·.year_ 
are less than half the normal figure,· and any increase. in taxation 
at the present juncture is likely toresult in a set-back td th~t trade 
which may seriously prej'qdice the prospect of :l:llaDna it an inereas-

. ~ source 1»f revenue in the future. · · · · · · · · 
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·• 
.A.PP.Ii:NDIX VII. 

ExmsB DUTY oN JU.TCHES. 

(Vide paragraph 273, Vol. II of ths reporl of "" Indian Statutorr 
Commission.) · 

Sir Walter Layton recommends an excise duty at the rate of 
the present import duty and considers that it should yield about a 
crores. This implies an annual. ~l?nsumption of 20 million grosa 
of boxes. It was only at: the beginning of the past decade that the 
manufacture of matches in India began to supply an appreciable 
proportion of the demand. Before the war the annual import 
amounted to some 12 to 15 million gross, consisting mostly of British 

·and Swedish matches. During the war there were very large importa 
of inferior Japanese matches, ·and the highest figure reached was 
about 18 million gross in the year 1915-16. No doubt the inferior 
quality was largely responsible for the increased consumption. The 
consumption is bound to react to any considerable increase in price, 
and it would not Q.e· safe to rely on a consumption of more than 15 
million gross annually. 

2. An important factor which will militate against the success 
of, an excise duty of this nature is its almost inevitable unpopularity. 

Although, no doubt, there is specially heavy consumption of matches 
among smokers, the · bulk of the match consumption is accounted 
for by other- purposes, and the burden of the greater part of the 
'tax will. be fairly evenly distributed over the whole bulk of the 
population. Thus every objection that' can be or has been raisrd 

against the salt tax can be raised with almost equal force against 
a duty on matches. It is a tax, moreover, whose effects will be 
much more. strikingly apparent to the consumer than the effect· of 
a rise in the salt duty for reasons which will appear from what is 
stated, in the following paragraph. Further, it is a tax which can 
b.e resisted much more successfully than the salt tax. Economy 
in the use of matches can be practised in numerous ways and would 
undoubtedly seriously affect the revenue if any agitation against 
the tax took place. 

3. Sir Walter Layton endorses the view of the Taxation Enquiry 
Committee that " care should be taken to fix the tax at such a level 
as to absorb as far as possible (into the Exchequer) the whole of 
the increase in price".· lt is here that the difference in the general 
standard of living between Indian and .European countries makes 
itself felt. In India a considerable proportion of the matches 
consumed are sold by the single box, and a further large proportion 
in lots of three boxes. The present ordinary retail price is one pice 
per box or two pice for three boxes. It has been· calculated that 
the maximum duty that could be imposed without affecting the 
price of single boxe.<~ is four annas per gross. Such a duty would 
almost certainly have the effect of raising the retail price of three 
boxes from two pice to three. Thus while the duty would only bring 
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in about 37! Jakhs, it would be univers&l.ly felt. If the duty were 
at a higher rate than· four annas, the retail price per box would. 
probably advance to two pice, and unless. the duty were raised to 
a figure of from Rs. 2-4-0 to Rs: 2-8-0 per gross boxes, the greater. 
part of the increase in price~ would go into the manufacturer's 
pockets. In other words, there will clearly be. great diffi~ulty · in 
making a tax conform with the· condition that it shall not· fnrthe~ 
enrich the manufacturers when it i9. applied to ·an article commonly 
sold retail in quantities whose price is the smallest convenieJJ.t ·unit 
"f coinage. It may be observed .that the higher rate of duty;'whi~h 
would correspond to a retail· price of two pice· per' box_, is higher-
than the ra:e imposed "in !llany European· countries. · · · . ·: · " · 

• , • . • . . , I , , 1 
4. There are various methods by which· a· .. duty of' this kllid · 

might be collected. The one favoured by the .Taxation .~nquiry 
Committee is the application of a label in the form of a ·" banderol.'!· 
which must he broken before a box can be used. There are obViouS 
difficulties in the. way of applying this system to impbrte~ matches, 
and other methods are under consideration. Another· grave diffi.. 
culty will hi':: the possibility of manufacture in Indian.· States, · and 
it seems certa~n that before the tax ca~ ha-v:(l ariy ch~ce of succ:~ 
agreements wJl) hwe to be .reached .with the ~tates. . · 



APPENDIX Vlll. 

TEIUIINAL TUM. 

L The present position.-Terminal taxes at pres«>nt con
stitute a.. comparatively unimportant factor in local taxation 
in India, having been imposed in place of octroi by certain local 
authorities. ·The Schedule Taxes Rules permit the Legislat•ve 
Council of any province to pass legislation imposing an nett·oi or 
authorizing any local authority to impose wuch a tax. Where a 
terminal tax is concerned, similar power may be ext~rei~eJ in the 
cases of those local areas only which levied an octroi prior to thl:! 
.'lth· July 1917. To the imposition of a terminal tax in any other 
local ar~a tllc sanction of the Governor Generai in Counetl is re· 
quired. Such sanction has on occasion been accorded, while there 
have been a. number of examples of the conversion of octroi into 
tern,ina! tax = but the amount of revenue raised hy termi.r.d taxe;~ 
'2onstitutes a relatively small proportion of the total sum of ap
proximately 2 erores of rupees now collected by local auth.'lritie!'! 
in the shape of terminal taxes and octroi. 

:· ~. Sir Walter Layton's proposals.-Sir 'Vatter I.oayton u(~oJu-
. niends the levy ·of a terminal tax for provincial purposes at every 
railway station in India. • This tax would apparently be colle;::te-i 
by railway officials ; and it would be supplemented, where neces
Rary, by a like impost on river-borne traffic. Sir Walter considers 
th;at road-borne traffic is not at present a sufficiently serious com-

. petitor with railway traffic to require similar treatment. It is not

. ·clear whether it is intended to superimpose the new tax upon the 
octroi and terminal taxes already levied by local bodies or to 

·absorb the latter in it. Absorption would obviously facilitate ad
ministrative arrangements, but it would involve the necessity of 
compensating the authorities concerned for the resulting loss of 

· rl'Vcmie. Finally, it shoul<i be stated that Sir Walter is not in
-elined to regard .the proposed tax as a permanent feature of India's 
. financial system ; he. supports it as a temporary measure, sui~d to 
·the country's pr~sent stage of economic developme:qt. 

. 3. General effect of the tax upon Railway Finance.-In what-
, ner shape the proposed tax were levied, it is quite clear that it 
· would amount to a surcharge upon · the cost of tramportation. 
· ~o fr:r as raiJ-bonte traffic i~ concerned, it would constitute a sub

vention from the railway ,revenues of the central Government to 
·the· revenues of the nriQus provinces. Incidentally.· if imme-

. diately imposPd. it would operate to prevent the reduction of farts 
.r.nd freight rates, the urgent need of which Sir Walter Layton em

.: phasizes in another part of his report. Assuming that stores, fuel, 
!' ete .• carried for railway purposes would be exempted from liability, .. a .:-e-venue of 8 crores from the proposed tax would involve an addi
. · tion of approximately 15 per cent. to the present cost of transport&
' ·. ti&B. . It is not suggested that this is a conclusive argument 

·against the imposition of ·the tax ; though it would doubtless be 
- ·pressed by company-owned and company-managed lines .. .Assum_-
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ing that the central Government is to surrender t~ the provin~es 
such portion of its revenues as may. b~ found. to . be m exc~ss. of 1ts 
requirements, it may be both convement ~nd JUStl:fi.able to, g1ve up a 
portion of railway revenues and even to mcrease the costs of tra~s
portation in. order to create a margin for surrender. Thd state .ra.il.
ways in India are. at prcscut singularly free from taxat_ion ; since 
they are neither burdened with heavy local rates nor a~se~sed . ~o 
income-tax on their profits. On grounds of. abstract prmc1ple, 1t 
would no~ be imprl'>per to raise railway rates to a height which 
would yield not only a fair interest on borrowed railway . ~a pi tal 
but also a fair contribution to general taxation. Rates must, how· 
ever be fixed with due regard to their effects upon traffic ; ·and it 
is ~ore than doubtful whether the cost of _transportation ~ould 
now be raised to the lwigLt contemplated by Sir Walter Layton 
without serious results upon the worki~g of the railway system as 
a coiumercial 'eon cern. ·, . 

4. Effects of the' tax upon railway traffic;-Apart: from ~he 
actual surrender of railway revenue, there is ground for S'!lpposm~r 
that the imposition of a provincial tax of this nature might have 
deleterious effects upon railway traffic. It would. be. undesirable 
to favour short, us oppo':cd to long, distance traffic by exempting 
it from the tax. Unless, however, it were exempted, its. taxation 
mu'!t inevitably lead to the div·ersion· of traffic from the railways 
to the roads. As long as the proceeds of a terminal ·tax accru~ 
direct to a local authority that au-thority ;may be. trusted. to make 
some sort of attempt to collect on traffic so .diverted, and by sli · 
doing to discourage diversion. If the tax became provincial, the 
incentive to such efforts would be largely lacking. Similarly, 
there would, in the case of goods carried by river and particularly 
by- country boat, be greater opportunities of evading a terminal 
ta.a: ; and this also would. tend to create a diversion of traffic. ·. Ia 
maritime provinces, the1·c might be similar. diversion to ·coastinr 
or othel,' '\'essels. .Again, the fixation of freight rates is a seientifie 
proceeding, a'nd, if it we1;c conducted without detailed knowledge 
of local conditions, the · results , upon . traffic ·might .. be- seri011s . .;_ 
~,inally, the desire to avoid double taxation would operate to deo
rease the traffic to and from the present local distributing centres. 

· 5. General conclusions.-The general ·position may be suni
med up by stating that, if the central Government is b. surrender 
to the provinces such part of its revenue as may be surpius to l.ta 
requirements, there i11 no theoretical objection to the surrender o£' 
surplus !evenue~ derived from the railway system. The possibilitr 
ef creatmg a railway surplus by the enhancement of transportation 
charges would, however, . require careful. investigation. before. ·it 
eould be held to .be estaL1ished. On .the Qther hand, the particular 
meth9d of effectmg · such a surrender. · which is proposed . by Sir 
Walter L~yton is liAble · to prod_uce- disastrous effects. upon the 
volume of traffic borne by: the .railways and, therefore, .. upon their 

. g~oss revenues; .It has been suggested,. as tUl alternatjve · to ·Sir 
W al~er . Layton !l proposal, that ·the terminal tax, though collectei 
provmc1ally, should remain a source of local authorities ' revenue · 
the proceeds being distributed by local Governments to 'the. loeai 

. ·- ' -·:·: ., 
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authorities tm~e:.; U1eir .• control. This would assist provincial 
finances by rehcvmg the budgets of tile loc&l Gonrnments of cer
tain cash l~ontributions which they now make to their local bodie1. 
"This proposal might · obviate difficulties in connection with the 
treatment of the terminal taxes and octroi at present levied by local 

.authorities ; but' H would, in all essential points, be open to the 
ui.Jjcctions urged against the provincial tax. · 

•. .6. Assa~.~While t~e foregoing objections are strong against 
.the mtro~uchon of termmal taxes as a general source of provincial 
revenue, 1t would be possible to argue in fa,·our of their institu
tion, as a special DlN\SUl'e, in special circumstances such as exist, 
for example, in the province of Assam. The Government of Assam 
have pointed out, first, that neither octroi nor terminal tax has yet 
been introduced . by any local authority within the province ; 
secondly, that it is in urgent need of the proceeds in order to 
finance the developmenL of internal communicatio"ns, thereby in
l'J'I'asing the. volume of the trade and of railway traffic ; thirdly, 
'that it is in a position to exercise effective control over river-borne 
traffic, which is approximately equal in volume to that carried 
by rail ; and; fourthly, that the province is situated at the end of 
the railway system, flO that· the tax, if imposed upon imported 
goods on]y, could not operate as a transit duty. These arguments 
are notwithout fQrce ..• The circumstances of this province are special, 
and there is reason to hope th11.t a proper utilization of the proceeds of 
such taxes might operate to increase, rather than diminish, railway 
traffic ·within its bord~rs. The question requires further investiga
tiim hi detail, which it is proposed to undertake. Pending the 
results of &u~h ru\'e:;;tjgation; the question whether the tax should 
be· imposed upon t>xpm:ted goClils as well as upon imports and local 
h':.tffic may be regarded as open. ' 

: ·' 7.- Bjhar and Orissa.',.-The Government of· Bihar and ·Orissa 
·also have .represented, their desire to impose terminal taxes for pro
.Yinci~ purposes-- In this case, the special considerations "urged by 
.Assam have n.o applicability ; although it is true that such taxes .have 
not yet been levied by local authorities in the provi.D.ce. The gencr~l 
·~bjections to the taxes as a provincial impost are apj>licable in thit 
ease. Their develoJnnent as a source of municipal revenue must 
be governed by the ·poVcy whieh may be adoptt>d, in this connec-
tion, for India as a whole. · 

( . , 8. The maintenance of terminal taxes as· a legitimate form of 
\a.xation by local authorities.;-As already e~plained, termini' 1 taxes 
e<Jll at present be authorised by a local legislature, as a ruf.t}l(ld of 
:fina~Jclng local bodies, wherever an octroi was ·in for.ce on the 6_tll 
July .1917 ; and can be levied in other local areas With ~he :;rpe.clal 
sanction in each ease of th~ Hovernor General in Council. Jt IS a 
matter for consideraiiolJ. '"lle(hcr this position should be stereo
'typed under the :rew constHution, and the question is engaging_ the· 
'attention of the Government o.f India. It has long been recogmzed 
'that 'neither a terminal tax nor an octroi constitutes .an ideal :Cox:ill of 
tax~~otiop. The forTfter i~ apt te become littla more than· a transit 
·:-·· . r. • ,.1. 
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duty ; while an octroi, even where it escapes this character, offers 
unlimited opportunity for leakage of revenue, and frequently 
ep.crate~ to hamper and restrict trade. On the other hand. jnclirect 
taxation of this kind is undoubtedly the least unpopul&r form. ·of 
taxation with the Indian public ; .and its replacement; by direct 
taxntion yielding equivalent proceeds would lie a . matter of 
grave difficulty. ·-'l'hese. points :will be borne- carefully in min:d 
when the question is innstigated. u;. howeYer; ~either. terminal 
tax or octroi is retained as a legitimate means ,of local .taxation, it 
will be ess~ntial io reserve i..o ihe. central Government well-defined 
power::; of direction ilnd control. There are three main purposes 
to be served by . such control. In the first place, the central 
Government must preserve for itself the possibility of p,revei?-ting 1be 
imposition of a tax which will trench upon a central source of reve
nue, though control in suc:h -eases rshould not be exercised w..ith 
undue rigidity ; secm1dly, the powers of local' authorities to tax 
the central Gonrnment itscif must be strictly limited ; thirdly', 
tl1ere must he authority to forbid the imposition of taxation which 
would be: contrary tCI the obligations· undertaken hy the. central 
Government in commercial treaties. With regard to the third of 
these points _!lttention is invited to paragraph 17 of the memoran~ 
dum relating to financial relations between the Government ·flf 
India and the provincial goYernments which. was prepared by the 
GoYernment of India for the Indian Statutory Commi.siliou. . • ; 
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APPENDIX IX. 

KEKoRANDuK BY. T.m: GOVE&NMENT or hmu., FINANCE DEPU'l'laNt. 
· D.&.TED 'l'HB 11TH JULY 1930, ON 'I'H1l: J'IN.&.NCUL .&sl'KCTS 01' THa 

. SEPABA.TION OP Buuu. 

L..:.....E1fect on revenue and expenditure of the Govem-
1" - ment of India 

. IL-Effect on currency arrangements 

III.~lliscellaneous 

A!oo~Xt:RE !.~Effect on Gover:nment of India revenue 
from duty on sil~er. 

ANNEXURE H.-Memorandum .on paragraphs 6--9 of 
· Appendix to Part VIII of the Commission's 

report. 

1--i 

9-lf: ' 
lS 

I.-Effect of s~paration on the revenue and expenditure · of the 
· · Government of India. 

in p~agraph 222 of t~eir report the Commission say ~-
" Thongh the actual settlement between the two countries must 

be determined by subsequent negotiations, ·we are here 
concerned to note and endorse Sir "tV alter Layton '1 
general conclusion that separation could fairly be effect
ed in such a way as to do no financial injury to either 
country and t!l leave Burma with adequate resources for 
her present needs and a balance for development pur
poses in excess of that which she obtains to-day". 

'l'he conclusions arrived at by Sir Walter Layton, and the various 
assumptio118 made by him, are examined in the following para
graphs:-

2. In paragraph 3 of the appendix Burma's contribution ro ' 
d.rlenee has been put11t 3 erores, and it has been assumed that the 
whole amount of this contribution will be a deduction from India's 
military expenditure. The amount taken seems reasonable, but natur
ally it is only a rough esijmate and the actual contribution fixed may 
be verjr dllferent. Moroover, it is not certain that the whole of 
Burma's expenditure on defence· will be a deduction from India's 
army expenditure, though, if the arrangements contemplated in para
graph 221 of the Co.mmission's report are made, this will be the caar. 
The Burma Government in paragraph 16 of the memorandum vn 
separation which they prepared for the Commission put the contri-
bll1ioll for defence at 123 lakht. i.e.1 ron~rhl7 the aetual expenditure 



now incurred in Burma. Clearly, the estimate of the Burma Gonrn
ment is too low, but it is possible that Sir Walter Layton's estimate 
will prove. to be too high. . I~. any case the :fi~ure of 3 erorfS lll" 
pr<lblematlcal, and the poSSibility of a lower figure has to be co!l-~ 
templated in considering the effect on the Government of, India 
finances. \ 

3. In paragraph 4 of the appendix Sir Walter Layton puts 
Burma. 's share of India's debt at 30 to 35 crores with· a net interest 
and sinking' fund charge of approximately 2 crores a year. Nothing 
is said about the capital expenditure in Burma, e.g., the capital at . 
charge of the Burma railways, the idea being apparently that ·the_ 
.Burma Government would take over the capital commitments of the 
Government of India in Burma on terms which would involve no loss 
to India. The Burma Government in their ·memorandum on separa-'" 
tio:U put Burma's share ofthe unproductive debt of India at 24-crore11 
and assumed an' annual payment of 122 lakhs to cover. i,nterast and, 
sinking fund charges. There, again, the figure of 2 crores is problem_,· 
atical, and the possibility of a l~wer figure has to be contemp~ated, . • 

4. On the revenue side, Sir Walter Layton· makes the .followin~ 
assumptions :- . 

(a) Indo-Burmese trade will become subjeCt to existing cu.r-· · 
toms duties with certain exceptions noted below. 

(b) India will impose a duty on kerosene imported . from 
Burma at the same rate as on kerosene imported from. 
other countries, and an import duty of 4 annas on mc;>tor 
spirit imported from Burma. (The financial effect· of 
this is worked out on 1928-29 figures but allowance i1 
made for the reduction effected in the last budget in the 
import duty on kerosene at the end of paragraph 10~) 

(c) Burma will repeal protective import dlities now in .force. 
(d) Burma will impose the existing export duty on Tice sent 

to India. (The figure of 60 lakhs given in paragraph 
7 should be reduced to 45 lakhs · on account of the re
duction in export duty in the last budget.) 

These assumptions are reasonable, but it is possible that the taritf 
arrangements between India and Burma will be different and that 
Indian revenues may suffer more than is estimated, 

5. To complete the picture one further assumption has to· be 
made, triz., that India would impose an import duty of 4 annas an 
ounce on silver imported from Burma. Annexure I to this memo-
randum shows that if this is done, the Government of India revenne 
from duties on silver will be practically unaffected, while the Govem- . 
ment of Burma would obtain very little from an import duty" or an 
excise duty on silver .. ..•. ·. ... .. ' 

6. Nothing is said by Sir Walter Layton about the loss on·the 
working of the posts and telegraphs in Burma. The loss in Burma 
would he· about 5 lakhs per annum and the deficit on the workiJlg of 
the Government of India posts and telegraphs would be decreased. 
br & corresponding amount. As regards railways, the annual gain· 
to the Burma Government will be ~bout 50 l&kha as againet 2S lakhs 
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assumed by Sir Walter Layton. The railway revenues of the Govern~ 
ment pf India would also a corresponding amount, but assuming that 
the present arrangements for contributions from railway revenues 
remained unchanged, the effect on general revenues would, not 'be 
large. 

'· · 7. From paragraph 11 of the appendix it is clear that 8ir 
Walter Layton realizes that his assumptions may be wide of the 
mark,· for he indicates that India may lose by the separation. In 
these circumstances the. Finance Department consider that it woo1d 
not be safe to accept at present the Commission's finding that separa· 
tio~ co~d fairly be effected in such a way as to do no financial injury 
to India. They· would, however, go so far as to say that separatton 
·could fairly be effected in such a way that the revenue loss to India 
would not be of sufficient magnitude to make it a factor of great 
importance in considering 'the pros and cons of separation. It ia 
fairly clear that a special committee will have to be appointed to work 
out the .details of the financial settlement. 

· · ·' · 8. · The Finance Depa~tment' accept the views of the Commission 
· on Burma's credit in the event of ~~eparation given in the second half 
of paragraph 222 of the report. 

JI . ..:_Effect of separation on curre11.cy arrangements. 
£;. , , .: ·; .~ .- I 

, .•.. ·,~--If Burma .is separated from India, the adoption of a different 
currency system by Burma has to be contemplated. 'l'he Government 

· of 'Burma might adopt one of the three following courses =-
(a) 

(b) 

They might retain the Government of India currency in 
the same way as Iraq up to the present has used the 
Government of India currency. In view of the close 

.. trade ·connection between Burma and India, and the 
fact that the people of Burma are accustomed to the 

- rupee currency, there would be a good deal to be said in 
favour of this course. It is possible, however, that the 
Burma Government will favour a currency syste!ll 
which would be semi-dependent on the Indian currency 
system !lS. suggested in (b) below or completely in· 
dependent ofthe Indian currency system. 

The Gov'ernnient ~l Burma might adopt a system similar 
to that of Ceylon which is briefly that the rupee is the 
monetary unit and its exchange value is the same as i'.l 
India, namely, Is. 6d., but the_ Ceylon Government has 
its own note issue and its own subsidiary coin. Definite 
information is not available regarding the reserves kept 
by the Ceylon Government against this note issue, but 
the reserve is presumably. composed partly or- silver 
l'Upees and partly" of securities of the Government of 
lndia, though. there may be securities of the Ceylon 
Government ·in addition. Such a system would avoid 
a definite break with the past, and would retain the rupee 

• 1111 the standard coin-a point which might be of con. 
siderable importance, especially in the backward traeL'L 
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It woUld also avoid · excha.IJ.ge fluctuations betwem , 
Burma and India and would, therefore, tend to facilitate . 
trade. · · -

• • f . . 

~he currency system of Burma, DUght be co~pletely 
separated from the currency system of India, and 
although it is probable that the Gover.DlJ.lent of . Burma 
would have a coin 'correSponding to the rupee . as the 
monetary unit, and that the exchange value of . the 
monetary unit would be ls. 6d;, the · Government of 
Burma or a bank to whom they might entrust the work 
would be responsible for maintaining the exchange value 
of the monetary unit quite independently of the Govern-
ment of India. · · 

- . . 
. 10. If either of the alternatives in paragraphs 9 (b) and 9 (o) 

we.re adopted, Indian currency now in circulation in Burma would be 
replaced by currency issued under the authority of the Burma Govern
ment and would have to be repatriated. The. arrangements for 
this repatriation would depend on the system adopted by the Govern
ment · of Burma, and it is necessary to examine briefly what these 
arrangements should be. · · · · 

11. If a system' on the lines indicated in par~graph 9 .(b) .above 
":ere _adopted, all the subsidiary coin and the n:o~es now. h1 cttcula- . 
tion m Burma would be replaced by new subsidiary com and nelt' 
notes. If no special arrangements were made, these aubsidia~ -~om 
and notes could be shipped to India, and full currency value eotdd b'~ . 
obtained for theDl. Such a procedure would not be fair ta India fot 
the reasons given below. As there are essential di1rerences itt ·th~ ~ 
position regarding the subsidiary coin and the position regarding the 
notes, they will be dealt with separately :-

(11) SubMiary coin.-As the profit on the issue of nickel aud. 
copper coin is taken to .revenue in the year in which it 
is issued, the profit on the nickel and copper coin now 
in circulation in Burma has already been credited to· 
the revenues of the Government of India and has beeA 
used for the common purposes of India and Bnrma. · 
The profit. on the coinage of small silver coin is dealt 
~th in the same waq as ·the pro:fit on the coinage of 
silver rupees. In paragraph 12 · (a) below it is shown · 
that no pro:fit has accmed to the Government of India · 
on. · the coinage of silver apart from. smns that have 
already been taken to revenue. It wOuld be ' unfair to 
India if the Government of Burma were tQ withdraw 

. aubsidiary coin from · circulation; obtain its full -cur~ 
rency value from the Government of Itldia and i&."Ue 
in its place a fresh subsidiarr · coinage on ~hich they 
would . make a large profit, while the Government of 
In~ia would lose a·. correapon~ amount on the sub--
1id1ary coin withdrawn from circulation. The most, 
therefore• that the Government of Burma would be en~ 

- titled. to demand frnD1 the Govermnent ot India would 
be that the Government of India should supply to the 

• 
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Government of But:m!l new . subsidi~ry coinage in eX· 
.change for the subsidiary comage Withdrawn from cir-
culation. In other words, the Government of Burma 
could either have their new subsidiary coinage executed 
at a Government of India mint free of charge, or they 
could demand the bullion value of the subsidiary coin
age withdrawn from circulation plus the cost of re'!oin
ing it. 

(b) N otes.-.AJJ the profit on the note issue is a recurring item, 
the Government of Burma would be entitled to pay
ment for the full exchange value of the notes repatriated, 
and the main question to be settled would be the form 
which this payment should take. .AJJsuming that the 
reserve· maintained by Burma would consist of r_upees 

·and securities of the Government. of India, it would be 
a simple matter to make payment in these forms in the 
proportion which might be desired by Burma. If jt 
were decided that a part of the reserve should be held in 
securities of the Government of Burma, then to this ex
tent payment for notes repatriated might take the form 
of a decrease in the amount of the debt of the Govern
ment of Burma to the Government of India. . . 

~- 12. If the Gove~ent of Burma were; to adopt a completely in
dependent currency system on the lines indicated in paragraph 9 (c) 
above, rupees would have to be repatriated in addition to subsidiary 
ooin and notes. The position regarding the subsidiary coin would 
be the same as that indicated in paragraph 11 (a) above ; rupees 
Fd n~tes are dealt with below :-
.. · . ' (a)· Silver rupees.-The profit on the coinage of silver coin 

. which has accrued since the gold exchange standard 
was established, has been credited to the gold standard 
resel'Ve. During the last few years the interest on the 
gold standard reserve has been taken to revenue, 
and in so far as the interest on the gold standard 
reserve has been taken to revenue, Burma· has alreac.i.y 
shared in the advantages obtained from the profits on Lhe 
coinage of the rupees. The present position is that al
though we have incurred large losses on the sale of silve-r 
obtained from melted coin and these losses have not 
been debited to the gold standard reserve, the amount 
of the gold standard reserve is not sufficient to cover 
the difference between the bullion value and the exchange 
value of the, silver held in the paper currency reserve. 
As the gold standard reserve does not cover our pro.;-

. pective losses on the sale of silver, it lllay be said that 
apart from interest on the gold standard reserve al
ready credited to revenue no profit has accrued from the 

- coinage of silver, and that a loss will probably eventuate. 
, The most, therefore, that the Government of Burma 

would be entitled to demand from the Government of 
India would be the bullion value of the rupees with

~ drawn from circulation ani repatriated plus the cQst 
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of coinage of the curreney which would replace these 
rupees. 

'V otes.-Although Burma would be entitled to payment 
for the full exchange value of repatriated Govfrnment 
of India notes, there would clearly have to be :made a. 
definite arrangement as to the form in which this pay
ment should be made. Otherwise the Burma Govern
ment might ship these notes to India, buy sterling with 
them and obtain full sterling cover for their new note 
issue at the expense of the sterling reserves ·of the 
Government of India. , A fair arrangement would seem 
to be that the Burma Government should be paid in 
sterling an amount which would bear the same propor• 
tion to the total amount payable as the sterling and 
gold reserves of the Govel'D.!!!ent or India (including· 
the gold standard reserve) bear to the total note issue of 
the Government of India. Such an arrangement would 
give the Burma Government the same proportionate· 
sterling cover for their note issue as was held by 1.he 
Government of India, and as there would be a reduction 
in the Government of India note issue corresponding 1.0 
the amount of the new Burma Government issue, the' 
Government of India's holding of gold · and gol.l 
securities would not be proportionately diminished..; · The 
remainder of the amoUil.t due to the Burma Governmeut 
might be paid partly in the form of silver if the Burma 
Government desired to have silver, and if not, ·wholly in 
the form of a reduction of the amount of the debt of the 
Government of Burma to the Government of India. 

13. From the above brief outline it is clear that one of the cOndi
tions of the separation of Burma from India should be an arrange-· 
ment whicJL would safeguard the interests of India in the event of. 
Burma adopting a new currency system. It is not easy· to devise a 
formula which could be included in the legislation which will pre
&umably deal with the separation of Burma, but a safeguarding clause 
en the following lines might be sufficient·~-

'' If the Government of Burma adopts a new currency system, 
payment by the Government of India to the Govern
ment of Burma for Indian currency withdrawn from 
circulation in Burma and repatriated to India shall be 
limited to an. amount which will represent the cost to. 
the Government of Burma of replacing the currency 
withdrawn from circulation and shall be made in sucli 
a manner that the gold and . sterling reserves of the 
Government of India would not be proportionately:. 
weakened." · 

Presumably, the Act would name some authority, probably the 
British Government, as the authority to decide differences between the 
Government of India and the Government of Burma which might 
arise in carrying out the provisions of the Act, and this authority 
would have to be the authority to d~cide tlte extent and the form of 
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payments to be made by the Government of India to the Government 
of Burma for currency repatriated. 

14. In the above paragraphs the assumption has been made that 
the currency arrangements in India ·remain as at present. In the 
event of the Government of India note issue being replaced by a 
reserve bank issue before a new currency system is introduced in 
Burma, sp~cial arrangements regarding Burma would probably have 
to be made at the. time of handing over the note issue to the reserve 
bank. Whatever currency system might eventually be adopted by 
Burma; presumably no change would be made until some time afl-'!r 
sepantion was effected. During this period the Indian Cunency ~~ct 
and Indian Coinage Act would have to apply to Burma. 

III.-M iscellane01U . . 
• 15. Some of the more important questions which the Finance 

· Department will have to consider, if it is decided to separate Burma 
from India, are dealt with below :- · · . 

• a 

(1) Ways and means.-Presumably, the Burma Government 
.would arrange with the Imperial Bank of India to conduct their 
business on much the same lines as the bank now conducts the business 
of the Government of India. The Burma Government would take 
over control of the resource work at treasuries, where the Govern
ment of India should probably arrange to maintain currency chests 
as long as Burma used Indian currency. 

. (2) · Gov~,:nment of Ind~ securities held in Burma.-At present. 
a considerable volume of Government of India securities are held in 
Burma, and interest is payable at any treasury in Burma. Clearly, 
it is desirable that Burma holders of Government of India securities 
at the time of the: separation should have the same facilities for draw
ing the interest as they now have, and it would be desirable to arrange 
with the Government of Burma for the continuance of these facilities, 
at any rate· as. regards securities held in Burma at the time of the 
separation, though it will prollably be undesirable to allow further 
transfers from India to"Burma. The Government of Burma could 

· be. given a commission on the_ amount of interest paid. 

· (3) Post office cash cerlificf!tes.-cOn. separation, p~esumab!Y 
the ;issue of Government of India post office cash certificates m 
Burma would cease, and the Government of Burma would issue certi
ficates of their own. As, however, the certificates previously issued 
would represent an obligation of the Government of India, and as it 
would' 'be a very complicated matter for the Government of Burma 
tO attempt to take over this obligation, an arrangement would JJave 
to 'be -arrived at by which the Burma <lovemment would arrange for 
the payment of the certificates as they mature at their post offices 

'. and debit the amounts to the Government of India. Probably they 
would have to be given a commission for this service. 

" .' .. (4) Posf office savings bank deposits.-In thiS case the simplest 
method of procedure probably would be for the Burma Governme!lt 
to take eve:r tlte. savings ba!lk cleposits. from the Government of. Indta •. the debt of the Government of Burma to the Government of India 
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being reduced .accordingly. It might be said thaf the depositors 
would have· reason to,complain of such a transfer1 because their de.
posits would be transferred from .an institution backed by the credit 
of the Government of India to an institution backed only\ by the 
credit of the Government of Burma. This difficulty could be got ove:t , 
by giving depositors notice some time in advance that their deposits 
were to be transferred, so that they would have an opportunity ()f 
withdrawing them if they desired to do so. · 

(5) Provident fund deposits.-Presumably, the provident fund 
· deposits belonging to officers ~f the Burma Government . and any 
officers of the central Government which may be transferre<l to the 
Burma Government would be taken over by the Government of 
Burma, who would also take over the incidental liabilities. The-total 

. amount of deposits would be presumably deducted from the debt of 
the Government of Burma to the Government of India. J • • 

(6) Other deposits.-At present all deposits received in, Burma 
are taken into the balance of the Government of India. Presumably~ 
the Burma Government would take over these deposits with the inci-
dental liabilities. · · · 

(7) Family pension funds.-Presumably, officers serving .under 
the new Burma Government would not be eligible to subscribe to the 
family pension funds now administered by the Government of India~ 
but the Government of Burma would start similar funds of their own. 
Arrangements would have to be made to transfer officers'· subscrip
tions from the Government of India funds to the new funds of' the 
Government of Burma with probably a contribution from. the Govern
ment of India to cover the period during which the officer was in the 
service of the Government of India. Here, again, the total amount 
transferred could be taken in reduction of the debt ·of the Govern: 
ment of Burma to the Government ·of India. ' 

(8) Income-tax.-Most of the trade in Burma is conducted by 
Indian or European :firms which are at present assessed to tax either 
in Burma or in India on the total income from their operations in 
both countries: The question of double- income-ta~ will, therefore; be 
•f considerable importance. · · · 

(9) Staf!.-The conditions on which the Government of India's 
-staff employed in Burma will be taken over by the Government of 
Burma will have to be worked out in detail. . . , · 

(10) Railways.-The. terms on which the Burma railways will. 
be taken over will have to be worked out very carefully. They are· 
the most profitable portion of the Government of India railwl:l.y 
system, and even if it is decided that the Burma Government should
take in future the full profits regardless of losses which may _have 
occurred in the past, i.e., that they would merely have to pay to the 
Government of India the capital at charge on these railways, the rate 
of interest which the Government of Burma should pay to the Govern
ment of India on the capital at charge will be difficult to determine, 
as the capital has been raised over a period of years at different rates 
of interest. 
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(11) Posfl and telegraphs.-The terms on which the Wets of 
the Posts and Telegraphs Department will be taken over by the Bunna 
Government will have to be worked out in detail. 

,. (12) Government of India lands and b"ilding1.-Here agaia 
a difficult question will arise as to the terms on which the lands and 
buildings at present in possession of the Government of India ahouli 
be handed over to the Government of Burma. · · 
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ANNEXURE I. (See para. 5.). 

Production of silver in Burma. . 
(In thousa.D.ds of fine ouncee.) 

5,!81 
I 

• • .J> 4:,832 

,. ·~· ,5,10{ 

.... 

. 1,004: 

7,4.0i 

7,290 

Exports of sitver from Burma. • . 
Straits Federated 

India. Settle- Ma.Ia.y Mauritius. 
menta. States. 

I 
I 

. . 5,4:30 .. . . . . 

.. 4:,791 15 16 .. 

.. 4:,627 4:1 56 . ·- ·-

.. 6,4:11 18 37 --.. 7,54:8 32 39 34:4: 
.. 

Imports of silver into Burma. 

United Hong Federated 
India. Kingdom. Kong. Ma.la.y 

States. 

.. .. . . .. .. 

.. .. .... 3 . . 7 

.. 2 .. .. .. 

.. 9 . 72 19 .. 

.. 5 4 .. .. 

Total. 

5,4:30 

. 4:,822 

4:,724: 

8,4:66 

7,9113 

Total. 

. . 
. 10 

2 

lOt 

• 
It will be seen from the above figures that the imports of silver 

into, Burma are negligible, and that almost the whole of the silver 
produced in Burma is exported. As figures of production by official 
years are not available, it is not possible to calculate the actual 
amount of silver consumed in Burma, but the abov~ fi&'ure'J · &how 



. . . 
tht tile amount u Terr· ~malL In the circumstanees the Gonm
ment of Burma will not find it profitable to impose import and ex
eise duties on silver.· 

So f&f as India is concerned, if India levies an impcut duty of 
' annas an ounce on silver imported from Burma, the Government 
of India will lose very little as almost the whole amount of the silver 
produced in Burma· is exported to India. The Government of India 
will. lose cmly the excise duty: on silver consumed in Burma, but the 
11aoures. sh()W 'tl:tat this _amoun~ ~negligible._ · 
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. ANNEXURE. II.· 

JbHORANDUM ON PARAGRAPHS 6 '1'0 9 OF APPENDU. w PART VIII-~ 
THE StATUTORY Co1>UU.SsmN's REro&T, • (Page,_ 282 to 2f)l..) 

Separation of B11ima a-nd c'IUtoms reven-u.es. 
• ~ 1 

This memorandum deals with the effect_ of levying import duties 
in Burma and in India on Indo·Burmese trade. The ·trade iD. 
kerosene and petrol is excluded from this examination. . Si~ .Walter. 
Layton's estimate is that Burma will obtain 116 lakhs from import 
duty on goods from India, and that India will obtain 25 lakhs. froiD! 
import duty on goods from Burma (paragraph 9 of the appendix, 
pages 283 and 284). This estimate is based on the assumption that 
the existing import duties will be applied at both ends (paragraph n. . 

2. Four statements ar~ attached :- ' 
~ (I) Imports of Indian merchandise into Burma. 

(II) Imports of foreign merchandise into . Burma from 
India. 

(III) Imports of. Burmese merchandise into India fl'Pm 
Burma. 

(IV) Imports of foreign merchandise into India. .. from 
Burma. 

These statements represent the trade for 1928-29, and are taken from 
tables 7 to 10 in· Part II (pages 219-267). of the sea-borne trade 
and navigation of Burma for 1928·29 (the latest _volume available); 
In each statement the total trade is diVided into three groups ;-.----: 

Free goods, . . 
Goods at special rates of duty, 
Goods dutiable at 15 per cent. ad valorem. 

Deductions have then been made for the intra-provincial tracle, · i-.B., ·. 
hetween ports within the province of Burma, and the duty' leviable · 
at existing rates on the trade between Burma and India has been 
eMtimated. • · 

3. The resp.lt of the estimate may be displayed in the· following 
statement :-'- · 

DfdiJ payable in B~ 
Indian merchandise 

Foreign merchandiae 

Duty payabk i10. India

Burme~e merchandise 

· Foreign merchandise 

.. 
Tot8J.duty 

.. .. 
Total duty 

La.kbrl. 

. . 290 . ., .. .24; . 
314. 

95 
$ 

lGI 
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· The trade in foreign merchandise will be affect~d in quite a differ· 
ent. way from that in indigenous products. l<'oreign merchandise, 
'\Vhi~h now goes to Burma from India, has already paid duty in 
India. In future part will go direct, and the greater part of the 
remainder will be shipped under claim for drawback, and in either 
case India will lose the duty. To be on the safe side it would be ae 
well to treat the duty as a debit to Indian revenues, and similarly t. 

debit Burma's revenues with the duty leviable in India on forei~r0 
merchandise exported from Burma. We thus obtain the followine 
result:-

Gain ·•• 

Net gain 

, 

Burma. India. 

314 

8 

306 

103 

24 

79 

. 4. This result assumes that the trade will remain at its present 
level. Naturally some depression will follow the imposition of 
duties, but 1t is difficult to see how the effect can be .as great as is 
suggested in Sir Walter Layton's figures. A gain to Burma of 210 
lakhs and to India of 60 lakhs would not be an extravagant estimate. 
Sir. Walter Layton's figure of 116 lakhs for the gain to Burma is the 
Burma Government's own estimate, and it has been ascertained that 
this was· merely intended as a safe gness calculated in the following 
manner. · The average duty on imports of foreign goods into Burma 
in 1926-27 was 17 per cent. An average duty at the gness figure of 
8 per cent •. (on roughly half the above amount) on Indian goods im
ported into Burma .would yield on the 1926-27 imports 116 lakhs. 

· 5. fu dealing with India's customs revenues from existin!;' 
· sources, a flat rate of 2 annas for kerosene has been assumed. Sir 

Walter Layton, writing no doubt before the introduction of the 1930-
31 budget, has taken 2! annas. At the 2-anna rate for kerosene the 
gross gain to Inliia will be-

Existing excise •• 

Additional rate on kerosene 

~ett duty on other im~ from Burma 

Lakhs. 

190 

56 

60 

306 

, against Sir :Waiter Layton's figure of 326 Iakhs. At the present rate 
of customs duty on kerosene (2! annas) India would gain 334 lakhs. 

·.On the other hand, this estimate g-ives a gain to Burma of 997 lakha 
against Sir 'Y alter Layton's figure of 873 lakhs. 
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Cocuting imports i11to Burmar:--Indian mercbdise-Values a"-na duty . . 

in lakks. - - • ·. . . . . 

Total free 

Total dutiable 

.d.t1idu ., lj)toial raru. 
Coal .. 
Fiah. salted .. 
Fodder 

Matches •• .. 
Tobacco 

Toye .. .. 
Tot&l at apeclal ratel .. 

.All Wllor-~ 16%: • ~ 

Total dot,. •• 
. 

Grosa. 

1£2 

1,(()1 

111 

17 

2 

4 

130 

3 

267 

, . 1,134 

.. 

lntra-pro
vinoial 
trade. 

19 

122 

a: 
a 
9 

.. 
. u 

108 

-l'! ~-~ • 

I 

·- ( , 
123. Ill ! ~ 

1,279 .. 
. • ~ '' 

· ··111 - .. s 
17 1 

.. .. . ... 
" , 

1 l 
. '· 
121 130 

3 1 

263 135 
.. 
.. 1.028 . 1M 

. ... ' - .290 
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II. 
Cotutiflll imporb i11fo Bvmia-lt'Ot-dgn merclafldile-Values alld 

duty itt Zakhi. - . 

Total 

Free gootls. · 
Books •• .. 
,Dye. .. 
ll&chinel'f' .. # 

Total free 

Total dutiable .. 
Drdcabk a1 tJpecial ratu. 

Liquoi:e . ._,_ 

Matches .. 
·-

Tobacoo 

- I Total 

,4:1-fllllonm allSOJ{, 
·-

Total duty 
·-- --- --- ·-- -- --·--- ·---

Gr0111. 

. 193. 

'1 

2' 

15 

JS 
175 

. 
~5 

2 

l1 

18 

. 157 

-·-

Ill. 

lntn 
Pro-

. vinciaL 

M 

• 

' 
' 

80 

2 

1 

• 
7 

73 

Net 
'India

Burma. 

109 

1 

2 

11 

u 

95 

3 

1 

7 

11 

Sf 

Duty • 

.. 

3 

1 
' 7 

11 

13 

24: 

Cosstin{, ~xports :fro~· Bu~Burmese me~~handise-V al~s and 
duly in lakhs. 

' Intra Net .. Grose. .. Pro- Burma- ·:Daty:; __......_ .. -
vincial. India. 

'· -· !• 

~ 

Total· -- ... --3;817 117 3,200 
. .. ,. .. 

: -
·~-d~l .. 885 15 870 

.. 
-- ----· - .. - -------

'.roW ualuding kerosene and petrol .. 2,4,32. 102 2,330 
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Intra Net - -Gross. Pro- Burma-~ Duty. - vincial. India. - ~ 

f 
I 

Freegood8. . . .. . ' 
Grain, pulse and flour . . .. 1,760 9. 1,751 : .. 

.. 
Hides and skins •• - .. - .... ·- -· 8 .. s . . 
Stick lao 51 51 .. . . .. . . .. .. 

' 
; . 

Cotton, raw .. . ... . - .... --· -. ·1 . . 1 . .. 
Total free ·.1,820 9 1,811 . ... .. . . 

Total dutiable excluding kerosene 
and petrol .. .. .. 612 -- 93 51~ .. 

.Dutiable at special rate~~. 

Fodder .. . . . . 2 1 '1 . •· 
Matches . . •• . . 18 2 -16 13' 

- A 

3 Lubricating oil • • . . . .. 34 .. 34 

Toba0oo . . .. . . 21 9 12 8 

Total (excluding kerosene and petrol) 
dutiable at speoial rates .. 75 12 63 M 

.Atl mlorem at 15% .. 537 81 (56 71 

Total duty (excluding kerosene and 
petrol) . . .. .. . .. ' --.. . . 95 

IV.· 
Coasting exports from Burma-Foreign merchandise-Values mad. 

duty in lakhs. ·· -

Intra Net -- Gross. Pro- Burma- Duiy. 
vincial. India. 

Total .. 122. 75 ·- 47 -..•. 
-· 

Freegood8. -
Machinery .. .. .. 5 4 1 .. 

Total free li / 4 1 .. . . . . 
Total dutiable .. 117 . 71 48 --



. 
IDiza lie& - en..· Plo- ....... _"Dd7. . YiDaial. hdia. 

Dwlitl~M.t q«Jittl ..... 

obacco .. .. . . I J 1 1 
·-

.. 
Total d apecialn&ea · .. I J 1 1 

Al~ .. D% U4 619 4.5 
. 7 .. 

. . 
Tolaldai7 .. .. .. . . 8 

- --

• 
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List of Enclosures .. . .. . .... . 

1. Letter to all Local Govenunents of Governors' Pro- ' 
vinces (e:x:cept Burma}, No. IP.-67130-R., dated the 
24th June 193Q. .· ' . · '; I · ~-. · 

. ~ ' . . ' ' . -. 

2. Letter to the Uhief Secretary to the ·Government of 
.Burma, No. F.-67j30-R., dated the 24th Ju.ne 1930. 

3. Letter t~ the Registrar, High Uourt, Calcutta, 
Appell~te Side, No. F.-67130-R., dated the 24th June 
l~Q . . - . 

4. Letter to ·the Chief Commissioners~ Coorg;j3aluchistan, 
Delhi, ,4.jmer-Merwara, No. F.-67130-~., dated .. _the 

·24th June 1930 •. _ . . _ . . · · · • 
5 ... Letter to the Ch1ef. Commissioner, N Qrth-West lf'roiltier 

Province, No ... F.-108130-R., dated 'the 2nd. August 
1930. : - • . ... . . . . . - . 

6. Letter from the Government of Madras, No. 978,dated 
the 11th August 1930. · . . . .. 

7. Letter from the Government of Bombay, _No .. 11161, 
dated the 13th August 1930, and enclosures. · 

8: Note by His Excellency the-Governor of Bombay. 
9. Telegram to the Government of Bombay,' No.· 2940-~., 

dated the 31st August.1930. · 
10. ~'elegram from the Government of Bo:rp.bay, dated the 

7th September 1930. ·• 
11. Letter from the Government of Bengal, No. 219-A.C., · 

• dated the 15th August 1930, and.enclosures. - · _. 
12. Letter from the Government of Bengal, No. '222::A.c., 

dated the 22nd August 1930, and enclosure.·· ~ ·• 
13. ~tter from the Government of the United ProVinces, 

No . .t9J9-C., dated the 23rd August .1930,· artd 
('nclo sures. . 

14. Letterfrom the Gover~ent of the Punja-b, No. ~706;-S.· 
Reforms, dated the 14th August 193(), and enclosures .. 

15. Letter from the Government of the Punjab, No. ~504~. 
S. Reforms, dated the 16th September 1930, and, 
enclosures. 

16. J...~etter from the Goveinment of B~rma, No. 392-D.-30, · 
dated the 13th August 1930. • 

17. Le!'ter from the Go~ernment of Bihar and Oriss~, 
No. 4368-A.R., dated the 23rd August 1930 and 
enClosure. ' 
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18. Letter from the Government of the Central Prolin~ 
~ces, ~o. R.-15-IV, dated -the 12th August 1930. · 1 

19. Letter from the Government of Assam, No. H.fm.-8J 
·8801-A.P., dated the 12th August 1930. . 

20. Letter from the Chief Oommissionef, Delhi, No. 7131· 
Home, dated the. 8th August 1930. . . 

· 21 •. Letter from t~e Chief Commissioner, Uoorg, No. 28521 
· :11-28, dated the 4th S~ptember 1930. 

22. Letter from the Chief .Commissionel", North-West 
. · Frontier Province, No. 3305-P., dated the 28l29tll 

. . At.~ust 1930,-and enclosure. ~ · 
23. · L.etter from the. Chief Commissi<>~~r: • Bai-qchistan, 
• · · NP. 361!-P., dated tile 14t~A1/~nst' 1930. 
. ··. . .. . ~ . . .., 
24. Letter from the {.,~ief Commissioner, ··AjmQ~-.Merwara, 
• • 

1 

. No. 45-U.!lll-C.C.j30, da~Mhe l5t4' August 1930, 
and enclosure. -

25. 'Letter fro:r;n · the Registrar, High Court, CaJcuttar 
. . . No.l1741-U., dated the 18th J.uly 1930. . 

. . . . . . 


